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' ' IANS ISLAND WOWER AUTEORITY
SBOBEERM NUCLEAR POWER STATION

harvuntYSSIONING REPORT

SECTION 1.0
INTRODUCTION

| .

1.1- General Information

| This report has been prepared by the Long Island Powcr !
| Authority-("LIPA") in order to describe the current

'

status of LIPA's planning for the decommissioning of
the Shoreham Nuclear Power Station ("Shoreham"). 'LIPA
is a corporate municipal instrumentality and political :

subdivision of the State of New York (" State"), j
established' pursuant to Chapter 517 of the 1986 Laws

-

of New York. Shoreham's current owner, the Long ,

Island Lighting Company ("LILcO"), and the' State have ;

entered into an agreement under which LILCO has agreed i

to transfer Shoreham to LIPA. LIPA, in turn, will <

decommission Shoreham as promptly as. practicable after ;

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission ("NRC") approves the ,

license transfer and a LIPA plan for decommissioning
*

Shoreham, and will remove shoreham irrevocably from ,

service as a nuclear power generating facility. .

This report does not constitute a plan for Shoreham's
'

decommissioning. LIPA, supported by the New York :

Power Authority ("NYPA"), will develop a o

decommissioning plan (" Decommissioning Plan") for
Shoreham, which plan will be filed with the NRC in
accordance with-10 CFR 50.82. In the course of
developing the Decommissioning ~ Plan, LIPA will

, evaluate carefully the alternatives available to it in
connection with Shoreham's decommissioning. Based on'

currently available data, the DECON decommissioning
alternative (as defined in Section 3.1) appears to be

! the preferred decommissioning alternative. However,
further evaluation is planned to consider the health,
safety,_ environmental and economic impacts of the
DECON and other decommissioning alternatives. Thus, s

LIPA is not committed to any particular
( decommissioning alternative,
l

| LIPA is currently analyzing the possible conversion of '

'

Shoreham to a natural gas-fired electric generating
( facility or to other non-nuclear uses. LIPA has

retained consultants to examine-this matter and has i

requested them to submit to LIPA the results of their
study in early May 1990.

1.2 Summary of Contents !

This report provides an overall description of the
approach LIPA will use to plan for the decommissioning i
of Shoreham. It was developed based upon the guidance *

provided by Draft Regulatory Guide DG-1005, " Standard .

-1-
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Fera2t and C:nt:nt fcr Dec:mmiO3icning PlCn3 for !
Nuclear Reactors," issued in September 1989 for public !

comment, and Draft Regulatory Guide DG-1003, " Assuring !
'

Availability of Funds for Decommissioning Nuclear
Reactors," issued in May 1989 for public comment. j

This document also contains information consistent >

with the scope of a preliminary decommissioning plan, i

as described in 10 CFR 50.75(f). :

|

1.2.1 Anoroach'to Decommissionina Plannina !

t

This report reflects ongoing cooperative planning i

efforts involving LIPA, NYPA and LILCO. Consultants '

and experts.for each entity have worked together to !

develop data in this report to ensure that the :

planning process for Shoreham's decommissioning ;

proceeds efficiently. {
Similarly, it is planned that Shoreham's
decommissioning will involve all three entities. !

LIPA, as Shoreham's licensee and owner, will have
overall responsibility for Shoreham's
decommissioning. NYPA, as LIPA's prime contractor,
will be in day-to-day charge of all activities related

',

to Shoreham. LILCO personnel presently assigned to -

Shoreham will, to the extent feasible consistent with
LILCO's other needs, remain dedicated to
Shoreham-related activities until completion of
decommissioning, thus helping to ensure a smooth
transition.

!

1.2.2 Decommissionina Alternative

In view of the small amount of radioactive '
,

contamination at Shoreham, it appears that the DECON
.

decommissioning alternative would provide a safe,
expeditious and cost-effective method to decommission
Shoreham and will permit the unrestricted use of the
site for non-nuclear activities.

Personnel exposure to ionizing radiation also appears
to weigh in favor of the DECON alternative. Based on,

'

preliminary data, such exposure is not likely to be a
significant factor during DECON decommissioning. A 1
preliminary review of tasks involving-radiation
exposure at Shoreham, such as the recent defueling of
the reactor, has shown that personnel exposures are <

only slightly above background. Similar tasks are-
required to decommission Shoreham under the DECON
alternative. i

*

1.2.3 Maior Tasks

; In this report, LIPA outlines the major tasks involved
' in evaluating decommissioning methods and in preparing >

the Decommissioning Plan. These. tasks include, among
?

-2-
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cthor thing 3, complcting d toilcd rcdiction.cury;ya i

and engineering analyses, developing decommissioning i
organizations for LIPA, NYPA and LILCO, and training j

personnel to implement decommissioning activities in a i

safe, cost-effective and environmentally sound manner. |

LIPA intends to evaluate carefully LILCO's
iNRC-approved programs for such matters as quality

assurance, emergency planning, health physics,
maintaining radiation exposures as low as reasonably j

achievable ("ALARA"), and other areas. To the extent
practicable, LIPA will maintain those approved |
programs during decommissioning, with the caveat that ;

some adjustments may be necessary (such as to alter
'

the scope of activities consistent with the
decommissioning activities that are to be conducted). |

1.2.4 Preliminary Cost Estimate
t

An estimate of the costs for decommissioning the -

Shoreham plant will be provided later. ;
-

:

!
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.
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SECTION 2.0* * ;

PLANT DESCRIPTION AND OPERATING HISTORY l

2.1 General Descrintion

The Shoreham site-is located in the Town of 1

Brookhaven, Suffolk County, New York on the north j

shore of Long Island -- approximately 50 miles east of
1

New York City. The site area comprises 499 acres. 1

ine developed portion of the site, which includes the !
'

station structures, occupies approximately 80 acres
and is located in the northern sector of the i

property. This area is bounded on the north by the |
Long Island Sound, on the east by marshland, on the I

south by North County Road, and on the west by a ;

parcel of land known as Shoreham West (an area !o

approximately 419 acres in size). The major !'

structures on the site include the reactor building, 'j
the radwaste building, the turbine building,.and i
several administrative and support buildings.

'

The Shoreham plant contains a boiling water reactor ,

("BWR") nuclear steam supply system ("NSSS") and a
turbine--generator, both furnished by the General: >

Electric Company ("GE"). The' balance of the plant was :

designed by Stone and Webster Engineering -

Corporation. The reactor has a rated core thermal i

( power of 2,436 megawatts. This power level r
corresponds to a gross electrical output of
approximately 849 megawatts, and is the power level at i
which the reactor was licensed to operate by the NRC !

'

in License No. NPF-82. j

Shoreham has primary and secondary containment {
i systems. The primary containment system consists of a f

steel-lined reinforced concrete pressure vessel having s

an upper portion in the shape of a frustum of a cone. !
and a lower portion in the shipe of a vertical ;
cylinder. It houscs the res etor vessel, the reactor ;

recirculation loops, other oranch connections of the ;

reactor coolant system, alid the suppression pool. The i
primary containment is surrounded by a cylindrical P

secondary containment _ structure constructed of j
reinforced concrete.up to the crane rail level and I

steel frame with metal siding above this level. The j-

roof is reinforced concrete with asphalt and gravel -

roofing. The secondary containment houses the- j
refueling facilities, engineered safety systems, and j
other reactor systems. A description of other plant :

'systems is contained in Shoreham's Updated Safety
Analysis Report ("USAR") , as amended. j

i -4-
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2.2~ Operatina Histprv and Plant Status

2.2.1 Ooeratina History

]l
LILCO received a construction permit-(CPPR-95) for i
Shoreham in April, 1973.. On December 7, 1984, the NRC ]
issued a license (NPF-19) authorizing fuel loading and ;

cold criticality testing. Initial criticality was j

achieved on February 15, 1985. This was followed by a j.

low power license (NPF-36), issued by the NRC on July )
3, 1985, authorizing testing'at power-levels not to i

exceed five percent of rated power. Shoreham operated i
at. low power levels from' July 7, 1985.to June 6, 1987 j
(see Reference 12), generating total gross thermal i
energy of only 119,742 megawatt-hours. The fuel has |
not been irradiated since June 6, 1987. The burnup of |
the fuel is approximately.two effective full power !

days and 43.9 megawatt-days / metric ton, as compared to ,

a typical burnup of 30,000 megawatt-days / metric ton ;

for a typical BWR core load.- This results in an
~

estimated total residual heat generation rate of
''

approximately 550 watts as of June 1989. The levels
of contamination resulting from Shoreham's limited
operating history are discussed in Section 2.3.

1

!
On February 28, 1989, the-State and LILCO entered into ;

a Settlement Agreement (Appendix A) under which LILCO |
agreed not to operate Shoreham and to transfer the *

plant to LIPA. Thereafter, on April 14, 1989, LILCO
and LIPA entered into an Asset Transfer Agreement ,

(Appendix B) under which LILCO reiterated its i

agreement never to operate Shoreham and to transfer :
the plant to LIPA. The Settlement Agreement and the :
Asset Transfer Agreement have been approved by the !

Board of Trustees of the Long Island Power Authority, i:
' the State of New' York Public Service Commission, the *

Board of Directors of LILCO, and the Shareholders of !
LILCO. The Settlement became effective on June 28, i

1989, when LILCO's shareholders voted to. approve-it. !
i

On April 21, 1989, the NRC granted 'LILCO License No. |
NPF-82, authorizing LILCO to operate Shoreham at full >

power. As required by the Settlement, LILCO has never |
used its full power license to operate Shoreham. In- i

fact, LILCO commenced defueling the plant shortly j
after LILCO's shareholders voted to approve the i

settlement, and completed that task on August 9, :
1989. Shoreham has remained.in a defueled state since !

that time. ;
;

The Settlement Agreement and the Asset Transfer i
Agreement establish the basic framework pursuant to' i
which Shoreham is to be transferred to LIPA and then .

decommissioned. To further-establish the structure
for Shoreham's transfer and decommissioning, two other ;

(

-5-
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cgr0:C:nto havo be:n Cx: cut d. First, LIPA cnd NYPA
have entered into a Management Services Agreement !

(Appendix C). This Agreement specifies the management
and technical services NYPA will provide to LIPA in
connection with the. license transfer, maintenance and- ,

decommissioning of Shoreham. Under the Management<

Services Agreement, NYPA will be LIPA's prime ,

contractor for Shoreham-related work. After NRC ;

approval of the license transfer, NYPA will be in !

day-to-day charge of all activities at Shoreham. i

Second, LIPA and LILCO have entered into a Site
Cooperation and Reimbursement Agreement (Appendix D)
(" Site Agreement"). The Site Agreement, among other ,

things, describest the cooperative efforts between ,

LILCO and LIPA in connection with the license !

transfer, maintenance and decommissioning of Shoreham;
.

LILCO's agreement, to the extent feasible, to make
LILCO employees available after the license transfer i

to continue to work on Shoreham-related matters; and
,

LILCO's agreement to fund Shoreham's decommissioning.

The Management Services' Agreement and the Site
Agreement were executed on January 24, 1990. They are
now fully in effect. In accordance with the Asset
Transfer Agreement and the site Agreement, the reactor .

and related facilities will be transferred from LILCO
to LIPA after receipt of NRC. approval of license ,

transfer. Other facilities at the Shoreham site will- ;

be retained by LILCo. However, LILCo has agreed that
*

LIPA will have access to such other facilities and
preperty of LILCO should the need arise in connection '

L with Shoreham's decommissioning. The Asset Transfer
| Agreement and the Site Agreement' provide the specific ;

details of these arrangements, i

2.2.2 Eystem Isolation and Lavuo

As a result of the Settlement, LILCO, in addition to
defueling the reactor, has initiated several-

| activities with the objectives of protecting existing
| systems from corrosion, preventing further

contamination of slightly or non-contaminated systems,
| and preparing the plant to remain in the defueled
| mode,

,

u
. -

'

In general, systems and equipment not required by the '

Shoreham operating license for the defueled mode have
been or are being isolated and placed in lay-up by
LILCo. Preparations have included: . unloading the'

reactor fuel into the spent fuel storage pool;
draining and laying up certain systems; de-energizing
instruments and controls that are no longer required;
and isolating non-operational systems from systems-
still in operation.

,

-6- i
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* + , |
In cdditicn, LILCO h23 cvalunted regulottry !

requirements under the full-power license for Shoreham i
against the existing conditions of the plant. That ;
evaluation resulted in a decision to group Shoraham's 1

systems into the following three categories:

OPERABLE - Systems maintained to meet Technical
!Specification requirements.

FUNCTICMAL - Essential support systems not required
,

by Technical Specifications but i

inecessary for minimal plant functions
such as for habitability and
preservation concerns.i ,

'

I
PROTECTED - Those systems not to be operated in the

defueled mode. These systems will be
left in a deenergized safe state, and
layed-up in accordance with System .

'

Lay-up Implementation packages-
(" SLIPS"), which specify naintenance
and custodial services necessary to
protect them pending disposition of
LILCO's operating license.

The purpose of the evaluation was to provide an :
'

engineering basis for managing Shoreham's systems
before the transfer of the Shoreham license to LIPA.

! Evaluation criteria included minimizing costs,
complying with the provisions of the full-power
license, and protecting valuable equipment. As a|

'

result of the evaluation, the SLIP's are currently
being developed and implemented. LIPA and NYPA are
monitoring this process and are making
recommendations, as appropriate, to LILCO.

System isolation and layup activities are expected to
be essentially complete by June 1990. As part of
detailed decommissioning planning, the need for
particular systems will be re-reviewed in light of the
decommissioning methodology and needs, with-
appropriate consideration for the potential to
contaminate clean systems. It is currently
anticipated that, at a minimum, heating and
ventilation systems, domestic water, fire protection,
area radiation monitoring, domineralized water,
communications and electrical equipment and the 150
ton overhead crane will be required during
decommissioning. In addition, depending on what
option is pursued with the irradiated fuel as
-described in Section 6.2, the spent fuel storage pool,
cleanup and makeup-systems may also be required. The

,

results of a comprehensive system evaluation, '

reflecting the plans for decommissioning as they are
developed, will be provided in the Decommissioning
Plan.

-7-
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2.3 Facility Radioloalcal Status |
|

2.3.1 Puel

All 560 fuel bundles comprising the first Shoreham |-

core are currently stored in the spent fuel storage
pool in the Reactor Building. |

LILCO's recent Defueled Safety Analysis Report s

I ("DSAR") (see Reference 14) estimates that i
~

approximately 176,000 curies of radioactivity are
contained in the 560 fuel assemblies. This estimation

I is based on a two year decay from the last burnup
f period. Gaseous activity in the fuel is primarily

krypton-85, comprising approximately 1500 curies of
the total activity.

|

| 2.3.2 Non-Puel Radioactivity Sources

Relative to the radioactivity contained in the spent
fuel, other potential non-fuel sources of
radioactivity at Shoreham would be expected to be
significantly lower. Such sources would include

j reactor water; liquid and gaseous radwaste streams;
radwaste system tanks and filters; solid radwaste;
activated materials; and contaminated equipment and
areas. Preliminary information regarding these

,
potential radioactive sources is provided herein. The

| basis for this information, as well as further details

|
regarding specific radionuclide concentrations, can be
found in LILCO's Defueled Emergency Preparedness Plan
submittal to NRC (Reference 15).

1

2.3.2.1 Reactor Water

With the possible exception of liquid radwaste
streams, reactor water would be expected to have the
highest concentration of radionuclides of any liquid
stream in the plant. Reactor coolant samples analyzed

1989 have. indicated that th
by LILCO in December, concentration of radionuclides is less than lx10~g
uC/ml, whereas a typical operating BWR would have a
radionuclide concentration at least several orders of
magnitude higher.

| 2.3.2.2 Radwaste Systems

As described j.n LILCO's DSAR, liquid radwaste sources
with activity concentrations greater than the
applicable lower limit of detection ("LLD") include
the spent resin tank, the radwaste filter, the floor
drain filter, and the discharge sample tanks. Liquids

,

| in the remaining radwaste tanks (floor drain collector
tanks, waste collector tanks and recovery sample
tanks) were determined to have isotopic concentrations
below LLD. Sludge in these systems may contain higher

-8-
|
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Icvolo of rcdioactivity. Thoro cro bolicved to b3 no |

significant gaueous sources of radioactivity at !
'

Shoreham aside from the krypton-85 in the fuel.

2.3.2.3 Activated Materials

L The reactor vessel and certain components within the .

vessel such as the core shroud, sacrificial shield and .

control rods, have been exposed to. neutron radiation !
during low-power testing operations at Shoreham, and t

. would be expected to be activated to some extent. The
'

l levelofactivationhogeverisexpectedtobemuch
i- lower than the 6.55x10 curies of activated ;

structural components calculated in the reference (1) jI

study based on 30 effective full power years. Based i

upon a linear comparison of Shoreham's two effective !

full power days of operation, total activation would !

be expected to be at least 3 to 4 orders of' magnitude j

lower. There would be no activation expected for any {

components outside of.the reactor vessel, except for :

those which are integral to the fuel bundleo stored in ;

the spent fuel storage pool. Activation analysis will
be performed to characterize the activation of .

irradiated components based on material composition |
and actual neutron exposure data. Core samples of the , ,

concrete adjacent to the reactor vessel may be taken '

'

and analyzed to determine if there has'been any
activation. 1

!
2.3.2.4 Contaminated Systems and Areas ;

*

The precise extent and degree of radioactive *

contamination of Shoreham's systems and areas have not ,

iyet been positively established for decommissioning
purposes. However, based on equipment and system !

operating history and on the results of routine -

radiation and contamination surveys performed to date
by LILCO personnel, LILCO has identified the systems
and associated areas shown in Table ~2-1 as either
contaminated or potentially contaminated. This '

| classification is preliminary, and is subject to
*

I change pending the results of the baseline-radiation
and contamination surveys described in Section 2.3.3.
Still, based on data available at.this time, the level
of contamination is quite low, particularly when-.

,

compared to a plant with a longer operating history.

other plant areas and systems are in general expected'

to be below releasable levels based upon existing
4 LILCO surveys that LIPA and NYPA have reviewed. Note
''

that currently, the Reactor, Turbine, and Radwaste
Buildings are all accessible without protective-
clothing.

;

i
!
!
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2.3.2.5 other Areas j
'

Regarding exterior areas of the' plant and the local
environment, LILCO's existing environmental monitoring '

program has not detected any significant radiation |
levels or radioactivity concentrations above natural ;

background levels. LILCO records will be reviewed to !

identify any burials or-accidental spills which may i
have occurred, fand appropriate surveys will be - ,

performed to verify the absence of contamination or to i

permit proper resolution.
,

2.3.3 Baseline Radiation and Contamination Surveys ,

The radiological status of shoreham's equipment, '

systems structures and surrounding environment will be
positively established and/or confirmed during the !
engineering phase of the decommissioning project in

,

order to form a sound basis for detailed '

decommissioning engineering and planning. To support ;
this, LILCO has initiated a Site Characterization .

Program to radiologically characterize these areas. i

The plant layout, system functions and operating ,

history, and prior LILCo survey results are being ;
reviewed to determine what additions 1' survey
information is required and to develop and implement a t

baseline site radiation and contamination survey |

plan. The survey, when completed during the late
Spring of this year, will characterize the types, '

; levels, and extent of radioactive contamination
present at Shoreham, both internal and external to
systems, in structures, and in the surrounding
environment. The results of this Site ,

Characterization Program, in turn, will be used in the !

assessment and selection of methodologies'to be
'applied to decommission Shoreham. These results will

be presented in the Decommissioning Plan,

i

-i
e

1
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' ' TABLE 2-1 '

PRELIMINARY LIST CF CONTAMINATED OR '

POTENTIALLY CONTAMINATED SHOREHAM SYSTEMS AND AREAS *

iCondensate
Condensate Domineralizers
Control Rod Drive System
Feedwater System
Feedwater Heaters, Heater Drains, Extraction Steam and Main

Steam Reheaters
Main and Auxiliary Steam

iReactor Core Isolation Cooling
Reactor Recirculation
Residual Heat Removal
Steam Sealing and Radwaste Steam Supply
Turbine +

'
Turbine Exhaust Hood Spray
Nuclear Boiler
Emergency Core Cooling - General
Automatic Depressurization System .

*

High-Pressure Coolant Injection
Core Spray
Drywell and Suppression Pool .

Condenser Air Removal
Equipment and Floor Drains
Fuel Handling - Refueling Platform,

| Fuel Handling and In-Core Tools
Reactor Vessel - General
Fuel Pool Cooling
Puel Pool Cleanup
Reactor Water Cleanup
Low conductivity Liquid Radwaste
High conductivity Liquid Radwaste
Regenerant Chemical Liquid Radwaste

| ,

! Radioactive Solid Waste +

| Radwaste Off-Gas Treatment
Process Sampling'

| Liquid Radwaste Recovery '

| Liquid Radwaste Discharge
| Liquid Radwaste Spent Resin

Liquid Radwaste Evaporator Bottoms
Post-Accident Sampling System

,

.

*See reference 10.
,

,
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SECTION 3.0 l* *

DECOMMISSIONING ALTERNATIVE, ACTIVITIES, AND SCHEDULE .

:

3.1 Decommissionina Alternative |
In accordance with the decommissioning alternatives :

identified in the NRC's Final Decommissioning Rule, 53
Fed. Reg. 24018 (1988), and based on currently i
available data, it appears that the DECON alternative i

Imay be most appropriate for use at Shoreham. DECON,
as defined by the NRC, is the method of
decommissioning in which equipment, structures, and .:
portions of a facility and site containing radio:,ctive ,

contaminants are removed or decontaminated to a level |
that permits the property to be released for j{unrestricted use shortly after cessation of
operations. |

P

*
The following sections provide the general basis for
believing, based on current data, that DECON nay be !
most appropriate for Shoreham. It should be noted, |

however, that the ultimate choice of a decommissioning i
alternative will not be made until after further )

evaluation of alternatives is conducted, j

3.1.1 Consecuences of Limited Operatina History f
i

Shoreham's limited operating history as described in .

Section 2.2 has obvious implications for the prompt !

and safe decommissioning of the plant. Routine '

surveys and radiochemistry data obtained from LILCO
reveal that contamination in general at Shoreham is ;

far smaller in amount and extent than would be found i
in a plant that had operated for a substantial period

,

of time. j
t

Since the reactor vessel and internals have been
exposed to low levels of fast and thermal neutron :
radiation for a limited period of time, induced I

'radioactivity for most components is also believed to
be minimal as compared to a plant with a' longer
operating history such as the Reference (1) BWR.
Likewise, the limited operating history has resulted

,

in relatively low contamination of-the reactor -;

recirculation system and systems that communicate with
it. For example, as described earlier, Shoreham's '

reactor coolant contains a significantly lower
concentration of radionuclides than the Reference (1) :

BWR; indeed, even below the LLD. In view of-the-
current conditions at Shoreham, it is expected that |
nany systems and components will be able to be readily '

decontaminated to below limits for residual
'

'
radioactivity as described in.Section 7.2 or may
already be below acceptable levels. As described in
Section 2.3, component and system radiation and f

contamination levels will be determined or confirmed C

as part of the baseline radiation' surveys as well as [
through activation and other such analyses.

- 12 - |
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Baced upon rcutino radicticn cnd c:nt03innticn curycyc
obtained from LILCO, it appears that station buildings
and rooms have contamination levels which are far
below those of a normal operating' plant. Baseline
confirmatory surveys will also be performed on these
areas as described in Section 2.3, and LILCO records
will be reviewed to determine what, if any, spills of
contaminated liquids may have occurred .

In addition, LILCO data suggest that no surface or
soil contamination exists outside of the plant
buildings. This will also be confirmed during the
acquisition of detailed survey. data, including review
of the LILCO Radiological' Environmental Monitoring
Program data.

The irradiated fuel itself also poses a minimal hazard
due to the low burn-up and relatively small inventory
of radionuclides as described in Section 2.3. In
addition, the absence of high power operation and the
minor fuel burn-up substantially reduce the
probability of operational-related fuel cladding
failures. The limited irradiation of the fuel means
that fuel storage and handling is much less likely to
be a concern for occupational and non-occupational
radiation exposure at Shoreham as compared to a plant
that had operated for a substantial period of time.

3.1.2 Consideration of Alternatives

The DECON decommissioning alternative appears to be
most appropriate for Shoreham's decommissioning based
on currently available data.

Shoreham's limited operational history and the '

generally low levels of contamination present at the
plant appear to support the use of the DECON
decommissioning alternative. Under this alternative,-
the structures, systems, and components of a facility
and site containing radioactive contaminants must be
removed or decontaminated to a level that permits the
property to be released for unrestricted use. Given
the limited amount and extent of contamination or
irradiation of the Shoreham plant systems, equipment
and site, DECON should be much less difficult to
implement at Shoreham than it would at other plants
with more substantial operating histories, based upon
a review of the Reference (1) study. Further, the
DECON alternative would permit the use of LILCO
personnel who are already familiar with Shoreham,
whereas delay of decommissioning will lessen-the
opportunity to utilize such experience.

- 13 -
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Bec u;3 of th3 rolttiva COO 3 with which it 10 cxp;ctcd
'

that Shoreham can be decontaminated, the other
decommissioning alternatives ~~ SAFSTOR or ENTOMB --
appear, based upon currently available data, to be
less desirable than DECON. Under SAFSTOR, ;

.

decommissioning _is deferred for a long_ period of time l

(typically 30 to 60 years) to permit radiation levels i
to substantially decrease by radioactive decay. j

During this storage period, costs must be incurred to i

maintain the plant and keep it secure. Likewise, the ;

ENTOMB method. involves encasing _ contaminated
structures, systems and components in a long-lived :
material such as concrete until the radioactivity 4

decays to a level permitting unrestricted use of the
plant site. No significant benefits from delayed {
decommissioning to permit radioactive decay are

'

expected rit shoreham, given the extremely low .

radioactivity levels which currently exist. In light
,'

of the minimal contamination and-radiation levels
existing at Shoreham, there does not appear to be any
need to defer decommissioning and incur the |
substantial costs resulting from such deferral while ,

those levels decay further. They appear already
sufficiently low to permit decommissioning now with
minimal worker exposure'to radiation. '

'

3.2 Decommissionina Activities
;

Assuming that further evaluations determine that the
DECON alternative is the most appropriate alternative t

for Shoreham, the major decommissioning activities
under that alternative would likely be as follows:

;

1. Baseline Radiation and Contamination Surveys .

'
2. Detailed Engineering and Planning
3. Site Decommissioning Preparatory Activities

.

4. Fuel Storage and/or Disposal '

5. System Decontamination and Dismantlement (as
necessary)

6. Reactor Vessel and Internals Disassembly,
Segmentation and Disposal

7. Site Buildings Decontamination 1

8. Terminal Radiation Survey |

I
The following sections describe these major

_

!

activities. In all instances, the discussion reflects
]jLIPA's current thinking on these matters. In the

course of preparing the Decommissioning Plan, LIPA J
iexpects to refine its analyses and expects to make

changes as more data become available. I

l>

3.2.1 Baseline Radiation and Contamination Surveys

LILCO is in the process of isolating fluid systems and |
components that communicate with the reactor vessel j

I
1

- 14 - j
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cnd cpent fu31 ctcrCg3 pool in Cn offert to prcporo )
the plant-for extended layup and to continue to i

prevent the spread of contamination from the reactor
vessel. As systems are isolated in preparation for
layup, system radiation and contamination surveys will ,

be performed to confirm radiological conditions as !

part.of normal Health Physics practices. These will
help to further identify the locations and levels of i

radioactive contamination in the plant beyond what is
currently known from the numerous routine surveys
previously performed. J
LIPA and NYPA are in the process of reviewing- past
surveys and identifying what additional radiation and i

contamination survey information is required for
decommissioning as_ mentioned in Section 2.3. It is .

expected that the surveying activities will be ;
'

essentially complete by June 1990.

3.2.2 Detailed Enaineerina and Plannina

The engineering and planning phase for decommissioning -

has been initiated with the completion of a technical ,

specification defining this scope of work. With the
assistance of NYPA, LIPA has initiated efforts to
solicit bids from qualified engineering consulting' ,

firms to perform detailed decommissioning engineering
and planning. It is anticipated that the selected
consultant will be able to commence work in the Summer .

of 1990. The detailed engineering-and planning |
activities are expected to continue through the year ;

in 19P0 and to result in the completion of the |

Decommissioning Plan by mid-1991. An initial and key
,

element of this effort will include evaluation of the
comprehensive baseline radiation and contamination

| survey results as well as other relevant information
obtained from system layup work. This effort may
enable re-categorization of plant systems as
releasable / clean, or contaminated above releasable ;f

| limits. Results of the evaluation will be
communicated to LILCO and additional measures will be
taken to prevent the spread of radioactive material to
uncontaminated plant systems, components and areas if
necessary.

i

Based on an accurate and comprehensive radiological ,,

characterization of the facility, an evaluation will|
be performed to determine the optimum techniques for

| carrying out the decommissioning. Detailed plans for
L system and component decontamination and/or .

| dismantlement will be made after thorough study and !

I evaluation. The-evaluation will consider such aspects
'

as regulatory guidance, ALARA, general industrial
safety, previous industry experience, cost, levels of
contamination., environmental impacts, and schedule.

3

i
- 15 - *
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3.2.3 Site Decn=missionina Prenaratory Activities
]
)

Aw a result of engineering and planning, it is )
anticipated that certain plant modifications may be J

'

required. In addition, detailed studies may identify ,

the need for decommissioning support facilities that i
' do not presently exist, for structural modifications i

to allow for removal of certain components, or for !
mechanical and electrical modifications to facilitate !

decontamination. These modifications and site '

improvements would likely be completed just prior to i

or during the course of decommissioning. Other i
preparatory activities may include erection of
scaffolding, installation of temporary shielding,:

mobilization of personnel and equipment, etc. The
modifications will be performed in a manner that is
consistent with applicable plant license requirements.

3.2.4 Puel storaae and/or Disnosal
i

Depending on the outcome of the evaluation of fuel
storage and disposal options as described in
Section 6.2, the fuel will be stored, transferred,
transported or disposed of as described therein.

3.2.5 System Decontamination and Dismantlina

The overall approach to decommissioning shoreham
described herein is consistent with the fundamental,

i methodology described by References (1) and (2). The
1 intention would be to either decontaminate systems and

components to releasable levels as outlined by
Section 7.2., or, if decontamination is not
technically or economically feasible, consideration
would be given to the removal of a given component for
disposal at a licensed low level radwaste burial site.

Decontamination would likely first be performed on
systems that communicate directly with the reactor
vessel and spent fuel storage pool, but which are
isolable from it, including any other systems which j
may have become contaminated. This would then be
followed, as necessary, by disassembly, segmentation,
cleanup, and disposal of the reactor vessel and
internals, irradiated fuel, fuel racks, and unisolable
systems. It is also possible due to the plant's
limited operating history that portions of-the reactor
vessel and internals can be decontaminated without the
need for removal or disposal of the entire vessel.

Facility decontamination and/or dismantlement would
continue until all the radioactive material has been
removed from Shoreham and the site is determined to be
releasable by a final radiation survey as conceptually

- 16 -
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d : crib:d in S ction 7.1. Tho printry.purpDOo of tho
decontamination program would be to render the plant
systems and site releasable for unrestricted use.-
other purposes of decontamination-include the |
minimization of: personnel occupational radiation '

exposure received during decommissioning activities,-
as.well as to inhibit the' spread of contamination

| outside of the contaminated-areas and systems'of the
;. plant.
|

3.2.5.1 Decontamination Methods
,

The decontamination methods to be utilized for
~

! individual systems and components will-depend-on such. I

! factors as the level and-type of contamination found,
'

the type of surface, the accessibility of systems or
components, and waste generation considerations.

Commercially available-processes toLbe considered'for
decontamination include: chemical decontamination, e

physical cleaning or manual / mechanical methods,L

electropolishing, ultrasonic methods, and mechanical
surface removal techniques.- These processes are s

common to the commercial nuclear power industry and
many variations are described in readily available
literature . including the- Reference (1) study, industry
papers, and vendor literature. The applicability of ,

! each method will be evaluated during-the detailed ;

E planning phase of the decommissioning program.
L Decontamination methodology will be optimized based on
L available technology and site-specific factors, and

will~be described in the Decommissioning: Plan.
,

3.2.5.2 Dismantlement Ooerations

It'is LIPA's current thinking that systems and'
.

;

components:may be dismantled / disassembled only to the
extent necessary to facilitate the removalsof Shoreham
irrevocably from: service as a nuclear generating
facility and the removal of all radioactive material
from the Shoreham site. Some additional-levels of .

dismantlement may be necessary to' support' system
decontamination or the salvage of usable plant-
equipment. The scope, techniquesEand sequences of
dismantlement.are to be-evaluated as psrt-of detailed,

decommissioning planning. -The results of these'

studies will-be described in the Decommissioning Plan'

and reflected in the overall project schedule.

|
|.
|'

' 1

|

|
1
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3.2.6 Reactor Vessel and' Internals Disassembly,
Sammentation, and Discosal

The remaining major.. activity to be conducted; prior to
-the final survey for site release is.the removal,
segmentation, compacting and packaging of the reactor-y
internals, the reactor vessel itself, if necessary,t

'

and portions of. systems ~which'were unisolable from
i

L it. It is expected that.the majority of the-
L contamination and radioactive material, with_the

| exception of;the irradiated ~ fuel,-is contained in |
L these locations. |
|

'

A variety of-acceptable and proven methods for'

removal, segmentation and-packaging of-the reactor: ;
ivessel: (if necessary) and internals currently exist

and are described in Reference (1)-and other-

literature.- These include;the methods typically usedc j

at GE BWRs for removal, repair and replacement of ;|
_

internals-such as control rod' blades, lower core
e

support structures, jetipump piping, etc.. These.i

methods will be evaluated for-their applicability in-I 1
this situation and the' optimum methods and sequences
of removal and segmentation will be determined. - ;

The final plan for reactorLvesselLand internals and.
unisolable piping disassembly, segmentation, packaging-

! and~ disposal will be described in the Decommissioning
! Plan.

! 3.2.7 Site Buildinos' Decontamination d

Following decontamination and/or removal of all
contaminated components;from site buildings,.a general i
radiological cleanup of site;buildingrixill-be j
conducted, if necessary,;with: minor' decontamination as

'

required. ;

3.2.8 Terminal Radiation Survey. ,

'Following the completion of decontamination
activities, the Terminal Radiation Survey as described
in'Section.7.1'will be performed to verify-that the
entire site is releasable for unrestricted use in'
accordance with applicable residual radioactivity i

criteria.
'

'

3.3 Estimated Occuoational' Radiation Exoosure

Reference 1 provides estimated occupational radiation
doses for various decommissioning alternatives. The
estimated dose for immediately dismantling the
reference BWR following cessation of operations is
1,845 person-rem. The estimate is reduced to 418

- 18 -
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parcon-rca with a;30-ycor pariodLof paccivo cafe- - !
'

storage. These estimates are based on postulated
radiological conditions that-would exist following 30
effective years of< full power' reactor operation.

-!
Conditions at the Shoreham~ plant are considerably i

different given.the extremely limited' extent of
I reactor = operation (i.e., 2 effective. full power days !
| of operation). For example,fextrapolation of data i

provided by Reference'l suggests that activation
product buildup at=Shoreham is'but a'small fraction 1

'

L (between 0.1 and 0.01 percent) of the Reference 1
L estimate. Moreover, the. total cumulative personnel

radiation exposure at the Shoreham plant during the i

period 1986 through 198911s'less than.5 person-rem.

LIPA can not provide-at this time a precise estimate' i

cf personnel radiation exposure for Shoreham's
decommissioning. However, given the limited operation
'of the reactor and the low levels of exposure in the

.

,

! past, it is expected that ourJestimate will be many !

times less than.the Reference 1 projections for. i-

decommissioning the reference BWR after a 30 year
storage period.

LIPA recognizes the benefit'of! preparing a. detailed [
iexposure estimate, even in the Shoreham situation

where radioactive contamination is-relatively slight.
Cumulative exposure will be maintained ALARA by
examining the individual components comprising'the 4

overall' estimate. Detailed exposure estimating
provides for the identification of-individual-
activities that can.be subjected to^ additional levels i
of evaluation.in the determination of-decommissioning
ways- and means that: are ALARA. Mortaver, a carefully
prepared and detailed' estimate provides~a sound basis- !

for setting of ALARA goals and forLperformance
'

monitoring and' feedback during implementation.' Thus,
LIPA will develop a Shoreham-specific exposure
estimate as part of decommissioning engineering and

|- planning. The resultsiof this effort are' expected to' 1
~

L be included in the-Decommissioning Plan.

3.4 Proiect Schedule

As stated previously, Shoreham's decommissioning is..in
the initial evaluation stages.- LIPA andLNYPA have: !

reviewed data provided by'LILCO and reviewed recently i
developed decommissioning plans from other plants?as-
well as References'(1) and (2). Detailed schedule.and

.

activity durations cannot be developed.until
completion of the decommissioning. engineering-and-
planning activities.

! - 19 -o
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SECTION 4.0
',DECOMMISSIONING PROGRAM

4.1 Decommissionina Oraanization and Resoonsibilities

4.1.1 Decommissionina Proiact Team- ,

A decommissioning project team comprised of LIPA, -

,

NYPA, LILCO, and.other contractor perscnnel is being
assembled. q

4.1.2 LIPA Oraanization and Resoonsibilities :

Once the transfer of the'Shoreham license from LILCO !*

to LIPA has been approved by the NRC, LIPA,-as owner
~

and NRC license holder, will have the ultimate

j~ rosponsibility_of accomplishing the-decommissioning.- .;

Moreover, until decommissioning is completed and the
'

license is terminated, LIPA will also. assume
responsibility for maintaining the Shoreham facility.
in-compliance-with all license provisions and

P applicable federal,.~ state and local regulatory
requirements. In order to. meet these obligationsLin a
responsible manner, sufficient technical resources and
an adequate organizational' structure: will be
established by.LIPA to oversee' work performed by or
for LIPA at Shoreham.

LIPA will rely on NYPA for the day-to-day
implementation and supervision of decommissioning
activities, as well as for the continuing maintenance,

of Shoreham during decommissioning. LIPA also. intends
to establish its own capabilities-for ensuring that

p such activities are performed in-accordance with NRC
requirements. It is presently planned that an overall
LIPA' organization will'be established, which will
include technically. qualified management personnel to

|. oversee specific disciplinesfimportant:to
|- decommissioning and-to operational safety and
'

quality. As the detailed engineering and planning for
-decommissioning proceeds, the particular discipline
oversight responsibilities, support:needs, and
appropriate organizational structures will be

| developed. LIPA has already established an' office at-
;. the Shoreham site, which has facilitated close '

; interaction between LIPA and LILCO personnel at the -

site. This office is staffed by LIPA's consultants,
ABZ, Inc., a technical consulting firm with extensive
nuclear experience.

,
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4.1.3 NYPA Scone of Work !}

| NYPA is the prime contractor to LIRA for providing'
comprehensive technical 7and management services for

,

the maintenance,and decommissioning of the Shoreham
: facility. .As such,-NYPA is responsible for '

decommissioning planning'and preparations. NYPA will
also supervise and direct all1 work concerning the
day-to-day maintenance and decommissioning of_the' 3

| facility.- The Management Services Agreement
(Appendix C)' describes NYPA's scope of services to *

LIPA.

4.1.4 NYPA Oualifications i

NYPA is a corporate _ municipal instrumentality and
political subdivision of the State of_New York,
organized and_ operating pursuant to Article'5, Title l'
of the' New York Public Authorities Law. NYPA is'the
owner and operator of.the. Indian 1 Point Unit 3 and ;

'

James A. Fitzpatrick nuclear power plants under NRC
licenses DPR-59 and DPR-64, respectively. The i

L Fitzpatrick plant'is a GE BWR quite'similar to
| Shoreham. <

Having been an NRC licensee since 1975, NYPA1has
considerable. experience and a favorable record for
conducting the activities at its nuclear facilities.in
a manner that is' consistent with public.-health'and
safety. As-a_ result of this experience, NYPA offers *

an existing staff, programmatic infrastructure and the
complete range of resources that are requisite to'the ,

effective planning for and-decommissioning of
Shoreham.

Within NYPA's organization, the Special Projects; Group q

has been assigned the primary' responsibility for the ;

l' Shoreham' project. The NYPA Special Projects Group
offers an experienced and diverse background in all
phases of nuclear and fossil-power-plant design,
construction, modification, operations,jmaintenance
and testing ~aus well as management ' of major projects.

,

The group was' established-in 1983Eto address:the steam '

generator problems at Indian Point 3. This effort
j' culminatad in the successful completion of.the.
"

replacement:of all four. steam generators in: June,
1989, setting neu domestic: records'for shortest-
schedulecand lowest cumulative radiation exposure. *r

The multifaceted project was also-completed-
approximately $12 million below NYPA's total budget. .

The group had overall responsibility for:the entire
,

project from planning,through implementation and '

managed the work of up to.500 contractor personnel at.
the peak of project activity. This recent experience'

will offer direct benefits to the group's efforts'in*

planning and implementing-the Shoreham decommissioning
project, a,
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4.1.5 NYPA Oraanization .

NYPA's organization is.being established ~in a manner j

that will effectively: respond-to-its two broad ;

categories of responsibilities'to LIPA: (1) the ' - ;

maintenance =of the-license that is transferred.from (-

LILCO to LIPA; and (2) the decommissioning of the
~

Shoreham1 facility._ ,

The' precise structure of NYPA's organization will be~
tailored'to address the requirements of the

- !

- e

possession-only or permanently defueled: license.that
is ultimately transferred to LIPA.- Moreover, the- i
organization will be influenced by the evolution of
detailed decommissioning engineering and planning.. It
is contemplated that NYPA's-ShorehamLorganization- i

would be. structurally.similar to that ofian operating- 3

nuclear power station, the'most_significant_ variance -

"

being: the absolute size 1 of - the staff. ,
:

In summary, NYPA's organization is to evolve in
~

parallel with the. license' transfer _ process and the
development of the decommissioning project._ It is
anticipated that detailed _ descriptions ofLthe LIPA!and.
-NYPA organizations will be submitted to the NRC as
elements of the LILCO/LIPA license- transfer request;
and LIPA's Decommissioning Plan. ;,

4.1.6 Contractor and LILCO Assistance

In accordance w'ith the Site. Agreement ( Appendix D) ,'

LILCO will use11ts best efforts to make available its
employees to satisfy the.Shoreham maintenance-and '

decommissioning staffing <needs. 'LIPA andLNYPA will
; attempt to staff the projectEwith su'ch personnel with ' i

the obvious' objective of benefitting from.their
'

. site-specific knowledge and experience. ' Policies'and !
! procedures for using LILCO emp?.oyees are' to be

'

| developed as the project proceeds.

LIPA and NYPA_are also contemplating.the use.of
| qualified and properly trained contractor-personnel to .i

_

augment their respective staffs, as.wellnas -
considering the use.of contracted services to perform
major decommissioning activities. For' example,; it-is
tentatively; planned to assign detailed engineering and.
planning to'a qualified architect / engineer or3

|' consultant. LIPA'and NYPA would establish and:
' V maintain extensive involvement with all aspects of the

,

work.
"

! 4.2 Trainino
!i

[ A decommissioning training program will' be established-
'

to ensure that personnel directly involved withi

I- - 22 - ;
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decommicciening co-wOll 00 oth3r cito cmployO33-aro I
knowledgeable in' decommissioning procedures and. 'i

iactivities. The program will include as a minimum en
overview of decommissioning activitiesLto be j
conducted, including but not limited to. 1
decontamination operations, equipment dismantlement,

1and waste handling. .The program will emphasize those
aspects of plant operations and maintenance that are
unique.to a plant being decommissioned and the role -

that each individual plays in helping ensure that the- >

decommissioning is~ conducted in a safe and efficient |

manner.

It is anticipated that the decommissioning. training-
program will be integrated-into the-existing shoreham

*

General' Employee Training ("GET") and Health Physics
Training Programs. Existing LILCO training programs ,

will be reviewed, evaluated, and revised.as necessary
to meet the needs of the decommissioning project in

'

',

keeping with the objectives identified herein.

All licensee and contractor _ employees'will' be. trained-
to the appropriate level-'in" support of their.
decommissioning responsibilities by: qualified . licensee .
or contractor personnel. This includes theLtraining
of appropriate personnel in'the use and maintenance.of'
radiation surveillance and monitoring equipment.

-

A description of|the proposed training' programs to
support decommissioning as'well as the background and
experience of training-instructors will be.provided,as
part of the Decommissioning Plan.

,

t
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SECTION 5.0
PROTECTION OF OCCUPATIONAL AND PUBLIC HEALTH

.AND-SAFETY
,

1

5.0 Protection of Occuoational and Public Health and
Safety

5.1 Oraanization and Resoonsibilities

Within the overall site organization described in
,

Section 4.1, LIPA and NYPA will establish an '

organization that will~be responsible for the
protection of occupational and public health and
safetynduring-the decommissioning of Shoreham. It is
anticipated.that-the organization will.be modelled
after the existing LILCO site Radiological Controls
and Operations Staff Divisions, adjusted as necessary
to suit the specific technical and organizational
issues related to decommissioning.

q
As described'in Section 4.1,-LIPA will be ultimately; i

responsible for radiation protection.during j
decommissioning, including development:and !

implementation of the'ALARA Program, the Health iPhysics Program, and the Radiological and j

Environmental Monitoring Program ("REMP"), as '

required, for the decommissioning project. Under
3

LIPA's oversight, NYPA will implement all of these iprograms. It is presently-envisioned that a staff of j
engineers, technicians and/or specialists in j
particular applications such as radiochemistry, health ;
physics, and radwaste would-be established to i

implement the-programs.

-The specific organization and staffing levels for each
of these areas will be determined:after the !

requirements of the decommissioning project are more
clearly defined and existing Shoreham programs have

.

been reviewed.. Details related to the organization I

will be provided in the Decommissioning Plan.
5.2 ALARA Procram

i

A formal program will be developed to ensure that all' }parties involved in:the planning and execution of the- 1

Shoreham decommissioning project maintain compliance
with 10 CFR Part-20, and fulfill-the objective of
keeping occupational and public radiation exposure as ,

low as reasonably achievable (ALARA).
,

It is anticipated that the ALARA program for
Shoreham's decommissioning will consist of elements i
drawn from existing NRC-approved LILCO and NYPA !

nuclear station ALARA programs, which primarily
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implement the principlG3 CtotOd.in'NRC R2gulatcry ;

-Guides 8.8 and 8.10,,to be adapted and supplemented J

L whore.necessary=to suit the specific:needs and ;

| considerations of the decommissioning ~ project. The
. precise details of the. methodologies to be used in :
decommissioning Shoreham'are still under development; ,

however, the philosophy and approachiembodied in,these
iregulatory guides are'fundamentalDin nature. Together

| with the " borrowed" LILCO and NYPA-ALARA program . -

elements and information from' previous decommissioning
~

3
reports and available literature, they can be used ton
identify those techniques.and: practices most suitable
for' keeping decommissioning exposures ALARA. |

r

This ALARA program will'be the responsibility of LIPA.
and NYPA at the corporate' level. LIPA will oversee'
the program through. review and audit of all major

'

decommissioning operations dealing with:special
nuclear. material,cradioactive material, and
radiological controls, and throughcreview of
procedures, records, reportable occurrences under 10-

iCFR Parts 20 and 50, and' changes made in'accordance.
L with 10 CFR 50.59. . NYPA,-LIPA's: prime contractor,:
L will Ive responsible for the day-to-day direction and' ,

implementation of the-ALARA program, includingI

compliance of_sub-contractor. employees.

As a minimum, the ALARA program will likely' include
the following general elements:

ALARA review ofurelevant' decommissioning task'.

procedures and equipment' modifications prior to
use/ implementation.

Setting of AIJdU4 goals. [.

General training offworkers in ALARA techniques.

and overall ALARA awareness.

Qualification and/or mockup training of workers.

| in the set-up and use of. specialized' equipment '

i prior to actual field application'in ;'

dose-intensive situations.

Periodic post-task ALARA review of relevant '
..

decommissioning activities to identify potential
'

areas for improvement in' comparable' subsequent-
tasks, and to confirm that' exposures incurred
were within^ anticipated estimates and' goals..

~

Use of suitable protective clothing and.

equipment and.nonitoring devices by
decommissioning workers and health physics {personnel.

.,

|
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5.3- ' Health Physics'Proaram

The followingfis a discussion of the. planned-approach'

for developing a Health Physics Program for
'

decommissioning Shoreham.- Consistent with other- a
portions of this documenti:the discussion is 4

conceptual in nature and emphasizes the utilization
and/or: adaptation of existing resources at either
Shoreham or at NYPA's licensed facilities for i

decommissioning purposes. These existing resources 1

include.the NRC-approved LILCO' Health Physics Program
for Shoreham.-

The existing Health Physics' Program _wns developed by j

L LILCO in support of a full-power operating license for. 1
| Shoreham, and consists of.a combination of' equipment,

-

.,

organizations,-procedures, programs and-policies 1whose'
objectives-are to monitor and control plant, j
radiological conditions and to protect workers and the
public'from unacceptable radiation exposure. The ;

requirements involved in maintaining such a' program ;

are extensive, and the resources in place to support, i

~

the existing Health Physics ProgramLare expected to'be
valuable to-the decommissioning effort. _On this

,

Ibasis, it is. intended that the Health Physics;
equipment, organizations, procedures, programs and ,

policies currently in effect at:Shoreham will be
'

1

reviewed and evaluated for their-suitability to'all or |

part of the scope of decommissioning ~ activities.
| Those existing elements selected and/or adaptedtfor

decommissioning will_then be augmented and/or modified ;

where necessary to suit specific decommissioning needs '

to complete the'Hesith Physics Program for-
decommissioning.

The resources currently available_at'Shoreham are
considerable. Detailed information regarding these 4

available'HealthzPhysics resources can be found in the i

Shoreham USAR. All such resources willibe considered ,

in the development of a detailed Health Physics |

Program for decommissioning. However, unique aspects
.

related to. decommissioning (e.g. higher radwaste i

volumes, different instrument sensitivity;
requirements) may in some instances' warrant use of

i alternate resources.
!

5.4 Lessons- Learned ~from Previous' Decommissionina Proiects
<

\

A central library is being compiled by LIPA andtNYPA |
on the subject of decommissioning. This substantial
data base will include, among other things, i

-

information about previous decommissioning experience, I

which will be reviewed-and considered in the ;

development of the Shoreham Decommissioning Plan. :

Pertinent developments in the cases of reactors
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;undsrgoing er prcpsring for dscommiccioning (o.g..
Rancho Seco, Fort St. Vrain, Humboldt Bay),will be ,

.

tracked on an ongoing basis, as will NRC and EPA- i

regulatory . actions. . In addition, pertinent industry
experience in non-decommissioning areas offering

'

applicable technology will also be evaluated.

Staffing and vendor selection for the Shoreham
decommissioning project will also consider previous
decommissioning experience. These actions will help '

to ensure that useful lessons from previous
decommissioning-projects and other potentially-
informative sources are not overlooked in the. planning

-

of the Shoreham decommissioning.
'

5.5 Accident Analyses

f LILCO has submitted to the'NRC a license amendment-
application seeking to_ reduce a number of operating

,

license requirements to reflect the defueled conditionH -

of the Shoreham reactor.- Attached to the LILCO' ,

. application is'a "Defueled Safety ~ Analysis' Report" <

l (DSAR) '(Reference 14) , .which ' assesses the -

applicability of Shoreham's USAR accident-analyses'to
the'defueled configuration, and/or. modifies.the USAR
analyses. Based on its review, LILCO has concluded- y
that the. Fuel Handling Accident and the Liquid -

Radwaste-Tank Rupture: accident 1areithe bounding events
for Shoreham's defueled configuration.

It is expected that'the LILCO DSAR-accident scenarios
would also apply in large measure during-the Shoreham
decommissioning activities. In particular, it is
expected that the consequences identified in the
worst-case DSAR fuel handling accident scenario will
also be bounding:during decommissioning for as long as

i the fuel remains.in the Spent Fuel' Storage. Pool..
| Additional evaluations would be performed, however, to
'

identify and analyze any new or different eventsiwhich
could occur as a result _of decommissioning-activities,

I or as a result of alternate fuel' storage.
; configurations, to ensure that consequences of
; postulated accidental releases would remain well
; within regulatory-limits. The results of such'

evaluations will be factored into the determination
and selection of specific-spproaches~and methods-for
decommissioning. These' evaluations wouldicover"

occupational safety, public safety; and transportation
safety associated with routine decommissioning-
operations and with' postulated decommissioning

; accidents, as applicable.
:

Radwaste quantities _and processing methods have not
yet been established for decommissioning activities,'

,
thus, the DSAR Liquid Radwaste Task Rupture accident

|~
'
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mayfor"may not. bound'ths conscqucnc a for thic typ3 of j
. accident during decommissioning. Appropriate analyses
.will be performed, however, to ensure that releases
from any potential radwaste storage or handling !

accident during decommissioning would not approach the l

limits'of 10 CFR 100L

5.6 Hazardous Wastes
'

L Hazardous-wastes, such as those chemical /industriali
products leftover.from plant operation.or resulting i

from decommissioning operations:which-are toxic but
not radioactive, will be handled.in accordance with
applicable state, federal and local regulatory- +

requirements. The Site. Pollution Discharge.and
Elimination' System Permit provisions' currently in :

place.for the Shoreham station will.be, reviewed for t

compatibility. with the: plans, methods and processes-
involved in decommissioning Shoreham.' Appropriate.-
modifications-to the permit willibe initiated if-
deemed necessary.

Segregation of hazardous' wastes from radioactive waste- .

and.from mixed waste (if any), will be provided '

throughout1the storage,: handling, and disposal of. '

hazardous waste.'- Refer to Section 6.0 for discussion
of radioactive and mixed wastes..

l
L The existing LILCO organizat'lon responsible'for
( hazardous waste control' (which'is:not part of LILCO's
! Radiological Controls Division) and-its programs will
L be reviewed by LIPA to establish appropriate' hazardous

waste controls for decommissioning.
,

5.7 Fire and Industrial-Safetv'Procram,
'

In addition ~to: radiation safety,Efire-and industrial
safety will hold a.high priority in the planning and
execution of Shoreham decommissioning activities
throughout all tiers (i.e.;. owner, contractor,

,

subcontractor) of the project' organization. A program
to minimize the likelihood and severity of potential
fires and industrial accidents, and to ensure the use
of proper industrial safety practices,'will be
developed. . This will be based crt a -review of current

'

.

fire and industrial safety practices at.Shoreham, as '

well as an assessment of various decommissioning
techniques for fire ~and. industrial safety

; considerations. Through this approach, appropriate
precautions and/or training can be'specified for anyt

potentially hazardous situations that could arise. i

i,

I.

t-

.
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SECTIONL6.0-
RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT

.

6.1 Radioactive Waste'Processina and Discosal i
L

The following is a brief summary of,the. current and
*

expected sources of radwaste at-Shoreham, and a +

,

tL summary of options currently under: consideration for
| their processing and disposal. A detailed inventory' i

'and. description of the types,-quantities, and ~
concentrations: of current and, anticipated wastes, as : .;

,

well as the selected processing and. disposal methods,L
will be provided in the Decommissioning Plan.

'

.

I
o 6.1.1 Gaseous Radwaste

-;

The existing. gaseous radwaste_at Shoreham consists of 'about 1500 curies of Kr 85:(half-life'10'.73 years) in
the irradiated fuel. It is currently not anticipated-

#

|
that any.significant amountLof new gaseous radwaste-
will be generated ~during decommissioning.' -Further-"

details-will:be provided.in the: Decommissioning Plan.
,

6.1.2 Licuid Radwaste Processina and Disoosal' .

Liquid radwaste currently consists'of liquids and -

sludges stored in:various collection tanks and waste
receiving tanks'at Shoreham. '

Waste generated-during decommissioningEactivities will
'

include such items as-liquids and' sludges resulting
from decontamination activities and sludge from final-
clean-out of tanks and: surface dacontamination'
cleaningLsolutions.'

Radioactive liquid wastes _ generated during
decommissioning will most likely be. processed by
filtration, demineralization,.and evaporation, or by -

some. combination cfcthese: methods.3 Liquid wastes will
be filtered, if necessary, at theLtime.of discharge.
Samples of-liquid wastes:will be' analyzed before'
release to ensure that theytare within the discharge ,

limits specified in 10 C.F.R. PartD20.

LILCO currently has aJ11guid radwaste1 processing
system as described:in the.USAR-which could continue
to be used to. process the wastes generated during~
decommissioning. .This system and its' processes and:
existing procedures will be evaluated duringathe-
detailed decommissioning planning'to.determineLif they_
can meet the anticipated processing requirements.

#

Factors to be considered include the-expected volumes
and variety of types of liquid waste, methods of

p streamlining the processing scheme so as to allow.
'

E
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carly d:ccamissioning of parto of'it if po20iblo, and;
the.value;of'using a1 vendor-supplied mobile liquid!
radwaste processing: system.. A vendor system would,
for example, prevent.further contamination-of:the
plant. system and allow for earlier decommissioning of._
the existing plant equipment. This option:will be ,

"

evaluated on the basis of. criteria such as the overall
schedule,1 cost, amount of waste to be-generated,_and
ALARA considerations. -The optimum approach for
' handling liquid radwaste will be determined. The--

.

final methodology will be described in the
Decommissioning Plan, including a projection'of.the-
volume of waste to be generated and any changes to the
process or procedures required.

'

Ultimately, liquid radwaste is concentrated in resins
and filtration media. The disposal of that vaste is
described in'Section 6.1.3

; 6.1.3 Solid Radwaste Processina'and-Discosal
I r

SolidLradwaste currently consists of drums and metal';

; boxes,'and.high integrity containers (" HIC's") located
! in various waste storage areas of the-plant. Other

| items / components which may becomecradwaste.or may-be-

generated due to. decommissioning include but'are not
,

limited to the following: ,

1. Contaminated tools and equipment. -

2. Major reactor components which.have'been *

irradiated,-including but not limited to the
control rods, in-core instrument strings, fuel

,

L channels, channel fasteners,.and the reactor. ;

| vessel itself..
!
'

3. Ion exchange resins and filtration media,used to ,

process liquid radwaste.- )

4. Compactible solid wastes such as-contaminated
protective clothing, rags, etc..

!.
L 5. Non-compactible solid wastes such as piping and
! valves.
!

| Solid radioactive wastes (dry active. wastes) are
classified into two categories: compactible and',

non-compactible. Based upon LILCO's current.

'
processing scheme, compactible solid wastes,Lsuch as- =i

: contaminated protective clothing, plastic,. rags, etc.,
| are normally surveyed to determine contamination

levels and then packaged into 55 gallon' drums using a
'

radwaste drum' compactor. Non-compacticable solid
1

wastes, such as piping, valves, surplus equipment,

:
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otc., oro packtg;d!in drums, or~mstol er woodsn
boxes. The selection of,the packaging is determined
'by the characteristics of the waste to be shipped in;
accordance with 49 CFR 173 and 10 CFR 61. To obtain -1
the,necessary radiological data such as' radiation. |

levels and curie content,' radiation survey and waste
characterization are performed. Radiation surveys 1
provide measurement data for determination of the
.long-lived gamma emitters, especially'Co60. ' Waste
characterization employs; standard" nuclear industry ;

methods to-quantify surface contamination-on and |

neutron' activation in.the components. Radioactive H
waste containers are inventoried, marked,.and stored I

on-site until a. sufficient quantity has been i
accumulated to ship the wastes.off-site for= disposal.

Another form of solid waste is: spent resins, which are
used to process liquid radwaste such as from thez
radwasta and' spent: fuel storage' pool demineralizers.
They normally accumulate on-site.in the resin storage
tank. . When~a sufficient quantity of resins has been
accumulated,-it is de-watered and shipped in
accordance with applicable regulations to a licensed
burial'aite such as the facility at Barnwell, South
Carolina.

'

This entire process, including procedures, processes
and systems for processing'and disposalfoffsolid
radwaste, will-be reviewed and evaluatea during
detailed decommissioning. planning in~1ight of such-
factors as the volumes of,radwaste expected >to be-. ;

generated during' decommissioning, and.the availability L

of a low level radwaste burial site as' described in
Section 6.1.5.- !

The packaging, shipment, and disposal'of the major
reactor components such as control rods and' instrument
strings may be-quite different due-to the higher
radiation levels potentially involved. The various
types of processing equipment and. casks'(depending on
the waste class and characterization) willi be
evaluated considering such aspects as packaging
efficiency, handling,. volume reduction advantages and
disadvantages, cost and availability.

1
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Thn final" plano for'htndling colid'redwacto will-b3-
described 11n the-Decommissioning Plan,. The means,for
meeting the applicable disposal site license 1

conditions'for~ processing-and disposal _of_ low level
radwaste will also be evaluated. The results~of this-

evaluation, a projection of: waste ~ generation and a
'

characterization by volume, radionuclide
concentration,-and. waste form,_and.any need for -

changes'to the Site Radwaste: Process Control Plan and'
Transportation Plan will'oe included in the
Decommissioning Plan. . Note .that LILCO routinely
disposes of low level radwaste at existing burial .

sites and has assured LIPA that it' intends to make ,

every effort tx) ensure that: pre-decommissioning-
'

wastes remaining on site at the time.of license
transfer will~be minimal. LLILCO will continue the (
current practice of disposing;of 1owylevel radwaste |

~

at existing burial-sites.
,

6.1.4 Radioactivity Analyses

In support of radwaste shipment'and disposal,;
radiation surveys and waste characterization analyses
will be performed'using: standard-industry methods as: j~
described-below.

Activation analyses will be performed to characterize t
c

,

the levels of radioactivity of the irradiated reactor
components. This method' complies'with:the NRC's

! Branch Technical' Position on 10 CFR.61. .The.
radionuclides of importance'will'be' quantified-by;the' L.

.

analysis using typical material composition. 1

information, measured radiation levels-which provide '
e

'

a measure of the Co60| activity, and: neutron _ fluence
and energy-spectrum data. The results-of'this
analysis will help determine how the-individual- -|

| components will be disposed of;. '

;'

Burnup analyses will be performed on the1 neutron
instrument chambers to determine their. transuranic
content.

I
e=$ Contamination analyses willLbe performed .txt quantify

the levels of fixed surface contamination' and any
remaining loose surface contamination present after ;;

decontamination is performed. This.will be-done by
radiation surveys to determine the Co60 base' isotope
with the correlation method being used for
determination of other radionuclides. A' description- -

of these procedures and any others to be used will be
provided in the Decommissioning Plan.

6.1.5 Low-Level Waste ("LLW") Disposal

*

A low-level radioactive waste disposal facility is
scheduled to begin operating in New York State by }
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1993. Prior touits operation, LIPA may dicpono of ]
the low-level radioactive wastes generated during- )
decommissioning at.the-Hanford,cBeatty or Barnwell _a

facilities-or-at other available locations.
'

Low-level radioactive-wastes will be packaged and !

shipped-in accordance with applicable State and-

Federal regulations.
|

6.2 . Irradiated Ruel Storace and DisDosal

L The condition of the irradiated fuel was described in-
'

| Section 2.0. The fuel is currently stored in the
.

L spent fuel storage pool._ The following sections
describe LIPA's preliminary assessment of the

L Shoreham fuel situation.

5
6.2.1 Status of the Permanent Hich-Level Waste Recository -

("HLWR")

The only high-level radioactive waste ( "H LW" )
expected to be found at Shoreham is the irradiated
fuel. LILCO has contracted with the U.S. Department
of Energy (" DOE") for disposal of spent nuclear fuel, '

however, no disposal capacity (for HLW currently
exists in the United States.= The DOE has' selected

L the Yucca Mountain site in Nevada for possible
licensing as a HLWR. Operation of~a HLWR for...

_

| disposal of. spent reactor 1 fuel was' scheduled.to begin
in 2003. However, according to DOE's revised mission
plan, facility start-up is not expected.until 2010, y
at the earliest. At least a ten year' queue:of spent
fuel currently 1 exists.for the HLWR,fwhich has-
priority over any of Shoreham's irradiated fuel. At-
the present time, it is not:possible to predict i

whether the DOE will have'available any' facilities i

the HLWR.
'

|for temporary storage of_HLW~ prior to completion of
'

6.2.2 ODtions for HLW Removal s

s

Several options are being' considered for the disposal
or interim storage of,the irradiated fuel.

(a) Sale to Another Utility: '

The fuel could be sold to another utility for
use in its reactor. The major disadvantages are
that the Shoreham fuel' load is the initial load

I and thus the enrichment'of U-235 is lower than
most operating plants use, and uncertainties
related to the warranties covering ~the fuel.

.

8
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(b) Shipmsnt'of.Fuolz toLo: R0procaccing Facilityt |.

;

Another' option is to ship the fuel to a j

reprocessing facility, such;as COGEMA's.in- 1
-

France.
'

(c) Off-site Storage at'a Licensed Facility:

The irradiated fuel could be shipped to another
NRC licensee'for_ storage until LIPA can-find a
permanent meansiof. disposal.

(d) Onsite Storage:
q

LIPA and NYPA will evaluate the use of available ,

storage systems-for onsite storage. This option |
would be considered if an offsite alternative- .:
could not be identifiedEin the short term and '

there were clear advantages _overfstoring the
fuel.in-its present location.within the-Reactor 1

. Building.

These options will be evaluated considering-such
factors as facility availability, security,. cost,
schedule, licensing, difficulty in implementation, ;

and other relevant factors. . '

6.3- Other Radioactive Wastes

6.3.1 Mixed Waste

Mixed waste-is a' general category of~ waste materials
which are not only_ radioactive, but contain chemical '

constituents that would, by themselves,-be classified .

as hazardous under Environmental' Protection Agency.
(" EPA") regulations. There is a_smalliquantity of

| mixed waste at Shoreham at this. time. To minimize
the further generation ~of mixed wastestduring
decommissioning, administrative controls will be
developed to avoid introduction of| hazardous material
into radioactively contaminated areas, Eor _to_ avoid
allowing radioactive materialsito:come in contact
with hazardous substances._: Existing LILCO
administrative control's pertaining to control and
handling of mixed waste-will. be: reviewed and adapted
as applicable.to decommissioning. Suitable =
administrative controls.also will be. implemented to-
achieve control over chemicals, solvents, and other i

hazardous materials to avoid introduction into areas
contaminated with radioactive material. Personnel
training and periodic inspections will?beLperformed
to aid in minimizing the generation of mixed wastes
during decommissioning. A program to sample
radioactive wastes for hazardous materials may be

'3implemented if administrative controls are found to
be insufficient'or ineffective. ,

i
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6.3.2 Greater'Than' Class "C" Radioactive Waste
|

Greater Than Class "C"~("GTCC"); radioactive waste is i
ilow-l'evel radioactive waste that exceeds

classification limits for near surface ~ disposal as
defined in-10 C.F.R. 61. There is-no GTCC
radioactive waste at'ShorehamLat-this time nor is any
expected to be generated'during decommissioning.- If j

in the course of planning it is determined 1that some- |
will be generated, the plan for its processing and'-

"disposal will be described in the' Decommissioning
Plan.

6.3.3 Radioactive Sources

There are approximately 400 licensed and exempt |

radioactive sources containing-approximately 800
curies of radioactivity at Shoreham. These sources-

^

will be shipped:off-site'for disposal or transfer;to ,

another'NRC-licensed facility when they are no longer
needed to support decommissioning.' 1

6.4 Waste Minimization

An integral part of an effective and well< managed
radioactive waste management program.is the
development of an overall philosophy and: program of
waste minimization and contamination control. The +

program, as contemplated, will consider such things
'

as the need to minimize generation offnew waste,-.

segregation of radioactive waste from
'

non-contaminated areas and items, ensuring isolation
.

of contaminated systems and~ areas from those that are
uncontaminated and use-of temporary systems versus *

j permanent plant equipment.where-a propriate.-
~

'

LIPA-intends to conduct detailed 1 decommissioning.
planning with these considerations in mind as
described 41n Reference'(1). For; example,,it may be
more appropriate to use a vendor supplied skid-
mounted liquid radwaste processing-system ~as.

g mentioned in Section 6.1.2 in lieu of using, and
L potentially contaminating, the._ existing plant

equipment. Also, it may be prudentito; install blank
flanges at certain interface points between.a
contaminated and' uncontaminated system to preclude

| cross contamination.

L These. considerations will be evaluated during
L decommissioning planning and the results described in

the Decommissioning Plan.
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SECTION 7- i

PROPOSED FINAL RADIATION SURVEY PLAN- I
,

AND, SITE RELEASE j

7.0 ProDosed Final Radiation Survey Plan and Site Release

7.1 Final Survey Plan
'l

A preliminary surveyfand_ prior information regarding. |
plant radiological-status will-be used to design a i
final termination survey plan. The' purpose of the. 3

survey will be to establish whether the site is !

' decontaminated sufficiently to warrant.unrestrjcted
"

' release according to the conditions / limits identified
in Section 7.2. _ This plan will-follow-the guidance 3

and meet the intent of References (9) Land (11) .- From ]
the preliminary survey and data collection, decisions
- will-be made for,the final survey such as grid size

-

and layout, sample selection techniques,' total sample' i
size, manpower and equipment requirements, Land

'
estimated cost of the final. (termination) survey.

'

The statistical design (s)' selected'will' optimize
'

confidence in'the final survey results and minimize
the. likelihood of overlooking significant amounts of
radioactivity that could be a-future hazard.

The key to correct assessment of the radiological .

status of the site-is the-collection of
representative samples and data of'the media of
interest. Procedures and controls will-be developed
to assure that consistency is achieved in taking-

n samples, cross-contamination _is avoided, and
|- identification of-sample locations is_ accurately .

retained.
'

The general approach to sampling is essentially the
same whether indoors or outdoors: (1) to divide the
surface into survey _ blocks;'and (2) to take
systematic measurements on all blocks or to. select-
randomly a subset of the blocks for the measurements.

| It-is contemplated that the-survey-program will
include the'following elements:

L 1. Survey block numbers, identifiable on sca'el
drawings,.and

a. Building name or-number;
I b. Building floor number;

c. Surfaces surveyed; and
d. Types and units of the measurements

|

|
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2. Id3ntification of curvcyor tsking concur 0m:nto,:
date of' survey,. location of data such as-
building location relative to the outdoor grid 1

"

coordinates for the site as a whole,.and
location of original data (e..g. logbook pages,; J

.

official procedure data sheets, etc.)..

3. Surface smears,. chips, etc.,.taken, and the Y
indoor block number from where-they may have
been taken, the container number, and whether
matched to' any air readings.

4. Type, model number, calibration data, j
sensitivity limit, and any other information j
needed about the portable survey instruments to '

interpret the data obtained with-these .
Iinstruments, and.to ensure quality control on,
,

the data so obtained. 1

5. When a block surveyed is below the sensitivity q
of the instrument, the fact that such a

: measurement was made will be included as a i

significant datum.
'

In order to assure compliance with the residual 1
'radioactivity limits-established in Section 7.2,-.it

may be necessary to. determine the1 isotopic composition
of the remaining contaminants. . In some instances, the
nature of the contaminants may be identifiable through' ,

review of existing site documentation.' Where:not
-available, spectrographic analysis of;various media
including smears may provide the appropriate 3

characterization.

Residual Radioactivity Criteria may involvejcomparison
of. residual contamination levels to background levels-
(see Section 7.2). It.is important, therefore, to
identify and obtain reliable-data that can be used in
establishing appropriate background levels.
Pre-operational survey data may assist in establishingL
original-background levels. Where such informationcis
unavailable, other techniques will be used to
establish the background. .;

7.2 Residual Radioactivity Criteria

General Information

Radiological conditions at Shoreham can be classified
as follows: loose. surface radioactive contamination;--

>

fixed radioactive contamination; and general area
radiation levels. For each of these areas, residual
radioactivity' criteria will be established.in
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ord0r!to varify that Shorch m'c cyctcm3,-cquip2cnt cnd'
areas, as well as the site in-general, can be released

'

,

for unrestricted use, and.so that the Shoreham license-
can-be terminated. LIPA!is aware of--the> residual U

.

radioactivity criteria specified in NRC Regulatory.C

Guide 1.86 (Reference 3)-and in;the NRC's responses to
other utilities' decommissioning; plans (Reference 4).
These documents, however, also indicate that the
specified criteria are to be considered interim _i
guidance while more comprehensive criteria are l
developed by the EPA in cooperation with=the NRC. j

For immediate decommissioning planning and cost !

estimating _ purposes, LIPA will likely evaluate the
'

interim residual radioactivity criteria specified in-
the above-referenced documents. LIPA will also,
however, track the' development of final residual ,;
radicactivity criteria as discussed above, and will' -

identify the actual criteria to be used for the-
Shoreham decommissioningLin the Decommissioning Plan. .

LIPA will also track the development'of approved >

"Below Regulatory Concern" criteria.
,

r

. 'l
i
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iSECTION 8.0
-PRELIMINARY COST ESTIMATE

'

FOR THE DECOMMISSIONING OF SHOREHAM

8.1 . Preliminary Cost Estimate

,.
An estimate of the costs for decommissioning the
Shoreham plant will be provided later. -

.

i

,

i

|

l !

i-
.
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8.2i Decommissionina'Fundina

LIPA is'a corporate-municipal ~ instrumentality and .I
'

political subdivision'of the State of New' York,-
created pursuant to Chapter 517 of the 1986 Laws of i

New York.. A copy.of LIPA's_ enabling legislation, the- |
Long Island Power Authority:Act,'is Appendix E. 1

Sufficient funds'will be available to pay the costs of j

Shoreham's decommissioning. (Seed 10 CFR 50.75 ;

(e) (2 ) (iv) ) ~ The~necessary funding mechanism-for:.

Shoreham's decommissioning is already in place and |

functioning. !

l

LIPA has specifically ensured adequate funds for- )
'

Shoreham's decommissioning by obtaining.LILCO's
agreement to fund Shoreham's decommissioning. LILCO 's I

agreement to. fund the. decommissioning of Shoreham is- I

memorialized in two' agreements, the Asset Transfer.
#Agreement _(Appendix B)?and.the site Agreement

(Appendix'D)._ ;

The Asset Transfer Agreement = represents.the basic
agreement-by which LILCO will: transfer Shoreham to
LIPA-after receipt of NRC approval. The Asset
Transfer Agreement also sets forth LILCO's agreement. '

to fund Shoreham's decommissioning - Asset Transfer
L Agreement, Sections 1.11,- 5 '. 3 ( a ) . The'New York. State
'

Public Service Commission -("NYPSC")' approved the. Asset
Transfer Agreement in NYPSC' Opinion 88-9,. dated" April
13, 1989. Such NYPSC. approval. underscores LILCO's
authority to have entered into'the Asset Transfer.
Agreement and,.as;a practical matter, ensures;that
LILCoiwill have sufficient funds to pay for Shoreham's
decommissioning costs. i

The Asset Transfer Agreement.did not contain details
'

regarding precisely how LILCO would pay for LIPA's
Shoreham-related costs, including those associated

*

with decommissioning. Rather, LIPA and LILCO. agreed
in-the Asset Transfer Agreement.that they would enter-
into a further agreement, the Site-Agreement, which
among other things, would-contain_the specific
provisions for LILCO's funding of Shoreham's-
decommissioning. 1

LIPA and LILCO have now entered into the Site.
Agreement and:it is fully.in effect.- The' specific .

provisions of the Site Agreement related to-LILCO's
payment of costs attributable to Shoreham'are

~ ;

contained in Article III of the Site Agreement.
Briefly, the Site Agreement payment provisions may be Lj

summarized as follows:
1

1. In accordance with the Site Agreement LIPA has
established: (i) the Cost Reimbursement Fund for
the purpose of paying all Shoreham-related costs-

-40-
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incurred by NYPA or othor= third-partioo'which
contract with LIPA to perform Shoreham-related
. work;-and;(ii) the LIPA Reimbursement Fund.for
the-purpose of-paying LIPA for all costs related
to Shoreham incurred-by LIPA.. On
January 24, 1990, LILCO remitted to LIPA1
$4,817,7771 for deposit'in the Cost Reimbursement
Fund and the LIPA Reimbursement: Fund. These
monies were to reimburse LIPA and'NYPA for most
Shoreham-related' costs incurred up to
January:1, 1990 and to pay for costs-estimated
to be incurred by LIPA'and NYPA'during.theLfirst;
three months of-1990.- Site Agreement,-Sections-
3.3 and 3.4.

2. Beginning-in February-1990, andievery. month' R
thereafter,;LILCO willyramit to LIPA for deposit
in the Cost Reinbursement Fund and the LIPA R

Reimbursement Funi the amount;of money projected 1
by LIPA to be required to-meet cashzneeds-for
the third following month. Site-Agreement,
Sections 3.3(b), 3.4(b) and-3.5. In this way,
the two Funds will-at-all-times have a " cushion"
of. money beyond any immediately; anticipated ~ cash
requirements.

3. LILCO's monthly payments to.LIPA=for. deposit in
the Funds'will be based upon LIPA's projections !

of anticipated cash requirements. .LIPA may at ;any time submit revised monthly cash flow:
,

projections to LILCO. LILCOLis: obligated to _ |
provide' money for..the two Funds in'accordance

.

with the most recently provided cash flow !!
projection. Site Agreement, Section 3.2.-

'

4. LILCO will advance.LIPA an additional.amountLof- |

operating or other funds if such funds:are :

required by any regulatory authority or if LIPA' ,

and LILCO so agree. Site. Agreement,~Section 1

3.16(b). 1

LIPA and LILCO believe _ that = the foregoing ifunding and -
payment mechanism is consistent-with the Settlement

.

'

Agreement, the Asset Transfer Agreement, and with the '

NYPSC's approval thereof. In accordance with Section j
7.2 of the Site Agreement, LILCO' has requested NYPSC
confirmation'of this fact. A NYPSC decision is
expected shortly, which will further underscore the
reliability of the' funding and: payment mechanism
established by LIPA to decommission Shoreham.

The foregoing mechanism provides assurance that at all
times there will be sufficient-monies for payment'of
all Shoreham-related costs, including all costs
related to Shoreham's decommissioning. The Site
Agreement'(Appendix D) contains further details on
these funding and payment matters.

' 4
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SECTION 9.0L
~

i. TECHNICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SPECIFICATIONS
DURING DECOMMISSIONING.

9.0- Technichl'and Environmental Snecifications Durina
pecommissioning

LILCOLis in the process of-seeking NRC approval of an.
amendment to the Shoreham Technical Specifications:to
reflect the-plant's defueled condition. LIn addition,

_

'

. Technical-Specification changes for' decommissioning
may be proposed in conjunction with future
decommissioning-related.submittals'to the NRC such as a

'the Decommissioning Plan. -Appropriate Technical <
Specifications will be developed or changes proposed
once further-details regarding.the scope of. . _

decomnissioning Shoreham are available with. sufficient-
precision to permit. development of a1 detailed
Decommissioning Plan. It is currently envisioned.that- ;

Technical Specification; requirements:for~
decommissioning will,.if.anything,-be' reduced even:
further than those' reductions requested in
reference 14.

Generally, it is anticipated the Technicalt
Specifications for decommissioning will provide:
controls _and-limits on procedures and< equipment to

,1 protect ~ occupational safety and public health and
safety, and will provide specific? limits _for

' commitment to' action.. It isLanticipated that~ areas to-
be addressed will. include fuel storage and handling, ,

effluent monitoring, HVAC, environmental monitoring,'

radiation monitoring, ALARA, radwaste,: administrative,
and NRC' reporting' requirements. : Controls and limits

! on procedures and' equipment to protect: occupational-
L and public health and safety will also be established
: in other forms besidec the Technical Specifications,
'

such as by audits, inspections, reviews or other
means.

|.

!

I

1

'
,

i
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-QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM:

r

10. 0 :- ouality Assurance Procram

LIPA' recognizes that a thorough and-sound quality
assurance program will contribute greatly to an:
organized, well-managed and efficient Shoreham
decommissioning project. To the extent practicable,
LILCo's-NRC-approved quality assurance program will be-
adapted to suit the decommissioning-effort.

'

~An effective quality assurance' program'will be-
implemented throughout.the decommissioning effort ~to
assure that all applicable regulatirons are met, to
assure that the' work is performed a: cording _to plan,
to assure that.the work.does not_erdanger publict -

t health' and- safety, - and. to assure t'ae safety of the - '
_

' decommissioning staff.
L-

.

| Qualit'y assurance | involvement will begin during >

c development of the CLOG Missioning Plan,'and continue
L -through the remaining phases'of engineering,.

procurement,1 work package development,: field-
decommissioning activities, and the_-final radiological 7

survey and site release.

1

-

l'

i

>
.

.

>
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SECTION 11.0
'

PHYSICAL SECURITY PLAN. q

11.0 Physical Security Plan

'!
The provisions of the Shoreham Physical Security,-

'

Guard Training and Qualification, and. Safeguards- '

contingency plans will be reviewed in light of the li

plans for decommissioning t'o determine those measures -j
needed'for. compliance.with NRC security regulations '

during-decommissioning. If necessary,. changes to any- y
or all of.these plans will be implemented in.
accordance with 10 CFR 73.55 and 10 CFR 50.54(p). ;

Review'and modification.of Shoreham's Physical ~1

Security Plan (issued with the DSAR)-will;be performed ;
; in accordance with the rules associated with the.

| handling-of Safeguards Information. ;

u

-;

1
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SECTION 12.0 ,
'

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS

|
:

12.1 Environmental Imoacts

Based on the expected lower levels of contamination at
Shoreham as compared to BWR's with substantial operating '

experience, the potential environmental consequences of t

decommissioning Shoreham are likely to be considerably '

less than those identified for BWR's in the NRC's Generic |
Environmental Impact Statement ("GEIS") (Reference 8) for t

decommissioning. The GEIS concludes that the types of i

environmental consequences to be expected from i
decommissioning in general would be consistent with those [
considered during the environmental review of the -

construction and operation of a BWR. The GEIS also i

notes, however, that the extent of those consequences -

would be much less than that resulting from construction
and operation of a facility. !

The same conclusion is believed to apply to Shoreham's !

decommissioning, except that the extent of' environmental [
consequences would be even further reduced at Shoreham
because of the plant's limited radiological hazards. In
accordance with 10 CFR 51.53 (b), LIPA will file a

,

supplement to the existing Shoreham Environmental Report i
to address decommissioning, once engineering and planning

,

have progressed sufficiently to do so.
,

:

I

:
:

l

|
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!
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT -- LILCO ISSUES :

!
.

!

;

The undersigned parties agree that the princi- !

ples, terms and conditions set forth herein represent a |

just and reasonable settlement of outstanding issues
f

related'to the Long Island Lighting Company (LILCO). By i

this settlement agreement, LILCO intends to transfer !

!
Shoreham to the Long Island Power Authority (LIPA), and i

the parties intend that LILCO be returned to investment-
,

grade'finanelal condition as an investor-owned electric :

and gas corporation and that. administrative and court

litigation concerning Shoreham and-other issues be termi-

nated and the settlement of the related RICO and Brookha-

ven litigations to which the State is not a party be
facilitated. The parties agree.that this settlement

.

shall be presented to the Public Service Commission of -

i

i the State of New York (PSC) for its approval. The par-
,

ties believe that the settlement agreement, taken as a
.

whole, constitutes a prudent course of action for resolv-
ing these issues.

.

Accordingly, the parties agree to the following
principles, terms and conditions: .

i

1

,

!

6

6
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:1. When this agreement becomes effective, '

j

LILCO shall transfer Shoreham assets to LIPA for $1.00.* *

LIPA shall close Shoreham and contract for its decommis- I

sioning with the New York' Power Authority (NYPA). The

transfer of Shoreham assets to LIPA shall be made pursu- !

ant to the Asset Transfer Agreement, dated as of June 16, ;

l1988, between LILCO and LIPA as amended to reflect that '

'

the Settlement Agreement referred to-therein shall be

this Settlement Agreement and as further amended by mutu-
;

al agreement of the parties hereto to reflect any further ;

revisions contemplated by this Settlement Agreement or '

;required by the passage of time. LILCO agrees that i t

will not operate Shoreham pursuant to any authorization

to operate Shoreham that cay be or has been granted by

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, provided that all I

approvals except shareovners approval are received by ;

April 15, 1989. If all approvals, except shareovner >

.

approval, are received by April 15, 1989, LILCO vill not
,

operate Shoreham unless this agreement is disapproved by

The parties agree that for approval of this settle-*

.,ment agreement to become effective, the PSC must
approve the Asset Transfer Agreement between LILCO
and LIPA pursuant to Public Service Law, Section-70.
The PSC agrees to review the annual decommissioning
budgets identified in Section 5.3 of the Asset

I,Transfer Agreement. ~

2

,
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'

shartovners. LILCO vill use its best efforts to conduct i

its shareovners meeting by June 15, 1989.
, ;

i

2. It is noted that over the opposition of the ~

.

Governor, as conveyed by the Executive Director of the
|

Consumer Protection Board, the PSC on February'18, 1989
.

,

approved a temporary rate increase of 5.4 percent for a
-

.

rate year ending March 1, 1990. The parties to this

agreement anticipate that the PSC shall ensure that-fu- '

ture impacts on subsequent rates are minimized to the
.

maximum extent practicable and shall promptly determine
*

just and reasonable rates for LILCO.

3. The parties herein that are also parties to ..

the litigation currently pending before the United States *

Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, entitled LILCO

v. Cuomo, et_al., agree to stipulate to a discontinuance 1

l of the litigation based upon this agreement as soon as ,

practical. The related LILCO motion for attorneys' fees
pending before the United States District Court

(H.D.N.Y.) vill be withdrawn with prejudice. The settle-

ment shall be with prejudice, except that the withdrawal !
;

.,

of LILCO's appeal shall be without prejudice and may be

reinstated in the event LIPA attempts to acquire an

3

.

?

?
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interest in LILCO by any means, including tender offer,
,

merger offer, condemnation or proxy contest. The parties

to the LILCO appeal shall consent to any motion by LILCO

to preserve its right to prosecute such appeal consistent I

with the above conditions. The' settlement of this liti- 1
,

gation shall be contingent upon the effectiveness of this
agreement,

i
i

4. The parties herein that are also parties to ;
,

the litigation pending before the Appellate Division of
New York State Supreme Court (3rd Dept.), entitled LILCO <

v. PSC (and three other proceedings), agree to stipulate
:
,

to a discontinuance of the litigation and to submit this
i

| agreement and the PSC's decision on this agreement for
|

| approval and enforcement, if necessary, as soon as prac-
, tical to the Supreme Court in settlement of the litiga-
1

tion. The settlement of this litigation shall be contin-
gent upon the effectiveness of this agreement.

5. The parties herein that are also parties to *

the two actions recently decided-(1) by-the Appellate .

Division of the New York State Supreme Court (?d Dept.)
t

entitled LILCO et ano, v. Mack et al., and (2) by the '

| Supreme Court (Nassau County) entitled LILCO et ano, v.
|

|

|

,

e

. _. _
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:LIPA, et al., agree to submit this agreement to the Su- j,

preme Court for approval and enforcement, if necessary, !
t

in settlement of the two actions as soon as practical. '

'
,

LILCO has or will shortly serve a r.otice of appeal from !

,

the orders in the two actions, but will not otherwise !

t
prosecute the appeal except as set forth below. The :

settlement of the two actions shall be with prejudice .

except that LILCO shall retain the right to prosecute its,

appeal challenging the constitutionality of the LIPA Act

and the indemnification of LIPA trustees and officers-in ;

the event LIPA attempts to acquire an interest in LILCO
!

-

by any means including tender offer, merger offer, con-
,

| demnation or proxy contest. LIPA hereby stipulates that '
i

by entering into this settlement agreement LILCO has.not .

prejudiced any rights it might otherwise have to prose-
,

cute such appeals in the event LIPA attempts to acquire

an interest in LILCO as referred to in the precedingI

sentence. The settlement of the litigation shall be
contingent on the effectiveness of this agreement.

'

.

.

6. Upon the effectiveness of this agreement, .

the following administrative proceedings shall be termi- j,

nated:
i
&

Y

S

V
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h
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{
A. Case 29029 - Petition of the CPB under PSL !

i
s 66(20) concerning LILCO's excess earnings,

t

B. Cases 28204, 28704 - Petitions of LILCO,

t

!L

under PSL f 107 to fund its investmerit f.n Bokum Resources
Corp. (BRC), except that prior PSC authorizations of

,

;expenditures in these cases shall remain in effect, un-

less terminated or extended by the PSC.
.

t-

.
i

C. Case 29301 - Petition of the CPB concerningl

! LILCO's expenditures in response to Hurricane Gloria.
,

.
'

;

The parties agree that all claims and conten- i
l

tions regarding the prudence or disallowance of LILCO
[;

expenditures related to the above referenced proceedings,
| unless otherwise expressly accounted for in this settle-

,

+

ment agreement, are withdrawn with prejudice when the
:settlement becomes effective.
;

7 The parties intend that the execution of
this agreement will-facilitate the settlement of the

;

related so-called RICO litigation and the Brookhaven tax
certiorari proceeding. LILCO agrees to use'its best

efforts in good faith to resolve these matters.

6
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i8. The parties acknowledge that the rate ap- ;

provals contemplated by paragraph 2 will require public i

hearings.

8

9. LILCO will cooperate in obtaining any regu- f
, i

latory approval required to effectuate this agreement and i

the transactions that it contemplates including the !

transfer of Shoreham to LIPA, the decommissioning of the !

Shoreham plant as promptly as possible, and, pending such

decommissioning, the maintenance of the Shoreham plant at
:least cost.

9

10. LILCO agrees to implement in a timely and
complete manner the management audit recommendations from

two completed or ongoing management audits directed by
.

the PSC. First, LILCO agrees to implement the recommen-
i

; dations contained in the " Comprehensive Management Audit

Report--Long Island Lighting Company," performed by Ar-

t hur Young & Co. , dated August 1987, excluding recommen-
.

dations concerning Shoreham nue, lear operations, as di-i

rected by the PSC. In addition, L1LCofshall assign top-
.

priority to the 51 non-Shoreham recommendations contained-

! in Section 1 (Executive Summary) of such report. StCond,

LILCO shall cooperate in the completion of, and, unless

| 1

l
;
,

?

k
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.

;

' !otherwise authorized by the PSC, implement all recommen-
,

dations to be contained in the final report of "An opera-
tional Audit Report on Long Island Lighting Company's

;

Energy Conservation and Load Management Program,' dated

June 1988 and prepared by the Office of Utility Efficien-
f

cy & Productivity of the Department of Public Service,

|
In particular, LILCO agrees that senior management will

,
,

| direct and carefully monitor its energy. conservation and ;
;

!

load management program, including establishment of goals -

and objectives, program and project development, and |
l

project management implementation, performance and as-
i

sessment,

.

I

11. The Memorandum of Understanding Concerning
.

Proposed Agreements on Power Supply on Long Island be-

tween the New York Power Authority (NYPA) and LILCO is
,

incorporated by reference. The parties request that the
PSC expressly agree that, within three months of submis-

sion, it shall review and act on any agreement for the ,

;

effectuation of a project referred to in the Memorandumi

submitted for the purpose of obtaining PSC approval'of

LILCO's commitments to make payments to NYPA for such
project. The parties agree to take steps necessary to

*

implement the Memorandum. In particular, New York State ,

,

8
,

.

k
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.

agrees to make available a sufficient amount of the State

IDB volume cap to finance the projects covered in para- !
Igraph III of the Nemorandum. In addition, LILCO vill j

consult with and seek the advice of LIPA in developing a |
|comprehensive least cost power supply plan. LILCO vill

also consult with LIPA in formulating its requests to the
. . iNew York Power Authority (NYPA) for gas turbines, bass

load facilities and allocations of transmission facili-
ties, pursuant to the Memorandum of Understanding Con- )

l

cerning Proposed Agreements on Power Supply on Long Is- '

land between NYPA and LILCo. LIPA's consent to NYPA's '

construction of the facilities contemplated in the Nemo-
randum is hereby conferred. I

<

.

12. It is specifically understood and agreed
.

that this settlement agreement represents a negotiated

agreement, and except as otherwise expressly provided for

herein, is intended to be binding only as to the matters
- specifically addressed herein. No party shall be deemed

to have approved, agreed to or consented to any principle *

or methodology underlying or supposed to underlie the4

5

agreement herein, except as otherwise expressly stated.
.

b

9
4

}

k
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13. Consistent with applicable law the parties
agree to support an allocation to LILCO of a minimum of

$100,000,000 per year of the New York State IDB cap for a
'

minimum of 5 years.

14. This agreement will become effective only
upon:

A. approval of this agreement and the Asset

Transfer Agreement, as amended, by the PSC without modi-
fication;

B. approval by the board of directors of
1LILCO;

C. approval by a majority of the shareholders
of LILC0;

D. approval of this settlement by the-LIPA
trustees; and

E. approval of this settlement by_the NYPA.
trustees.

10
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s

The above approvals are those necessary for t e i

settlement agreement to become effective, as referred to t |
in paragraphs 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6 above. I

I-

15. This agreement may be executed in severa '
em

counterparts, each of which will be deemed an original, j -

but all of which together will constitute one and the i
,

! same instrument,-

l
|

16. The following parties accept this agree- i

ment,') ; ,

X.Ac uE f .' ~ ~ , ff.8 /'
'

Long Ts14nd Lightyng Company New York State '

By: Rus$ ell C. Youngdajh1 By: Governor Mario M. Cuomo i
PreHident i

.

Dated: February 28, 1989 -

-
,

\
'

,

.

4

m

4

3'

11
.

4

4

h
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*

;

i

The ab' ave approvals are those r.ecetanry for the |

settletient agtternent to become af f 6ctive, as ref or.eC to
:
'

in paragraphs 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6 above... ,

!
,

,

'

15. This agreernent n:4y be executed f ri several

couaterparts, each of which vill be deemed on origin 61, I

bat all of which icgether vill constitute one &nd the

same instrument.

'

16. The follo.ing parties ccept this tgrec-

ment .
, 4

,

| 2m- ,

, w -v m
~ ~

'Gidj~f31T6FTWiii'ng ConIpiny N w ork State
'

I By: P.ussell C. Youngdahl By: Governor Mario M. Cuomo
: President '

,

Dated: Februar.y 28, 1989 .

.

d

,

h

4

..

<

?

)

!
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;
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'

AMENDED AND RESTATED ASSET TRANSFER AGREEMENT -

,

8 :
,

BETWEEN
!
8

i 4
i LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY

AS TRANSFEROR
P

,

i;

.

l-

4

LONG ISLAND POWER AUTHORITY ,

1 AS TRANSFEREE
-

|

4
'

;

DATED AS OF JUNE 16, 1988,
i

! AS AMENDED AND RESTATED AS OF APRIL 14, 1989

,; ,

.

d

;

4

9

i '
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AMENDED AND RESTATED ASSET TRANSFER AGREEMENT !

I,

l

THIS AMENDED AND RESTATED ASSET TRANSFER AGREEMENT dated as !
4 !

of June 16, 1988, as amended and restated as of April 14, 1989, i

by and between the Long Island Lighting Company (LILCO), a New
r

York corporation, and the Long Island Fower Authority (LIPA), a
e

corporate municipal instrumentality and political subdivision of
f

the State of New York, which was created pursuant to Chapter 517 ,

:
of the 1986 Laws of New York which supercedes, in its entirety, ,

the ASSET TRANSFER AGREEMENT dated as of June 16, 1988 by and be-

tween LILCO and LIPA.

I WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, LILCO, the State of New York, the Staff of the De-

partment of Public Service of the State of New York, the Consumer -

,8
Protection Board, the Urban Development Corporation, NYPA and

LIPA entered into a settlement agreement dated as of June 16,

! 1988 (the 1988 Settlement Agreement) that contemplated, among
4 -

-

other things, the resolution of the controversy over the Shoreham.

Nuclear Power Station and the transfer of the Shoreham' assets to,

LIPA;
l-

WHEREAS, the 1988 Settlement Agreement did not become effec- ,

tive;

l-,

:
*

,

; $.
-1-

,

4.
|
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WHEREAS, LILCO and the State of New York have entered into a

subsequent settlement agreement dated as of February 28, 1989 '

# (the Settlement Agreement) that contemplates, among other things,

the resolution of the controversy over the Shoreham Nuclear Power

Station and the transfer of the Shoreham assets to LIPA;
e -

WHEREAS, NYPA and LIPA vill enter into a definitive agree-

ment pursuant to which NYPA will, among other things, provide i

technical advice and assistance to LIPA with respect to the re-
e

diological health and safety and decommissioning of Shoreham;
s

WHEREAS, LIPA and LILCO intend to enter into a Site Coo-

# peration and Reimbursement Agreement prior to the closing;

WHEREAS, it is intended that all NYPA costs, including !

costs, incurred from the date hereof in connection with this,

Agreement and the decommissioning of Shoreham will be reimbursed

by LILCO; and

8 WHEREAS, LIPA and LILCO desire to amend and restate the

Asset Transfer Agreement, dated as of June 16, 1988, into an

Amended and Restated Asset Transfer Agreement that reflects the
I Settlement Agreement and the passage of time since the execution

of such Asset Transfer Agreement. '

NOW, THEREFORE, in order to carry out the. transactions con-, +

templated by this Agreement and in consideration of the respec-
tive representations, warranties and covenants and of the mutual

agreements below, LILCO and LIPA agree as follows:,

-2
.
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i

ARTICLE I

DEFINITIONS
8

1.1 Acreement. This Amended and Restated Asset Transfer j

Agreement, including all its Exhibits and Schedules, dated as of

June 16,1988 and amended and restated as of April 14, 1989, be-

tween LILCO and LIPA.
:

'1.2 Asset Transfer. The transfer of the Assets to LIPA

g. from LILCO under the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

1.3 Assets. The Assets will include the following, but not

include the Other Property:
I

(a) The real and personal property described on Exhib-
it C;

I
(b) The Contracts listed on Exhibit D;

(c) The Licenses listed on Exhibit E; and

'
; (d) Copies of the books and records set forth on Ex-
,

,

hibit K hereto, and any other books and records that the Parties

agree vill be transferred under this Agreement.
,

1

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, |

Assets will include such property or interests in property as are '

't necessary for the decommissioning of Shoreham or as are required '

by the NRC to be owned by LIPA.
,

i

I
1 ,

.

| -3-
!

|t
|
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1.4 Assionment Acreement. The agreement, in the form of -

Exhibit r, assigning LILCO's rights and obligations, to the ex-
( tent assignable under the respective instruments, in the Licenses

and Contracts. LILCO vill use its best efforts to have the Li-
censes and Contracts assigned to LIPA.

1.5 Closino. The closing of the Asset Transfer at which

all deliveries will be made and title to the Assets transferred. t
1
'

.

'

e 1.6 Closina Date. The date on which the Closing occurs and

the Asset Transfer contemplated by t.his Agreement becomes effec-

tive, which date will be set by the Parties five business days in
advance. The Closing Date vill also be the effective date of the

License Transfer.

.1.7 Comparative Rate Determination. The determination by
8

the Bosto of Trustees of LIPA that the rates projected to be
,

charged after the acquisition of Shoreham pursuant to this Agree-

ment vill not be higher than the rates projected to be charged if
a

such acquisition had not occurred.

.

1.8 Consents. The consents and approvals necessary for the

consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement:

and to be listed on Exhibit G promptly after the execution of

this Agreement and revised as of the Closing Date if a Contract, '

. License or lease requiring consent or approval is added to, or ,

deleted from, Exhibit D or Exhibit E.

t *

4
4

6
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1.9 Contracts. All contracts with vendors and suppliers f
and other third parties providing goods and services, leases,

g commitments, sales orders and other agreements, including any

rights to warranty provided therein for claims. relating to the
period after the Closing Date, relating exclusively to Shoreham

and to be listed on Exhibit D promptly after the execution of,

this Agreement and updated, if necessary, as of the Closing Date

to add Contracts executed in the ordinary course of business and

I delete any contract that expires by.its terms. Exhibit D will

also separately list the other C,ontracts.

1.10 Costs. All costs, expenses (including fuel and plant
i

disposal costs and expenses), losses, claims, damages, liabili-
ties, judgments and amounts paid in settlement, whether direct or

indirect.
I

1.11 Costs Attributable to Shoreham. (a) All Costs in-
curred by LIPA or NYPA that are attributable to the ownership,

3 operation, possession or maintenance of Shoreham by LILCO prior

to the Closing Date, (b) all Costs incurred by LIPA or NYPA from

June 16,1988 to the Closing Date in connection with the Asset

i Transfer or the License Transfer, (c) all Costs incurred by LIPA
or NYPA after the Closing Date attributable to LIPA's or NYPA's

ownership, pcssession, maintenance, decommissioning or disman-"

I tling of Shoreham and (d) all costs for the taxes or in-lieu-of

payments on the Assets and Other Property incurred in accordance

with the statutory obligations of LIPA or the Settlement

<t

-5-
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t .

Agreement (it bMing understood that LILCO has agreed to pay such I
1

Costs); Drovided, however, that (x) in no event will LILCO pay i

I any of LIPA's administrative and general costs that are not di-
i
'

rectly related to Shoreham and (y) Costs Attributable to Shoreham

will not. include (A) Costs resulting from the willful misconduct-
I or gross negligence of the Power Authorities as determined by a

final non-appealable order or judgment of a court of competent f

jurisdiction or (B) costs relating to any breach by LIPA of a
8 - representation, warranty or: agreement under this Agreement.

1
.

| 1.12 Deed. The instrdment, in the form of Exhibit A, by ;

which all interests in any real property will be transferred. '

,

.

1.13 DPS. The Staff of the Department of Public Service of

! the State of New York,

i
1.14 Entity. Any corporation, individual, partnership,

joint venture or governmental authority.

I 1.15 Exchance Aql. The Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended. -

1.16 Fence. The Fence to be located as shown on Schedule- '

C-1 to Exhibit C of this Agreement.

3 . 1.17 First Mortoace. The Indenture of Mortgage and Deed of
I'

Trust by and between LILCO and IBJ Schroder Bank & Trust Company, '

as successor trustee, dated as of September 1, 1951, as amended

or supplemented by indentures supplemental thereto and as the
1

I same may be further amended or supplemented.

,

-6-
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1.18 General and Refundino Indenture. The General and Re-

funding Indenture by and between LILCO and United States Trust
I Company of New York, as successor trustee, dated as of June 1,

1975, as amended or supplemented by indentures supplemental

thereto and as the same may be further amended or supplemented,
i

1.19' Indemnified Party. An Entity entitled to receive in-

demnification under this Agreement.

I 1.20 Indemnifyino Party. An Entity obligated to provide
indemnification under this Agreement.

* ' * * " I'**" ^' ""I " I' ' " "# "# ""I *

by-laws or other organizational or governing documents of such

Entity, and any law, rule or regulation, or order, decree, in-
junction or determination of an arbitrator or a court or other,

governmental authority in each case applicable to or binding upon

such Entity or any of its property or to which such Entity or any
of its property is subject, including, without limitation, the
rules and regulations of the NRC, and any certificate of occupan-

! cy, zoning ordinance, building, environmental or land use permit
|

, or occupational safety or health law, rule or regulation.

| 1.22 License Transfer. The transfer of Shoreham's NRC li-
censes from LILCO to LIPA after approval by the NRC. The effec- i

I tive date of the transfer will be the Closing Date, j

i

!

-7-
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1.23 Licenses. All licenses, permits and other approvals

relating exclusively to Shoreham, to the extent transferable, and
( to be listed on Exhibit E promptly after execution of this Agree-

ment and revised, if necessary, prior to the Closing Date;
orovided, however, that the revision vill not result in the elim-

I ination of any License that is material to the operation of
Shoreham. Exhibit E will also separately list the other Li-

censes.

I

1.24 Liens. Any mortgages, pledges, liens, security inter-
ests, conditional a'd installment sale agreements, encumbrances,n

claims, charges or encumbrances of any kind.

1.25 LILco. Long Island Lighting Company, a New York cor-

poration, and, where the context permits, its directors, offi-
-l cers, employees and agents.

1.26 LIPA. Long Island Power Authority, a corporate munic-
ipal instrumentality and political subdivision of the State of

4

New York, which was created pursuant to Chapter 517 of the 1986

Laws of New York, and, where the context permits, its trustees,

officers, employees tnd agents, but not including NYPA, unless
explicitly identified.

1.27 NRC. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
I

1.28 NYPA. New York Power Authority, and, where the con-

text permits, its trustees, officers, employees and agents.

,I

:

-B-
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1.29.Other Contracts. All contracts with vendors and sup- '

pliers and other third parties providing goods and' services, '

leases, commitments, sales orders and other_ agreements relating,

to Shoreham, but not exclusively to Shoreham, and to be listed on !

Exhibit D promptly after the execution of this Agreement and up-
,
t

t dated, if necessary, as of the Closing Date to include other Con-

tracts entered into l'n the normal course of business and to de-
9

lete any other contract relating to Shoreham that expires by its
,

1- own terms. -

.

4
'

1.30 Other Licenses. All licenses, permits and other ap-
provals relating.to Shoreham, but not exclusively to Shoreham,

I
and to_be listed on Exhibit E promptly after the execution'of

this Agreement and revised, if necessary, prior to the Closing
Date. '

t

1.31 other Property. Any Shoreham property listed as Other

Property on Exhibit C to this Agreement and the causes of action
,

by LILCO against suppliers and contractors for Shoreham relatingt

to the period before the Closing Date,

l

| '4
Prior to the Closing Date, LILCO may wish to add to or may

be required to subtract from the list of Other Property set forth
on Schedule C-2. Such additions or subtractions, however, will

clways provide LIPA with such Assets as (i) are necessary to theL

.1

decommissioning of Shoreham or (ii) are required'by the NRC to be
owned.by LIPA. To the extent.that the requested. additions or re- '

quired subtractions may be added to or subtracted from the
t-

-9
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!
category of other Property to satisfy the criteria specified in
the preceding sentence, the list of other Property will be ex-

41 yanded'or contracted.- Subtractions from the list of Other Prop- '

erty vill not require the approval of the Power Authorities. The
L

O t N. Property that is movable will be moved off the Shoreham
!

'l site by. LILCO prior to the closing Date or as soon as practicable
thereafter.

1.32 Party. LILCO or LIPA, as the case may be.

1.33 Parties. LILCO and LIPA, collectively.-

1.34- Permitted Liens. (a) Liens for current taxes not:yet
,

due, (b) minor impe'.*fections of title and encumbrances, if any,
that, individual'.y or in the aggregate, are not substantial in

u

amount, do not detract from the value of the property subject

thereto or impair Shoreham and have arisen only in the ordinary
course of business and consistent with past practice and (c) the

First Mortgage, the General and Refunding Indenture and the Third
.

-

Mortgage and any permitted liens thereunder, i

e

1.35 Personalty Transfer Aoreement. The instrument, in the
I form of Exhibit B, by which all interests in any personal' proper-

ty constituting part of the Assets will be transferred.

1.36 Power Authorities. LIPA and NYPA, collectively, and

where the context permits, their respective trustees, officers,,

employees and agents.;

-10-
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1.37 -Proxy Statement. The definitive proxy statement to be

prepared by LILCO and furnished to-the shareholders of LILCO pur-
,- suant to Section 5.7 of this Agreement and to be filed with the.

SEC in connection with the. approval of the' Asset Transfer'by-

-LILCO's shareholders.
-;

1.38 EEC. Public Service. Commission of the State of New
..

York.
,

g 1.39 Reculatory-Aporovals. The approval-of'the transac-- t

i
tions c.ontemplated by this Agreement or the-disclaimer of.juris- :i

diction over them by each. regulatory body that, in the opinion of.
g either LILCO or LIPA, governs these transactions or-from which

LILCO or LIPA reasonably desires to obtain-a disclaimer of juris-
;

diction, including, without limitation,-the PSC and the'NRC.e
p

.

"
I

1.40 SEC. Securities and Exchange Commission,

1.41 Settlement. The resolution of outstanding issues
; relating to the Long Island Lighting Company, the State 1of'New

j York, and the PSC except those matters relating to present and- -t

future electric rates.
4

1.42 Settlement Anreement. A settlement. agreement dsted
!

,

February 28, 1989 between LILCO and'the State of New' York that',

contemplates, among other things, the settlement and the Asset ~

Transfer.

1
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1.43 Settlement Effective >Date. 'The effective'date of the
i

Settlement as'provided in the Settlement Agreement. |
(- ,

8

1.44' Shareholders' Meetino. The meeting of shareholders as

described in Section 5.7 of this Agreement.

I '1.45 Shoreham. The 809MW Shoreham Nuclear Power Station

located.at Shoreham, New York that consists of.(a) the Assets,. ,

(b) the Other Property and (c) any' intangible property relating.
I

to the property described in (a).or (b).

t

1.46 Site Acreement. A mutually | acceptable Site Coo -

,I Peration and' Reimbursement Agreement to:be executed by LILCO and

LIPA prior to the Closing that will provide, among other matters,_

(1) the terms and conditions on which'(A) LIPA and NYPA will be,

j provided access to facilities or properties.of-LILCO necessary to

the Shoreham-related activities of LIPA and NYPA and (B) LILCO <

; will be provided access to such of the' Assets necessaryJto the

activitics of LILCO, (ii) the. terms and conditions, subject to;

subsection 5.3(b), on which LILCO employees previously assigned
:,

4
to Shoreham will be made available to the Power. Authorities,'

,

(iii) the specific provisions for accounting of, billing for'and,

auditing of Costs Attributable to Shoreham consistent with Sec-

tions 1.10 and 5.3(a) of this Agreement, (iv) the services LILCO

,, and the Power Authorities will be required to provide to each

other to ensure a cost efficient use of Shoreham and'(v)'that i

,

such agreement will take effect on the closing-Date and will con-e

g tinue in effect until LIPA's and NYPA's activities at Shoreham.

:are completed.

-12-
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-1.47 Third Mortance.; The Mortgage by and between LILCO and
CitiBank, N.A., as mortgage agent, dated as of August; 22, 1984,

=1.48 Third Party Claim. The assertion by a person who is

not a party to this~ Agreement of any claim or'of the commencement

by any such person of any action or proceeding. !_

|

!g.
;

s

!

.I

W

4-

I

- ;

i

I
i

|.!

.
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ARTICLE II
,

TRANSFER OF ASSETS;-CLOSING; RE-TRANSFER

,

2.1 Transfer of Assets. Upon the-terms and subject to the

conditions of this Agreement, LILCO will transfer the Assets to

LIPA at the Closing. The Other Property will not be' transferred *

t

under this Agreement. The Parties agree that, except to the ex-

tent otherwise provided'by this Agreement,-the Assets will be

transferred "AS~IS," subject to the Permitted Liens,'by the Deed,
| -

the Personalty Transfer Agreement or the Assignment Agreement-as
: >

the case may.be.

8: 2.2 Transfer Price. In consideration for the transfer of
the Assets, LIPA vill pay LILCO $1.00 at the Closing. The Par-

ties acknowledge that LIPA is not assuming any liabilities of-

^

21 LILCO pursuant to this Agreement, including, without limitation, '

liabilities under the First Mortgage, the General and Refunding,
Indedture and the Third Mortgage.

T
2.3 T.ime and Place of closino. The Closing will take place

on the Closing Date, which will be as soon as practicable after

the satisfaction of the conditions-in Articles VI and VII below,
at the offices of Hunton &' Williams, 100 Park' Avenue,-New York,
New York.

!

2.4 Deliveries at the Closina. At the Closing, LILCO will

deliver to LIPA the following:

'-14-
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.

.

l
(a) copies of the books and records included in the-

)
Assets;

- # .(b) the Deed;

(c) the Personalty Transfer Agreement;

(d)- the Assignment _ Agreement;
I' (e) a reasoned opinion-of: counsel if required-by Sec-

tion _7.8 of this Agreement; and

(f) .all other previously undelivered documents re-
E quired to be delivered by one._ Party to the other at or-prior to

.

>the closing pursuant to this Agreement.
,

2.5 E.e-transfer. Upon the completion of'the ',

decommissioning of Shoreham, LILCO will have the right-to have

any,-real property portion of the Assets then owned by LIPA, other

, than that real property on which improvements (generally,-the
power plant) are situated, transferred back co LILCO on terms i

hereinafter set forth. LIPA'will conveyDto LILCO'such real. prop-

erty portion of'the. Assets, subject only to_such exceptions"to_

title as existed on the date such real property portion of the

Assets was conveyed by LILCO to LIPA.: LIPA vill give LILCO vrit-- 1

ten noti'ce of the completion of decommissioning within 30' days of--

its completion. From such date'of notice, LILCO must.. exercise-
1

its rights under this Section 2.5 within 1 year. LIPA, or its

successor, will retain an easement for access' to any real proper-.

ty not transferred to LILCO pursuant'to this Section. The price

for any-property transferred pursuant to-this Section will, if'

the benefit of LILCO's ownership accrues to LILCO ratepayers a
r

.

' ,
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;

1

1
|

because.the re-transferred real property is used for a. generating. )

. plant, be $1, plus-(i) the fair market value of any improvements

.to.the property made by LIPA, unless LILCO has already paid.for J

these improvements,-and (ii) any costs of~the re-transfer. I. f
'

;

the re-transferred real property is used for any other_ purpose,

the price will-be fair market value and LIPA will'use the pro- {
!

ceeds to benefit LILCOLratepayers.
{

'

'A
>

i

,

P

f
;

!

l.

1

i*

|
|.-
R
i

*
.

;

>

f

1:
f
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|

ARTICLE I!!.

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF-LILCO i

t
4

| LILCO represents and warrants to LIPA as follows:
L

3.1 Oreanization. LILCO is n' corporation = duly ~ organized, ;

validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the State '

of New York and LILCO has the requisite' corporate power and au . !

thority'to carry on its. business as now being-conducted. -

I=
L

3.2 Authority Relative to this Aoreement. LILCO has the
'

corporate power and authority to execute and deliver this Agree- <

ment'and, subject to the approval of this Agreement by LILCO's
,

8- shareholders as' contemplated by-Section 5.7 and receipt of the'

Regulatory Approvals and the Consents, to consummate the'transac-

tions contemplated by the Agreement. The execution and delivery
,

8 of this Agreement and the-consummation of the transactions con-

templated hereby have been-duly and validly authorized by the

Board of Directors of LILCO. The Board of Directors of LILCO
3

f' will-recommend that its shareholders approve.the Agreement; ano

I

no other corporate proceedings (other than approval 1of the Agree ',

ment by the shareholders of LILCO) on the part of LILCO areLnec- -;
'

essary to authorize the Agreement or to consummate'the transac-
.

tions it contemplates. The Agreement has been-dulyLand validly
,

: executed and delivered by LILCO.and, subject'to shareholder ~ap--
'

proval and assuming that it constitutes a valid and binding'obli-
.

gation of LIPA, constitutes a valid and binding agreement of,

4

LILCO, enforceable against LILCO in accordance with its' terms,,

1

-17-
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1

except that (a) such enforcement may be subject to bankruptcy, J
linsolvency, reorganization, moratorium, or other similar laws now )
1" or hereafter in effect relating to creditors' rights, and (b) the

,

remedy of specific performance and injunctive and other forms of

equitable relief may be subject to equitable defenses and to the
_

( diacretion of the court before which any proceeding may be
brought. 4

|
.

3.3 -Consents and Apprpvals.- Except for the Regulatory Ap-,

provals and the filing of the Proxy Statement with the SEC pursu-
ant to the Exchange Act, no filing or registration with, no no-

tice to and no permit, authorization, consent or approval of any
public authority is required for LILCO to execute and deliver-

;

this Agreement _and to' consummate the= transactions contemplated
|

_

hereby. Assuming that all filings, approvals and other matters
.

contemplated by the immediately preceding: sentence have been duly
.

L accomplished, except for.the Consents, to the=best of LILCO's
l

1
knowledge, neither the execution and delivery of this Agreement,

L the consummation of the transactions contemplated nor the conduct

of LILCO's business relating to Shoreham will-(a). violate, con- *

flict with or result in a breach of any provision of the Certifi-
cate of Incorporation or By-laws of LILCO, (b) result in a. viola- i

tion or breach of, or constitute (with or without due' notice or

lapse of time, or.both) a default (or give rise to any right of
termination, cancellation or acceleration) under, any of the

terms, conditions or provisions of any note, bond, mortgage, in-
denture, license, lease, agreement or other instrument or -

'

-18- '
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!

obligation to which LILCO is a party, or by which LILCO or any of

its properties or assets may be bound, or (c) violate any Legal-
1

Requirement applicable to LILCO or by which any of~its properties

or assets may be bound, excluding from the foregoing clauses

(b) and (c) defaults or violations that would not, individually
or in the aggregate, have a material adverse effect'on the busi-

ness, properties, financial condition or results of. operation of
LILCO.

'l
,

,

3.4 Licenses. The Licenses include all licenses,; permits
and other approvals required for the operation Af-Shoreham sub-

1

g stantially as it is currently operated unless the failure-to'have
,

any license, permit or other approval,' individually or in'the ag-
'

gregate,.would not have a material adverse effect-on.the-busi-

g ness, properties, financial condition or results of operations of.
LILCO or the transactions contemplated by.this Agreement. -LILCO "

has fulfilled and performed all of its. obligations with respect
; to the Licenses and no event.has occurred that allows, or after

notice or lapse of time would allow, their revocation =or termina-

tion or result in any other material impairments of the rights of !

the holder of any License, and the Licenses contain no restric-

tions that are materially burdensome to LILCO.

3.5 Proxy Statement. The information with respect to-LILCO

to be contained in the Proxy Statement will not, on the date! the

Proxy Statement is first mailed to shareholders of LILCO or on "

the date of the Shareholders' Meeting, as such Proxy Statement'is s

>

-19-
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then amended or supplemented, containiany statement that,.at such

time, is false or misleading with respect to any material fact,-
-|_

-

I or that omits-to state'any material fact required to make the-

statements not' false or misleading or to correct any statement in j

any earlier filing with the SEC of the Proxy Statement or any
t amendment to it or any carlier communication to-shareholders of

LILCO with-respect ~ to the-Asset Transfer. If at any time prior

'to the closing any event with respect to LILCO. occurs-that'isLor
I should be described in an amendment of, or a supplement to, the ti

Proxy Statement, the event will be so described and its presenta- .

tion in the amendment or supplement will not contain any state-
8 ment that, at the time and in light of the circumstances'under

which-it is made, is false or misleading _with respect to any ma-

terial fact or omits to state any material fact required to make-
L

8 the statements not false or misleading or to correct'any state-
ments in-any earlier communication to shareholders of.LILCO with

respect to the' Asset Transfer. The Proxy Statement will comply
'I as to-form with all applicable laws, including the provisions of

the Exchange Act.

3.6 Insurance. Shoreham is insured in a manner consistent
I

with prudent utility practice followed by companies owning-like
properties, including all insurance required by the NRC; all ma-

,

terial insurance policies are in full force and effect; all pre-,

| miums due on them have been paid, and no notice of cancellation
a

or termination has been received with respect to any such policy.

Promptly after the execution of this Agreement, LILCO vill

-20-
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-

:c

provide LIPA'with a list of all such material insurance policies-
oon Exhibit H hereto.

D
,

,

3.7 Descriptions; Insurability. Promptly after the execu-
l'

tion of'this Agreement, LILCO will provide LIPA with legal de-
,

scriptions of each parcel of real property owned-or leased by:

LILCO that constitutes the Assets on Exhibitf! hereto. Except as

-will be provided prior to Closing on Exhibit J, there are no ma-
.- terial outstanding' requirements, recommendations or requests'from [l

,

any insurance company, the-Board of Fire Underwriters, any mort-

gagee or any governmental or quasi-governmental agency' requiring

or proposing any repairs or work'to be_done at such property, or

pertaining to the maintenance of such property, employment of
labor or working conditions.

r
I- 3.8 Leases. No part of the real" property that. constitutes

the Assets is leased by LILCO.
L

L 3.9 Property Status. The Assets willLbe-transferred to '

l

LIPA free and clear of any and all Liens, other than Permitted'
Liens. The Deed', Personalty Trancier Agreement-and Assignment

Agreement are in form sufficient'to convey the property or prop-
.erty-interests that they purport to convey. LILCO now owns, or

at the Closing Date will own, the Assets.

3.10 Disclosure. No representations or warranties by~LILCO-
i

in this Agreement and no statement contained in any document fur-

nished by LILCO to LIPA pursuant to the provisions of, or in
,

y

-21-
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connection with the-transactions contemplated by, the Agreement,

will contain any untrue statement of. material fact or omit any-
4- material-fact necessary, in light of the circumstances under

which it was made, in order to make.such statement not mislead-

ing.. e
1

,

i,

:

I
|

|

t
i

i

!

I f

!

i

!

t - i

-j

!

;

!

!
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ARTICLE 1IV *

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES.OF LIPA

-(
!

LIPA represents and warrants to LILCO as follows:

4.1 Oroanization. LIPA ie.a corporate municipal instrumen--
tality and political' subdivision of the State-of-New York and was

created by legislation of the State of New York (Chapter 517'of

the 1986 Laws-of New York) and has the' requisite corporate: power '
-

and authority to carry on its business as now being conducted. ;

4.2 Authority Relative to this Acreement.- LIPA has'fu14-

power and authority totexecute and deliver this Agreement (and,
3 subject to the approval:of this Agreement by_LILCO's sharehold- [

-ers,. receipt'of the Regulatory Approvals.and'the satisfaction of-,

the condition with respect to the' Comparative Rate Determination,
JI to consummate the transactions contemplated.by>this-Agreement.

The execution-and delivery of this Agreement and-the consummation i
,

of the transactions it contemplates have been: duly and validly
'

I- authorized by..'the, Board of Trustees of LIPA; no other corporate
; proceedings on the part of LIPA'are necessary:to authorize this
! Agreement or to consummate the transactions it contemplates.

~

This Agreement has been duly and validly executed and deliver ~ed ':

E by:LIPA and, assuming that it constitutes a valid and binding'ob-
ligation of.LILCO, constitutes a valid and binding agreement of'

LIPA, enforceable against LIPA in accordance'with its terms, ex-

cept that (a)'such enforcement may be subject to bankruptcy, .in-
,

'

solvency, reorganization, moratorium, or other similar laws now:
.

'

,

}.
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or hereafter in effect' relating =to creditors' rights, and (b) the
,

' remedy of specific performance and'injunctive and other_ forms of
'

equitable relief may be subjectito equitable _ defenses and to the

discretion of the court before which any proceeding may be
brought.

.4.3 Consents and Aporoval.g. Except for the-filing of the

Proxy Statement with the SEC pursuant to'the Exchange Act, and

the Regulatory Approvals, no filing or registration with, no no-l ,

.

tice to and no approval of any public authority-is required for
LIPA to execute and deliver this Agreement and to consummate the*

,: transactions it contemplates. Assuming that everything contem-

plated.by the immediately pre ~ ceding sentence has been. duly accom-

plished, to the best of LIPA's knowledge, the execution-and de-

livery of this Agreement and'the consummation of'the transactions,,

contemplated will not (a) result in a violation or breach of, or ,

constitute (with or without due notice or lapse of time or both) '

:

a default (or give rise to any right of termination, cancellation

or acceleration) under, any of the terms, conditions or provi-

sions of any note, bond, mortgage, indenture, license, agreement
! or other instrument or obligation to which LIPA is a| party or (b)

' violate any Legal Requirement applicable to LIPA or by which any

of its properties or assets may be bound, excluding from the

foregoing clauses'(a) and (b) defaults or violations that would-
,

not, individually or in the aggregate, have a material' adverse

effect on the business, properties, financial condition or re-
sults of operation of LIPA.

4
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4.4 Proxy Statement. The information.with respect to LIPA

to be contained in the Proxy Statement will not, on the date the

Proxy Statement is first mailed to shareholders of LILCO or on

the date of the Shareholders' Meeting, as such' Proxy Statement is [

then amended or supplemented, contain any statement that, at-such -

t

time, is-false or misleading with respect to any material' fact,
,

or that omits to state any material fact required in order to j
-t

make the statement not false or misleading or to. correct any
~

'
statements in any earlier filing with,the SEC of the.iProxy~ State-

ment or any amendment to it or any earlier communicat. ion to

shareholders of LiLCO with' respect to the' Asset Transfer.. If-at
I

any time prior to the closing any event with respect to LIPA oc-

curs that is or should be described in an amendment of, or.a sup-
!

piement to, the Proxy Statement, the event will be so described
I

and its presentation in the amendment or supplement will not

contain any statement that, at the time and.in light of the cir-
cumstances under which it is made, is false or misleading with

al-'

respect to any material fact or omits'to state any material fact'

[ required to.make the statement not false or misleading or'to.cor-
rect any statement in any earlier communication to shareholders

i1 -

of LILCO with respect to the Asset Transfer.
!

l'

4.5 Disclosure. No representations or warranties by LIPA
j

in this Agreement and no statement contained in any document fur- '

nished by LIPA to.LILCO pursuant to the provisions of, or in con-

nection with the transactions contemplated by,.the Agreement,

will contain any untrue statement of mater.ial' fact or omit any_

t
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imater th fact necessary, in light'of the' circumstances:under-
~

which it was made, in order to'make,such statement not mislead-
a

<

1
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ing, l
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J

ARTICLE V J

AGREEMENTS OF LILCO AND~LIPA. !

|

5.1 Conduct of Business by LILCO. (a) Prior to April 15,

1989, LILCO'will (i) maintain Shoreham in compliance with allI

regulatory requirements and (ii) not operate Shoreham above.5%
power. On and after April 15, 1989, if~all approvals-required by;
the Settlement Agreement,'except shareholder approval, have been

received, LILCO will not operate Shoreham pursuant'to any_autho-
>t :

rization to operate Shoreham that may or has been: granted-by the

NRC, unless the Settlement is disapproved by LILCO's'sharehold-

After_the Settlement Effective Date,.LILCO will not operate.ers.

8
.

_
.

'

Shoreham pursuant to any authorization to operate it that may be
or.has been_ granted by the NRC.

l~

g (b) Promptly after the Settlement Effective Date,
LILCO will (i), unless'previously accomplished, remove the fuel

from Shoreham's reactor and-deposit the fuel in the Shoreham-

t spent fuel pool, (ii) withdraw LILCO's pending applications to
the NRC-for 25% and 100% power operating licenses and cease all

,

steps to prosecute these applications, (iii) apply to'the NRC for
a " possession only" license and/or other. license amendments'as-

~

are necessary to facilitate the License Transfer,.(iv) cooperate
with representatives of the Power Authorities on transition and

personnel planning and report matters of significance concerning
the status of Shoreham, and (v) notify the Power Authorities of

,

any emergency or other change in the normal status of Shoreham
,

1
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and of any regulatory or governmental complaints, investigations, j
~

hearings or proceedings (or communications indicating that the l

same may be: contemplated) if such events woul'd be material.

,

(c) During the period commencing on June 16,-1988 and

continuing until the Closing or earlier termination of this

-Agreement, neither. Party will take any action that would. result-

'in the representations and warranties of.that Party contained in-

this Agreement.being untrue or incorrect in any material respect-p

aus of Ju e 16, 1988 or at any future date.
_

(d) If the Settlement becomes effective but this J

Li Agreement is terminated without the closing having occurred,
y

LILCO vill enter into an agreement with a third party designated
by LIPA pursuant to which Shoreham will be transferred to such

I third party on terms substantially similar to this-Agreement.

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision.in this Agree-

ment, LILCO will neither remove nor otherwise affect Other Prop-

erty (i) except after consulting with NYPA'and giving due consid-

| eration to minimizing Costs Attributable to Shoreham or (ii) if
~

inconsistent with an NRC approved decommissioning plan,
!

5.2 Transfer of-Shoreham to LIPA. (a) Promptly.after the
*

. >

Settlement Effective Date, LILCO and LIPA, jointly, wi'11'(i) re-
c

quest that the NRC transfer Shoreham's NRC licenses to LIPA and

(ii) seek the other Regulatory Approvals for the Asset Transfer,
3

i

except for PSC approval which will have been obtained on or

.

'
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before ' the Settlement: Ef f ective Date. ~ LILCO will make any fil-' |
'

ings required by Article 31B of the New York-State Tax-Law and !

any filings required by the County of Suffolk, State of New York
with recpect to transfer taxes.

,

p

(b) No' document (other than-the Proxy Statement) will '

be filed with any Federal regulatory body requesting the approval
}

. -
of the Asset Transfer or the' License Transfer unless it has been

'

, approved by both LILCO and LIPA.- LILCO and LIPA, subject to NYPA
E l- !
| review and consent, which willJnot be unreasonably withheld, will

cooperate in the preparation and fillng of all such documents,

and in the conduct oflall proceedings, necessary for-.the License-
'.t

Transfer and the other.Hegulatory; Approvals'necessary to consum-
mate the Asset Transfer,

g- 5.3 Fundino, Manacement-and Staffino of Shoreham. (a):

LILCO will pay LIPA for Costs-Attributable 1to Shoreham. LIPA
:

| will cause NYPA to provide LILCO with art annua 11 cash requirements

( _- . budget showing NYPA's Shoreham cash requirements by month at-

least three months in advance.of the beginning :of .the year. to
which the budget applies. Within 30 days following-submission of

this budget, LILCO will notify NYPA and:LIPA of'any questions or.

comments concerning.the budget. All of LILCO's comments and

questions will be considered in good faith and"LIPA-will cause-
y

NYPA to promptly prepare and submit to'LILCO a final revised bud-

get. . Bills for Costs Attributable to Shoreham' vill b'e given to
LILCO on a monthly basis in accordance with.the terms of the Site

-29-
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Agreement. These bills will include supporting information and'

will be certified as to accuracy and conformity with this Agree- [

ment and the-Site Agreement by an appropriate NYPA officer. -

LILCO intends to submit copies of the annual budget and the. <

monthly bills to the PSC for its review and comment. LILCO and

'NYPA will be subject <to audit by a nationally recognized account-

ing firm'or another firm mutually agreed to by the Parties to en-
.

sure that' costs incurred and billed are, in fact, Costs Attribut-
'

able to Shoreham or.Shoreham-Costs incurred by LILCO, as the case i

may be. LILCO will advance LIPA.a reasonable amount ~of operating *

,

or other funds if such funds are required to be: advanced by any' '

I regulatory authority having jurisdiction over Shoreham or if
.

LILCO and LIPA agree that such funds should be advanced.

; (b) On and after the Closing Date, LILCO will use its

best efforts to make available those of its employees previously
assigned to Shoreham whom NYPA selects as needed for its activi-

|

|g ties at Shoreham; provided, however, LILCO may assign or transfer '

certain of such employees elsewhere in-its. system, consistent

with. its own needs and objectives giving due -regard to minimizing

Costs Attributable to Shoreham.

5.4 Access. (a) Beginning on the Settlement Effective

Date and continuing until the Closing Date or the earlier termi-

nation of this Agreement, LILCO will' allow LIPA's authorized rep- i

resentatives, including representatives of NYPA, access during

normal business hours to.Shoreham and any documents (as they then

-30-
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!

I
exist, not_ requiring additional work) that are material to

Shoreham's1 operations; this will not, however, (i) create any ob- |

ligetion to maintain or retain any records other than in the or-

dinary course of business or (ii) interfere in any substantial I

way with the ongoing-conduct of LILCO's business.-

(b)- LILCO agrees that on and after the Closing it_ vill

allow LIPA's authorized representatives, including representa-

q tives of NYPA, during normal business hours to have access to and
' .

examine and take copies of all books'and records (as they-then.

exist, not requiring additidnal work) of LILCO relating to

g shoreham which are not a part of'the Assets (including, but not
,

limited to, correspondence, memoranda,-books of account and pay-

roll records); this will not, however, interfere in any substan--
tial way with the ongoing conduct of LILCO's business.- All: books|

_,
.

and records relating to Shoreham.which are not delivered to LIPA

hereunder will be preserved by LILCO in accordance with such pru-

, dent utility practice as LILCO would;have observed had the Assets-

not been transferred.
-

,

(c) The Power Authorities agree to hold in confidence,

unless compelled to disclose by-judicial or-administrative pro-
cess, all documents and information'concerning Shoreham furn'ished

to LIPA or NYPA in connection with the transactions contemplated
|

by this Agreement (except to the extent _that such information-or

documents (i) were generally available to the public other than
1'

1as a result of a disclosure by LIPA or NYPA, (ii) available to
,

1

-

-31-
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-(. j

1

-LIPA or NYPA on a non-confidential basis prior to disclosure to R
|

them by LILCO or (iii)-available to LIPA or NYPA on a ;

t non-confidential basis from a source other than LILCO, provided

that such source is not known, and by reasonable effort could not

be known, by LIPA or NYPA to be bound by a confidentiality agree-
i ment with Lnt:0 or otherwise prohibited-from transmitting'the in-

formation to LIPA or NYPA by a contractual, legal or fiduciary

obligation) and LIPA or NYPA will not release or' disclose such

L -information to any other. person, except its advisors in connec-

tion-with this Agreement,who will have-first been advised'of'the

confidentiality provision of this.Section-5.4 and have agreed to
I ~

If.the, transactions contemplated bycomply with such provisions.- <

.

this Agreement are not consummated, (1) such confidence shall be

maintained except to the extent the information comes into the

'I public domain through no fault of'LIPA or NYPA, and, (2) if re-

quested by LILCO, the Power Authorities will return to LILCO or

destroy all copies of written.information furnished by LILCO to
l LIPA or NYPA.

5.5 LILCO's Richt to Electric Generation. If the Shoreham

site is used for electric generation, LILCO may at its option

purchase any output on the following terms: (a) if produced by

non-fossil fuels, at LIPA's, or LIPA's successor's, cost of pro-
duction or-(b) if produced by fossil fuels, LILCO will have the

right to make the first offer to purchase such output-and LIPA
.

will sell the output to LI.CO at the price-offered unless a bona

fide third party is willing to pay a higher price for such

-32-
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output, in which event LILCO vill be given an option to purchase-

the output at such higher price. .As used in this Agreement, cost

of production will mean only LIPA's, or LIPA's successor's, out-

of-pocket costs and does not include any return on capital. }

5.6 Offsets. LILCO is hereby granted as a credit against
obligations to LIPA or NYPA (i) any revenues derived from the-

salvage and sale of.any portion of the Assets removed from

Shoreham and sold, (l'i) the fair market value of any of the-As-
,

.

sets removed from Shoreham and used elsewhere (other than in the i

caseofAssetsre-tNansferredpursuanttoSection2.5, in which

case such Section will govern) or-(iii) the. proceeds from any
(

claim against a third party made by LIPA or NYPA relating to
Shoreham after the Closing Date. -i

-t 5.7 Proxy statement: Shareholder Approval. (a) The Parties
3

will cooperate in the preparation and filing-of a preliminary
proxy statement with the-SEC as soon as practicable after the '

t date of this Agreement. Each Party will respond to the comments-

of the SEC (if any) and~ furnish all'information requiredito pre-,

) pare-the Proxy Statement. As soon as' practicable after receiving ,

,

comments from the SEC, the Proxy Statement will be mailed to
i

LILCO's shareholders-and, if necessary,' amended or. supplemental

; proxy material will be promptly circulated and proxies
;. resolicited. LILCO will make'all necessary filings with respect

to the Asset Transfer under the Exchange Act and its regulations
and any applicable state blue sky or securities laws.

|*

"-
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-(b) LILCO agrees that: (i) it will callla meeting of-

L its. shareholders ~for the purpose of_considering the Settlement;
" (ii) it will submit this Agreement and the transactions it con-

templates at the meeting; and (iii) its Board of Directors will

recommend in the-Proxy Statement that its shareholders approve $

this Agreement and the: transactions it contemplates. LILCO fur-

ther agrees that approval of this Agreement.and the transactions -f

it contemplates will require the affirmative vote of a majority-
of.the shares c' LILCO's Common Stock, $5,00 par value, and Pre-

ferred Stock, $100 and $25 par value, . present in person or repre-

| sented by proxy:at the meeting, voting;together as'a single-class *

I
with holders of Common Stock and $100 Preferred Stock having one.

vote per share and holders of $25 Preferred Stock having 1/4 vote
per share.

t

5.8 Withdrawal of LIPA'Froposals.- 'LIPA will not submit any

proposals for the acquisition of LILCO by:LIPA prior to the ear-
L lier of (i) the Settlement Effective Date, (ii) the terminationg

of this Agreement pursuant to Section 9.1 hereof or (iii) breach,
by LILCO, of the agreements contained in Section 5.-7 hereof.

-

5.9- Maintenance of Credit Ratino. LILCO will use its best
efforts to maintain an investment grade rating on~ General and Re-

funding Debt (or the senior outstanding long-term debt when'there

are no General and Refunding Bonds or First Mortgage Bonds out-o

standing) throughout the period after the Closing until all Costs
Attributable to Shoreham are paid.'

i -

d
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5,10 Insurance Premiums.- If..at-any time, a refund'of the

- premium or a portion thereof, or a dividend, is paid on an insur-
t - ance policy related to Shoreham and whose premium was paid or re-

imbursed by LILCO,.LILCO will be entitled to the refund or divi-
5

dend. LILCO may, at its option, pay any insurance prer'.x
( directly, or be designated as a named insured,.if LILCO benefits

+

by such' direct payment or designation. LILCO will pay insurance

premiums directly if (i) requested by LIPA and (ii)~such payment [
1( vill lower Costs Attributable to Shoreham.

5.11 hurtherAssurances. Each of the Parties agrees to use

its best efforts to take all action necessary and| proper under

the terms and conditions of this Agreement and under' applicable

law or regulation to consummate the transactions contemplated by
this Agreement. In case at'any time after the Closing.any fur-

,

ther action is necessary and proper-to carry out theLpurposes of-
L this Agreement, LILCO and LIPA will so act, including providing

-NYPA reasonable access to'LILCO's offsite training facility,
whose use by NYPA will not be inconsistent with LILCO's use of

~ .

!L the facility. In the case of any Licenses or Contracts which
. cannot be effectively' assigned to LIPA, LILCO will enter into an ~

I
i

appropriate arrangement with LIPA providing LIPA with the bene-

fits of such non-assignable Contracts or Licenses. The Parties
i

vill cooperate in obtaining for LIPA benefits of Other Contracts
;

or Other Licenses on terms that will reasonably minimize Costs

L Attributable to Shoreham.
P-

t

i

(L
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5.12' Release. If LIPA has identified a bona fide purchaser.
,

:for all or.any portion of-the Assets, LILCO will, upon the re- I

quest of LIPA, take all. action necessary to release the liens of

-the First Mortgage, the General and' Refunding Indenture and the
.

Third Mortgage in respect of the Assets to be sold to the extent
i

necessary to' consummate the sale; provided, however,.that the '

proceeds from;such sale are'made available to-LILCO in'an amount

which equals or exceeds the present value of.any increase |in
=I

LILCO debt service attributable to such1 release; and provided,

further, that any remaining proceeds shall be applied, at the di -
,

rection of the PSC,.to moderate directly LILCO's electric rates. [
i a

-

-;
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'
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ARTICLE VI !
*

CONDITIONS TO THE OSLIGATIONS OF'
,{LILCO

l
:

The obligations of LILCO under this Agreement will be sub- ;

ject to the satisfaction at or before the Closing of each of the
,

following conditions, each of which may be valved in writing by f
!

' LILCO except as otherwise provided by law. !

,

' 6.1 Truth of Representations and Warranties. The represen- t ;

tations'and warranties of LIPA contained in this Agreement will

be true and correct in all material respects as of June 16, 1988 ;

e and April 14, 1989. They vill be deemed to have been made again

at and as of the Closing and will then be true and correct in all >

material respects except for changes specifically contemplated by
8 this Agreement, and, at the Closing, LIPA vill deliver to LILCO a ;

certificate to that effect signed by a duly authorized officer of ,

LIPA.
o ,

e '

6.2 Ptrformance by LIPA. Each of the obligations of LIPA,

to be performed'by it on or before the Closing Date pursuant to

|, the terms of this Agreement will have tien duly performed in all
'

material respects by the Closing Date. At the Closing, LIPA vill
:

deliver to LILCO a certificate to that effect signed by a duly
;

authorized officer of LIPA.

;

6.3 Shareholder Acoroval. The approval'of the shareholders ;

!
of LILCO referred to in Section 5.7 vill have been obtained.

,
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6.4 Litication. No preliminary or permanent injunction or i
i

other order by any court or administrative agency that prevents i

the consummation of the Asset Transfer, the License Trsnsfer or i

the settlement will remain in effect (each party agreeing to use

its best efforts to have any such injunction or order lifted).
i

6.5 Reculatory Acorovals and Consents. The Parties will !

have received all necessary Regulatory Approvals and Consents, !

each of which will be in full force and effect as of the Closing. !,
,

P

6.6 Settlement Effective. The Settlement Effective Dates

fvill have occurred.
8 ,

-

6.7 Other Aareements. LILCO and LIPA vill have entered
,

into the Site Agreement and NYPA and LIPA vill have entered into j
an agreement under which NYPA agrees to perform the objectives,

contemplated to be performed by it under' this Agreement. L

i

.

I

<

:

;
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ARTICLE VIIi

1

CONDITIONS TO THE OBLIGATIONS I
OF LIPA I

'

|

The obligations of LIPA under this Agreement will be subject j

to the satisfaction at or before the closing of each of the fol- )
lowing conditions, each of which may be waived in writing by LIPA
except as provided by law. !

!'7.1 Truth of Representations and Warranties. The represen-;

tations and warranties of LILCO contained in this Agreement will

be true and correct in all mr.terial respects as of June 16, 1988
and April 14, 1989. They will be deemed to have been made again,

at and as of the Closing and will then be true and correct in all

material respects except for changes specifically contemplated by
this Agreement, and at the Closing LILCO will deliver to LIPA ay

certificate to that effect signed by a duly authorized officer of
LILCO.

I' 7.2 Performance by LILCO. Each of the obligations of LILCO

to be performed by it on or before the closing Date pursuant to

the terms of this Agreement will have been duly performed in all
naterial respects by the closing Date. At the Closing, LILCO

will deliver to LIPA a certificate to that effect signed by a
duly authorized officer of LILCo.

7.3 Shareholder Aporoval. The approval of the shareholders

of LILCO ref erred to in Section S.7 will have' been obtained.

-39-
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7.4 Litication. No preliminary or permanent injunction or

other order by any court or administrative agency that prevents
' the consummation of the Asset Transfer, the License Transfer or

the Settlement will remain in effect (each Party agreeing to use
;

its best efforts to have any such injunction or order lifted). '

< ;

7.5 Reculatory Aporovals and Consents. The Parties vill
!

have received all necessary Regulatory Approvals and Consents, i

each of which will be in full force and effect as of the Closing.

7.6 Comparative Rate Determination. Prior to the Settle-t

i

ment Effective Date, the Board of Trustees of LIPA vill make the
3 Comparative Rate Determination. Nothing in this Agreement should

be construed as an acknowledgement by LILCO of the accuracy or

validity of the Comparative Rate Determination,
t

7.7 Site Acreement. LILCO and LIPA vill have entered into
t

the Site Agreement.

8 7.8 Opinion of Counsel. At Closing, LILCO vill provide
LIPA with a reasoned opinion of counsel, in form and substance

satisfactory to LIPA, that the Asset Transfer, the License Trans-

fer and the decommissioning of Shoreham vill not constitute a

breach of, or default under, and are not prohibited by, the First
Mortgage, the General and Refunding Indenture or the Third Mort-

,

gage. In the alternative, if such an opinion cannot be obtained

or given by LILCO with respect to one or more of the First Mort-

gage, the General and Refunding Indenture or the Third Hortgage,
.

f
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1

'

LILCO shall transfer the Assets to LIPA free of that mortgage or |
I

indenture for which such an opinion can not be obtained. j
#

i

k i

;

j

'
s

;

i

k

I

I

I

t
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ARTICLE VIII

SURV! VAL AND INDEMNIFICATION

4

8.1 Survival of Reoresentations, Warranties and Acreements.

The representations, warranties, covenants and agreements of
( LILCO and LIPA contained in this Agreement will survive the Clos-

ing and will expire and terminate six years after the later of
the decommissioning of shoreham or the final disposition of its

I nuclear fuel; provided, however, LILCO's and LIPA's obligations
to indemnify and hold harmless will not terminate at such time

with respect to any matter as to which the Indemnified Party has
& previously made a claim for indemnification.

8.2 Indemnification by LILCO. L11CO agrees to indemnify

and hold harmless the Power Authorities against any Costs in con-
E

nection with any claim, action, suit, proceeding or investigation

arising out of or relating to (a) any breach by LILCO of a repre-
. sentation, verranty or agreement under this Agreement, (b) any'I

failure to comply with any * bulk sales" laws applicable to the

transactions contemplated by this Agreement and (c) the First

Mortgage, the General and Refunding Indenture and the Third Mort-
gage. LILCO further agrees to valve and relinquish any claim,

suit or cause of action it may have against LIPA, and hereby for-

ever releases and discharges LIPA from any potential liability or
claim, suit or cause of action LILCO may have in the future, in
connection with (a) LIPA's proposal to acquire LILCO and (b) the

solicitation of proxies by LIPA or LILCO to elect nominees to

-42-
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(

LILCO's Board of Directors and in connection with certain other
matters at the 1988 Annual Meeting of LILCO's shareholders.

(

8.3 Indemnification by LIPb. LIPA agrees to indemnify and

hold harmless LILCO against any Costs in connection with any

claim, action, suit, proceeding or investigation arising out of
or relating to any breach by LIPA of a representation, verranty
or agreement under this Agreement. LIPA further agrees to valve

g and relinquish any claim, suit or cause of action it have may
against LILCO, and hereby forever releases and discharges LILCO-

from any potential liability or claims LIPA may have in the fu-
g ture, in connection with (a) LIPA's proposal to acquire LILCO and

(b) the solicitation of proxies by LIPA or LILCO to elect nomi-

nees to LILCO's Board of Directors and in connection with certain
: other matters at the 1988 Annual Meeting of LILCO's shareholders.

8.4 Procedure for Indemnification. (a) If an. Indemnified

Party receives notice of a Third Party Claim with respect to
'

which an Indemnified Party is entitled to indemnification, the

Indemnified Party vill give the Indemnifying Party prompt notice
thereof after becoming aware of such Third Party claim. Such no-

tice vill describe the Third Party Claim in reasonable detail,
and vill indicate the amount (estimated if necessary) of the

Third Party Claim that has been or may be sustained by the Indem-
nified Party. Such notice vill be a condition precedent to any
liability of an Indemnifying Parcy under the provisions for in-

demnification contained in this Agreement; provided, however,
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that the failure to deliver such notice will not affect the in-
demnification provided hereunder except to the extent that the

Indemnifying Party will have been actually and materially preju-,

diced as a result of such failure. The Indemnifying Party may

elect to compromise or defend, at the Indemnifying Party's own
i

( expense and by the Indemnifying Party's own counsel, any Third !

Party Claim. If the Indemnifying Party elects to compromise or
,

defend such Third Party claim, it will within 30 days of receipt |
;

I of notice of the Third Party claim (or sooner, if the nature of '

,

,

the Third Party Claim so requires) notify the Indemnified Party
of its intent to do so, and the Indemnified Party will cooperate, |

I at the expense of the Indemnifying Party, in the compromise of, |

or def ense against, such Third Party claim. If the Indemnifying f
Party elects not to compromise or defend against the Third Party

;

1 Claim, or fails to notify the Indemnified = Party, the Indemnified
,

Party may pay, compromise or defend such Third Party Claim at the
Indemnified Party's expense. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nei- I

I ther the Indemnified Party nor the Indemnifying Party may settle
!

,

or compromise any claim over the objection of the other;
1

| orovided, however, that consent to settlement of compromise will
inot be unreasonably withheld. In any event, the Indemnified

Party and the Indemnifying Party may each participate, at its own

expense, in the defense of such Third Party claim. If the Indem-

nifying Party chooses to defend any claim, the Indemnified Party

will make available to the Indemnifying Party any personnel or i
'

any books, records or documents within its control that 'are

necessary or appropriate for such defense.
.
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(b)' Notwithstanding the foregoing, if an offer of set-
:

tiement or compromise is received by the Indemnifying Party with i

respect to a Third Party claim an6 the ?ndemnifying Party jt

i

notifies the Indemnified Party in writing of the Indemnifying
Party's willingness to settle or compromise such Third Party

( Claim on the basis set forth in such notice and the' Indemnified
Party declines to accept such settlement or compromise, the In-

demnified Party may continue to contest such Third Party Claim, i
!

g free of any participation by the Indemnifying Party, at the In- r|
demnified Party's sole expense. The obligation of the Indemni-

.

fying Party to the Indemnified Party with-respect to such Third
Party Claim vill be equal to the lesser of (i) the amount of the

offer of settlement or compromise that the Indemnified Party de-
clined to accept plus the costs and expenses of the Indemnified -

;

g Party prior to the date the Indemnifying Party notifies the In-
B

demnified Party of the offer to settle or compromise and (ii) the

amount the Indemnified Party is ultimately obligatedL to pay as a
'

g result of the Indemnified Party's_ continuing to contest such

Third Party Claim, including costs and expenses with respect
thereto.

' 8.5 Remedies Cumulative. The remedies provided in this Ar- |

title VIII will be cumulative and vill not preclude assertion by'

any party of any other rights or the seeking of any and all other '

remedies.

i

|
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i8.6 Cooperation. With respect to any claim involving any ;

Party, the other Party will cooperate in all reasonable respects
( vith such Party whether or not such Party has been named as a

party to such claim. .Such cooperation will include the retention

and (upon the other Party's request) the provision to such Party
of records and information that are reasonably relevant to suchi

claim, and' making employees available on a mutually convenient j

basis to pi* ovide additional information and explanation of any
3

I material provided hereunder.
,.

'

8
.

.
.

*t

.

.1

'

,

t

I

t

a
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ARTICLE IX I

I
TERMINATION '

(
9.1 Termination. This Agreement may be terminated, and the !

i

Asset Transfer abandoned, at any time prior to the closing Dates |
1

i
(a) by the mutual consent of the Board of Directors of i

LILCO and the Board of Trustees of LIPA; |
|

(b) by either LILCO or LIPA if, without fault of the
.

I
.

terminating party, the Asset Transfer has not been consummated on |

'or before December 31, 1990;
:,

,

I (c) by either LILCO or LIPA if any court of competent [

jurisdiction has issued a final decision, not subject to appeal,
prohibiting the consummation of the transactions contemplated by

,

.1 this Agreement; or
f

(d) by either LILCO or LIPA if the PSC does not ap-
.

|.
prove, without modification, the Settlement Agreement and this
Agreement; or '

.

,
(e) by either LILCO or LIPA if~LILCO's shareholders

disapprove the Settlement Agreement or this Agreement.

Notwithstanding the termination of this Agreement, if the

Settlement Effective Date has occurred, (a) the provisions of Ar- i

ticle VIII of this Agreement will continue in full force and ef-

feet and (b) the convenants contained in Section 5.1 of this -

,

Agreement will survive and continue to be fully enforceable.
i
.
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ARTICLE X !

MISCELLANEOUS !
!

+

i10.1 Headinos. The descriptive headings of the several Ar-
.

ticles and Sections of this Agreement are inserted for conve- [
tnience only and do not affect the meaning or interpretation of
|
,

this Agreement,

i
10.2 Assianment. This Agreement binds and inures to the

8 benefit of the Parties and their respective successors and per-
,

mitted assigns, but this Agreement may not be assigned by either
i

!
;Party without the prior written consent of-the other Party. Not-

8 withstanding the forego 17:g, LIPA shall have the ability to trans-

fer and ass!gn any or all of its rights, interests or obligations-
hereunder to any direct or indirect wholly-owned subsidiary of i

I LIPA.
>

10.3 Modifications, Amendments and Walvers. At any time '

prior to the Closing Date (notwithstanding any shareholder ap-
proval), if authorized by their respective Board of Directors or

Board of Trustees, as the case may be, and to the extent permit-

ted by law, (a) the Parties may, by written agreement, modify, '

amend or supplement any term or provision of this Agreement and

(b) any term or provision of this Agreement may be valved by th'e
Party that is entitled to the pertinent benefits. Any written

instrument or agreement referred to in this paragraph will be

validly and sufficiently authorized for the purposes of this

Agreement if signed on behalf of LILCO or LIPA by a person
;

authorized to sign this Agreement.

.
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10.4 Notices. Any notices or other communications required

or permitted hereunder shall be sufficiently given if sent by
certified or registered mail, postage prepaid, addressed as fol-

lows:

(a) If to LIPA, to:

Long Island' Power Authority
114 Old Country Road
Suite 204
Mineola, New York 11501.

Attention: Chairman of the Board of Trusteesg

!
Copy to:

:
Stanley B. Klimberg, Esq.
Long Island Power Authority
1515 Broadway, 53rd Floor-t New York, New York 10036

I

and a copy to:

Skadden, Arps, Slate,-Meagher & Flom
919 Third AvenueI New York, New York 10022
Attention: Edmund C. Duffy, Esq.

(b) If to LILCO, to:

I
Long Island Lighting Company
175 East Old Country Road
Hicksville, New York 11801
Attention: Chairman of the Board

Copy to:

Victor A. Staffieri, Esq.
Long Island Lighting Company
175 East Old Country Road

|

Hicksville, New York 11801

cnd'a copy tos
:Hunton & Williams

707 E. Main Street
Richmond, Virginia 23212
Attention: W. Taylor Reveley, III,-Esq.

-49-
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I |
!or such other address as is furnished in writing by such party, '

.

and any such notice or communication will be deemed to have been

( given as of the date so mailed.

.

10.5 Specific Performance; Remedies Not Exclusive. ' LIPA
.

and LILco acknowledge that the other will not have an adequate
t.

remedy at law for money damages in the event that the terms and

provisions of this Agreement are not performed and therefore i

agree that the Parties will be entitled to specific enforcement *

in addition to any other remedy to which they may be entitled.
.

10.6 counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two '

I or more counterparts all of which will be considered one and the
.

same agreement and each of which will be deemed an original.
.

10.7 Governino Law. This Agreement will be governed by the

laws of the State of New York (regardless of the laws that might ,

be applicable under principles of conflicts of law) as to all '

matters, including but not limited to matters of validity, con-
struction, effect and performance.

10.8 Severability. If any aspect of this Agreement is held
'~

by a court of competent jurisdiction or other authority to be
invalid, void, unenforceable or against its regulatory policy,
the rest of the Agreement will remain in full force and effect
and vill in no way be adversely affected.

.
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IN WITNESS WHEREor, each of the Parties to this Agreement,
-

|

pursuant to the approval and authority duly given by resolutions
.

adopted by its Board of Directors or Board of Trustees, as the
case may be, have executed this Agreement and had it attested or

witnessed by a duly authorized officer or trustee, as the case
,

may be. ;
!*
|

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY

i

By .,N
'

A GM L O w
Chai m'n of thh Board'

Attest: '

^
. < ~

d\ f
'

By -

Secretary
, ~)\ ..

'
t

LONG ISLAND POWER AUTHORITY "

t
*
/,

By SC '

Chairman of the Board of Trustees
| Witness: '

Yh!&By
Acting Exehutive Direefor

and General Counsel (
;

:

NYBC/FUi!.11ceaspa2
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ASSET AGREEMENT

EXHIBIT A i
Page 1 of 4 :

!
t

I EXHIBIT A !
to i

Amended and Restated
Asset Transfer Agreement i

between -

Long Island Lighting Company i

and ;i
Lono Island Power Authority

ronM or Ozzo !

:

THIS INDENTURE, made the day of , nineteen hundred '

and BETWEEN /
;

!

I party of the first part, and

,

h

party of the second part,,
,

WITNESSETH, that the party of the first part, in consideration of

the premises of the Amended and Restated Asset Transfer Agree-
I

ment, does hereby remise, release and quitclaim unto the party of

the second part, the heirs or successors and assigns of the party *

of_the second part forever,
,

-

ALL that certain plot, piece or parcel of land, with the build-

ings and improvements thereon erected, situate, lying and being :
in the

i

RESERVING FROM this conveyance all of the following described
,

__
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ASSET AGREEMENT -

EXHIBIT A l
Page 2 of 4

|
1

Other Property, together with an exclusive, perpetual easement to
i

run with said Other Property for ingress to and egress from the
i

Other Property at a location designated by the party of the first
;

part (state the manner) across the Property *

i
(description)

'
,

TOGETHER with all right, title and inter st, if any, of-the party i

of the first part in and to any streets n'nd roads abutting the
above described premises to the center lines thereof; TOGETHER

l

with the appurtenances and all the estate and rights of the party
of the first part in and to said premises, except for the reser-

[

vation described above; TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the premises herein
I

granted unto the party of the second part, the heirs or succes-
! sors and assigns of the party of the second part forever,
l

;

i AND the party of the first part, in compliance with Section 13 of

the Lien Law, hereby covenants that the party of the first part
will receive the consideration for this conveyance and vill hold

i

the right to receive such consideration as a trust fund to be ap-i

plied first for the purpose of paying.the cost of the improvement
!

and will apply the same first to the payment of the cost of the

improvement before using any part of the total of the same for
any other purpose. *

!,

i

i

v
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ASSET AGREEMENT
EXHIBIT A

Page 3 of 4

The word ' party' shall be construed as if it read " parties * when-
ever the sense of this indenture so requires.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the party of the first part has caused this

deed to be executed in its name by a duly authorised officer the
day and year first above written,

LONG !$ LAND LIGHTING COMPANY

:

By:
I

Its:
.

I
IN THE PRESENCE OF:

I
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ASSET AGREEMENT

EXHIBIT A
Page 4 of 4

STATE OF NEW YORK )g

) ss:
COUNTY OF )

on the day of , 19__, before me personal-
ly came to me known, who

'
being by me duly sworn, did depose and say that she/he resides at

.

I that she/he is the of ,

the corporation described in and which executed the foregoing in-

strument; that she/he knows the seal of said corporation; that
'

the seal affixed to said instrument is such corporate seal; that
it was so af fixed by order of the board of directors of said cor-

potation, and that she/he signed her/his name thereto by like
I order.

My commission expires
.

Notary Public

|

4
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ASSET AGREEMENT
EXHIBIT B

Page 1 of 4

|

\
EXHIBIT B

to
Amended and Restated

Asset Transfer Agreement
between 'c

Long Island Lighting Company ,

i and '

Lono Island Power Authority

FORM OF PERSONALTY TRANSFER - AGREDGt!I

11 THIS_ PERSONALTY TRANSFER AGREEMENT,-dated as of

, 1989, between LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY, a New

York corporation (LILCO), and LONG ISLAND POWER AUTHORITY, a cor-
( porate municipal ~ instrumentality and political subdivision of the

i
State of New York created pursuant to Chapter 517 of the 1986_

Laws of New York (LIPA), recites and provides:'
d RECITALS:

WHEREAS, LIPA and LILCO have executed and delivered an '

Amended and Restated Asset Transfer Agreement (the " Asset Trans-
t fer Agreement"), providing for the transfer of certain assets and

rights of LILCO to LIPA upon and subject to certain conditions '

contained therein, and '

WHEREAS, this Personalty Transfer Agreement is given by

LILCO to LIPA pursuant to Section 2.4 of_the Asset Transfer

Agreement (the terms used herein shall have the same meaning as
in the Asset Transfer Agreement).

,

i

e
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,

't ASSET AGREEMENT :
EXHIBIT B ;

Page 2 of 4 '

,

i PERSONALTY TRANSTEr. AGREEMENT:
[
|NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the premises of

Asset Transfer Agreement and other good and valuable considera- '

i

tion, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowl- [

edged, LILCO hereby grants, bargains, assigns, trant,fers, sets
,

over and delivers to LIPA all of the right, title and interest of
LILCO in and to the personal property, described in Schedule B-1f

attached hereto (the Personal Property).

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, such assets and rights, with all the
;

I appurtenances thereto, unto LIPA, its successors and assigns,

forever, free and clear of all Liens other than Permitted Liens. '

To the extent that the assignment of any claim, contract,
I license, commitment or any claim or right or any benefit arising

,

thereunder or resulting therefrom to be assigned to LIPA as-pro-

vided herein shall require the consent of any party thereto, this
t Personalty Transfer Agreement vill not constitute.an assignment

of the same if a.ny attempted assignment would constitute a breach

thereof, and LILCO vill cooperate with LIPA to provide for LIPA

the benefits under any such claims, contracts, lice:.ises, commit-

ments or any claim or right or any benefit arising thereunder or '

resulting therefrom, including enforcement, for the benefit of '

LIPA, of any and all rights of LILCO against the other parties

thereto arising out of the breach or cancellation thereof by such
other party or otherwise.

;
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ASSET AGREEMENT

EXHIBIT B '\
Page 3 of 4 \

\
\

'
a LILCO hereby covenants and agrees to sign, execute and de-

liver, or cause to be signed, executed and delivered, and to do

or make or cause to be done or made, upon reasonable request of
(~ LIPA, any and all agreements, instruments, papers, deeds, acts or-

things, supplemental, confirmatory or otherwise, as may be rea-

sonably required by L2PA for the purpose of, or in connection
:4 with, acquiring or more effectually vesting in LIPA or evidencing

the vesting in LIPA pf all of the right, title and interest of
LILCO in and to the Personal Property.

4 Except as otherwise provided in the Asset Transfer Agree-
ment,-LILCO MAKES NO WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. OF

MERCHANTABILITY, OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR OTHERWISE

4
AND THE PURCHASER ACCEPTS PERSONAL PROPERTY IN ITS CONDITION "AS

IS".

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, LILCO has caused this Asset Transfer
1 Agreement to be executed in its name by a duly authorized offi-

cer.

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING
COMPANY, a New York
corporation

By:

Its:

.
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< ASSET AGREEMENT
EXHIBIT B I

Page 4 of 4 i

STATE OF
1

of , To-Wit:

'

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
i

< day of , 19__, by , as- -

of Long Island Lighting Company, a New I

York corporation, to be the act and deed of the corporation.
I My commission expires !,

-

'

|

Notary Public
i

,

This instrument was prepared by:

(Name)
-

4 (Address)

(
,

a

k

>

1

I

4
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ASSET AGREEMENT
EXHIBIT C i

Page 1 of 2
]

EXHIBIT C f
to

Amended and Restated
Asset Transfer Agreement !by and between

|Long Island Lighting Company
and

Lono Island Power Authority

i
!

THE ASSETS |

t |
. +

t

1. A1.1 real and personal property owned by LILCO that is ;
|

situated within the Fence as shown on the site layout attached as i
I

Schedule C-1 hereto and well pump houses also shown on

Schedule C-1 hereto, but excepting the property within the Fence I

excluded from the Assets as Other Property on this Exhibit.
I

2. An easement along New Beach Road for access to the

site.

I
3. An easement for Parking Area No. 1 (area no. 123 on.

Schedule C-1 hereto).
e

4. Such easements for ingress and egress to the Assets

over the other Property as are necessary for LIPA's or NYPA's j
ownership, possession, maintenance, decommissioning or disman-

.

y tling of shoreham. Such access vill be consistent with the Site
Agreement in a manner _that fairly balances the respective busi-
ness objectives of LIPA and LILCO.

'
,

i

4
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ASSET AGREEKENT
EXHIBIT C j

PAGE 2 of 2 i
-

|
1

THE OTHER PROPERTY !
;

i

|, 1. All real and personal property owned by LILCO that is .f_

! situated outside the Fence.
t

4

! 2. All spare parts related to Shoreham. All spare parts '

'
will bermoved outside of the Fence before the Closing Date or as

I soon as., practicable thereafter.
;

,g 3. The other personal property wherever located-listed on

Schedule C-2 hereto.
.

4. Such easements reserved by LILCO for ingress to and +

|8 egress from the other Property, including a permanent easement-
,

providing access to the Office and Service Building. Annex through

the Security Building and over the Assets (building no. 4 on
-

I t

Schedule C-1). Such access will be consistent with the Site '

Agreement in a manner that fairly. balances the respective busi- |

ness objectives of LIPA and LILCo.
,

i

.

!

's

t

b
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SCHEDULE C-2 ;

Page 1 of 2 .)

!
CrrHER PROPERTY ;

5
!

Clean
t

Generator Hydrogen Seal Oil System (skid mounted equipment
and-panels)

, Generator Stator Cooling System (skid mounted equipment and
panels)

'I Turbine High Pressure Control Fluid (skid mounted equipment I

and panels)
s

Turbine Lube Oil and Turning Gear
|

. Lube 011 Conditioning (skid mounted equipment) i

Main Generator Transformers
|

Reserve Station Supply Transformer
,

Primary Containment Post LOCA Hydrogen and Oxygen Controli
j (skid mounted equipment and panels) ;

Source Range Monitoring (drawers)

| Intermediate Range Monitoring (drawers)
I' Local Panel Range Monitoring (drawers)

Average Power Range Monitoring (drawers) !

Traversing Incore Probe (TIP) (drawers)

Rod Block Monitor (drawers)
,

Power Range Reactor Recirculation Flow Units (drawers)
| Hensuring & Testing Equipment (M&TE)

,

Spare Parts Inventory

Vehicles / Boats
.

Star Tree Computer
.

|

:

!
$ r

t

_ . . . - . .
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g SCHEDULE C-2- |
Page 2 of 2 |

i

e

Security Search Equipment - j
Si

Miscellaneous tools .

1

Motor. Operators (Note 1) I

Electrical Breakers-(Note'2) !

Main Turbine / Generator / Excitert

.

|

Contami'nated.

j Control Rod ~ Drive-(Drives,sPumps, HCU's)-

Feedvater System (Turbines and Pumps) F

:

Reactor Core Isolation Cobling (Skid mounted equipment,
pump / turbine)

"(.t

Nuclear Boiler (Safety-Relief Valves)

High Pressure Coolant Injection (skid mcuated equipmen't..
pumps / turbine)

i
Notes

1. Includes all motor-operators for valves in systems not re-
. quired for decommissioning or.the license.

( 2. Includes all breakers for components in systems'not required '

for decommissioning or the license.
'

!

i

f

f

(

*
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1 ASSET AGREEMENTL
'*

EXHIBIT D
'

-i
.

O EXIIIBIT D
to'

!Amended and Restated
' Asset Transfer Agreement-. !by and between *

Long Island Lighting: Company Jand. ;
Lono Island Power Authority

i

; ' CONTRACTS: '

i
-r

i
'

z

The~following is an_inventoryLof all contracts,. leases,-com- !

~

mitments, sales orders and other agreements related exclusively !

to the operation of'Shoreham: *

.

k

(To be completed promptly after the
execution of'this-Agreement and,I' updated as'of the Closing.Date.)

<

OTHER CONTRACTS

'

:(

The followl.ng is an inventory of-all contracts, leases, com-
.mitments, sales orders and other agreements that relate (but.not

exclusively) to Shoreham: *

r

(

(To be completed promptly after the.

execution of this Agreement and
updated as of'the' Closing Date.] ,

'

4

.

,

. y

. - ,
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141 ASSET AGREEMENT
EXHIBIT E

. .

>
a

't EXHIBIT E
to- - ;

Amended and Restated.
Asset Transfer Agreement :by and'between

!Long Island' Lighting' Company-
|-l_ .and
,

Lono Island Power Authority :

i-

LICiplSES -)
I !

'w
..

.

The following is anfinventory of all licenses, permits and
other approvals related exclusively to,the' operation of Shoreham: f,

i
..

(To be' completed promptly after the.
,execution--of.this Agreement and'

updated.as of the Closing-Date.]

OTHER LICENSES:
1
'-i .

'

-

,

The following is an inventory of a1111icenses, permits and

other approvals that relate (but:not exclusively)1to:Shoreham: !

!

1. . :

. . [To be completed promptly after.the
I ;execution of"this Agreement and

updated'as of-the, Closing Date.] -

4

.

L

- 1

|
t

4

f
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: (- ' ASSET AGREEMENT' i
'EXHIBIT F:

.Page l'ofi4- i1

j

;

r EXHIBIT F j
to 4

'

Amended and Restated' -i
Asset Transfer Agreement {between

Long Island Lighting' Company :
:and- |

Lono Island Power Authority '

FORM OF ASSIGNMENT AGREEMENT

,.

.I THIS ASSIGNMENT AGREEMENTF dated.as of 1989,,

between LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY, a New York corporation (the-

Assignor), and LONG ISLAND. POWER AUTHORITY, a corporate municipal ^

0 instrumentality'and political. subdivision of the State of~New I

York created pursuant to Chapter 517.of the.1986 Laws-of New York

(the Assignee), recites and provides: '

,I- RECITALS:

WHEREAS, the Assignor and the Assignee have executed;and de-

--livered an Amended and Restated Asset-TransferfAgreement:(the

i " Asset Transfer Agreement"), providing for'the' transfer of cer-
;

tain assets and , rights of-the Seller to the Purchaser upon'and '|

subject to certain conditions contained therein; and-

WHEREAS, this Assignment Agreement is given by' Assignor to-

Assignee pursuant to Section 2.4 of the Asset Transfer Agreement' ;

(the terms used'herein shall have the same' meaning as in the
i

Asset Transfer Agreement).
4

ASSIGNMENT:

NOW, THEREFORE, for and-in consideration of the premises of

the Asset. Transfer Agreement and other good and valuable

:
'

,

,!

(

. , ,
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ASSET AGREEMENT
~

,

EXH! BIT F i
Page 2,of 4

consideradion,thereceiptandsufficiencyofwhicharehereby :

acknowledged, the Assignor hereby' grants, assigns, conveys and h
l-

sets over'unto the Assignee, all of its rights, title'and inter-
-,

estiin and to the following described intang.ible personal proper- !

ty (the Personal Property):
;

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, such assets and rights,.with all the
1 E
L appurtenances thereto, unto'the Assignor, its successors and as-

!' signs, forever, free and clear of all Liens'other than' Permitted
.

1

Liens. '

To the extent that the assignment' of any claim,. contract,
I

license, commitment or any claim orfright or any benefit arising
i

;= ~ hereunder or resulting therefrom to be' assigned to the-Assigneet

as provided herein shall require the consent of any party ;
8

thereto, this Assignment Agreement shall not constitute an as-
I
L signment of the same if any attempted ass'ignment would constitute
l'

a breach thereof, and the Assignor will cooperate with the: As-
I

signee to provide for the= Assignee the benefits.under any such

claims, contracts, licenses, commitments or any claim:or right or

any benefit arising thereunder or resulting. therefrom, . including.

enforcement, for the benefit of the Assignee, of any and all

rights of the Assignor against the other. parties thereto arising '

out of the breach or cancellation thereof by such other party or.
,

I - otherwise.
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,

(list)--n,

-4 ;

The Assignor hereby covenants and agrees to sign, execute q

and deliver, or cause to be signed, executed and delivered, and i

to do or~make, or cause:to be done or.made, upon reasonable re-
,

quest of.the Assignee, any and all-agreements, instruments, pa-
-

pers,, deeds, acts or things, supplemental, confirmatory.or other-
vise, as may be reasonably required byL the Assignee.for the

8

purpose'of.or'in connection with acquiring or more effectually
vesting in the Assignee!all of the right, _ title and interest of
the Assignor in-and;to the Personal Property.-

6-

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Assignor has caused this. Assignment ~ -

Agreement to be executed in-its name by a duly authorized offi- I

cer,
'

t
!

$

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING
COMPANY,~a New York '

corporation
.

'I .

By:
'

Its:.
.
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i

STATE OF

of , To-Wit I

The foregoing instrument' was acknowledged before me this '

;

day 1of 1989, by , as '

,

c

of Long Island Lighting Company, a New !

York corporation, to be the act and deed of the corporation.-
My commission expires .

1 .

Notary Public
'

8

This instrument was prepared by:
3

(Name)

(Address)
I
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-

EXHIBIT-G
:
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~+ EXHIBIT G
'

to'

Amended and Restated ;

Asset Transfer Agreement '

by and between
.. Long Island: Lighting Company-
t- .and ,

,

Lono-Island Power Authority i

CONSENTS

I- t
.

The following isian inventory'of all consents and approvals-
a

necessary for the consummation.of;the transactionsLcontemplated
I

by:this Agreement as of the'dat'e of execution of the Agreement:
|
,

I l
[To be completed-promptly after the

execution of this Agreement'and
updated as of the. Closing Date.]

I
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ASSET AGREEMENT -|
EXHIBIT-H !

j..
;

.;

EXHIBIT H- i
to I

Amended and Restated Asset Transfer Agreement '

by and between
Long-Island Lighting Company i

and-
~

;,

Lono Island Power Authority+ '

INSURANCE [
.

-I.
-

>

'

!

The following is an ' inventory of all material insurance' .

policies covering Shoreham and that are in full force andfeffect:- +

'

. i

;
'

,

[To be completed promptly after the1 execution %

of-this Agreement and updated
4-

-

as of the Closing Date.)
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> - EXHIBIT'I
1
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EXHIBIT 11 '

to
.

;

Amended-and Restated a
Asset Transfer Agreement 4

byLand between |
Long Island Lighting Company '

and :
Lono Island Power Authority

.

REAL PROPERTY

0 {-

The'following is an inventory of each parcel of real proper-

ty owned by LILCO.that constitutes Shoreham, including'the-legal
.g ' -

r

description of each owned parcel:

.-(
[To be completed promptly after the execution i

of this Agreement.3- i

r
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! EXHIBIT J '
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!
1

q
l EXHIBIT'J

to-
AR'nded and Restated

Ass;U -Transfer Agreement -iby and between '

Long Island Lighting Company 7

and
-

. ;
s

Lono Island Power Authority
,

;

REQUESTS
}

l-
.

.

'

The following is a description of.any material outstanding '

requirements, recommendations, or requests from any insurance

company, the Board of Fire Underwriters or anyfmortgageeEor'any '

governmental or quasi-governmental-agency. proposing any repairs-

or work to be done at Shoreham:
=l

,

(To be completed promptly after.the
execution of-this AgreementJand
updated as of the Closing Date)
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\.n EKHIBIT K
to

8 i
Amended and' Restated-

-Asset Transfer Agreementss

'

.by and between.
.

Long.!aland Lighting Company ~
and

Lono Island Power Authority
I.

RECORDS AND DOCUMENTS FOR SHOREHAM

,

a

Allbooksandrecordsthatarereasonablynecessaryhorthe:

ownership, operation, possession or decommissioning of:Shoreham,
'-\'including, but not limited to,-the following: ' };j

.s ||1. All records required to"be maintained by-ANSI' |

1

N454.2.9-1974.
,

'
(!

2. All records required to be maintained by the plant-
|

Technical Specifications. ]
|-

!

3. All Quality Assurance.and Quality Control-. records and i

docume.nt s . _
i

4. The. plant. Master Equipment List (s).
|

'

S. All~ safety analysis. documents,
,

1,

6. Design basis documentation and drawings. '

1;7. All plant procedures.- 1
;

i

* '

y

i
!

l
1

t
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EXHIBIT K ;

PAGE 2.of 2

_

8. 'All security, radiation protection, health physics.and '

effluent: records.
;

.

g- 9.. Any other normal operating documentation such as auxil-

lary operator . log books, station journals and special '

test reports, c.

~g' 8: !
10.- ASME Certification Records.

:

11. Nuclear materials records, 32g2, Parts 30, 50 & 70 li-

y censes.

.

But including the following only to the extent. required to meet
NRC requirements: !

't
.,

.

1. All correspondence between-LILCO and nuclear insurance
,

companies, regulatory agencies, nuclear steam: supply-
g system supplier, architect engineers,Jvendors.and other

contra,ctors providing any services relatingLto the !

Shoreham plant.'

.

.g
2. All correspondence related to various industry owners. -

groups such as INPO, EPRI, PIMS and~BWROG..
-

'

.
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MANAGEMENT SERVICES-AGREEMENT

MANAGEMENT SERVICES AGREEMENT-dated as of January

24, 1990, by and between the Long Island Power Authority,-

a corporate municipal instrumentality and political
subdivision'of the State of New York, with-its principal

.

office located at 114-Old' Country Road,_Mineola, New York

11501, and the. Power Authority of the State of New Yorr;

loing business as the New-York Power Authority, a

corporate municipal instrumentality and' political
subdivision of the State of New York,-with its_ principal

office located at 1633 Broadway,cNew York, New1 York 10019.

I'
l

WITNESSETH:. >

i

WHEREAS, LILCO and -LIPA entered into the AssetsTransfer ;

' Agreement, whereunder LILCO agreed to transfer to LIPA*

certain designated real and personal property, contracts
1

and Licenses at and pertaining to the 809'MW Shorcham

Nuclear Power Station located in Wading River, New York,
<

which are referred to in the1 Asset Transfer _ Agreement and

this Agreement as the Assets; and

WHEREAS,-the parties to the Asset Transfer Agreement

contemplate'a closing at which time-LILCO_will transfer

the Assets, including the Licenses, to LIPA; and'

WHEREAS,-LILCO and.LIPA are contemporaneously herewith:
'i'

executing a Site Cooperation and Reimbursement' Agreement

-1- j

l

s

s
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describing their' respective duties and obligations2

>

regarding Shoreham, including the Decommissioning of ;

'

Shoreham; and

under the terms of the Settlement Agreement and -

WHEREAS, ;

- the Asset. Transfer Agreement, LILCo will not operate

Shoreham pursuant to any authorization to operate'it that 3

andmay be or has been granted by the NRO;'

WHEREAS, under the terms of,the Asset Transfer
"

:LILCO agreed, among other things, promptly.Agreement, .

to-remove the' fuelafter the Settlement Effective Date,
from Shoreham's reactor.and deposit.it in the Shoreham:

spent fuel pool; to apply to the NRC-for a." possession.
.,

only" license for Shoreham and/or other license amendments
-

as are necessary to facilitate the License Transfer;'to

cooperate with representatives of the Power Authorities on
transition and personnel planning and to report to the-

Power Authorities matters of significance.concerning the!
,

status of Shoreham; and to request, jointly with LIPA,
andthat the NRC transfer the NRC Licenses to LIPA;

WHEREAS, on August 9, 1989, LILCO completed:the-transfer

of-Shoreham's fuel from the reactor to the-spent fuel

pool; and-

WHEREAS,.LIPA has determined that it shall remove
i

: <

Shoreham irrevocably from service as a nuclear power-^

as soon asgenerating facility and shall effect,

-2-
;

i
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!

,

!

the License Transfer, the Decommissioning ofpracticable, -

Shoreham and the termination of the Licenses; and
;

LIPA desires to retain NYPA to provide
'

WHEREAS,

-technical and management services in. connection with the ,

License Transfer, Maintenance and Decommissioning of
,Shoreham; and-

WHEREAS,-NYPA and LIPA have reviewed the Site Agreement,
c

including those sections which contemplate NYPA's taking
;

certain actions, and consider _that the Site Agreement;isc

consistent with this Agreement;-
in order to carry out the transactions-NOW, THEREFORE,

contemplated by th.js Agreement.and in concideration of the
covenants and mutual agreements heroin,representations,

LIPA and NYPA agree as'follows: :,

'

ARTICLE I
.

r
DEFINITIONS

1.1 Agreement. -This Management Services Agreement,-

dated as of January 24, 1990, by and between LIPA and

including the Schedule of Services (Schedule A),NYPA,

which is a part hereof, and'the_ Procurement Procedures

'(Schedule B), which are to be made a part' hereof promptly

af ter the Ef fective Date. .

The transfer of.the Assets to LIPA1.2 Asset-Transfer.
,

from LILCO under the terms and conditions of the Assot'
Transfer-Agreement.

.

-3-
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1.3 Asset Transfer Aareement. .The Amended and' Restated :

d LIPA' dated as
~

' Asset Transfer Agreement <between LILCO an '
-;

1988 and amended-and' restated as of April 14,of June 16,
i

1

1989.

The Assets as'that term is defined in the1.4 Assets.- >

Asset Transfer Agreement. ,

The calen'dar-year cash requirements budget
1.S Budaet.

for'Shoreham as described in Section 3.1. hereof.
The' closing of the Asset Transfer

1.6. Closina.

contemplated by the Asset Transfer Agreement,_at'which all-
-

*

deliveries will be made~and title to.the Assets will be
transferred.

The date on which the Closing occurs
1.7 glosina Date.- s

The. closing
and the. Asset Transfer becomes-effective.

Date will also be the effective date of the: License
~

.

Transfer.

1.8 Cost Reimbursement Fund.' The fund established,

owned and managed by LIPA (and funded by/LILCO)1 to pay all

(i) NYPA Costs and (ii) Third-pa'rty Sup' plier | Costs,

provided, however, that LIPA Costs will be paid-not.from
_

this fund, but from the LIPA' Reimbursement Fund.
All costs, sxpenses (including fuel and'

-1

,

1.9 Costs.

losses, claims,
plant disposal costs' and expenses) ,

interest, judgments and amounts' paid j-

damages, liabilities, 1

}-

'

in settlement,'whether direct or indirect.
i
i
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1.10 Costs Attributable to Shoreham. (a) All Costs
-

' incurred by ' LIPA or NYPA thatL are attributable to the ,

ownership, operation, possession or Maintenance of i

Shoreham by LILCO prior to the closing Date, (b) all costs
1988,to the Closingincurred by-LIPA or NYPA from June 16,

,

,

Date in connection with the Asset Transfer or the License
t

all Costs incurred by LIPA cur NYPA; aft'er the.Transfer, (c)

Closing Date attributable to LIPA's or NYPA's ownership,
.;

-

*

Decommissioning or disrantling ofpossession, Maintenance,

Shoreham and.(d) all Costs for the taxes or in-lieu-of
payments on the Assets and Other Property incurred in-

t

accordance with the statutory obligations of LIPA or'the
.

Settlement Agreement (it being understood that LILCO has-

agreed to pay |such' Costs), provided,.however, that (x) in-

no event will LILCO pay'any of LIPA's administrative and

general Costs that are not directly related tofShoreham

Costs Attributable to Shoreham will:not includeand (y)

Costs resulting from the willful misconduct or: gross-(A)

negligence of the. Power Authorities as determined by a

final non-appealable order or= judgment of a. court of

competent jurisdiction or (B) Costs incurred by LIPA ,

relating to any breach by.LIPA of a representation,

warranty cnr agreement under the Asset Transfer Agreement. ,

The categories contained in Section 3.6 of this Agreement

and Section 3.9 of the Site Agreement are examples of
In-categories of Costs Attributable to Shoreham.

-5-
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addition, other examples of_ Costs Attributable to Shoreham ;

Iall Costs incurred by LIPA or NYPA in
iinclude: (a)

. connection with any action or contract involving the
(b) {

closure, Maintenance,or Decommissioning-of Shoreham;

all Costs incurred by LIPA or-NYPA in connection with. ,

~

damages to third parties.resulting'from any-action of LIPA -,

or.NYPA in connection with any_ action or contract-

involving the closure, Maintenance or Decommissioning of
.,

all damages incurred by LIPA or NYPA in
-

Shoreham; and'(c)

connection'with.any action or: contract involving the
.

closure, Maintenance or Decommissioning of Shoreham;

nrovided, however, that,.in the instance offCosts or

damages incurred by NYPA, such Costs or damagesfdid not

result from the gross negligence or willful; misconduct of

NYPA as determined by a final non-appealable order or-
-

judgment of a. court of. competent jurisdiction and

_rovided, further, that,'in the instance of Costs or -p

damages incurred by LIPA, such Costs or damages did not

result from the-gross negligence or willful misconduct of

LIPA as determined by a final non-appealable order or

judgment of'a court of competent jurisdiction.
Decommissio.Da_ Decommissioned, or Decommissionina.1.11'

The permanent closure and removal of Shoreham-(as a

nuclear power generating facility) safely from service and

the reduction of residual radioactivity at Shoreham to a-

level that permits release of the Shoreham site for
-

'
4

..

-6-
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'
!

unrestricted use and- termination of' the NRC Licenses.
Decommission,_ Decommissioned or_ Decommissioning includes-

the disposition of radioactive structures, systems, -

,

- components and material, including the spent fuel, and any
'

dismantlin.g of the Assets that LIPA may decide to ,

undertake.

1.12 Decommi'ssionino Plan. A plan prepared and filed: '

with the NRC which will describe in detail-how Shoreham
will be Decommissioned 11n accordance with~NRC? regulations,

including the projected Costs-and timetable.-
1.13 Decommissionina Proaress Report. Any report'

1required to be_ submitted to the NRC on'the status of the

Decommissioning of Shoreham.

1.14 Effective Date. The date of execution of this
~

Agreement.

1.15 License (s). All licenses, permits.and other

approvals relating exclusively to Shoreham, to the extent-
transferable, including those set.forth in Exhibit E to
the Asset Transfer Agreement.

1.16 License Transfer. The transfer of Shoreham's NRC -

Licenses from LILCO to LIPA after approval by the.NRC.
L

The effective date of the transfer will.be the Closing.
Date for the transfer of the Assets pursuant _to the Asset

Transfer Agreement.

-7-
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Long Island Lighting Company, a' New York1.17 LILCO .

corporation, and, where the' context permits, its
i

directors, officers, employees and agents,
LILCO Costs are as- defined in1.18 LILCO Costs."

Section 3.11 of the Site Agreement.
Long Island Power Authority,sa corporate ;

1.19- LIPA.
municipal instrumentality and political subdivision of the

,

,

P

State of.New York, which was created pursuant to Chapter
,

,

517 of the 1986 Laws of New York, and, where the context.

butits trustees, officers, employees and agents,permits,
not' including NYPA,-unless explicitly identified.

All consultants retained by-
1.20 LIPA Consultants.

including without limitation, all technical,-LIPA,

nuclear, engineering, architectural, accounting,

financial, legal, administrative or management

the Assetconsultants, in connection with the Settlement,

Transfer, the License. Transfer'and LIPA's' ownership,

possession, Maintenance or Decommissioning of Shoreham.

This ' term will not include NYPA, ' LILCO or Third-party

Suppliers.
LIPA Costs are as defined in-Section1.21 LIPA Costs.

3.9 of the Site Agreement.

1.22 LIPA Reimbursement Fund.
The fund established,

to pay allowned and managed by LIPA (and funded by LILCO)

LIPA Costs, as described in Section 3.4 of the Site

Agreement.

-8-s
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1.23 Maintenance, Maintain. Maintained or Maintainina.
'

All actions to be taken by LILCO prior to the C1'osing

Date, and by the Power Authorities after the closing Date ,

and until the completion of Decommissioning, in order to-

maintain Shoreham-in:aisafe condition pending completion

of Decommissioning, including actions'necessary to comply
t

with regulatory; requirements.'
,

' Nuclear Regulatory Commission, including (the1.24 HBS.

NRC staff and any NRC adjudicatory boards or.any successor

agency thereto.
Power Authority'of the State of New York,1.25 NYPA.

doing business as the'New York Power Authority, a.

corporate' municipal instrumentality and political
-

subdivision of the State of New York, organized and ,

<

operating pursuant to Article 5, Title 1 of the-New' York-
Public Authorities Law, and,-where-the context-permits,,

4

its trustees, officers,-employees and| agents,-but not

including LIPA, unless-explicitly identified. .

1.26 NYPA Costs. 'NYPA Costs are as defined in Section
J

3.6 hereof.
'

1.27 Other Procerty. That-property-at Shoreham listed

as Other Property on Exhibit C to-the Asset Transfer. ;

Agreement, as such list of property may be amended to the

Closing Date, and any causes of. action by LILCO against 3

contractors and suppliers for Shoreham relating-to the

q
<
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.
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period before-the Closing Date', title to which will not!
~

j

; transfer from LILCO to LIPA. i

1.28 Power Authorities. .LIPA and'NYPA,. collectively., ;

,

1,29 Prime' Rate. The prime commercial, lending rate of

-The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A., orfits successor, as-such
+

rate may from t'ime to time be amended.

1.30 Procurement-Procedures. Written procedures,to'be

jointly developed and agreed upon by LIPA and NYPA: which.
i

~ ;

are to be included-as Schedule B to thisLAgreement'
The Procurement-promptly after the Effective Date.

Procedures will describe how contracts with Third-party-

Suppliers in| connection with theLLicense' Transfer, f

Maintenance and Decommissioning will'be negot'iated, signed-

and administered.- -The Procurement Procedures also will
describe how licenses,' permits and authorizations willibe

,

acceptedaor executed.
:

1.31 EEC. The Public Service Commission of1the State

of New York, the Department.of Public Service,=or'an ;

independent consultant retained by the Public Service t'

f'

Commission or the Department of Public Service.
'

1.32. Schedule of Services. A detailed written'

description and instruction from LIPA of the services NYPA

shall perform for LIPALrelative to the License Transfer,
Maintenance and Decommissioning of Shoreham, including any

dismantling, salvage, site restoration and other services-
-

- 10 -
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The Schedule of Services is ,

to be provided by NYPA.-
,

included as Schedule A to this Agreement.
The resolution of outstanding issues

_ettlement..S'1.33

relating.t'o LILCO'and the State.of New York that
I

>

contemplates, among'other things, the Asset Transfer.
,

Settlement' Agreement'--
i Settlement Agreement.1.34

1989 between-LILCO andLILCO Issues, dated February 28,
,

|
i'

the State 1of New York.
Settlement Effective Date. . June 28, 1989, the1.35 ~ (

date when:the-last of the approvals required for the
;

Settlement Agreementuto become effective was obtained'.' .

Shoreham..-The 809 MW Shoreham Nuclear Power1.36 r

Station located at Wading River, New York, which consists
.i

of (a) the Assets, (b) the Other Property., (c) any-
intangible property relating to the property described in

'

L (a) or (b), and (d) ~ any use and servicefrights to property
--

| of LILCO transferred or granted to LIPA under the-Asset-
t

I

Transfer Agreement'and/or the Site Agreement.
Shoreham Emolovees..'The employeeslof LILCO 1

1.37

. located at Shoreham assigned"to the Maintenance or

Decommissioning activities of LIPA and NYPA on and after
,

the Closing Date..
A Site Cooperation ~and

1.38' ' Site Aareement. 4
Reimbursement Agreement between-LIPA and LILCO dated as'of.

which describes the duties and
,

iJanuary 24, 1990,

obligations of LILCO and LIPA relative to Shoreham.

,
- 11 -
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U 1,39 Site Reoresentative. The individual (s) designated: i

- by LIPA to observe the Maintenance and Decommissioning of ;

.

. c

L . Shoreham and-to represent LIPA at Shoreham,L

1,40 Standard Nuclear Utility Practice. Any of the'
-

.

|

practices, methoda, and, acts, whi'ch, Hat a particular time,L

in the exercise-of reasonableijudgment, inLthe'lightLof1 ,

. the applicable facts known at'the time the decision was-:

cuade (including but not limited to the practices, methods, ;1

!'
and' acts engaged in or approved by a sirnificantiportion

.''of the electric. utility industry prior thereto)., wouldL

L "i

have been expected.to accomplish the desired result at a:
'

cost consistent with reliabi'lity-andesafety. ,
_.

L Third-partv=Sucolier. Any vendor of goods or
' 1.41 r

services who contracts'with LIPA under NYPA's procurement
L

as described in Section 2.8(h)fof this
,

management,

Agreement. '

1.42 Third-carty Sunolier Costs. The Costs,

l

t

Attributable to Shoreham of Third-party Suppliers incurred'
,

by LIPA.

1.43 Total Cost Estimate. 'The estimate of the total
cost'for Maintenance and' Decommissioning offShoreham,-as

described in Section 2.B(e) hereof, which estimate will

identify in detail LILCO Costs and Costs Attributable to
I

Shoreham.
,

- 12 -
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ARTICES II
;
.

AUTHORITY AND RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PARTIES I

LIPA, upon the Closing, will be the owner of ,

2.1 LIPA.
|LIPA will take such actions with regard tothe Assets.

the Assets as are appropriate and in compliance with f

regulatory requirements.
fNYPA agrees to assist LIPA in accordance

2.2 NYPA. ;

Inwith this Agreement and the Decommissioning Plan.

order to fulfill such agreement, NYPA will have the ,

|exclusive contractual authority and responsibility ;

NYPA willidentified in Sections 2.3 through 2.12 hereof.
;

exercise such authority and responsibility in a manner
*

designed to achieve, as soon as practicable, the License

Trancfer, the Decommissioning of Shoreham and the

termination of the Licewias and any other actions

contemplated in the Asset Transfer Agreement which are .

consistent with the terms of this Agreement and the Site |
~

Agreement.

2.3 Technical and Manaaement_Servicag. LIPA hereby }

contracts exclusively with NYPA to provide, and NYPA

agrees to provide, technical and management services to
i

assist in the License' Transfer and to Maintain and
Decommission Shoreham in accordance with this Agreement

and the Decommissioning Plan. These services are

described in this Agreement and in the Schedule of .

->

NYPA will perform these services in a costServices. .

- 13 -
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!Because some provisions concerning theef fective manner.
fLicense Transfer, Maintenance, preparation and approval of
1

!the Decommissioning Plan and Decommissioning will be

developed over an extended period of time, the Schedule of

Services may be expanded or modified from time to time by
:

In the ;the mutual written agreement of LIPA and NYPA.

event of a conflict between the terms of the Schedule of
i

Services and the Decommissioning Plan, the Decommissioning
.!

Plan shall govern.

Cooreration between the_ Power Authorities and LILCO2.4 .

nrior to closina. Prior to the closing Date, the Power-

Authorities and LILCO will work cooperatively on all
>

matters designed to effectuate the Asset Transfer and the
.

License Transfer, including the preparation of any
'

documents, applications and/or testimony which are to be
'

submitted to the NRC or other governmental bodies in ,

connection therewith. Such cooperation will include, but '
.

not be limited to, the following:
.

a) The Power Authorities and LILCO will plan for the .

,

'

expeditious transiti6n of ownership of Shoreham to LIPA,
t

including, without limitation, certain arrangements

regarding continuity of personnel as provided in Article
IV of the Site Agreement. The Power Authorities and LILCO

also will designate representatives to cooperate on

transition issues occasioned by the Asset Transfer and

- 14 -
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License Transfer and personnel planning issues concerning
,

i

|LILCO employees at Shoreham.
|

If any proceedings are convened by the NRC or anyb)
in

other governmental entity, or before any court, :

!

connection with the Asset Transfer, the Licensa Transfer

or any License amendments preceding the License Transfer, !

|
including any proceeding convened by the NRC pursuant to

'

the Power Authorities and LILCO10 CFR $$ 2.200-2.206,
to the extent feasible,will cooperate to ensure that,

their presentation (s) will be coordinated and there is no '

delay in the consummation of the transactions contemplated
the Site Agreement and the Assetby this Agreement,

,

Transfer Agreement.

c) The Power Authorities and LILCO will cooperate !

LIPA will
in the preparation of the Decommissioning Plan.

|

cause LILCO to cooperate with the Power Authorities in the

preparation of the Decommissioning Plan and will cause
A

~ |to the extent feasible, to provide the Power ,

LILCO,

Authorities with data and resources to support the

preparation of the Decommissioning Plan.
|

d) LIPA will cause LILCO to permit the Power Authorities

reasonable access to Shoreham and to such other
facilities, properties, records and equipment of LILCO as

'

may be necessary to enable them to be adequately
LIPA will

familiarized with all aspects of Shoreham.
cause LILCO to make office space and facilities available .

- 15 -
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at Shoreham for the Power Authorities''use to support this
transition process.

2.5 Cooperation between the Power Authorities and LILCO

after Closina. After,the Closing Date, the Power

Authorities ~ and LILCO will cooperate to ensure that

Shoreham'is maintained safely and that Decommissioning

proceeds as promptly as practicable. These efforts will ;

include, but not be limited to, the followings

a) Given the proximity of the property of LILCO and )
|

LIPA, the Power Authorities will provide reasonable access !

to LILCO, and LIPA will cause LILCO to provide reasonable !

|
access to the Power Authorities, as may be required with 1

respect to (1) repairing, maintaining and operating their
,

respective fixtures, equipment and machinery located at

Shoreham, (ii) maximizing operational efficiencies and

(iii) promoting safety at Shoreham.

b) NYPA will cooperate with LILCO at the Shoreham site

i

to ensure that the activities undertaken under NYPA's i
!

supervision and control proceed with the least f

interference with LILCO's activities and LIPA shall cause
i

LILCO similarly to cooperate to ensure that LILCO's

activities at the Shoreham. site proceed with the least

interference with the Power Authorities' activities;

.orovided, however, that it is recognized that an
overriding requirement at all times will be that i

sufficient property and resources be available to the

- 16 -
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Power Authorities to carry out safely, economically and

expeditiously the Maintenance and Decommissioning of

Shoreham,

c) LIPA will cause LILCO to provide support to the Power
Authorities in the Maintenance and Decommissioning of

Shoreham, including, but not limited to, providing support-

in preparing and obtaining approval of the Decommissioning

Plan (such as by making knowledgeable persons available to

provide information or data to, or to testify before, the
NRC or any other government agency) and by providing

personnel knowledgeable about Shoreham to work on the

Maintenance and Decommissioning of.Shoreham, consistent

with the provisions of Article IV of the Site Agreement.

d) LIPA will cause LILCO to agree that on and af ter the

Closing Date it will allow LIPA's authorized
representatives, including representatives of NYPA, during
normal business hours to have access to,'and examine and

.

make copies of, all books and records (as they then exist,

not requiring additional work) of LILCO relating to
Shoreham which are not a part of the Assets (including,

but not limited to correspondence, memoranda, engineering

-drawings and calculations, procurement records, books of

account and payroll records) ; this will not, however,
interfere in any substantial way with the ongoing conduct

of LILCO's business. With respect to all books and

records relating to Shoreham which are not delivered to

- 17 -
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!

LIPA under the Site Agreement or under the Asset Transfer ;

Agreement, LIPA will cause LILCO to preserve such books
Iand records in accordance with such prudent utility

practice as LILCO would have observed had the Assets not .

,

be transferred, but, in any event, to be preserved by i

LILCO at least until-the completion of Decommissioning
|

unless the Power Authorities consent in writing to the|
'

i :earlier destruction of any such books or records.

2.6 Maintenance and Decommissionina. LIPA authorizes

NYPA to take all actions on LIPA's behalf that, in the
t.

discretion and judgment of NYPA, are deemed necessary or
t

advisable to Maintain and Decommission Shoreham, subject

to the provisions of this Agreement. Without limiting the :

generality of the foregoing, NYPA is specifically ,

authorized to take any and all actions necessary to comply
i

I with all applicable NRC and other governmental
,

|
requirements, including the terms of the Licenses issued|

|

| by the NRC fo'. Shoreham and all other directives of the ;

NRC pertaining to the Maintenance and Decommissioning of

Shoreham. In the event of any action or inaction by any

person or entity which LIPA believes to be seriouslyI
,

prejudicial to the accomplishment of the License Transfer|

or the Decommissioning of Shoreham, including action or

inaction by the NRC, LIPA may request NYPA to contest such ,

action or inaction. In the event that NYPA decides for ,

whatever reason not to contest such action or inaction as

- 18 -
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t

requested by LIPA, LIPA reserves the right to contest such
,

*

action or inaction to the extent not contested by NYPAt

provided, however, that LIPA shall first consult with ;

'
,

NYPA.
NYPA shall supervise and direct all

2.7 gupervision.
|

work .in the performance of its responsibilities and
|Maintaining Shoreham, b)

obligations with respect to a)
obtaining NRC approval of the Decommissioning Plan, c)

preparing the Total cost Estimate and d) Decommissioning- '

NYPA shall have exclusive authority toShoreham,

determine all day-to-day means, methods, techniques,

sequences and procedures for the performance of its
,

obligations and responsibilities to Maintain and
NYPA shall not be.or act as anDecommission Shoreham.

but shall be and act as an-

,

agent or an employee of LIPA,
tNYPA shall have supervision andindependent contractor.

control over its employees and its equipment and
,

facilities at Shoreham, over Third-party suppliers and ,

NYPA shall implement and
over the Shoreham Employees.

supervise all safety' precautions and programs in
connection with the Maintenance and Decommissioning of

Shoreham.

Work Resoonsibilities. NYPA shall have
2.8

unrestricted access to Shoreham, equipment and personal

property located at the Shoreham site and all use rights

granted by LILCO in or relating to Shoreham to the extent

19 --
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a
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that LIPA possesses such access or use rights. NYPA shall ,

I

have the exclusive authority to determine all day-to-day ,

!

activities at or related to LIPA's property and use rights

at Shoreham. The authority vested in NYPA under this

Agreement shall include, but not be limited to, the
toauthority on behalf of-and for the account of LIPA:

incur Costs; to purchase equipment, materials, supplies

and servicss; to determine all. work activity; to perform

and arrange for the performance of work; to select and
architects,retain contractors, engineers, consultants,

attorneys, accountants and other firms-or persons; and to

take all actions in connection with the Maintenance and
Decommissioning of Shoreham that are within the scope of

this Agreement. Without limiting the generality of the

foregoing, the authority and responsibility vested in NYPA
hereunder shall include the following:

a) Pre-Closina Licensina. Prior to the closing, LILCO

and LIPA will file an application with the NRC for the

transfer of the Shoreham NRC Licenses to LIPA. LIPA and

NYPA will cooperate fully between themselves and with

LILCO on all licensing matters prior to the Closing,

including the License Transfer.. NYPA will assist LIPA in
connection with all such licensing matters, including :

i

adjudicatory and rulemaking proceedings before the NRC or
and in otherany other government agency or any court,

proceedings, hearings, meetings or negotiations with the

- 20 - j
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NRC,-including licensing boards and the NRC staff, or any
NYPA will assist LIPAother entity or government agency.

in (i) the review of all documents to be submitted by
LILCO to the NRC or to any other government agency or any

(ii) thecourt regarding all licensing matters,
to be submitted by LIPA to

preparation of all documents
the NRC or to-any other government agency or any court

the presentation.
regarding all licensing matters and (iii)
of evidence or data or other filings to the NRC or to any

other government agency or any court regarding all
If requested by LIPA, NYPA shall havelicensing matters.

the authority to represent LIPA at any of these

proceedings, hearings, meetings or negotiations.!
'

b) Staffina. (i) LIPA will cause LILCO to use its best
efforts to maintain such number of employees at Shoreham

as to allow Shoreham to be Maintained in a safe and
To the extent consistent with the|

economical manner.

foregoing and LIPA's and NYPA's staffing requirements for
LIPA willthe Maintenance and Decommissioning of Shoreham,

cause LILCO to use reasonable efforts to reduce the number

of Shoreham staff.
Prior to the Closing Date, NYPA will establish a

(ii)

staffing plan for Maintaining and Decommissioning
The staffing plan will set forth (A) theShoreham.

staffing LIPA will establish to carry out LIPA's Shoreham-
related responsibilities, and (B) the staf fing NYPA will

- 21 -
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;

establish to carry out NYPA's Shoreham-related i

responsibilities. The staffing plan will attempt to J

'

satisfy Shoreham's staffing. requirements through use of t,

LILCo employees prior to retaining other personnel, except ,

:

to the extent that LIPA consultants or personnel are

assigned to carry out LIPA's Shoreham-related
f

responsibilities or NYPA's consultants or personnel are :

assigned to carry out NYPA's Shoreham-related
however, may accept or rejectresponsibilities. NYPA,

assignment of LILCO employees as Shoreham Employees in its
,

;

sole discretion. ;

At least 60 days prior to the Closing Date, LIPA
(iii)

will cause LILCO to identify to the Power Authorities each
f

person employed by LILCO who is then assigned to work at
Shoreham and to identify and describe the Shoreham-related

<

LIPA will cause LILc0job (s) held by each such person, i

also to make available for review by the Power

Authorities, on the same schedule, the resume of each such

individual,
,

(iv) Prior to the Closing Date, LIPA will cause LILCO to

permit LILCO employees then assigned to Shoreham to ,

i

discuss, during normal business hours, continued-
NYPA will indicate toemployment at Shoreham with NYPA.

LILCO which of LILCO's _ employees then assigned to Shoreham

are necessary for the Maintenance and Decommissioning of

Shoreham and request that those employees be assigned to
!

- 22 -
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continue to work as shoreham Employoes. LIPA will cause

LILCo to consider NYPA's request in good faith.

(v) On and after the Closing Date, LIPA will cause LILCO
'

( to use its best efforts to make available those of its
;

employees whom NYPA selects as needed for its activities ,

,

at Shoreham; provided, however, that LILCO may assign or
j

transfer certain of such employees elsewhere in its |

!

system, consistent with its own needs and objectives
,

l

giving due_ regard to minimizing Costs Attributable to -

Shoreham.

(vi) NYPA will notify LILCo at least 90 days prior to any
i significant reduction in staffing levels of Shoreham

Employees.

(vii) Shoreham Employees shall be under the supervision
|
|

of NYPA, but will remain employees of LILCo which will be ,

! responsible for all their direct and indirect Costs and
! ^

| expenses such as wages, salaries and benefits. LILCo will
I'

have sole responsibility for labor relations with respect
.

to Shoreham Employees.
,

c) Maintainino Shoreham. (i) After the Closing, NYPA

will Maintain Shoreham in accordance with NRC

requirements, pursuant to practices and procedures that

are established and implemented exclusively by NYPA. NYPA

will manage, service, Maintain and repair Shoreham to the. ,

extent necessary to comply with regulatory requirements-

and to protect, to the extent practicable, the value of

- 23 -
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Tests, procedures, repairs, maintenance andthe Assets. ,

are notother activities which, in NYPA's judgment,

required by any law or regulation and are not necessary to
,

or useful for the preservation of the value of the Assets

will not be performed. NYPA shall select, hire, control
suchand remove, when deemed appropriate by NYPA,

i

personnel under NYPA's supervision as are required to
NYPA will also perform on LIPA's f

Maintain Shoreham. I

behalf, or have performed on LIPA's behalf, the actions
fauthorized and obligations undertaken by LIPA as set forth

~ other than Section 5.4 (

lii A'ticle V of the Site Agreement,
Subject to the provisions and conditions setthereof.

limitations and requirements of :
forth in this Agreement,

technical specifications,personnel and equipment,

applicable licenses, environmental and other regulations, f

and any other applicable limitations, NYPA will Maintain

Shoreham in a safe shutdown condition on behalf of LIPA in
To theaccordance with Standard Nuclear Utility Practice. ,

after theextent permitted by NRC requirements, NYPA,

Closing and prior to NRC approval of the Decommissioning

Plan, will act to reduce the level of radioactivity at .

including taking all reasonable steps to remove i

.

Shoreham,

the spent fuel from the site. ,

(11) NYPA is authorized to maintain, or to seek amendment
NYPA'of, all Licenses necessary to Maintain Shoreham.

will prepare and submit, on-LIPA's behalf, all documents ,

!

r

- 24 -
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necessary for such License-related actions, subject to the |

review and approval by LIPA of such documents. NYPA is

also authorized to obtain, on LIPA's behalf, any other {
ilicenses needed for the Maintenance of Shoreham, pub' ject

to the prior approval of LIPA. NYPA is authorized to

appear on behalf of LIPA, or together with LIPA, in !

meetings or negotiations with the NRC staff or the staff i

of any other government agency concerning the Maintenance ,

of Shoreham. In that connection, NYPA is authorized to

make commitments on LIPA's behalf involving radiological

health and safety issues in a nanner consistent with the

safe Maintenance and prompt Decommissioning of Shoreham.

In addition, NYPA may make other commitments on LIPA's
!

behalf, provided that NYPA shall obtain LIPA's approval

before making such commitments. NYPA is also authorized to ,

appear on behalf of LIPA in any hearings or other |

proceedings before the NRC or any adjudicatory board

concerning the maintenance or amendment of Licenses

necessary to Maintain Shoreham; provided, however, that
'LIPA may choose to select counsel directly to' serve as co-

counsel and assist counsel selected by NYPA to represent-

LIPA at such hearings or proceedings. NYPA will' consult
;

\ with LIPA, and if LIPA does not attend such hearings or

proceedings, keep LIPA fully informed of.all material. .

developments during the course of such hearings or-

proceedings.

-25- :-
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d) Decommissionino Plan. (i) LIPA will provide NYPA

with LIPA's objectives for the Decommissioning Plan,

including the desired configuration of the site at the

completion of Decommissioning. These objectives, which

may be revised by LIPA from time to time, will be
;

communicated in writing to NYPA by an authorized i

In accordance therewith, NYPA ;

representative of LIPA.
fwill prepare a draft Decommissioning Plan which-will
|

describe in detail how Shoreham will be Decommissioned in j

accordance with NRC regulations.

(ii)- Prior to submitting a Decommissioning Plan to the
LIPA will provide LILCO and the PSC with a draftNRC, .

Decommissioning Plan. LILCO and the PSC will have 45 days

to submit their comments to LIPA. The Power Authorities ;

will considor in good faith all such comments submitted by
NYPA will prepare a Decommissioning ;

LILCO and the PSC.

Plan which LIPA will review. If acceptablo, LIPA will ,

approve the Decommissioning Plan prior to its filing with
LIPA will transmit to LILCO'and the PSC copies ofthe NRC.'

the Decommissioning Plan as filed with the NRC.'

(iii)-NYPA will coordinate and seek expeditious NRC review
,

of the Decommissioning Plan. Upon NRC approval, the
'

Decommissioning Plan shall govern the Decommissioning of
- -

c

*

Within 60 days of NRC approval of theShoreham.

Decommissioning Plan, LIPA will provide'LILCO and the PSC
,

with copies of the approved Decomnissioning Plan.

- 26 --
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(iv) NYPA will keep LIPA informed of any proposed I

' amendments to the Dscommissioning Plan. LIPA will keep i

!
LILCO and the PSC informed of any amendments to the j

l

Decommissioning Plan. If any proposed amendments would |
1

result in the need to amend the Budget pursuant to Section |
!

3.2(a) hereof or to update the Total cost Estimate

pursuant to Section 2.8(e) hereof, LIPA will provide - LILCO ;

and the PSC an opportunity to comment thereon in advance

of filing the amendment with the NRC in accordance with
'

the procedures set forth in Section 2.8(d) (ii) hereof.

e) Total Cost Estinate. (i) On the later of the

Closing Date or the date that a Decommissioning Plan is ,

submitted to the NRC, NYPA will provide LIPA with a draft

;
Total Cost Estimate. LIPA will provide such draft Total

Cost Estimate to LILCO and the PSC. LILCO and-the PSC
,

t

will have 45 days to submit their comments, if any, on the
'

draft Total Cost Estimate. The Power Authorities will

consider all such comments in good faith. Within 45 days

of receipt of such comments, NYPA will provide a Total

Cost Estimate to LIPA. LIPA will transmit an adopted

Total Cost Estimate to LILCO and the PSC.

(ii) -On or before each October 1 after the transmittal of '

<

'
the adopted Total Cost Estimate to LILCO, NYPA will

provide written notice to LIPA that the Total cost

Estimate has not changed in excess of 20% or, if the Total '

Cost Estimate has changed in excess of 20%, will provide -

'

-27-
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LIPA with a draft updated Total cost Estinate. LIPA will

transmit such draft updated Total Cost Estinate to LILCO

and'the PSC, which will have 45 days to submit:their

comments, if any, on the draft updated Total Cost

Estimate. The Power Authorities will consider any such
1

comments in good faith. Within 45 days of receipt of such

comments, NYPA will provide an updated Total Cost Estimate !

to LIPA. LIPA will transmit an adopted Total Cost

Estimate to LILCO and the PSC.

(iii) If at any time the Total Cost Estimate changes in ,

'

excess of 20%, NYPA will provide a draft updated Total'

>

Cost Eatimate to LIPA. LIPA will transmit any such
,

updated Total cost Estimate to LILCO and the PSC, which

will have 30 days to provide comments. The Power

Authorities will consider any such comments in good faith.

Within 30 days of receipt of such comments'NYPA will

provide an updated Total Cost Estimate to LIPA. LIPA will
'

transmit an adopted Total cost Estimate to LILCO and the

PSC.
t

(iv) At the time the Total Cost Estimate is updated, NYPA

will provide written notice to LIPA that the calendar-year
annual Budget has not changed in excess of 20% or,

alternatively, will provide a draft updated Budget to

LIPA. LIPA will transmit any such draft Budget to LILCO

and the PSC, which will have 30 days to provide comments.

The Power Authorities will consider such comments in good

- 28 -
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faith. Within 30 days after receipt of such LILCO and PSC ,

comments, if any, NYPA will provide a proposed final

Budget to LIPA. LIPA, after consultation with NYPA, will

adopt an updated Budget and LIPA will transmit copies to
!LILCO and the PSC.

f) Decommissionina of Shoreht@. (i) NYPA will
undertake the Decommissioning of Shoreham in accordance -

with NRC requirements, si.s Agreement and the

Decommissioning Plan pursuant to practices and procedures ,

that are established and implemented exclusively by NYPA.
.

NYPA will select, hire, control and discharge, when deemed

appropriate by NYPA, such personnel under NYPA's
i

supervision as are required for Decommissioning. Subject i

o

to the provisions and conditions set forth in this
,

Agreement, limitations and requirements of personnel and ;

equipment, technical specifications, applicable Licenses,
environmental and other regulations, and any other

applicable limitations, NYPA will Decommission Shoreham on

behalf of LIPA in accordance with Standard Nuclear Utility ,

,

Practice which shall be consistent with the
Decommissioning Plan as approved by the NRC. ,

(ii) NYPA will prepare and submit, on LIPA's behalf, to

the NRC or any other governmental agency, all documents

necessary to-effect the Decommissioning of Shoreham and

will represent LIPA to obtain and' maintain on behalf of
e

LIPA all Licenses from the NRC and other regulatory

- 29 -
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authorities required to Decommission Shoreham, subject to ,

the re view and approval by IJPA of such documents and such

actions on LIPA's behalf. NYPA is also authorized to >

obtain, on LIPA's behalf, any other licenses needed for j

the Decommissioning of Shoreham, subject to the prior !

approval of LIPA. NYPA is authorized to appear on behalf

of LIPA, or together with LIPA, in meetings or

negotiations with the NRC staff or the staff of any other

government agency concerning the Decommissioning of ,

Shoreham. In that connection, NYPA is authorized to make

commitments on LIPA's behalf involving radiological health

and safety issues in a manner consistent with the safe and
.

prompt Decommissioning of Shoreham. In addition, NYPA may |

make other commitments on LIPA's behalf, provided that

NYPA will obtain LIPA's approval before making such

commitments. NYPA is also authorized to appear, on behalf

of LIPA, in any hearings or other proceedings before the

NRC or any adjudicatory board concerning the

Decommissioning of Shoreham; orovided, however, that LIPA i

may choose to select counsel directly to serve as co- -

'
counsel and assist counsel selected by NYPA to represent

LIPA at such hearings or proceedings. NYPA will consult

with LIPA and, if LIPA does not attend such hearings or ,

*
proceedings, keep LIPA fully informed of all material

developments during the course of such hearings or '

'

proceedings.

;

-30-
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g) Decommissionino ReDorts and Information.

NYPA, on behalf of LIPA, will prepare and file all

requisite Decommissioning Progress Reports and other ;

!

documents and filings relating to the Decommissioning of

Shoreham with the NRC and, as required, with any other [

federal, state, or local governmental agency or body;

crovided, however, that such filings which would

materially affect the Decommissioning of Shoreham shall be

provided to LIPA for its review prior to their filing with .

the NRC or any other government agency or body., ;
!
*

h) Procurement. NYPA will provide procurement
)

management services for LIPA relative to the License
'

Transfer, Maintenance and Decommissioning of Shoreham.

Except for the retention of LIPA Consultanto, NYPA'shall

have the exclusive authority, on behalf of LIPA, to

determine and coordinate the procurement of all goods and !

services required for the License Transfer, Maintenance ' -

and Decommissioning of Shoreham in accordance with the

Procurement Procedures, which procurement shall-be in the

name of LIPA. All purchase orders, contracts or other I

procurement documents with Third-party suppliers shall be ;

issued and drawn in the name of LIPA which shall be solely
*

liable as the contract purchaser for all payments

'

thereunder. NYPA will obtain LIPA's consent prior to_the

approval and execution of contracts on LIPA's behalf in i

;

t
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excess of the dollar limits specified in the Procurement !

i

Procedures. ,

1) Invoice Annroval. All invoices from Third-party

Suppliers shall be sent to NYPA as procurement services

manager for LIPA. NYPA (and LIPA if it so chooses) will
examine and review such invoices for completeness,

accuracy and appropriateness. In the event of

irregularities, NYPA will return the invoice to the Third-
party supplier for clarification and/or adjustment. When

Third-party supplier invoices are approved by NYPA, they

shall be forwarded to LIPA for payment from the cost

Reimbursement rund. NYPA will certify that the Third-

party supplier invoices sent to LIPA for payment are

accurate and that their payment from the cost

Reimbursement Fund conforms to the Site Agreement and the

Asset Transfer Agreement. NYPA shall not be responsible

for any liability for interest payments LIPA may incur

under the New York Prompt Payment Law or otherwise

regarding the payment of such invoices.

2.9 Consultation. a) The senior NYPA officer
responsible for assistance in the License Transfer and for

Shoreham Maintenance and Decommissioning, or in the event

of his/her unavailability his/her designated

representative, will meet with LIPA quarterly or more

frequently if requested by LIPA during the term of this

Agreement. At such meetings NYPA (i) will present a report

- 32 -
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concerning the status of the License Transfer, Maintenance

and/or Decommissioning of Shoreham, (ii) will discuss the

status of any proceeding concerning Shoreham and (iii) :
!

will address all issues or questions dealing with Shoreham j

put forth by LIPA. These meetings will be designed to

keep LIPA fully informed as to the schedule and status of

NYPA work related to the License Transfer and the schedule

and status of the Shoreham Maintenance and
,

Decommissioning, including, without limitation, the scope

and nature of the Maintenance and Decommissioning :

activities, compliance with regulatory requirements and
.

the occurrence of any circumstances which NYPA believes

may give rise to the need for modification of this

fAgreement or the Site Agreement. NYPA shall be available
.

'

at all times to communicate with LIPA about-Shoreham.

b) After the closing Date and during_the term of this

Agreement, the appropriate NYPA personnel and senior LIPA '

personnel responsible for the Maintenance and
F

Decommissioning of Shoreham will meet with LILCo and the
,

PSC quarterly, or mors frequently, if ' requested by LILCO j

and the PSC. At such meetings, LIPA and NYPA (i) will c

report on the status of the Maintenance and/or .

Decommissioning of Shoreham,-(ii) will discuss the status

of any proceeding concerning Shoreham and (iii) will .

address all issues or questions dealing with Shoreham put

forth by LILCO or the PSC. 'These meetings will be

-33-
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designed to keep LILCO and the PSC fully informed as to

the schedule and status of the Power Authorities' work
related to the Maintenance and Decommissioning of

Shoreham, including,.without limitation, the scope and

nature of the Maintenance and Decommissioning activities,

compliance with regulatory requirements and the occurrence
*

of any circumstances which the. Power Authorities believe

may give rise to the need for modification of this:

Agreement or the Site Agreement. LIPA and NYPA will be

available at all reasonable times to communicate with

LILCO about conditions at Shoreham.

2.10 Site Representatives. a) LIPA may designate Site

Representative (s) to observe the activities undertaken by

NYPA at Shoreham pursuant to this Agreement. The Site

Representative (s) will have complete access to Shoreham

and all Shoreham-related records under NYPA's control,
4

subject to applicable legal, licensing and security q

requirements. The Site Representative (s) shall cooperate
,

with NYPA in order to minimize interference with the

Maintenance and Decommissioning of Shoreham and comply

with all regulations of any governmental agency and those

which NYPA implements for the Maintenance and

Decommissioning of Shoreham. NYPA shall provide

reasonable facilities and assistance at Shoreham for the

Site Representative (s). By reasonable notice at the

office of the Site Representative (s) at the Shoreham site,

-34-
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NYPA shall keep the Site Representative (s) informed of

important meetings, proceedings or other activities

related to Shoreham.

b) LILCO and the PSC will be granted access to Shoreham

and to such other Shoreham-related facilities, properties ,

and records of LIPA and NYPA as may be necessary to enabir, j

LILCO and the PSC to monitor the activities in connection
with the Maintenance and Decommissioning of Shoreham or to !

make any copies of records to which access is provided.

Such access will be provided upon reasonable notice, ;

during normal business hours and in a manner so as not to

substantially interfere with the ongoing Maintenance or

Decommissioning of Shoreham.

c) LILCO and'the PSC may designate site

representative (s) to observe the activities undertaken at

Shoreham. The LILCO and PSC site representative (s) will ;

have access to Shoreham, subject to applicable legal, ;

licensing and security requirements. The site

representative (s) will be required to minimize

'

interference with the Maintenance and Decommissioning of

Shoreham and to comply with all regulations of any
,

.

governmental agency and those which the Power Authorities
.

implement for the Maintenance and Decommissioning of ,

Shoreham. By reasonable notice at the office of the site

representative (s), NYPA"and LIPA will keep the LILCO and
,

PSC site- representative (s) informed of important meetings,
,

9
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proceedings or other activities of LIPA or NYPA related to
,

:

Shoreham.

2.11 Access to LILCO ProDerty. In accordance with the .

Site Agreement and the Asset Transfer Agreement, LIPA

shall secure from LILCO sufficient property at Shoreham

and sufficient access to other real and personal property

of LILCO adjacent to or neighboring Shoreham as are
-

necessary for the Maintenance and Decommissioning of |
,

Shoreham or as are required by the NRC to be owned by

LIPA.

2.12 Qther Property. NYPA shall consult with LILCO,

as necessary, in connection with any proposal by LILCO to
i

remove or otherwise affect the other Property. NYPA shall

advise LIPA if it believes that any such action or

removals could have a material effect on the Maintenance

or Decommissioning of Shoreham,

i
?

ARTICLE III |-.

!
BUDGETING AND ACCOUNTING

3.1 Husqalg. a) Within 90 days after the Effective

Date, NYPA will provide LIPA with a draft Budget for Costs

Attributable to Shoreham and LILCO Costs for the 1990

calendar year, as well as-any associated documents

reasonably necessary to permit LIPA, LILCO and the pSC to

evaluate.the draft Budget promptly. On or before each

October 1 during the term hereof, NYPA will provide LIPA j
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with an annual draft Budget for Costs Attributable to -|

Shoreham and LILCO Costs for the forthcoming calendar
!

year, as well as any associated documents reasonably ,

i

necessary to permit LIPA, . LILCO and the PSC to evaluate |

the draft Budget promptly. LIPA will transmit such draft i

Budgets and associated documents to LILCO and the PSC. |
,

Each Budget will project monthly cash flow requirements of {

(1) Costs Attributable to Shoreham and (11) LILCO Costs,
and will include a schedule of planned activities with a |

breakdown in reasonable detail of estimated Costs ,

associated with each activity. Prior.to the Closing Date, ;

the Budget will not include a schedule of LILCO planned
!

! activities and LILCO will not provide any associated

documents relating to LILCO Costs,

b) LIPA will cooperate with NYPA in providing data on

anticipated LIPA Costs for inclusion in each draft Budget |
| !

!prior to its issuance and by providing monthly data on.

payments of LIPA Costs and Third-party Supplier costs.

c) LIPA will cause LILCO to cooperate with LIPA and NYPA
;

in providing data on anticipated LILCo-Costs for inclusion
in each draft Budget prior to its issuance and by

providing monthly data on payments of LILCO Costs. ,

d) At any time a draft Budget is prepared, it will be
transmitted by LIPA=to LILCO and the PSC, which will have ,

the opportunity to review and comment upon the draft

Budget. LILCO and the PSC may notify LIPA and NYPA, in
.
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writing, of any questions or comments within 30 days after

receipt of each draft Budget. Such-LILCO and PSC comments

will be considered in good faith by LIPA and NYPA. Within

30 days' of receipt of such LILCO or PSC comments, if any,
,

NYPA will provide a proposed final Budget to LIPA.- LIPA,

after consultation with NYPA, will adopt a final Budget
|

and will transmit that final Budget to LILCO and the PSC.

The Budget will in no way limit or circumscribe.LIPA's'

obligation to pay NYPA for all NYPA Costs.

e) At any time the Budget is amended after

adoption of the Total Cost Estimate, NYPA will provide

written notice to LIPA that the Total Cost Estimate has
not changed in excess of 20% or, alternatively, provide a

revised Total cost Estimate with an explanation of such

revisions. LIPA will provide LILCO and the PSC with any
,

!
Isuch revised Total Cost Estimate and provide them with an

opportunity to comment thereon in accordance with the

provisions of Section 2.8(e) hereof.

f) All Budgets prepared pursuant to this Agreement will

separate (i) LILCO Costs, (ii) NYPA Costs, (iii) Third-

party Supplier Costs and (iv) LIPA Costs.

3.2 Cash Flow Proiections a) If for any of the

three, six or nine-month periods beginning January 1 and

ending March 31, June 30 or September 30, respectively, in

any year, the sum of Costs Attributable to Shoreham and

LILCO Costs paid in such period exceeds the cash flow
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projection in the Budget for that period by 20%, NYPA will

provide LIPA and LILCO with a revised monthly cash flow

projection for the entire year within 45 days after the

end of the applicable period. If the revised cash flow

projection for the year exceeds the canh flow projection

for such year contained in the adopted Budget by 20% or

more, NYPA will provide LIPA with a draft amended Budget
i

| for the current year at the time the revised cash flow

projection is provided. LIPA will' transmit such draft

( amended Budget to LILCO and the PSC. Nothing herein shall

preclude NYPA and LIPA from providing revised cash flow

projections to LILCO at any time,

b) LIPA will cause LILCO to remit to LIPA for deposit

into the Cost Reimbursement Fund and the LIPA

Reimbursement Fund pursuant to Section 3.3 hereof and

Sections 3.3 and 3.4 of the Site Agreement the amount set

forth in the monthly statement pro,vided to LILCO by LIPA

as set forth in Section 3.4 hereof and Section 3.5 of the
Site Agreement. The cash flow projection for any month as

set forth in such statement shall be taken from the
monthly cash flow projection of Costs Attributable to

Shoreham most recently provided to LILCO by LIPA,4

,

including any such projection: (1) provided prior to the

adoption of the 1990 Budget, (ii) contained in a draft

Budget or an adopted Budget, or (iii) comprising a revised

monthly cash flow projection for a year which in the
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aggregate does not exceed by 20% the cash flow projection
;

in the adopted Budget.
-

3.3 Cost Reimbursement rund. a) LIPA will
,

establish the Cost Reimbursement Fund in a financial

institution which is a member of the New York
,

.,

Except for funds necessary to meet cach.'clearinghouse.

requirements, LIPA will invest the funds in the Cost
Reimbursement Fund in direct obligations of, or

obligations guaranteed by, the United States Treasury in
LIPA will haveaccordance with its investment guidelines.

the exclusive right to make.all withdrawals from the cost
>

Reimbursement Fund. ,

LIPA will cause LILCO tob) On the Effective Date,
remit to LIPA $1,831,819.08 for deposit into the Cost

Reimbursement Fund to cover the-immediate cash
,

requirements for the payment of NYPA Costs and Third-party
Such cash requirements will include ,

supplier Costs. 'i
'

amounts sufficient for (i) payment of actual and estimated

NYPA Costs and Third-party Supplier Costs incurred to
including Costs Attributable'to ShorehamJanuary 1, 1990,

.

incurred prior to June 16, 1988, and (ii) the projected
-

cash flow requirements for NYPA Costs and Third-party
Assupplier costs for the first three months of 1990.

provided in Section 3.4 hereof and Section 3.5 of the Site:
LIPA will causeAgreement, beginning with January 1990,

]LILCO to remit to LIPA for deposit in the Cost
|
.
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Reimbursement Fund the amount stated in the monthly

statement. The amount of remittance will be the cash flow

projection for the month ending three months after the
date the monthly statement is due,. adjusted for the-

difference (whethor positive or negative)-between (A).the
|

- sum of (1)_the aggregate amounts remitted by LILCO to LIPA- ,

for deposit in the Cost Reimbursement Fund.for.the period
.

,

commencing with the date of first incurrence of NYPA Costs

and Third-party Supplier Costs'and ending on the last day-

of the-month prior to-the_date the monthly statement-is :

'due, (2) Cost Reimbursement Fund investment-earnings.

credited for such period. pursuant to Section 3.5 hereof, t

and (3) amounts' paid or credited to the Cost Reimbursement-
I

Fund for such period pursuant to Section 3.9, hereof and I

i
(B) the aggregate of disbursements from the Cost

Reimbursement Fund during'such period, and adjusted {

further:for the effect of any errors, including
!

adjustments pursuant to Section 3.10 hereof, tor any
,

difference between disbursements for prepayment of NYPA

D Costs and the actual NYPA Costs noted on a monthly
E

statement provided to LILCO pursuant to Section 3.4 q

~

!

hereof. If a cash flow projection is revised for any monthL .

for-which LILCO has-remitted, funds to LIPA for deposit'in j
1

.the Cost Reimbursement Fund,~the amount of such' remittance|;.

'
shall be adjusted to reflect the revised projection.-

i

!
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c) Disbursements byiLIPA'from-the Cost Reimbursement

' Fund will be made for the sole purpose of paying for all-

NYPA Costs and all Third-party Supplier Costs, as.provided

in this Section. Such disbursements will be made~on the

authorization;of a designated LIPA employee or authorized

representative. Disbursements from the Cost Reimbursement
'

' Fund will not be made for-the purpose of prepaying NYPA-

for NYPA Costs in excess.of one. month.

d) In the event the Cost Reimbursement Fund is at any_

time insufficient to meet current obligations for NYPA'
L

Costs _and. Third-party Supplier Costs, LIPA'will cause

LILCO, as soon as possible, to remit additional monies to

LIPA for deposit in the_ Cost Reimbursement Fund sufficient
!

to pay such outstanding Costs.- i
|

e) LIPA will cause LILCO to acknowledge that all NYPA
'

Costs incurred prior to June 16, 1988, as to which payment
i

is made by LILCO on the Effective Date pursuant--to Section }
!

3. 3 (b) (i) hereof, are Costs Attributable to Shoreham.

3.4 Monthly Statements. a) On or before the~25th
!day of each month (" current month"), LIPA.will submit to

LILCO a composite statement (separately stating amounts I

relating to the Cost Reimbursement Fund and-the LIPA i

Reimbursement Fund), reporting (i) the cash flow

projection for the month ending three months after the- :

current month, (ii) the total amount of disbursements from |

the Cost Reimbursement Fund and the LIPA Reimbursement

- 42 -
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Fund during the month preceding the' current month, (iii)
'

,

any amounts paid or credited'to the Cost Reimbursement .

Fund _during the month preceding.the current month pursuant

'to Section 3.9 hereof, (iv) any earnings credited!to the
.

Cost Reimbursement Fund and/or the LIPA Reimbursement Fund

during_the month preceding the. current month pursuant to. ;

'

Section 3'.5 hereof, (v) any difference between

disbursements for. prepayments of NYPA Costs and-the actual
.

NYPA Costs, (vi) any errors'in prior monthly statements

submitted by~LIPA to'LILCO, including any.adjustmentsLmade
;

pursuant to Section 3.10 hereof, and'(vii) the balance'in--_.

the Cost Reimbursement Fund and the LIPA Reimbursement

rund on'the last day of the month preceding the current

month. In accordance with section 3.3(b) hereof and .i

Sections 3.3(b) and 3.4(b) of the Site Agreement, the

monthly statement will instruct LILCO as to the precise

amounts to be remitted to LIPA for deposit'in the. Cost |

Reimbursement Fund and the'LIPA' Reimbursement Fund. The

monthly statement will indicate categories:of services,-_

materials and equipment involved and will'be accompanied

by supporting _ documentation. NYPA will cooperate-with'
,

LIPA in the preparation ofLeach monthly statement.

b) Within five.(S) days after: receipt of each monthly

statement, or on the l'ast business day of the= current' |

month, whichever_is later,.LIPA will.cause LILCO!to remit
a

to LIPA monies for deposit in the Cost Reimbursement Fund )

1
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and-LIPA Reimbursement Fund in the amounts stated in~the
J

monthly statements.-

-3.5 Pund Earninas and Disoosition. -a) Earnings

genera'ed by investment of amounts in.the Costt

Reimbursement Fund and the LIPA Reimbursement FundLwill~be
~

1
a credit against the Cost Reimbursement-Fund and LIPA l

;Reimbursement-Fund remittance--and deposit obligations, as !

the case may be. LIPA williprovide LILCO with a report _ -

of such earnings in-the'monthlyystatement provided-
!

'

pursuant to Section 3.4 hereof.
b) Upon termination of the Site Agreement by-mutual.

consent of LIPA and LILCO' pursuant to Section 7.1 thereof,- i

LIPA and LILCO will agree as to the disbursement of any f

amounts remaining in the Cost Reimbursement' Fund'or the ,

LIPA Reimbursement Fund. LIPA will not agree to.any a

disbursement of amounts in the' Cost Reimbursement Fund'

without the prior consent of-NYPA.

c) Upon termination 1of the Site Agreement pursuant to 7

i

Section 7.2 thereof, any amounts remaining in~the Cost
'

Reimbursement Fund or the LIPA Reimbursement' Fund will be a

transferred to LILCO when' LIPA and LILCO agree that all
3

costs incurred or relating to the period prior to the date a

-of the termination and payable through the' Cost . ;

!

Reimbursement Fund or the LIPA Reimbursement Fund have- !

been paid. LIPA will not agree to any such-transfer to
!

i

L1. f
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LILCO relating to the Cost Reimbursement- Fund without the

prior consent of NYPA.

3.6 'NYPA Costs.- NYPA Costs are defined as all
~

:

Costs Attributable to Shoreham incurred by NYPA, included- i

in, but not limited to, the-following categories, whether
<

incurred before or'after the Effective'Date:
:r

a) Salary and wage compensation, including overtime

work,< pay for| vacation,. excused time and travel. time for
[Such charges'will-be consistent with'NYPANYPA employees. .t

practices for other employees in comparable positions and |

will include;the payroll' Costs of all NYPA employees

assigned full-time and=a proportionate. share of charges ,

for those NYPA employees assigned-less than full-time but-

who spend more than.10% of their time on the Shoreham- <

related activities contemplatedlby the Asset Transfer
'

Agreement and the Site Agreement,-based on a 35 hour work
'

week, during a bi-weekly pay period;- (The Costs for those

NYPA employees who spend less than 10% of: their time on'
'

+

the Shoreham-related activities contemplated by the Asset

Transfer Agreement and the Site Agreement will be

recovered in the overall overhead cost' charge as provided

in Section 3.6(s) hereof, in lieu-of-charging time

directly); i

1
b) Pension and~ health insurance Costs, life insurance-

Costs, short and long: term disability and workers'

compensation Costs, payroll taxes and all other payroll
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related benefits,' including employer contributions to 3

;

deferred compensation plans,-applicable-to-salary and wage. '

compensation in Sections,3.6(a)fand-(c)_ hereof;-

c) Salary.and wage compensation,-including overtime

work,-pay for' vacation, ' excused time'and travel time for-

1any temporary replacement-personnel; hired or retained.byn,
_

NYPA to perform the work of.those NYPA employees who are?
Eassigned-to work on the Shoreham-related activities-

contemplated by the Asset Transfer Agreement or the Site

Agreement to the extent such-replacement Costs exceed the

- Costs of such NYPA employeesnand NYPA'shall, to the'

maximum extent: practicable, hire!or retain' comparably |
c

qualified and compe.rably compensated persons.to replace-
,

the NYPA employees assignedras identified in this-Section

3.6(c);

d) Costs of all consultants retained-by NYPA to provide
1

technical, nuclear, engineering,Elegal, financial,

accounting, architectural,. administrative or other
i

!
services;

!- e) Costs of any materials or equipment used by

NYPA (this Section 3,6(e)-is intendedLto. include purchased-,

i or leased materials _or equipment, the replacement cost of
,

NYPA materials or equipment and a carrying or usage charge

for any NYPA-owned materials or. equipment);

f) Rent and rent-related Costs' associated with any-

office or other space rented'or used by NYPA;*

4
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Costs for travel _and subsistence, communications,g) ,

data processing services, printing:and~ reproduction; i

Costs of insurance or self-insurance not includedh).
(including, without limitation, any premiums,.

~

elsewhere ,

required contributions or other payments made pursuant to
.4

the Pytice-Anderson Act); ,

1) Costs of security services;

j) Costs of storage services;
Costs of quality assurance inspections'andk)

' procedures;'
.

1) Personnel training costs; :

Damages or Costs incurred by NYPA as a result.of anya)
,

' claim, settlement or judgment;
| r

Any license fees, user fees'or application fees;_
-

n)
Costs _ incurred in connection with the storage and

o) i

including spentL
disposal of all radioactive material,
fuel;

Costs associated with the services NYPA will providep)
|as set forth in Article V of'the Site Agreement;

All Costs incurred by NYPA that are attributable toq)

the ownership, possession or Maintenance of Shoreham by i

LILCO prior to the Closing Date;
including

Any other actual.costo incurred by NYPA,r)
any interest at the Prime. Rate on unTeimbursed expenses to-

the date payment is made; and
There will be. included in NYPA' Costs hereunder,s)

- 47 -
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on-site and off-site general ~and administrative overhead-

equal to three and one-half percent of all NYPA Costs,

other than NYPA Costs listed in Sections 3'.6(c) and 3.6(d)

herein.- ,

3.7 Invoices and Pavnents for NYPA Costs. a). Within
- 30 days after.the Effective Date, NYPA~shall invoice LIPA.

,

i
for all NYPA' Costs incurred by NYPA pr.iorfto-February 1, ",

1990, which invoice shall be paid by.LIPA within 30 days-

after. actual receipt.. Late payment-by LIPA shall'b'e |

subject to an interest chargeLas set forth in=Section
'

3.7(d) herein.

b) on the first day of each month following the month

in which this Agreement is executed and during the

remaining term of this Agreement, LIPA-shall make a pre-
~

.

payment to NYPA of estimated NYPA Costs for that month.

The amount of the prepayment shall be equal 1to the cash

flow projection for such month taken from the most recent:

monthly cash flow projection-of NYPA Costs received-from

NYPA. On or before the 15th day of each month following
:

the first month in which LIPA makes a prepayment to NYPA,

of estimated NYPA; Costs, NYPA shall submit to LIPA an

invoice for all NYPA Costs actually incurred by NYPA- !

during the preceding month, supported by proper. ;

documentation. If the invoice amount is greater than the

prepayment for that month, the balance shall be paid by >

LIPA-within seven business days of receipt of the invoice. +
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If the prepayment for th6t month is' greater than the. .

invoice. amount, LIPA.shall deduct the difference from its.-

next monthly prepayment, including an amount. equal to the

interest on the overpayment, computed at the rate

specified=in Section'3.7(d).
c)~Should any NYPA costs for any month be omitted from

,

any invoice-for'that month, such costs may be billed in
,

any future invoice. .i

d) LIPA shall remit paywent for all amounts due NYPA

hereunder in funds drawn on a New York _ commercial banking

institution selected by LIPA. If LIPA determines to-" wire -

payment", such' payment shall.be in immediately available

funds wired to the credit of the account for NYPA in the
bank designated by NYPA and shall be deemed timely if4

received by NYPA's benk by the close of banking business ,

1

on or before the'due cate of such payment. If the due

date for any payment falls on a national.or New-York State

holiday or on a Saturday or Sunday, payment will be timely'

if mace on the next business day. All late payments by
.

LIPA to'NYPA hereunder shall be subject to an interest
s

charge at the Prime Rate. The interest charge shall be

computed daily on any unpaid amount until paid. e

e) Invoices shall be subject.to-post-payment audit by. .

LIPA's authorized representative at all reasonable times#

after providing NYPA with appropriate prior written a

o -
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notice. :Any' adjustments for errors or, omissions disclosed !
.

by such audit shall be applied against the.
..

NYPA invoice next received.-

f) All invoices submitted by NYPA to'LIPA for NYPA i

;

Costs will include supporting information-and will be- ,

"certified as to accuracy and conformity to the Site

Agreement and the Asset-Transfer Agreement by an

authorized NYPA employee or representative.

3. 8~ Proaress ReDorts. NYPA-will prepare and submit to-

LIPA monthly reports of NYPA's activities at Shoreham.

The monthly reports will reflect actual / expenditure
variance reporting to explain the activities': progress and
status in a form mutually agreed to by the Power

Authorities and LILCO sufficient to' allow an assessment of ;

the-degree of progress. These reports will be-provided to .

LIPA no later than 30 days after the end of the month for |-

which the reports apply. The report of expenditures will

be in sufficient-detail to allow a1 comparison ~of actual
'

expenditures with the Budget then in effect.

3.9 Salvace and Sale of Assets a) NYPA will report to

LIPA on a monthly basis (i) any revenues derived from the

salvage and sale of any portion of the Assets removed from

Shoreham.and sold,-(ii) the fair market value of any of

the Assets removed from Shoreham and used elsewhere and

(iii) the proceeds from any claim against a third party-
made by LIPA or NYPA relating to Shoreham after.the

- 50 -
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- License Transfer. Any estimate'of fair market value will
,

beLmade by an independent engineer or other' qualified
,

independent individual familiar with the value of nuclear-

utility property. LIPA will deposit any funds derived-

under (1) or (iii) in the Cost Reimbursement Fund where j

.they (as well as the-fair market value of any of.the

Assets' removed from'Shoreham and used elsewhere)-will-be a

credit againstLthe Cost Reimbursement Fund funding

- obligations of LILCO.

b) NYPA will' assist LIPA in reviewing periodically _the
need for, and the usefulness of, the Assets for LIPA's

activities. LIPA shall1be solely responsible for

determining its need for or the usefulness of the Assets'

for its activities. NYPA will assist LIPA to. maximize the'

net return on any portions of the Assets that are-no.
,

longer needed or useful for LIPA's activities and that ,

,

.LIPA decides to sell.
3.10 Audit. NYPA, LIPA and LILCO will each be subject

to audit by a~ nationally recognized accounting firm or"

another firm mutually agreed to by LIPA, LILCO and NYPA, ,
'

during normal business hours and subject toLconditions

that are consistent with the conduct-by NYPA, LIPA
,

and LILCO of their regular business affairs and

responsibilities, upon reasonable advance notice, provided- ,

that such audits will~ occur no more frequently than
,

yearly, and provided'further that the scope of such' audits

4
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will be such as to ensure;that costs incurred and/.or' |
<

)

m billed, and monies: paid, are in fact,LCosts Attributable; l

.to Shoreham or LILCO-Costs, as.the case may be. Any;

adjustment for errors |or omissions disclosed by any such
~

audit permitted by this Section will-be applied to future

- payments .to or withdrawals - from the , Cost Reimbursement:

Fund'or LIPA Reimbursement Fund, as the case may be, or
i

appropriate LILCO adjustments. g a

.

ARTICLE IV (

INDEMNIFICATION |s.

4.1 Indemnification. Notwithstanding any other !

provision.of this Agreement, LIPA shall'at all times.-

during the term of this Agreement.and after the date of-
'

termination of this Agreement indemnify.NYPA for all'NYPA

Costs incurred prior to such termination date'and/or for1

all NYPA Costs arising from-or related-to any| claim,~cause i

of action or liability which. arises out of or relates to.

any act, failure to act, or event occurring or alleged to

have occurred prior to such termination date; provided,
,

however, that LIPA shall have no obligationL to indemnify

NYPA-unless and until NYPA shall have exhausted all

remedies against LILCO under the Site Agreement (includingi-

,

its right to indemnification from LILCO pursuant to.
;

Section.9.1 of the Site Agreement) to enforce its right to '

;

receive payment for such NYPA Costs.

i
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4.2 Indemnification Procedurgg. a)VIf NYPA. receives'

notice of a third-party claim with respect to which NYPA

is entitled to indemnification hereunder, NYPA will give
Jto LIPA' prompt notice thereof after having. exhausted its
1

remedies against LIICO.under the Site Agreement. Such'

notice wi'11 describe the third-party claim in reasonable

detail,-will indicate the amount (estimsted if necessary)-
.

of the third-party claim that has been or.may be sustained-

by NYPA and will advise LIPA thatnNYPA has exhausted its

fremedies against LILCO'under the Site Agreement. Such

notice will be ,a- condition - precedent to ' any' liability of

.LIPA under the provisions for indemnification contained in
.

this Agreement; orovided,.however,-that'the failure to

deliver such notice will not affect the indemnification
:-

provided hereunder:except to the extent that LIPA will
.have been actually and materially prejudiced as a"res, ult

of such failure.

b) The following procedures shall apply to a third-party
claim which, when NYPA seeks' indemnification from LIPA, is

: >
the subject of pending or threatened: litigation or.

arbitration and as to which NYPA has-exhausted its
remedies against LILCO under the Site Agreement: LIPA may

,

elect'to compromise or defend by LIPA's own counsel,
' except as provided below, any such third-party claim;-

orovided, however, that such third-party. claim does not'
.

include allegations of NYPA's gross negligence or willful

4' - 53 -
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misconduct, in which event'LIPA1may not participate in the

defense of such claim. If LIPA elects to compromise or

defend'such third-party claim, LIPA will within 20 days of

receipt of notice of,the third-party claim:(or sooner,;-if-

the nature of the third-party-claim so-requires) notify
-

u

NYPA o'f its intent to do so, and NYPA will cooperate in,

the compromise of; or defense.against, such third-party
If LIPA elects not to-compromise.or defend against-claim. 1

such third-party claim, or fails-within such 20 days (or~

sooner if the nature of:the-claim'so requires) to notify-
i

', NYPA, or such' third-party claim includes allegations of 4

*

NYPA's gross negligence or willful misconduct, then NYPA

may pay, compromise or defend:such third-party claim.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, neither NYPA nor LIPA may

settle or compromise any claim which is-subject to this
_

iSection'4.2(b), without the' consent of-the other except
:
'

(i) where LIPA has elected not to defend NYPA from.such
third-party claim or (ii) where suchsthird-party claim
does not include allegations of NYPA's gross negligence or-

?willful misconduct; provided, however', that consent to

settlement or compromise will not be unreasonably

withheld. In any event, NYPA and LIPA may each _)

participate in the defense of auch' third-party claim
unless such third-party' claim includes allegations of

NYPA's gross negligence or willful misconduct,-in which

event LIPA may not participate in the defense of such i

o
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claim. If LIPA chooses to defend any_clain whichcis- ;

. subject to this Section 4.2(b), NYPA will make available
to LIPA=any personnel or any books, records or documents :1

within its control that are necessary or appropriate'for

such defense.
.

ARTICLE V

OTHER PROVISIONS
T

5.1 Cooperation. LIPA and'NYPA agree to commit their

respective personnel _and resources in a mutually
.

cooperative and acceptable manner to~ effectuate the
?

License Transfer and' ensure the Decommissioning.of

Shoreham as soon as practicable. 'Such cooperation shall
,t

8'clude-efforts:
F

to facilitate or obtain the' approval of the. License-a)

Transfer and the issuance of all Licenses necessary to ,

completeLthe Decommissioning of Shoreham'in a timely and-

efficient manner;

to ensure the availability of facilities on-site orb)

off-site to store spent fuel'and low-level-radiolog'ical--

:

waste;-'

!,

.

4

4 f-
t. .j

' !
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c) - to devise a safe and :ef ficient' transportationi plan.~

for the removal of" spent fuel and low-level radiological' |

waste from Shoreham~to designated storage' facilities; and~

d)- to_take all appropriate steps'to meet applicable

NRC, other federal ~,c state and local requirements

applicable to Shoreham. ;t
.

5.2 Contracts and Licenses. ' Exhibits D and E to~the
Asset Transfer Agreement listJth'e. contracts and licenses <

: which'arasto be conveyed to.LIPA as part'of the Assets..

Exhibit G to the Asset. Transfer. Agreement identifies the

contracts and licenses as to which approvals by third '

parties are required before assignments or transfers may
~

'

be accomplished. Prior to the Closing Date, NYPA will.

review the contracts and licenses on Exhibits D and E and

decide which are needed in connection with'the: Maintenance
I

4
.

-(and Decommissioning of Shoreham and will advise LIPA:of
.

. .

:

its conclusions. As to contracts and.licensescneeded.

after the Closing Date, LIPA'shall' seek to ensure'thatt

1
.

they will be assigned or transferred and that any

requisite approvals are obtained. In'the~ case of any, <

contracts or licenses which cannot be. effectively assigned

or transferred to LIPA, ELIPA will cause LILCO to enter i

into an appropriate arrangement with LIPA providing LIPA

with the benefits of such non-assignable contracts and

non-transferrable licenses.
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'5.3'- Termination. 'a)- This Agreement may be-terminated >

by either. party upon a resolution by the. trustees of
- ,

either'LIPA or NYPA.' Upon the occurrence of such a :

resolution,'the party wishing to. terminate shall give the ;
,

other party 30 days prior written notice of termination,
b) In the event the Decommissioning of Shoreham shall

not have-been completed prior to delivery of.the notice of: ,

' termination, _ NYPA and LIPA agree - to cooperate,- irr good -
~

faith, to carry out alliresponsibilities and obligations. ,'
.!

under this Agreement and. to accomplish the: prompt transfer 4
~

of the responsibility?for'the management of the
'

,

,

Maintenance and Decommissioning of Shoreham to another

party satisfactory to LIPA and the NRC. During-the period-

between the delivery;of..the notice of' termination and-the-

date on which such transfer of technical and management
r

responsibility is accomplished, LIPA shall pay all'NYPA .

t

Costs in a-timely manner and perform its other

responsibilities and obligations under this| Agreement and

NYPA shall perform its responsibilities and. obligations

under this Agreement.
,

,

c) Termination of!this Agreement.shall not affect nor

limit in any way LIPA's obligation hereunder to make all=

payments for NYPA Costs, which obligation shall survive s

..

termination, e'

d) In'the event the Site Agreement terminates. pursuant

to Section 7.2 thereof, NYPA will continue to perform its

- 57 -
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ob);1gations. hereunder only-so long as NYPA continues-to beR e

paid by LIPA for all NYPA Costs on-the. schedule provided ;

in Sections - 3.7 (a) and''(b)~ hereof-and provided that LIPA.
as of such date of termination, mutuEllyL :and NYPA have,

agreed ~on a satisfactory form of indemnification for NYPA.

'[ 5 .' 4 E.emedies. In the event that LIPA, for any reason- !

[i
whatsoever, fails to make.any payment to NYPA provided for i

a:
in this Agreement or to fully maintain, or have maintained;

! . . the Cost Reimbursement Fund, NYPA shall'give, ..

by LILCO,

LIPA written notice to cure such default within-'30-days. .'
t

If LIPA is unable to cure such default within 30 days of

actual receipt of such notice, NYPA mayJ(a) terminate this
'

Agreement, as provided in Section 5.3, and/or--(b) take any

other appropriate action consistent with'Section-5.3'to
4

reduce the rish to NYPA of non-payment. LIn any action by <

NYPA against LIPA or LILCO, or by LIPA'against NYPA, the

trustees, directors, officers, employees and agents of

LIPA, NYPA and LILCO shall not be named parties nor~shall-

they bear any individual liability.

.5. 5 Force Maieure. Notwithstanding anything in this

Agreement to the contrary, but subject to the last
e

nentence of this-Section, neither NYPA nor LIPA will be
t

,

liable or responsible to the other for its failure to ;

carry out'any of its obligations under this Agreement

caused by force majeure; orovided,fhowever,-that this
4

provision will not apply to delay, affect or limit in any
*

i
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way_.the obligation of LIPA to fully reimburse NYPA for all
l'

The term.NYPA Costs.in accordance with Article III.
" force mujeure" as_used herein means any cause beyond=the

:

control' of the party.affected, which by the exercise of
>

reasonable. diligence that party is unable to overcome,
'

including without limitation the following: -acts of-God;
fire,' flood, landslide, lightning, earthquake, hurricane, i

tornado, storm, freeze or drought; blight, famine,

. epidemic.or quarantine; strike,_ lockout or other labor
.

-.

difficulty; act or failure to act of any regulatory-agency
_

or other governmental authority;_ changes in the.

Decommissioning Plan mandated by the.NRCcsubsequent-to the

NRC's initial approval of the Decommissioning Plan; delays

caused by bidding requirements; theft;' casualty; accident; ,

equipment breakdown; failure or shortage of, or inability ,

to obtain from usual sources, goods, labor, equipment,

information,. drawings, machinery, cupplies,Lenergy, fuel

or materials; embargo or injunction; shortage of. rolling

stock; arrest; war,_ civil disturbance-or explosion; or

If either NYPA or LIPA is rendered unable tosabotage.

fulfill any obligation under this Agreement by reason of

force majeure, that party will make reasonable efforts to ,

overceme such inability within a reasonable time-and-all

performance.s obligations hereunder, except LIPA's j

obligations under Article III hereof, will be extended by

a-period equal to the term of the resultant delay.
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-5.6 Governina Law. This Agreement will be governed by

and construed-in accordance with the laws of the State of
New York, without giving effect to the conflict of law

- principles thereof. Any action arising out of or

concerning this Agreement may be brought in the courts-

located in'the State of New-York. LIPA and NYPA hereby.

consent to the jurisdiction of the State of New York for

the purpose of hearing and determining anyfsuch-action.
'

5.7 Records. NYPA shall-keep.and maintain the

financial records of NYPA Costs and LIPA shall keep and

maintain the financial records of LIPA Costs, the Cost j
1

in- |Reimbursement Fund, and the LIPA Reimbursement Fund,

accordance with the accounting and' contract administration
1

NYPA !practices and procedures followed-by NYPA and LIPA..

shall also keep and maintaih-for the term of_this

Agreement the financial records relating to Third-party
,

Supplier Costs in accordance-with accounting-and-contract

administration procedures and practices followed by.NYPA.

5.8 gonfidentiality, a) The Power Authorities agree to

hold in confidence, unless compelled to disclose by
>

judicial or-administrative process or other provisions of
law, all documents and information concerning.Shoreham j

furnished to LIPA or-NYPA by LILCO in connectionLwith the
-

transactions contemplated by this' Agreement (except to the

extent that such information or documents (i) were
i
'

generally available to the public other than as a result
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d.

1

=of a disclosure by LIPA or NYPA, (ii) available to LIPA or .a

:

NYPA on a non-confidential basis prior.to disclosure to' |
;

them by. LILCO 'or (iii) available to LIPA'or NYPA.on a non-
_

confidential basis from a source other than-LILCO,

provided that-such source is not-known, and'by reasonable _
i

i

effort could not be known, by LIPA or NYPA to_be bound by i
L

a confidentiality agreement with LILCO or otherwise

prohibited from transmitting the information:to/LIPA or:
~NYPA by a contractual, legal or fiduciary obligation) , Land .

,

!
L

LIPA or NYPA will not release'or disclose-such'information
>L

to any other person, except its advisors in connection!'

with this Agreement who will have first been advised of
( the confidentiality provision of:this Section 5.8 and-have
L

| If the
|

agreed to comply with,such provisions.
transactions contemplated by the Asset Transfer Agreement

or this Agreement'are not consummated, (1) such confidence-

will be maintained except to the extent-the informationi

comes into the public domain through no-fault of LIPA.or-.

NYPA, and, (2) if requested by LILCO, the Power-

Authorities will return to LILCO or destroy all copies-of
written information furnished by LILCO to LIPA'or NYPA.

b) The Power Authorities-agree that from time to time ,

they.may obtain documents and information for-which ;

The Powerconfidential treatment is appropriate.-
Authorities will enter into mutually agrecable

arrangements to ensure such confidential treatment.
,

1
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a) LIPA will: maintain the insurance5.9 Insurance,

listed on-Exhibit H to the-Asset Transfer Agreement from

the Closing Date through the term of this Agreement, where.

= maintaining such insurance is consistent with" prudent
and minimizing Costsutility practices, NRC requirements,

Attributable to-Shoreham, un1'ess the Power. Authorities !

determine that certain insurance is no longer required.
after consulting with LIPA,: determines--In the event NYPA,

thatiadditional amounts and/or kindstof insurance are
LIPA will obtain-needed during the term of-this Agreement,

NYPA shall be named as an-such additional coverage.-

additional insured and beneficiary on all insurance y

covering Shoreham. All'such policies shall11nclude a

cross liability endorsement and. waiver of,subrogation.

All of the insurance required shall be primary tas any and
LIPA shall provide NYPA~all other insurance coverage.

j
with 30 days prior. notice of the cancellation of any.

-)
.;

insurance covering Shoreham.

LIPA will also be responsible for- the direct payment ;
b) ;

of any deferred premium (including any surcharges and

premium taxes thereon) assessed under the secondary
!financial protection plan of. nuclear liability insurance,

or under any nuclear property and decontamination

insurance required'to be maintained by law, or other

retrospective premium adjustment.

- 62 -
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a) At or priori o the Closing Date, eacht5.10 Notices.

party will' indicate to'the other party, by notice, the
appropriate person during'each eight hour work shift.to. 1

contact in the event of:an emergency, a scheduled or .

forced-interruption, or reduction in services to be
'

. provided by-one party to the other party.- .The notice last.
received by a party will be effective until. modified in

<

writing by the other party.

b) All notices,. requests, claims,-demands and other

communications hereunder will be in writing and.will be

given-(and_will be deemed to have been duly given if so
'

given) by hand delivery, telecopy (confirmed in writing)
.

or telex, or by mail (registered'or certified, postage

prepaid,-return receipt requested) to the respective
|-

parties as follows:

To the Lona Island Power Authority.
|

Long Island ~ Power Authority
| -j

114 Old Country Road-I. *
.

Suite 204'

|- Mineola, New York 11501
Attention: Stanley B. Klimberg, Esq.

i

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher and Flom ,

919 Third Avenue-
New York, New York 10022 '
Attention: Edmund C. Duffy, Esq.

Kirkpatrick & Lockhart
,

South Lobby - 9th floor'

1800 M Street, NW .
.

Washington, D.C. 20036-5891
Attention: Lawrence C. Lanpher, Esq. ,

,

J
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To the New York Power Authority

'

New York Power Authority _
'123. Main Street'
White Plains, New York. 10601'
' Attention: John C. Brons

'

'New York Power Authority.
1633 Broadway
New-York, New York 10019
. Attention: Charles-M. Pratt Esq.

Bishop, Cook, Purcell & Reynolds
1400 L Street, N.W. .

.

Wash'ington, D.C. 20005-3502
Attenti'on:- Nicholas S. Reynolds, Esq.

Lane & Mittendorf !

99 Park Av mue
New' York, New= York 10016
Attention: David Orlin, Esq.

or such other address as is furnished by such' party and
j

.any such notice or communication will be deemed to have

been given as of the date so mailed.-

5.11- Severability. .In the event that any-of the

provisions of this Agreement are held to be unenforceable i

'

or invalid by any court of competent -jurisdiction, LIPA

and NYPA will, to the extent possible, negotiate an.
~

equitable adjustment to the provisions of this~ Agreement,

with a view toward effecting the purpose-of this

Agreement, and the validity and enforceability.of the {

remaining provisions hereof shall not be affected thereby.
'

l

5.12' Assianment. . Except as provided in Section 5.13,

no transfer or assignment of this Agreement or the rights j

or obligations of either NYPA or LIPA hereunder, will be

made without the prior written approval of the other

- 64--
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party.- Any successor or assignee of either NYPA or LIPA'
.

shall be subject to all the terms and conditions of this

Agreement to'the same. extent as though'such successor or

assignee were an original party hereto. No assignment or-

transfer of rights or_ obligations under this Agreement-

shall relieve the=transferor or assignor 'from full-

liability and financial responsibility-for the performance

after'any such' transfer or assignment unless and until the
,

transferee or. assignee shall agree in writing _to assume :
<

such obligations and duties and the other party,has

consented in. writing to such assumption.

5.13 Enforcement of Richts. In the event LILCO shall

default or materially breach any of its contractual -

obligations to LIPA under the Site Agreement or any other
_.,

agreement through which NYPA is to receive benefits,
,

either directly or indirectly, .LIPA hereby: assigns .to NYPA

its right(s) and authorizes-NYPA to_take all_ action (s)

against LILCO that NYPA deems appropriate to' assure that
'

the Cost Reimbursement Fund is naintained as'provided in

Section 3.3 of the Site Agreemant and Section 3.3 hereof

and to recover all NYPA' Costs;'provided that within 30 y

days of such default or material breach LIPA shall not

have taken action against LILCO which is_ satisfactory to'
'

NYPA. ,

5.14 Dlsoutes. Neither LIPA nor NYPA will have the

right to seek arbitration of any dispute that_might arise
i
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with respect to this Agreement. Any disagreement between.

LIPA and NYPA as to their rights or. obligations under this-

Agreement will first be addressed by consultation between
LIPA,and NYPA. .In theLevent that representatives of-LIPA,

-and NYPA.are unable, in good faith, to resolve
~

satisfactorily their. disagreement, they will refer the
-i

;

matter to theirfrespective senior management. 1

Relationohin~of Parties._-NYPA, and any third--5.15

party it'may engage to provide services = hereunder, is and-
;

'!
o

shall be an independent contractor.and not an employee or
,

|
agent of LIPA.

5.16 Waiver. Failure of either party' hereto to insist
:

' ,'
upon performance of any of the terms and conditions-

i
~

!
hereof, or failure or delay to enforce any rights or~

remedies provided herein or to properly notify;the other 1

in the' event of any breach, will not release-the other
iparty hereto from any of the obligations of this

and such failure shall not be deemed a waiver- -!Agreement,

of any right to insist upon performance hereunder or to

pursue any other rights or remedies hereunder.
t

5.17 Patent and Convricht. In the event that a NYPA-
q

in connection with NYPA's obligations andemployee,

responsibilities under this Agreement, invents, produces,-
-

!
,

. develops or prepares any method, procedure, practice, |

device, component, system or structure that is eligible

for'a patent or copyright, that employee shall have the

- 66 -
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exclusive right to such patent or copyright subject to-a<
,

non-exclusive, perpetual, royalty-free,-use-only license

to each'of NYPA and"LIPA.
L

.

L 5.18 Entire Aareement;-Amendment. .This Agreement f
constitutes-the entire understanding between NYPA^and

[ -LIPA, and supersedes any and all previous understandings,
e

oral or written, which' pertain to the subject matter
i

contained herein. Neither NYPA nor-LIPA'has relied or ;
.,

".will rely upon any oral or other: written representation-
.

made or provided to one' party by any representative of the i~

other party:or anyone on its behalf. This Agreement may

not be amended or modified except-in a writing signed by

the parties. The Procurement: Procedures.and any revisions-

thereto, as well as any revisions'to tho Schedule of

Services, shall be approved by duly. authorized~

representatives of-LIPA.and NYPA.

5.19 Site Aareement. NYPA and'LIPAEacknowledge that.

NYPA is a third-party beneficiary.of the Site Agreement.

LIPA~ agrees that it will not; amend (other than amendments
Iwhich are not material to and do not adversely affect NYPA

or its interests) or terminate the Site Agreement without

the prior written consent.-of NYPA, which consent will not
!

be unreasonably withheld.
'

5.20 Snecific Enforcement; Remedies Not Exclusive..4

NYPA acknowledges that LIPA may not have an adequate

remedy at law for money: damages in the event NYPA fails to !

- 67 -
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- perform its covenant -in section 2.8(c) (i) hereof requiring :|

-it to perform or have performed on LIPA's behal'f the
t

i

actions authorized and obligations undertaken'by LIPA as. t

U

set forth in Article V of the Site Agreement, other than ,

Section 5.4~, and therefore agrees that.LIPA may be ,

entitled to specific enforcement of that covenant in- ,

i

addition to'any other remedy to which it may be entitled. -,

,

5.21 Counterparts. This Agreement'may be executed in- ,

,

two or more counterparts, all of which will.be considered-

one-and the same agreement and each of-which will be

deemed an' original.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the' parties to this

Agreement have executed this Agreement and had it -

,

witnessed by a duly authoriz representative.-

I

LO C P1 EL AUTHORITY !

d, I\ iUy*)df M .,4 M 'I n,a-

,

POWER AUTHORITY-OF THE ST TE OF
'

NEW' YORK [.-

."jt"*""( unksT 1 //d '
sy
i j

,

1

i

:4
-
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SCHEDULE A

I
>

Schedule of Serviceg |

The Management Services Agreement (" Agreement") describes

the technical and management services NYPA will provide to i

LIPA. Pursuant to the Agreement, this Schedule of Services '|
.

(" Schedule") further specifies the services which NYPA will
:

provide. Unless otherwise stated in this Schedule, the

definitions of tetms in the Agreement shall apply to this ;

Schedule as well.
As of the Effective Date, not all specific services to be

,

performed by NYPA can be ascertained. Accordingly, as the '

License Transfer, Maintenance, and Decommissioning processes

progress and additional services are identified, this
t

Schedule may be expanded and/or modified from time to time.

Even in the absence of a revision'of this Schedule, however,

'

|
NYPA and LIPA agree that NYPA is authorized and obligated.to

!'

take all actions reasonably contemplated by the Agreement, 1

even if not explicitly set forth in_this Schedule.

Nothing contained in this Schedule shall limit the
services to be performed by NYPA under the Agreement, and

the failure-to specify a particular service in this' Schedule .

L shall not limit NYPA's obligation to perform such' service if

NYPA is otherwise required to do so under the Agreement.' In
,

the event of a conflict between this Schedule and the
!

l

i

;
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Agreement or the Decommissioning Plan, the Agreement or the j
!

Decommissioning Plan, as the case may be, will govern. )

1
1

i

I. Pre-Closina
Prior to the closing Date, NYpA will assist LIPA in {

obtaining approval by the NRC of the License Transfer-(and f
'

any amendments to the Shoreham NRC Licenses, including a

possession-only License amendment if one is sought), and [
!

will tab.c steps to prepare for the License Transfer. NYPA |

will also assist LIPA in obtaining any other License-related ,

actions required in connection with the transfer of the |

Assets to LIPA. Services to be provided by NYPA will
,

include:

A. License Transfer and Amendment Aeolications ;

1. Provide technical and licensing assistance in the

preparation of the application for t'se License Transfer or ;

any Shoreham NRC License amendment, including all suppor*fng ,

documents (such as a preliminary decommissioning plan), and

review and comment upon all documents related to the License

Transfer or any License amendment.

2. Assist in the preparation and support of applications
to transfer-all other Licenses and regula tory approvals, ;,

including but not limited to, SPDES, U.S. Army Corps of j

Engineers, U.S. Coast Guard, and other applicable

governmental permits.
.

2-
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!

Attend meetings with representatives of the NRC and3.
'

other entities with respect to the transfer of the Assets

from LILCO to LIPA.
|Provide legal, technical and licensing expertise in4.
|support of the application for License Transfer (or any
:

License amendment) at hearings before the NRC. j

Provide legal, technical and other expertise to support5.

LIPA efforts in. connection with any other governmental or

judicial proceedings relating to the License Transfer or any ,

I

License amendments or any other approvals relating to the

tranefer of the Assets to LIPA.
Assist in the preparation of any appropriate6. ;

t

. modifications to the Shoreham Technical Specifications.
,

Assist in the preparation of any appropriate safety7.
.

analyses.
I

Prepare a spent fuel storage and disposition plan-as8.

necessary to asupport the License Transfer or any other.
,

License amendment.

Provide legal, technical and licensing support to LIPA9.

in connection with any legal actions relating ~to any License
-

amendments or the application for the License' Transfer.
'

Assist in preparation of any' environmental reviews and10.

reports related to Shoreham which may be required by the NRC

or any other governmental body prior to the Closing Date.
,

,

?

)

P
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j
B. PreDaration for_ License-Trans[gg i

|
Prepare a detailed description of how NYPA will Maintain

4

1.

Shoreham after approval of the License Transfer, including

necessary organizational. charts, identification of
l

responsible personnel and their qualifications, the
I

procedures to be followed (including all safety precautions i

and programs in connection with the Maintenance and
,

Decommissioning of Shoreham) and similar information.

Assist' LIPA and LILCO in establishing their2. i

organizations to support the Maintenance and Decommissioning
-

.

-of Shoreham, including necessary organizational charts,

identification of responsible personnel and their

qualifications, the procedures to be followed,-the inter
relationships among LIPA, NYPA, LILCO and Third-party

t

Suppliers and similar information,
Determine which plant systems and equipment must be3.

Maintained and how they must be Maintained after the Closing

including any systems and equipment necessary dor fuelDate,

movement. i

Prepare an assessment of the status of all plant4.

systems, whether required to be operable after the Closing

Date or not.
Review the High Level Waste Disposal con tract between

-

5.

LILCO and the Department of Energy to determine whether

LILCO's contract rights may be transferred to LIPA and what

rights LIPA would have under the contract upon transfer,
b

-4-
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6. Analyze possible means to remove the spent fuel from the

Shoreham site and commence contacts with persons to whom the

fuel might be transferred. .

1

7. Assist in the transfer of any fuel-related contracts as ;

they apply to the Maintenance, storage and disposal of the !

spent fuel. i

I
8. Identify and assure the availability of all management,

plant and support staff necessary to Maintain Shoreham after

the closing Date.

9. Identify and assist in the preparations for the transfer ;

from LILCO to LIPA of all records required to be maintained.

by past, current and future Licenses.

10. Identify and assist in preparations for the transfer of

all other documentation, drawings, construction and

operating records, reports-and test results to be
transferred from LILCO to LIPA and meet with LILCO personnel ;

knowledgeable about the same.

11 Hire or retain necessary technical, legal and other

personnel in connection with the Maintenance and

Decommissioning of Shoreham.

12. Assess whether additional property at the Shoreham

site, beyond that included in the Assets and that identified
in Article V of the site Agreement, is required in order to

Maintain and Decommission Shoreham in a safe,' expeditious,
,

i

and cost-effective manner.

!
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j

JDetermine whether LILCO services or conveyances in13.

addition to those provided for in Article V of the Site ;

r
j

Agreement are'needed to Maintain and Decommission Shoreham

in a safe, expeditious and cost effective manner. ,

;

or calculate using plant records, ;

14. Obtain from LILCO, i

baseline fuel conditions-such as burn-up, heat load, design, :

identified leaking fuel rods and fuel isotopics. .

'
;

II.Prenaration of the Decommissionina Plan-
NYPA will commence preparation of the Decommis sioning Plan.

Af ter receipt of any comments by LILCO and the PSC and af ter ;
,

approval of the Decommissioning Plan by LIPA, NYPA will take ,

The services to besteps to obtain its approval by the NRC. .

performed by NYPA will include:
Review LIPA's decommissioning objectives.A.

Evaluate methods of decontamination and disposal ofB.

contaminated structures, systems, components and mate rials.

Develop the Decommissioning Plan, including the overall
<

C.

schedule, cost estimates and. work packages con sistent with

NRC regulations and other requirements and LIPA's
.

:

decommissioning objectives.

Develop all environmental reports required in connectionD.
.

with the Decommissioning Plan.

Perform or contract for engineering and other studies toE.

support the development of the Decommissioning Plan.

-6-
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F. Hire or retain personnel to assist NYPA in the '

preparation of the Decommissioning Plan. ;
I

G. Prepare an inventory of all systems, structures and |

|components at Shoreham that may have substantial value and

ensure that the Decommissioning Plan is developed and j

carried out consistent with preservation of the value of-

such items.

H. As provided in and in accordance with the Agreement,

appear on LIPA s behalf at meetings or negotiations with or

proceedings of the NRC or any other government agency |

regarding the Decommissioning Plan and provide witnesses in

support of the Plan.

.

III. Maintenance

After the closing Date, NYPA shall Maintain Shoreham in a

safe and secure manner.and take appropriate steps to prepare

for the Decommissioning. The services to be provided by j

NYPA will include: ,

.

A. Provide management team and plant and support personnel
!

responsible for Maintaining.and Decommissioning the Assets

in accordanc.e with the License requirements. ;

B. Eliminate tests, procedures, repairs, maintenance and

other activities which NYPA concludes are not required by

any law or regulation and are not necessary to or useful for

the preservation of the value of the Assets.

-7-
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C. Take all reasonable steps to remove the spent fuel from
!

the Shoreham site. l
D. Decontaminate systems, structures, components and

materials to the extent permitted by the License prior to |
J

NRC approval of the Decommissioning Plan.
,

E. Determine systems and support equipment required for the '

removal, storage and shipment of the spent fuel and in-core
:

components and evaluate existing systems and components

planned to support fuel storage and shipment.
F. Perform or contract for engineering and other services

to Maintain the Assets in accordance with License
requirements. '

G. Evaluate industry, NRC and INPO reports, NRC Bulletins,
t

NRC Information Notices and similar information for
,

applicability to Shoreham, and take any appropriate actions
in connection therewith.
H. Determine the systems, structures and components '

required to Maintain the Assets in accordance with the
,

existing License, as well as supporting systems, strue tures
and components to be used in connection with the

Decommissioning.

I. Commence efforts to find purchasers for items which will,

not be used in connection with the Maintenance and
,

Decommissioning of Shoreham. Maintain-such systems and-

components in a manner that will maintain the value of the' i

items. Subject to LIPA approval, remove and deliver such
i
?

-8-
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items to purchasers to the extent permitted under the
License and to the extent such items are not necessary for

Decommissioning.

J. As provided in and in accordance with the Agree. ment,

appear on LIPA's behalf a't NRC proceedings, meetings and

hearings relating to the Maintenance of shoreham.

K. Maintain and revise, as necessary, any required

emergency plan and organization in accordance with

applicable regulations and License requirements.

L. Maintain and revise, as necessary, the plant security

plan in accordance with applicable regulations and License

requirements.

M. Perform radwaste characterization, shipping and disposal

during the Maintenance and Decommissioning phases in

accordance with permits and License require ments.

N. Perform all radiological and environmental studies and

programs required by the License and by any other

commitments to governmental agencies.

O. Provide facilities for LIPA and for contractor and craft
labor personnel working on the Maintenance. and

Decommissioning.

P. Prepare appropriate changes to the Shoreham Technical

Specifications and support any related submit tals to the

NRC.

2
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Q. Prepare and maintain a hazardous waste inven tory, j
i

including radioactive, toxic and mixed wastes, in accordance !
;

with applicable codes and regulations, j
:

R. Maintain fuel pool-water chemistry within recom mended 1

guidelines applicable to the fuel pool status.

S. Represent LIPA in contacts with NRC inspectors and in
'

responding to NRC inspections.-

T. Provide methods and procedures for supervising, hiring I

and terminating contractor.and craft labor.

U. As provided in the Agreement, seek amendments, where

necessary, of any NRC License condition considered

unnecessary to Maintain the plant.

V. Act as LIPA's representative with LILCO for the purpose

of coordinating activities at the Shoreham site.

IV.Decommissionina

NYPA shall Decommission Shoreham as promptly as practicable,

consistent with the Decomnissioning Plan and LIPA's

decommissioning objectives. The services to be performed by

NYPA will include:

A. Prepare and submit, on LIPA's behalf, to Nhe NRC or any

other government agency, all documents necessary to effect

the Decommissioning.

B. As provided in and in accordance with the Agreement,

appear on LIPA's behalf at any proceedings befnre, or at any

-10-
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meetings with, the NRC or any other government agency,

pertaining to the Decommissioning.

C. Prepare and submit amendments to Licenses, as required,

to support the Decommissioning.

D. Provide and maintain a management team and plant and

support personnel to support'the Decommissioning. t

E. Perform or contract for engineering services and ,

analyses to support the Decommissioning. ;

F. Perform or contract for engineering, design and

construction of facilities and/or systems, as necessary, to

support the Decommissioning. '

G. Contract for or provide services to support the sale of

'systems, structures or components not needed for the

Decommissioning.
,

H. Provide health physics and ALARA support, as necessary, i

to support the Decommissioning.

I. As provided in the Agreement, provide periodic updates

to LIPA on the progress of the Decommissioning at mutually

agreed intervals.

J. Establish and maintain a method of cost control and

project scheduling.

K. Provide packaging, shipment and disposal of all

hazardous wastes in accordance with all applicable re
"

quirements.

L; Determine the need for, and provide, additional support
,

facilities and systems required for the Decommis sioning.

-11-
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.

Conduct a final site radiological survey to support theM.

release of the Assets for uncontr611ed ac case.
N. Obtain NRC. approval to terminate all NRC Licenses for

i-

Shoreham.

.

1
i

&

'

'
,
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- SITE COOPERATION AND RE!MBURSEMENT AGREEMENT

THIS SITE COOPERATION AND REIMBURSEMENT AGREEMENT !

dated as of January 24, 1990, by and between Long Island Lighting

Company, a New York corporation with its principal office located i

at 175 East Old Country Koad, Hicksville, New York 11801, and
|

Long Island Power Authority, a corporate municipal instrumental- I

ity and political subdivision of the State of New York, created
i

pursuant to Chapter 517 of the 1986 Laws of New York, with its i

principal office located at 114-Old Country Road, Mineola, New

York 11501.
,

WITNESSETPt

WHEREAS, LILCO and the State of New York have entered

into a Settlement Agreement dated February 28, 1989 that provides 5

,.

for, among other things, the resolution of the controversy over .

the 809 MW Shoreham Nuclear Power Station located in Wading -

River, New York, and the transfer of the Assets to LIPA, which

Settlement Agreement became effective June 28, 1989; and

WHEREAS, the Power Authorities are conternporaneously

herewith executing a Management Services Agreement whereunder:

L3PA has retained NYPA (i) to assist LIPA it. Connection withithe i

License Transfer and (ii) to provide technical and management

services to Maintain and Decommission Shoreham; and
i
+

WHEREAS, LIPA and LILCO have entered into the Asset i

Transfer Agreement thht reflects '.ne Settlement Agreement and

provides that, among other things, LILCO and LIPA will execute

this mutually acceptable Site Cooperation and Reimbursement
,

>
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-
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Agrecment which will provid3, Cm2ng othOr matters, (i) the torms I

and conditions on which (a) the Power Authorities vill be provid-

ed access to facilities, records and properties of LILCO neces- i

sary to the Shoreham-related activities of the Power Authorities, ,

and (b) LILCO vill be provided access to such of the Assets and

the Shoreham-related records and properties of the Power Authori-
]
'

ties necessary to the Shoreham-related activities of LILCO, (ii)
1

the terms and conditions on which LILCO employees assigned to !

Shoreham vill be made available to the Power Authorities, (iii)

the specific provisions for accounting of, billing for and au- ,

i

diting of, Costs Attributable to Shoreham and (lv! the serv' ices

, LILCO, NYPA and LIPA vill be required to provide to each other to
|

ensure a cost-efficient use of Shoreham; and

WHEREAS, in the Asset Transfer Agreement LILCO agreed

to transfer to LIPA certain designated real and personal proper-

ty, contracts and Licenses at and pertaining to Shoreham which

are referred to as the Assets in the Asset Transfer Agreement and

I
this Agreement; and

WHEREAS, the parties to the Asset Transfer Agreement

contemplate a Closing at which time LILCO vill transfer the As-,

sets, including the Licenses, to LIPA; and
:

WHEREAS, consistent with the settlement, LILCO and,

<

the Power Authorities wish to cooperate in obtaining any regula- .'
tory approvals required to effectuate the Settlement Agreement

and'the transactions that it contemplates, including the transfer

-2
,
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of Sh?reham to LIPA, the D ccmmiccioning of ShorchCm as prcmptly |
'

as practicable and, pending such Decommissioning, the Maintenance

of Shoreham; and

WHEREAS, under the terms of the Settlement Agreement
,,

'

and the Asset Transfer Agreement, LILCO vill not Lperate Shorehami

i

pursuant to any authorization to operate it that may be or has -

been granted by the NRC; and
i

WHEREAS, under the terms of the Asset Transfer Agree-

ment, LILCO agreed, among other things, promptly after.the Set- ,

tiement Effective Date to remove the fuel from Shoreham's reac- [

tor and deposit it in the Shoreham spent fuel pool; to apply to
the NRC for a " possession on'ly" license for Shoreham and/or other

'

license amendments as are necessary to facilitate the License

Transfer; to cooperate with representatives of the-Power Authori-

ties on transition and personnel planning and to report to the
Power Authorities matters of significance concerning the status

of Shoreham; and to request, jointly with LIPA, that the NRC
transfer the NRC Licenses to LIPA; and

i

WHEREAS, on August 9, 1989, LILCO completed the

transfer of Shoreham's fuel from the reactor to the spent fuel ;

pool; and
.

'

WHEREAS, LIPA has determined that it shall remove
:Shoreham irrevocably from rervice as a nuclear power generating

facility and shall-Decommission Shoreham; and
,

-3-
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I

WHERF.AS, LIPA and LILCO havo no intontien to mothball
i

Shoreham; i

:

NOW, THEREFORE, in order to carry out the transac- |
!

tions. contemplated by the Settlement Agreement, the Asset Trans- |

L fer Agreement and this Agreement, and in consideration of the !

:

representation,s, covenants and mutual agreements herein, LILCo. ;

Iand LIPA agree as-follovs

i

!

t

:

!

.

s
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h
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' ARTICLE 3

DEFINITIONS

1.1 Acreement. This Site Cooperation and Reim-
!

bursement Agreement dated as of January 24, 1990, between LILCO

and LIPA.

1.2 Asset Transfer. The transfer of the Assets to
LIPA from LILCO under the terms and conditions of the Asset
Transfer Agreement.

1.3 Asset Transfer Acreement. The Amended and

Restated Asset Transfer Agreement between LILCO and LIPA dated as

of June 16, 1988 and amended and restated as of April 14, 1989.

1.4 Assets. The Assets as that term is defined in
the Asset Transfer Agreement. W

1.5 Budaet. The calendar year cash requirements
budget for Shoreham as described in Section 3.1 hereof.

1.6 Buildina. A building or structure noted on the

Map.

1.7 Closins. The closing of the Asset Transfer con-

templated by the Asset Transfer Agreement, at which all deliver-

les will be made and title to the Assets will be transferred.

1.8 Closina Date. The date on which the Closing oc-

curs and the Asset Transfer becomes effective. The Closing Date

vill also be the effective date of the License Transfer.

-5-
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i

1.9 colt Diesels. The Colt Industries diesel gener- |

ators and related auxiliary equipment located in Building 41. {

|
1.10 Cost Reimbursement Fund. The fund established,

,

owned and managed by LIPA (and funded by LILCO) to pay all (i)

NYPA Costs and (ii) Third-party Supplier Costs; provided,

however, that LIPA Costs will be paid not from this fund, but

from the LIPA Reimbursement rund.

1.11 Costs. All rosts, expenses (including fuel and

plant disposal coscn 'nd expenses), losses, claims, damages, lia-

bilities, interest, judgments and amounts paid in settlement, .

whether direct or indirect.
,

1.12 Costs Attributable to Shoreham. (a) All Costs
incurred by LIPA or NYPA that are attributable to the ownership,

operation, possession or Maintenance of Shoreham by'LILCO prior
.

: to the Closing Date, (b) all Costs incurred by LIPA or NYPA'from
i

June 16, 1988 to the Closing Date in connection with the Asset

Transfer or the License Transfer, (c) all Costs incurred by LIPA-
! or NYPA after the Closing Date attributable to LIPA's or NYPA's !

ownership, possession, Maintenance, Decommissioning or disman-

tling of Shoreham and (d) all Costs for the taxes or in-lieu-of

payments on the Assets and Other Property incurred in accordance

with the statutory obligations of LIPA or the Settlement Agree-
,

'

ment (it being understood that LILCO has agreed to pay such

Costs); provided, however, that (x) in.no event will LILCO. pay-

2

any of LIPA's administrative and general Costs that are not di-
-

rectly related to shoreham and (y) Costs Attributable to Shoreham

-6-
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will not includa (A) Costs rcsulting frcm tho willful misconduct j

or gross negligence of the Power Authorities os determine'd by a

final non-appealable order or judgment of a court of competent.

jurisdiction or (B) Costs relating to any breach by LIPA of a j

!
representation, warranty or_ agreement under the Asset Transfer i

Agreement. The categories contained in Sections 3.9 and 3.10

hereof are examples of categories of Costs Attributable to

Shoreham. In addition, other examples of Costs Attributable to
Shoreham include (a) all Costs incurred by LIPA or NYPA in con-

nection with any action or contract involving the closure, Main-

tenance or Decommissioning of Shoreham; (b) all Costs incur' red by

LIPA or NYPA in connection with damages to third parties result- ;

ing from any action of LIPA or NYPA in connection with any action

or contract involving the closure, Maintenance or Decommissioning !

of Shoreham; and (c) all damages incurred by LIPA or NYPA in con-
.

nection with any action or contract involving the closure, Main-
tenance or Decommissioning of Shoreham; provided, however, that,

in the instance of Costs or damages incurred by NYPA, such Costs

or damages did not result from the gross negligence or willful
;

misconduct of NYPA as determined by a final non-appealable order

or judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction and provided,

further, that, in the instance of Costs or damages incurred by
LIPA, such Costs or damages did not result from the gross negli-

gence or willful misconduct of LIPA as determined by a final

non-appealable order or judgment of a court of competent juris-
diction.

-7-
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1013 Decommission Decommissioned or

Decommissionino. The permanent closure and removal of Shoreham

(as a nuclear power generating facility) safely from service and
!

the reduction of residual radioactivity at Shoreham to a level

that permits release of the Shoreham site for unrestricted use
,

and termination of the NRC Licenses. Decommission, Decommis- '

sioned or Decommissioning includes the disposition of radioactive

structures, systems, components and material including the spent |

fuel, and any dismantling of the Assets that LIPA may decide to !
;

undertake.

1.14 Decommissionino Plan. A plan prepared and

filed with the NRC which will describe in detail how Shoreham

vill be Decommissioned in accordance with NRC regulations, in-
,

cluding the projected Costs and timetable.

1.15 Effective Date. The date of execution of this

Agreement.

,

1.16 EMD Diesels. The Electro-Motive Division of a

General Motors Corporation diesel generators and related auxilia-

ry equipment located in area 19 on the Map.

1.17 Fence. The fence to be located as shown on

Schedule C-1 to Exhibit C of the Asset Transfer Agreement and on

the Map.

1.18 License (s). All licenses, permits and other

approvals relating exclusively to Shoreham, to the extent trans-

ferable, including those set forth in Exhibit E to the Asset

Transfer Agreement.

1
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1.19 License Transfer. Tho tronsfor of Sh3rchtm's ,

1

NRC Licenses from LILCO to LIPA after approval by the NRC. The 4

effective date of the transfer vill be the Closing Date'for the

transfer of the Assets pursuant to the Asset Transfer Agreement, j-

,

l
1.20 LTLCO. Long Island Lighting company, a New 1

i

York corporation, and, where the context permits, its directors,

officers, employees and agents. |

1.21 LILCO Costs. LILCO Costs are as defined in
Section 3.11 hereof,

i

l

1.22 LIPA. Long Island Power Authority, a corporate i

municipal instrumentality and political subdivision of the State

of New York, which was created pursuant to Chapter 517 of the

1986 Laws of New York, and, where the context permits, its trus-

tees, officers, employees and agents, but not including NYPA, un-

less explicitly identified.
i

1.23 LIPA Consultants. All consultants retained by

LIPA, including without limitation, all technical, nuclear, engi-

neering, architectural, accounting, financial, legal, administra-

tive or management consultants, in connection with the Settle-

ment, the Asset Transfer, the License Transfer and LIPA's

ownership, possession, Maintenance or Decommissioning of

Shoreham. This term will not include NYPA, LILCO or Third-party

Suppliers,

1.24 LIPA Costs. LIPA Costs are as defined in Sec- j

tion 3.9 hereof.

-9-
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1.25 LIPA Reimbursement Fund. The fund established,

owned and managed by LIPA (and funded by LILCO) to pay all LIPA

Costs.

1.26 Maintenance Maintain, Maintained or

Maintaining. All actions to be taken by LILCO prior-to the Clos-

ing Date, and by the Power Authorities after-the Closing Date and

until the completion of. Decommissioning, in order to maintain

Shoreham in a safe condition pending completion of Decommis-

sioning, including actions necessary to comply with regulatory

requirements.

1.27 Manacement Services Acreement. An agreement

between LIPA and NYPA dated as of January 24, 1990, under which
4

LIPA has retained NYPA to provide technical and management ser-

vices to LIPA in connection with the License Transfer, Mainte-

nance and Decommissioning of Shoreham.

1.28 Map.. A map of Shoreham identifying the loca-

tions of the Fence and Buildings, as well as certain easements

and licenses for ingress and egress by the Parties and NYPA,
which Map is attached as Exhibit A hereto.

1.29 NRC. Nuclear Regulatory. Commission, including i

the NRC staff and any NRC adjudicatory boards or any successor

agency thereto.

1.30 NYPA. Power Authority.of the State of New.

York, doing business as the New York Power Authority, a corporate

municipal instrumentality and political subdivision of the State

-10-
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of N v York, orga,niz0d Cnd op3 rating. pursuant to Articlo 5,

Title 1 of the New York Public Authorities Law, and, where the

context permits, its trustees, officers, employees and agents, i

but not including LIPA, unless explicitly identifled.

1.31 NYPA Costs. NYPA Costs are as defined in.Sec-

tion 3.10 hereof. :

1.32 ISO-Foot Met Tower. The 150-foot meteorologi-

cal tower located in area 303 on the Hap.

'

1.33 Other Property. That property at Shoreham

listed as Other Property in Exhibit C to the Asset Transfer

Agreement, as such-list of property may be amended to the Closing

Date, and any causes of action by LILCO against contractors.and '

suppliers for Shoreham relating to the period before the Closing }
:

. i
| Date, title to which will not transfer from LILCO to LIPA. -

1.34 Party. LILCO or LIPA, as the case may be. j

1.35 Parties. LILCO and LIPA, collectively.
"

;

1.36 Power Authoritles. LIPA and NYPA,' collective-
,

ly.

:
1.37 Prime Rate. The prime commercial lending rate

|
of The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A., or its successor, as such rate

.

may from time to time be amended.

'

1.3B PSC. The Public Service Commission of the

State of New York, the Department of Public Service, or'an

-11- *
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ind: pendent consultant rotained by the Public SDrvice-C:mmission

or the Department of Public Service. -

1.39 Security Buffer. Those areas extending outside

the exterior. security fence and on either side of New Beach Road

sufficient to comply with NRC regulatory requirements.-

1.40 Settlement. The resolution of outstanding is-

sues relating to LILCO and the State of New York that contem-

plates, among other things, the Asset Transfer.

1.41 Settlement Acreement. Settlement Agreement --

LILCO Issues, dated February 28, 1989 between LILCO and the State

of New York.

1.42 Settlement Effective Date. June 28, 1989, the

date when the last of the approvals required for the Settlement
,

Agreement to become effective was obtained.

1.43 Shoreham. The 809 HW Shoreham Nuclear Power

Station located at Wading River, New York, which consists of (a)

the Assets, (b) the Other Property, (c) any intangible property.
relating to the property described in (a) or (b), and (d) any use
and service rights to property of LILCO transferred or granted to
LIPA under the Asset Transfer Agreement and/or this Agreement.

1.44 Shoreham Documents. All books and records that

are reasonably necessary for the ownership, operation, posses-

sion, Maintenance or Deccamissioning of Shoreham, including, but

limited to, the books and records transferred at closing asnot

described in Exhibit K of the Asset Transfer Agreement.

'

-12-
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1.45' Shoreham Employees. The employ 3es of LILCO lo-

fcated at Shoreham assigned to the Maintenance or-Decommis'sioning

activities of LIPA and NYPA on and after the Closing Date.

1.46 Shoreham Proarams. Computer software programs

L operating on LILCO's main frame: computer that are used for the
L

.

' toperation and Maintenance cf Shoreham.
L i

1.47 ' Station 1 The environmental monitoring'sta-

tions and the associated equipment located'around Shoreham, which :{

are required by the' radiological environmental monitoring plan. ;
i
f

1.48 TDI Diesels. The Transamerica Delaval, I T,c .

diesel, generators and related auxiliary equipment. located in j

Building 8. Er
,

l
'

l.49 Termination Date. The date on which this '

Agreement terminates pursuant to Article VII. hereof.

1.50 Third-party Supplier. Any vendor of goods or
.

. services who contracts with LIPA under NYPA's procurement manage-

ment, as described in the Management ServicessAgreement.

1.51 Third-party Supplier Costs. The Costs Attrib-
|

utable to Shoreham of Third-party Suppliers incurred by LIPA.

1.52 33-Foot Met Tover. The 33-foot meteorological

tower located'in area 122 on the Map.

:j

1.53 Total Cost Estimate. .The estimate'of the-total

cost for Maintenance and Decommissioning of Shoreham, as

'
-13-
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d3scrib;d in Ssetion 3.8 horGof,-which octimato will id9ntifyLin

detail LILCO Costs and' Costs Attributable to Shoreham. 1
'

1

1.54 Yard. That area,-including the area within the |
|

Fence, that is included within the_ exterior _ security fence shown-

- on the Map.

,
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ARTICLE II ;

GENERAL PRINCIPLES
,

2.1 General. In recognition of the multiple trans- ]
actions and interrelationships contemplated by'the Settlement,

the substantial role to be played by NYPA in the Maintenance and

Decommissioning of Shoreham and the need for_ governmental approv-
4als-of certain matters, including NRC approvals, LIPA and LILCO
'

agree to general principles to ensure that the transactions con-
i

templated hereby are accomplished as promptly, efficiently and- 1
+

safely as possible, consistent with the need to comply with all L

governmental requirements, including those of the-NP.C.-

'2.2- Pre-Closino. Prior to the Closing Date,-LILCO

will be solely responsible for ensuring compliance with al1~re- '

quirements of the Licenses. The Power' Authorities and LILCO will
!work cooperatively on all matters designed to effectuate the.

Asset Transfer and License Transfer,-including the preparation of1 i

'
any documents, applications and/or testimony that are to be sub-

'mitted to the NRC or other governmental-b'odies:in connection<
-

therewith. Such cooperation will-include, but not be limited to, j

the following:
i
,

(a) LILCO will keep the Power Authorities apprised

of all material matterserelated to Shoreham, including. matters

such'as any administrative, court, political or other'extrajudi- *

cial-efforts to oppose the License Transfer or to oppose efforts
;

iby LILCO undertaken in contemplation of the License Transfer, any_

JLILCO' plans prior to License: Transfer to-seek relief from, or any

-

-15-c ,
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change to, any. License requirements, any LILCO plans to' reduce'

staffing, Maintenance or testing'at-Shoreham and any:communica-
,

i

tions or meetings 'with=the-NRC;

(b) :To the extent permitted by the Licenses and-

NRC requirements.and consistent with Section;4.1' hereof, LILCO

vill use' reasonable effortssto reduce its' costs associated'vith

the Maintenance of Shoreham and,to take actions which will-reduce

future Costs of the Power Authorities and LILCO related'to
~

post-Closing Maintenance and-Decommissioning of Shoreham;
q

(c) The Power Authorities and LILCO will plan for

the e'xpeditious transition of ownership.of Shorehamoto LIPA, in-

cluding, without limitation, _certain arrangements-regarding con-

tinuity of personnel as provided in Article.IV hereof. The Power

' Authorities and LILCO also will designate representatives to coo-
a

perate on transition issues _ occasioned by the Asset Transfer and

License Transfer and personnel planning _ issues concerning,LILCO. !

employees at.Shoreham;

!

(d) If any proceedings are convened by the NRC or - l-

j
:

any other governmental _ entity, or before any court, in connection-

with the Asset' Transfer, the License Transfer or any License

amendments preceding the License-Transfer, including any proceed- 1

ing convened by.the NRC pursuant to 10 C.F.R. 552.200 .2.206,-
,

'the Power Authorities and LILCO vill cooperate to ensure that, to

the extent. feasible, their presentatien(s) vill be coordinated

and there'is no delay in the consummation of the transactions.

cot.templated by this Agreement andtthe Asset Transfer-Agreement;

;

-16-
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(e)'- The Powar Authoritiosz and LILCO vill cooperets-
~

in-the. preparation'of the Deccmmissioning Plan._ LILCO, to the )

extent feasible, w'ill provide the Power Authorities with data and

resources to support the preparation _of the Decommissioning Plan; ,
l

and -

(f) LILCO vill permit the Power Authorities rea-
g

sonable access'to Shoreham and-to such other facilities, prop- ;

erties, records and equipment of LILCO as may be necessary to en -

able them to be adequately' familiarized with all aspects-of

Shoreham. LILCO will make office space.and facilities avai,lable !

at Shoreham for the Power Authorities' use to' support this tran-
,

sition process.
L[

2.3 Post-Closina. After the Closing Date,jthe Power
_

- >

Authorities and LILCO-will cooperate to ensure that Shoreham is

Maintained safely and that Decommissioning proceeds as-promptly 7

4

as practicable.. These efforts _ vill include, but'not be limited

to, the following:
,

1

! (a) LILCO will provide support to.thesPower Au- !
!

thorities.in the Maintenance and Decommissioning of Shoreham, in-

- cluding, but not limited to, providing support in preparing and ,

L obtaining approval of the Decommissioning Plan'(such as by making
;

knowledgeable persons available to provide information or data h
. Ei

to, or to testify before, the NRC or any other government agency) +

and by providing personnel knowledgeable about Shoreham'to work

on the Maintenance and Decommissioning of Shorenam, consistent

with the' provisions: of Article IV hereof;

D -

i-
'

-
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.

(b) LILCO Cnd th9 Powar Authoritics will coop 3rcto- -l

' ' ' at the Shoreham site to ensure that their. respective activities
~

. proceed with'the l' east interference with each-others' activities, j
|

It is' recognized,'however, that an overriding requirement at all ]
times will be that; sufficient property and resources be available

to the Pover: Authorities to ca'rry out safely, economically and

expeditiously the Maintenance ar.d Decommissioning of Shoreham,

and this Agreement:will be construed and, if necessary, amended

accordingly;
,

1(c) LILCO agrees that on and after the Closing
.

'

Date it-will allow LIPA's authorized representatives, including-

representatives of NYPA, during normal business hours to have ac--

cess to, and examine and make copies of, all-books.and records !

(as they then exist, not requiring additional work) of'LILCO-

relating.to Shoreham whi'ch are not a part of the Assets (includ-
f

ing, but not limited to, correspondence, memoranda, engineering
!

drawings and calculations, procurement records,-books of account

and payroll records); this will not, however, interfere in any
i

substantial vay with the ongoing conduct of LILCO's business.4

! All books ar.d records relating to Shoreham which are not deliv-

ered to.LIPA hereunder or under the Asset-Transfer Agreement will*

"

i

be preserved by LILCO in accordance with such prudent utility '

practice as LILCO would have observed had thy' Assets not been
i

transferred, but, in any event, will be preserved by LILCO at- |,

!

[ least until the completion of Decommissioning unless the Power f
|

'

Authorities consent in writing to the earlier destruction of any-

such. books and records;4

,

t
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-(d)' Consiotont withLits own no0ds and objectives ' D

and with the need.to assure compliance with NRC requirements and

considering such f' actors as it_ deems relevant,;LIPA will give due

regard to minimizing Costs Attributable to Shoreham in the per-
formance of the activities contemplated by the-Settlement Agree-

ment;

(e) In the case of any contracts or licenses.which j

cannot be effectively assigned or transferred to LIPA pursuant-to

- the Asset Transfer Agreement, LILCO will enter into'an appropri-=

ate arrangement with LIPA providingLLIPA with the benefits of

such non-assignable contracts or non-transferrable-licenses. The

Parties will cooperate in obtaining for LIPA benefits of such .

!

non-assignable contracts or non-transferrable licenses-on terms

that'will reasonably minimize Costs Attributable to Shoreham;1and-

(f) LILCO will inform LIPA of any third-party in-

terest in, or offer.to purchase, any;of the Assets or;Other Prop-
i

erty, including the nuclear fuel at Shoreham (including-any.such-

interest or offer occuring prior to the Closing ~Date).-

2.4 Payment of Costs. LILCO's obligation to pay all

- Costs Attributable to Shoreham and LILCO-Costs is'' unconditional

. and.not contingent on any PSC action. All Costs Attributable to

Shoreham will . be f ur.ded by LILCO pursuant to the provisions of'

Article III hereof, unless and until this Agreement. terminates i

pursuant to Article VII' hereof.:

!
>

k
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2.5' Further Assurances'.- (c) Tho'PartiosDcgroe to-

~

take:all actions.necessary and= proper under the terms and condi-

tions of this Agreement and the' Asset Transfer Agreement, and' |
. g ,. \

under applicable law or regulation, to allow each Party to make

effective use of-its property at Shoreham. In case at any-time

before or after.the Closing Date any1further action is necessary- f

and proper to carry out the purposes of'this Agreement or the ;

Asset Transfer Agreement, LILCO and.LIPA vill ~ jointly take.such
. ;

_ ;

action, and LIPA vill'use reasonable efforts.to cause NYPA to-so- |

act.- LILCO vill provide LIPA and NYPA reasonable access to-
!

LILCO's offsite training facility, the use of which will not be;
'

inconsistent with LILCO's use of the facility.

(b) Notwithstanding any provision contained here- |

l'n, upon the Closing Date and until the completion of Decomais-

sioning, LIPA will have the right to perform any and all acts on,

'

LILCO's Shoreham property required by any order of the NRC af ~ -

fecting Shoreham or to comply with the terms'of.the Licenses,

with prior notice to,'but without the prior approval of, LILCO.
,

,

-i'
,

-i
e L

;
i

. -
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-ARTICLE-132- y

!

= BUDGETING AND ACCOUNTING-

' 3 .1 Budaets. (a) Within 90 days after the Effec-

tive Date,.LIPA will provide LILCO and1the-PSC with a draft Bud-

get for Costs Attributable-to Shoreham and LILCO. Costs for the !

1990 calendar year, as well as any associated documents rea-

sonably necessary to permit LILCO and 'the PSC to evaluate ~ the-

draft Budget promptly. On.or before each October 1 during the

term hereof, LIPA will provide *LILCO and,the PSC with anLannual I
i

draft Budget for Costs-Attributable to Shoreham'and'LILCO Costs- -'

for the, forthcoming cslendar year, as wellies any associuted doc-
-

uments reasonably necessary to permit LILCO and the PSC to evalu- | '

ate the draft Budget promptly. Each sudget will project menthly- j
i

cash flow requirements of (i) Costs Attributable to Shoreham and

-(ii) LILCO Costs, and will include a schedule-of planned activi-

oties with a breakdown in reasonable detail of estimated Costs as- y
sociated with each activity. Prior to-the Closing'Date, the' Bud- j
get will not include a schedule'of LILCO-planned activities and |

LILCO will not provide to LIPA any associated. documents relating. t

to LILCO Costs.

(b) LILCO will cooperate with LIPA-and NYPA'in

providing data on anticipated LILCO Costs for inclusion in each

draft-Budget prior to its issuance and by providing monthly data ~
on payments of LILCO Costs.

a

-(c) At any time a draft Budget is prepared, it

will be submitted by LIPA to LILCO and the PSC, which will have !
"

,

i
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it' l
;th2 opportunity;to revicw cnd commant uponTths-draft Budget.- jE

~

a ,
,

1
LILCO'and the PSC nay notify LIPA and.NYPA, in writing,'of any |

"

. - 1

questions or comments'within 30-days ~after receipt of each draft I

1' ,

Budget. Such LILCO or PSC comments will be. considered in good j

faith by the Power Authorities. Within 30 days of receipt of f
.|

such LILCO'or PSC comments, if_any, LIPA, after consultation.with 'l

NYPA, will adopt a final Budget and'will provide.that final Bud-

get'to LILCO and the PSC. The Budget will in no way limit or

circumscribe LILCO's obligation to' pay for all Costs Attributable

to Shoreham and LILCO Costs.
.

(d) At any time 1the_ Budget is amended after the
,

adoption of the Total Cost Estimate, LIPA will' provide written-
~

,

notice to LILCO and the PSC that the Total Cost Estimate has not

changed in excess of 20%-or, alternatively, provide te LILCO and-

the PSC a revised Total Cost Estimate with an explanation'for '

'

such revisions.
_

i

i
; (e) All Budgets prepared pursuant to this' Agree-

,

1
ment will separate (i) LILCO Costs, (ii) NYPA. Costs, '

'
f (iii) Third-party Supplier Costs and (iv) LIPA Costs.

3.2. Cash Flow Proiections. (a) If for any of the
i

three, six or nine month periods beginning January 1 and ending

March 31, June 30 or September 30, respectively, in_any year, the

sum of Costs Attributable to Shoreham and LILCO Costs pal'd: in,

i .

such period exceeds the cash flow projection in the. Budget for'

that period by 20%, LIPA will provide LILCO with a revis6d month-

ly cash flow projection for the entire year within 45 days after

-22-
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the end of the applicable period.- If'the revisod cash flow pro-
'

jection for the year exceeds the cash flov. projection for'such

year contained in 'the adopted Budget _by 20% or more, LIPA will

provide LILCO'and the PSC with a draft amended Budget for the i

current year'at the time the revised cash flow projection is pro-

vided. Nothing herein shall preclude LIPA from providing revised

cash flow projections to LILc0 at any time.

(b) LILCO shall remit to LIPA for deposit into the :
iCost Reimbursement Fund and the LIPA Reimbursement Fund pursuant

to Sections 3.3 and 3.4 hereof the amount set forth in the month-
ly statement provided to-LILCO by LIPA pursuant to'Section 3.5- ' |

!

hereof. The cash: flow projection-for any month as_ set fortn in

such statement shall be taken from the monthly cash ~ flow projec-

tion of Costs Attributable to Shoreham most recently provided1to
.

. .a

LILCO by LIPA, including any such projection: (i) provided prior
to the adoption of the 1990 Budget; (ii) contained'in a draft

Budget or_an adopted Budget; er (iii) comprising a revised month- 'I

ly cash flow projection for a year which in the aggregate does
,

not exceed by 20% the cash flow projection in the. adopted Budget, j

3.3 Cost Reimbursement Fund. (a) LIPA vill-estab- g

lish the Cost Reimbursement Fund in a financial institution which
is a member of the New York Clearinghouse. Except for funds-nec- ;

essary to meet cash requirements, LIPA will invest the funds'in
,

the Cost Reimbursement Fund in direct obligations of, or obliga-
tions guaranteed by, the United States Treasury in accordance

with its investment guidelines. LIPA will have the exclusive '

-

right to make all withdrawals from the' Cost Reimbursement Fund.
j

-23-
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.k - '( b )i On th3-Effectivo;Date', LILCO will~rGmit to

LIPA-$1,831,819.08 for deposit-into the Cost Reimbursement Fund

to cover.the immediate cash requirements for the_ payment of NYPA

Costs and Third-party Supplier Costs.' Such cash requirements
!

will include amounts sufficitet for (i) payment of actual and es- ;

timated NYPA Costs and Third-party Supplier Costs incurred to
.,

December 31, 1989, including Costs Attributable to Shoreham,in-

curr ed prior to June 16, 1988 and-(ii) the projected cash flov
'.

requirements for NYPA Costs an'd Third-party-Supplier Costs for

the first three months of 1990. _As provided-in Section 3.5'

hereof, beginning eith January 1990, LILCO will romit to LIPA for - |
!

deposit in the Cost Reimburre. ment Fund the amount stated in the

monthly statement. .The amount of-remittance.will be the cash

flow projection forxthe month ending three months after-the date
_

the monthly statement is due, adjusted fcr the difference (wheth- >,

er positive or negative) between (A)~the sum of (1) the aggregate
amounts remitted by LILCO to LIPA for-deposit in the C4 st'Reim-

bursement Fund for the period commencing with the-date of first- ;

incurrence of NYPA Costs and Third-party. Supplier-Costs and '

endir.g on the last day of the month prior to. the date 'the monthly
;

'

statement is due, (2) Cost Reimbursement Fund investment earnings
credited for such period pursuant to Section 3.6 hereof.and l

1'
(3) amounts. paid or credited to the Cost Reimbursement. Fund for

;

such period pursuant to Section 3.14 hereof and'(B) the aggregate
~

j
of disbursements.from the Cost Reimbursement Fund during such.pe- i

riod, and adjusted further for the effe.t of any errors, includ-
1

ing adjustments pursuant to Section 3.15 hereof, or any' {
4

L
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Edifforanco.batwaondisburocmantsfor-thopropaym3ntofNYPk~ Coats- l
v :

'-and the actual'NYPA Costs noted on almonthly' statement provided-
:

to LILCO pursuant to Section 3.5 hereof, If a cashiflow projec * I

L, i

tion is revised for 1ny month for which LILCO has remitted funds
,

to LIPA for deposit in the Cost Reimbursement Fund, the amount of-

such remittance shall be' adjusted to reflect the revised projec-:

tion. '

'

,

(c) Disbursements by LIP from the Cost'k2im-

bursement Fund will be made for the sole purpose of paying for
o 1

all NYPA Ct is and all Third-party Supplier Costs, as provided in

I this Section. Such disbursements will be-made on the authoriza-
| ;
'

tion of a.designcted'LIPA employee or authorized representative. i

Disbursements from the Cost Reimbursement Fund will not be made
t ;
! for-the. purpose of prepaying NYPA for NYPA Costs in excess of one

'

month.'-

-t
(d) In the event the Cost Reimbursement: Fund'is at~

j

any time insufficient to meet current obligations for. NY,PA Costs'

and Third-party Supplier Costs, LILCO.will, as-soon as possible,-

remit additional monies to LIPA for deposit in the Cost-Reim-

bursement Fund sufficient to pay such outstanding Costs.

(e) LILCO acknowledges that:all NYPA Costs in-
3
t

curred prior to June 16, 1988 as-to which payment is made;by 4
-

LILCO-on the Effective Date pursuant to Section 3.3(b)(i) hereof

are Costs Attributable to Shoreham.-

'

;
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e 3,4 LIPA Reimbursement" Fund.- (a). LIPA williestabs' ' '

t ,
- x, .;
'lish tht-LIPA Reimbursement Fund in?a financial institution which

~ '

e 1-
- ,

N .t

:(+ is a member. of the' Ne'v York Clearinghouse. Except for; funds nec-
F

essarycto meet cash requirements, LIPA vill invest theifunds-~ins

u
\ the LIPA Reimbursement Fund!in direct obligations of,'orlobliga-: '

,

. \

tions,guaran' teed by, the United States Treasury.in Accordance- :1

'' 1
with its investment guidelines. 'LIPA vill have the. exclusive- 1

right to'make all withdrawals from the LIPA' Reimbursement Fund.

i . }3:
(b) OntheEffechiveDate,LILCOwillremit Ito

. s-

LIPA S2,985,958.25 for deposit into the LIPA Reimbursement Fund. >' i
<

to cover'the immediate cash requirements for-the payment of LIPA "
,

. Costs. .Such cash requirements will include amounts sufficients

for'(i) pa'yment of actual and estimated LIPA Costs incurred to ' |i *
~

'

December 131, 1989, including Costs Attributable to'Shoreham in-
,

'

curred prior.to June 16, 1938, and (ii) .the projected cash flov -

n
requirements for LIPA Costs for the.first'three months'ofs1990. !

!
-

As provided in'Section-3.5 hereof, beginning with January 1990,

L LILCO vill. remit to LIPA for~ deposit)inithe LIPAcReimburssment,
1

4

. Fund the amount stated in the, monthly statements The' amount of
.q

remittance will be the cash flow projection for the, month ending 1

| 'three months efter the date the. monthly statement is due, ad-
| ..

justed for the difference (whether positive or; negative) between s

(A) the sum of (1) the aggregate amounts remitted'byiLILCO to
'

<

t LIPA for deposit in the LIPA Reimbursement-Fund for.the1 period

commencing with the date of first:inturrence of LIPA Costs and

ending c- che last day of-the month prior-to thetdate<the monthly- ,

, 4
' "

. statement -3 due and (2) LIPA Reimbursement-Fund-investment'
,

I,

i
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f '\; earnings crGdited for ouch p9riod pursuant to Saction-3.6 horoof.L :A: n a

Iftand.(B)|5heaggregateofIdisbursementsfromthe.LIPAReim- )
. ibursement: Fund during such period, and adjusted further for the i

etfect of'any ehrors, including <adjuntments: pursuant-to |

Section 3.15 hereof, noted on a monthly statement provided to.

w 1
,

,

1\ LILCO pursuant to'Section 3.5 hereof. .If a cash flow projection-
\ >

\ is revised.for'any month for which LILCO has remitted funds!to
.a
i LIP; for deposit -in - theiLIPA Reimbursemsnt1Furid, the amount of i

'

s3

such remihtance shallLbeiadjusted to reflect the revised projec- i
a

tion.- \
;

e

(c) LDisburnements by LIPA from'the LIPA Reim-

bursement Fund? vill be made for'the sole purpose-of paying!all r
,

{ L1PA Costs, as provided .n'this\S.ection. 'Such disbursements will

Ebe made on'the authorization:of a designated LIPA employee or'au-

thorized representative. Disbursements'from the LIPA-Reim-

bursement . Furd will not be .made f o.r the purpose o'f prepaying LIPA ,.
'

for LIPA Costs.

.

! (d) I'n-the event the LIPA Reimb'ursement Fund in at
,

any time insufficient..to meet current obligations for.LIPA Costsp
*p

[\ LILCO vill, as'soon as-possible', deposit additional nonies'in dhe'
1 .

LIPA Reimbursew nt
I -

Fund tufficient=to pay;for Such.Cutstanding 3

3 Costs. '

r A, , ,

' .

t i i

p a -(e) LILCO acknowledges that alls LIPA Costs.in-' t

}v <

curred pric to June 16, 1988 as to' whicU paynenti -is made by -j .
,

v i
h, , ' \ LILC0 on the' Ef f ectivei Date pursuan, to sectioni 3.4 (b)(i) ' hereof > ?' N

- -

!

>$L.
are. Costs'AttributableJto Shoreham ' ' ''

<
,

3

'

\ \
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>
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3.5 Monthly Statements. (a)-On or b3foro'the 25th

day of each month (the " current month"), LIPA w'ill? submit to q

'

LILCO a composite statement.(separately stating amountc relating
i

to the Cost Reimbursement Fund and the LIPA Reimbursement Fund)

reporting (i) the cash flos ; ojection for:the month'ending three ;

months after the current month, (ii) the tota 1| amount of dis- .

bursements from the Cost Reimbursement Fund and the LIPA Reim-
~

. 1-

bursement Fund made. during the month preceding the current month, 1

(iii) any amounts' paid or credited to the Cost = Reimbursement Fund' -

during the month preceding the current month pursuant to '

J

.iv) any earnings credited to the Cost Reim-(Section 3.14' hereof, ,

.

bursement Fund'and the LIPA Reimbu'rsement Fundiduring the month [.

preceding the current month pursuant to Sectlon'3.6 hereof,'

,

(v) any difference between disbursements for-prepayments of NYPA ]
Costs and the actual NYPA Costs,'(v.i) any errors in prio'r mcnthly

.

[ stetements submitted by LIPA to LILCO, including any. adjustments .

y pursuant to Section 3.15 hereof, and (vii) the balancelin both

the Cost Reimbursement Fund and, the LIFA Reimbursement Fund on'

the 'last day of the month preceding the current. month. 'In accor-
'

dance with the provisions of Sections 3.3(b) and 3.4(b) hereof,-

the monthly statement will instruct LILCO as to the precise
p .

[ amounts to be remitted to LIPA for deposit in the Ccst'Reim ',
,

s. ,

t !

bursement Fund and the LIPA Reimbursement Fund.. The' monthly.
.

+ ) . . il
ist atement vill indicate categories of services, ' materials and. ;jq ,

.ia
'

f 'equipm'ent involved and will be accompanied by-supporting,documen-,

a , ,

takion'. LIFA shall cause WYPA to certify such st3tements're- |
<.n

. . .

Q garding payments' nade f rom- the Cost Reimbursement Ftinduas .tou
,

,
;. ,

.t .

I-

s-,;

bp
. !' '[f'
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accuracy andjconformity to tNis Agrocrrant and ths Assst.fTransfer

Agreement and LIPA~shall make such a' ertification regarding pay-

-ments from the LIPA Reimbursement Furd.

(b): Within five days after receipt of each monthly
statement or on the'~1ast business' day of the current month,g.

7
0 whichever is later, LILCO wi n remi't to.LIPA monies for deposit p

, 1

| in the Cost ReimbursementCFund and the-LIPA Reimbursement Fund in
,

!
} :the amounts; stated in the monthly >ntatemento

,,

u -

i
;

3.6 Dind Earningjj_,33fl,_p_,fgpositiqn.* (a)f Earnings,

( ,

# '

generated by investment''of amount's in the Cost Reimbursement Fund-

and: the LJPA Reimbursement Fund will be'a. credit against.the Cost
t.

Reimbursement Pund ands the'LIPA:RsimbursementJFund remittance:and' -

>

deposit obligations, as'the case may Ne, LIPA vill'pitovide-L;LCO
i

with a report cf such earnings in the monthly statement provided
P

!_ , pursuant,to Section 3.6 hereof / '

a
.; I

L ( .b ) 0pon. tern'n'ty n of th.is AgreenentLby mutual'- ,

1

< a
| consent of the Partles : pursuant vio Hection _7.2 Lhereof,j the- Par- (.

ties will ' agree as to the / disbursement. ofgany ' amount'sJremaining
,. ..

i
, .

'

in the Cost Reimbursement, Fund and the L. IPA'<hrsimbu,rsement Fund. ,n, .

! ., ,

(c) Upon terminstle.n:of this'Agreep}ent pursuantt no -
,

"
' i r

Section N 2: hereof, any enounts a resainin,g ;in: the | Cont' . Reim j. '
.

.
.

.

., ,.
,

-' burseme.nt Fund ' and' the: LIPA ?Aeirabursersent' Fund i'i /be'trans-e

-<j ; .. -

-

. -
,

.

. . . . f erred to LILCO vhenith0, Part,ies6agren that. a2I Costs , incurred or I.w a - - -

e . , 1.
. ,,

. .'t.., i h| - : .

'r.

{f !n : relating to!!.he period prior,toJthe/Teriination Date.and payable'
, ..

. *

Rge
,

e. '| ~through'the Cost. Reimbursement' Fund orfthe/LIPA'Reir.bursement- '

.c. i
- f / *,

'

. ?
, ;i,, ,. ,

Fund have been paid.,
. :[ ' '

. b ",
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/, 3.7' Decommissioniastf e 2 'a) Prior to~0ubmitting |

#

; ,

i ; 8

-

,a Decommissioning Plan to_'the NRC, LIPA vill provide LILCO and
., ,

,
,

f/ Lthe PSC with a L dra'f t Decomraissioning Plan'.- LILCO and the PSC# ;

ivill have 45 days to submit theircommenthtoLIPA. The Power
'

"

/- Authorities vill consider in good faith all comments submitted by-

LILCO and the PSC. LIPA vill provide LILCO and the PSC with-the )
~

4

Decommissioning Plan to be! submitted to'the NRC. J

j

-(b) Within'60' days of approval by the'NRC, LI'PA" 1-

-/. will provide-LILCO and the PSC_With copies of the_ approved Decom-

,missioning Plan.3

'

(c)- LIPA vill keep LILCO and the PSC informed of,
any amendments to the Decommissioning Plan. In the event any-

am" dment~vould result in.the need to amend the Budget or'any ex-

isting Total Cost Estimate, LIPA vill provide LILCO and the'-PSC

an opportunity to comment ~ thereon'in advance of filing the draft !

'

amendment with the NRC in accordance vith the proce'ures set'

d

[ forth in Section 3.7(a) hereof.

3.8 Total Cos't Estimate.- (a)'On the'later'of the

Closing Date or the date that a Decommissioning Plan is submitted
t. '

to the NRC, LIPA vill provide LILCO and the PSC with a draft
.

Total Cost Estimate. LILCO and the PSC vill have 45~dayszto sub-
9

mit their comments,_if any, on the draft Total Cost Estimate.to'
,a
;>

e I a. . The Power Authorities vill consider all sach comments in '

good faith._ Within 45 days of receipt'of.such comments, L*PA ^

,; - vill ' provide an adopted Total Cost Estimate to: LILCO' and the PSC..
, , >

", (b) On or before each October 1 after the
: U 4

>

q; -30- :
<

t- n,

{5
*J

/ :
.
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k

. 'submic, ion of an adoptcd Total Cost Estimate to LILCO,-LIPA will

provide written notice to LILCO and the PSC that the Tota'l Cost

Estimate has not c' hanged in excess of 20% or, if the. Total Cost-

Estimate has changed in excess of 20%, LIPA will provide LILCO

and the PSC-with a draft updated Total cost Estimate. LILCO and-

the PSC will have 45 days to submit their-comments, if any, on q

the draft updated Total Cost Estimate to LIPA. The Power Author- j
~

;

ities will-consider all'such comments in good faith. Within 45 ]
days'of receipt of such comments, LIPA will provide an adopted.

.

Total Cost Estimate to LILCO and the'PSC. f
!

!
(c) If at any time the Total Cost Estimate changes }

|
in excess ~of 20%,.LIPA'will provide a draft updated Total Cost 'l

Estimate to LILCO and the PSC for their comments under the proce-- !
l

dures set forth-in Section 3.1(c) hereof'. At the time the Total

Cost-Estimate is revised, LIPA will provide. written notice to
-|

'. LILCO'and the PSC that the calendar year Budget has not. changed'
;

in excess of 20% or, alternatively, will provide a draft: Budget i

to LILCO and the PSC for their comments under the procedures set

- forth in Section 3.l(c) hereof.
!

3.9 LIPA Costs. ,LIPA Costs are defined as all Costs
,

Attributable to Shoreham-(other than NYPA-Costs or' Third-party
;

.i

Supplier Costs) included in, but not limited to, the following {
i

categories, whether incurred before or after.the Effective Date: |

(a) Salary and wage compensation',: including over- ,

'l
time work, pay fer vacation, excused time and travel t-ime for o

LIPA employees, it being understood that LIPA and LILCO will'

:
,
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agrce to allocato onnually, as LIPA Costs,- ths cost of GmployGSs

who work less than full-time on the_Shoreham-related activities
contemplated by th'e-Asset Transfer Agreement or by this Agreement-

based on a good-faith estimate of the percentage of such employ- ,

1

ees' time that. relates-to such Shoreham-related: activities; l

(b) Pension and health insurance Costs,-life,in---

surance-Costs, short and.long term disability and workers' com-- ,

pensation Costs,-payroll taxes and all other payroll related ben-
~

efits,-including employer contributions to deferred;compensat.an ,I

J
~ "

plans, applicable to salary and wage-compensation in Sectio.n
i3.9(a) hereof;
f
,

(c) Costs.for LIPA Consultants;-

(d) Costs for travel and subsistence,-communica-
<,

tions, data processing services, printing and reproduction; ;

.(e) Rent and rent-related Costs associated with

any office or other space rented or_.used by LIPA;
.

.

(f) ~ Costs of insurance or self-insurance not in-
<

cluded elsewhere (including, without limitation, any premiums,

required contributions or other payments'made pursuant-to the

Price-Anderson-Act);

(g) Corts of security services; >

3

!

(h) Costs of_ storage services;

-c

-
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i

e

L (1) Costs of qualit'y assurance inspections and,
procedures;

.

(j) Personnel training Costs;

(k) Damages or Costs incurred by LIPA as a result

of any, claim, settlement or judgment;

(1)I Costs of any. materials or equipment-used by;
.s

LIPA (this Section 3.9(1) is intended to include purchased or

leased materials or equipment, the replacement costlof LIPA mate-

rials-or equipment, and a carrying'or usage' charge for any
LIPA-owned materials or equipment);

(m)' Al'1 Costs. incurred by LIPA,that are attribut-

able to the ownership,-possession or Maintenance of.Shoreham by

LILCO prior to the Closing Date;-

(n) LIPA's administrative 1 and general Costs thatt

are directly related to Shoreham, it1beingEunderstoo' that LIPA-d

and LILCO vill agree to allocate annually, asELIPA Costs, an:

amount to cover LIPA's administrative and general Costs (i.e.,

. rent,: supplies, overhead, etc.) based on a good-f aith estimate of
such Costs that direct'ly relate to the Shoreham-relatedcactivi-

ties contemplated by this4 Agreement and the Asset-Transfer Agree-
ment;

(o) Any license fees,' user fees or. application.
fees;

'

-33-
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1 ,

(p) Costs incurred in connection with the storage
,

and disposal of all radioactive material,. including: spent' fuel;

(q) Costs associated with' services <LIPA will pro-

vide as set forth in Article V hereof; and

;

L (r) Any other Costs'' incurred by-LIPA, including-
| .

.

' any interest' payments required to be made to NYPA'under the Man-

agement Services Agreement and any interest at the' Prime-Rate on
.

unreimbursed expenses'to the date payment is made, and any' pay-

ments required to.be made by LIPA under the New York Prompt Pay-

ment Law or otherwise.. [

3,10 'NYPA: Costs. NYPA Costs are. defined as=all- |

Costs Attributable-to Shoreham that are incurred'by NYPA, ~includ- e

L ed'in, but not limited to, the following cat gories,'whether in-

|. curred before or after the Effective'Date:

I(a) Salary and vage compensation',,. including over- ,

time work, pay for vacation, excused time and.-travel time for- I

~'NYPA employees. Such charges will be consistent with.NYPA prac--
L

tices for other employees in comparable positions and bill.in-l

clude the payroll Costs of all NYPA employees.a'ssigned full-time j
r

l- and a proportionate share of-charges for those NYPA employees as-

sigred less thar, full-time but who spend more than 10%E of their

time on'Shoreham-related activities contemplated-by the, Asset

Transfer Agreement or by this Agreement, based.on a 35 hour work
'

week, during a bi-weekly pay period. (The Cost's for those|NYPA
t

employees who spend less than 10% of the'ir timebon: a

},

-34-
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,

Shorcham-relatcd cctivitica contcmplcted by the Assot Transfer
. ,

' Agreement or by this' Agreement will be-recovered in the overts11

overhead cost char'ge as provided in Section 3.10(s) hereof, la

lieu of charging time directly);
,

(b) Pension and health insurance Costs, life in,

surance Costs, short and long term-disability and workers' com-

pensation Costs, payroll taxes and all other payroll related berz-

-efits, including employer contributions to deferred compensation-
- .

plans, applicable to salary and wage. compensation in Sections

3.10 ( a ) - and . -( c') hereof.
|
.<

(c) Salary and wage compensation, including over -
- !

t'ime work, pay for vacation, excused time-and travel time for any- 'I

temporary replacement personnel hired or retained by NYPA to per-
F form the work of those NYPA employees who are assigned to work on:

!

the Shoreham-related activities contemplated by the Asset Trans- '

fer Agreement or by this Agreement to the extent such replacement-
hl iCosts exceed the Costs of such NYPA-employees and NYPA shall, to- j

the maximum-extent practicable, hire or retain. comparably quali-
.

fied and comparably compensated persons to replace the NYPA em-
!
; ployees assigned as identified in:this Section.3.10(c'). hereof;
I a - -

. '

1
i

; (d) Costs of all consultants retained by NYPA to'

provide technical, nuclear, engine'ering,' legal, financial,'ac-
;

counting, architectural,1 administrative or'other services;-
{,

|~ ,
;
,

(e) Costs ofiany materials or equipment used by.
- NYPA (this:Section 3.10(e) is intended to' include purchased or:t

"
!

- >

. .d . . -35- L 1

'

i

i t t
,

i. '.g g . i. t

1
,
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;

'leasco materials or cquipm3nt, the;rGplaccment cest of.NYPA matG- i

rials or equipment, and a carryingt or usage: charge for any-

NYPA-owned materia'Is or equipment);

(f) Rent and' rent-related Costs associated with~

j. any office or other space rented or used'by NYPA;

'(g) Costs for travel and subsistence, communica-
!

tions, data processing services, printing and reproduction;- 1

(h) Costs of insurance or self-insurance not in-

cluded elsewhere-(including, without limitation, any premiums,- i

required contributions or other payments made pursuant to the '
>

Price-Anderson Act);
r

(i) Costs of security services; i

(j) Costs of storage services;
1:

(k) Costs of quality assurance inspections and
.

i.!
procedures; I

(1) Personnel. training Costs; I

,

1

(m) Dsmages or Costs incurred by NYPA;as a result
,

of any claim, settlement'or judgment;

(n) Any. license fees, user fees or6 application
fees;

f5

|

(o) Costs incurred in connection with the storage e

and disposal of all radioact ive material, including spent fuel;~
r- .

*
,

'i
'
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.
;

;

(p) JAll Costs incurred by NYPA that are attribut- |
'

able toLthe ownership, possession;or; Maintenance of Shoreham by
!

LILCO prior to the Closing Date; !

'

$

L (q) Costs associated with services NYPA vill pro-

vide as set forth in Article Vthereof; and

(r) Any other Costs' incurred by'NYPA, including
,

any interest at the Prime' Rate on unreimbursed expenses to the

date payment _is made;

(sl _There'will,be included in NYPA' Costs hereunder
% g e- ''

on-siteandoff-sitegenepkEy..h.e.&,administrativeoverheadequalton
-

three and one-half percent of all'NYPA Costs,~other than NYPA

Costs listed in Sections 3.10(c) and 3.10(d) herein.

3.11 LILCO Costs. LILCO Costs are all Costs in-

curred by LILCO in connection with the Shoreham-related activi-

ties contemplated by the Asset Transfer Agreement'or-this Agree-

|~
ment, but not including-any Costs: incurred by LILCO in providing

!

L funds for the Cost Reimbursement' Fund and the-LIPA Reimbursement i

Fund, and will include, but not be limited to, the following:

(a) 'Any Costs' required to be. paid'by LILCO as a

condition of the Closing,-including any prepayments required by_

the NRC to ensure prompt payment of LILCO Costs incurred after i

the Closing;. -

(b) Salary and wage compensation, including over-

time. work, pay for vacation, excused time and travel time;

I
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.

(c): PGnsion and h001th insuranco_ Costs,.lifo'in-
;

surance Costs, short and long term disability and workers' com-;

~

!pensation Costs, p~ayroll. taxes and'al1 other payroll related ben--
.o.

efits,. including employer contributions to deferred compensation -{

plans, applicable to salary'and wage compensation-in Section
L i

3.11(b) hereof; ;
,

'
,

'

L

|- (d) Costs for travel and subsistence, communica- .

~

'
1

1 ~t

p .tions, data processing services, printing and reproduction; !

e

t 1
'

1 (e) Costs of insurance paid for'directly by LILCO

or self-insurance;
e

(f) Costsoof_ security services;

L (g) Costs of storage services;
1

L
l (h) Costs of quality assurance inspections and

.
,

procedures;

(i) Personnel training Costs;

(j) Costs of all consultants' paid for directly by =i

LILCO to provide technical, legal,' accounting, architectural, ad-

ministrative or other services;

(k) Costs of any. materials and equipment used or

provided by LILCO (this Section 3.11(k) is intended'to include,

purchased or leased materials or equipment, the replacement cost

of.LILCO materials or equipment, and a carrying or usage charge

for any LILCO-owned materials or equipment);

-38-
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.(1 ) - Any. license fees, usor foes or:cpplication"
,

fees;_.
,

I

(m) Costs associated with the services LILCO will

provide:as set forth in Article V hereof;
,

(n). Costs to maintain the contracts and licenses
;

described in section 2.3(e)' hereof; ,

i

(o) LILCO's administrative and general' Costs that

-are directly related to services-provided in connection with the
Shoreham-related activities contemplated 1by the Asset Transfer 1

Agreement or this Agreement; and

(p) Any other Costs .(including carrying charges) '

incurred by LILCO.

3.12 Payment of LILCO Costs. LILCO agrees to pay

all LILCO Costs promptly and fully.. -If required by-any regula-

tion or any government entity,. including the NRC,|LILCO vill pro-
vide assurance (either by cash prepayment,: letter of credit,. [

surety bond or other method acceptable to the NRC or:other gov-

ernment entity) that sufficient funds will be.or are available to
-fund payment of,LILCO Costs in connection with the Shoreham--

.

related activities contemplated by the Asset Transfer Agreement

or this Agreement.

3.13 Procress Reports. LIPA will be responsible for

all related cost control, record-keeping and-disbursement func-

tions and will provide monthly reports of.its-activities at ->

!-39-
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,

l

'Shorcham. Monthly roportingLby LIPA'to LILCO and thS-PSC will
~

reflect actual expenditure / variance reporting 1to explain'the ac-
'

. \

t'ivities' progress'and status in a mutually agreed form suffi- j
cient to. allow an assessment of'the degree of progress'. These

reports will be-provided by LIPA'not later than 30 days after the

end of the month for which the reports apply. The-report of ex-
,

.penditures will be_in sufficient detail-to allow a comparison of i

'I
actual expenditures with the Budget then-in-effect.

3.14 S_alvace and Sale of Assets. (a) LIPA will re -
;

port to LILCO on a monthly basis'(i) any. revenues derived fromL [

the salvage and sale of any portion of the Assets removed from

Shoreham and' sold, (ii) the fair market value of any of the'As-

sets removed from Shoreham and,used elsewhere and (iii) the pro-

ceeds from any claim against a third party made_by LIPA or NYPA~
~

relating to Shoreham after the License Transfer.- Any estimate of-
,

fair market value will be made by'an independent engineer or
,

other qualified independent individual--familiar-with the value of

nuclear utility property. .LIPA will deposit"any funds derived--

under.(i) or (iii) in the Cost Reimbursement Fund where they-(as

well as the-fair market value of any.of the Assets removed from

Shoreham and used elsewhere) will be a credit against the Cost ;

~

Reimbursement Fund funding obligations of LILCO..- 1

(b) LIPA will review periodically its need'for,

and the usefulness of, the Assets for-its activities. LIPA will- :

be solely responsible for determining its need for or the useful-

ness of the Assets for its activities. LIPA will use reasonable ;

J
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efforta:to;maximizaEthe nst return on any portions of tho Asseta J

that1are no longer needed or useful for such' activities a'nd that ~

LIPA decides to sell.
.

3.15 Audit. LILCO, NYPA and LIPA will each be sub-

L o audit by a nationally recognized accounting firm or an--ject t
,

other firm mutually agreed to by LILCO and the Power Authorities,

.during normal business hours and subject'to conditions that are +

consistent with the conduct by NYPA, LIPA and LILCO of their reg-

ular business affairs and r'esponsibilities, upon reasonable ad- I

vance notice,.provided.that such audits will occur no more fre- t>

quently than yearly, and provided further that the scope of such . {

audits will be such as to ensure that Costs incurred and/or
. hilled, and monies paid, are, in fact, Costs Attributable to '

i

Shoreham or LILCO Costs, as.the case may be, in accordance with

the terms of this Agreement. Any adjustment for errorslor omis- >

sions disclosed by any audit permitted.by this Section w'ill be
.,

applied to future payments.to', or wit'hdrawals.from,-the Cost Re-

imbursement Fund or LIPA Reimbursement Fund, as the case-may be, [
| or appropriate LILCO adjustments.f
!

3.16 Additional Advances. -(a) In addition.to
. LILCO's obligations to fund the Cost Reimbursement Fund and the

(: LIPA. Reimbursement Fund, LILCO will advance.LIPA an amount of op-

erating or other funds ~Lif-such funds are required to be advanced

by any regulatory authority having jurisdiction over Shoreham or

if'LILCO and LIPA agree that such funds should be advanced.
|

i

|
i
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_

-(b); LILCO and LIPA rGeognizo thCt, in ord3r to
_.

t (-
'

gain NRC approval of the License Transfer and the Decommissioning

Plan, LIPA must de'monstrate-its financial qualifications and the,

adequacy and. timeliness of funding for the Maintenance and Decom-

missioning of.Shoreham. If at-any time further-assurances beyond,

those set forth in this Agreement are reasonably necessary with

respect to LIPA's. financial. qualifications or the method or-

timing'of payment by LILCO of Costs Attributable to Shoreham

and/or LILCO Costs in order to ob'tain prompt 1NRC approval of the-

License Transfer or the. Decommissioning Plan, LILCO and LIPA will
'

negotiate in' good faith as'to.how such further assurances v'ill be ;

provided by-LILCO (such as by prepayments beyond the amounts de- .!

scribed in this Article III,' letters of credit, or other means).

|

1

o

.

d

|

t

:

-t

;

<
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ARTICLE IV

PERSONNEL.

'

,

.

1

El. 4.1 Pre-Closino Staffino. Prior to the Closing '

,

L Date, LILCO will be responsible for determining the staffing re-

quirements for Shoreham.- Consistent with the requirements of the -

'

L _

Licenses, LILCO will use its best efforts to maintain such number

of employees at Shoreham as to allow Shoreham to be Maintained in-

|
a safe and economical. manner and, to the-extent consistent with ]
the foregoing and LIPA's and NYPA's staffing requirements for. thel '

' ' i

Maintenance and Decommissioning of Shoreham, LILCO will use'rea- i

sonable efforts to reduce the number of Shoreham staff.
i

4.2 Post-Closino Staffino. (a) On and after the
i

Closing Date, LIPA, in consultation with NYPA, will have the re- -

sponsibility for determining the staffing requirements for

| Shoreham and, except as provided in Section 4.2(b) hereof, for
'

obtaining personnel to meet such staffing needs. Upon' request

from LIPA, LILCO will use its best efforts,-consistent with its

own needs and objectives giving due regard to-minimizing Costs
1

L Attributable to Shoreham, to make available its employees to sat-
|

| isfy the- staf fing needs of LIPA at Shoreham. Shoreham Employees
I

will be treated-by LILCO on an equal- basis with all other LILCO -

employees.

(b) LIPA vill at' tempt to satisfy Shoreham's

staffing requirements through the use of LILCO employees prior to
retaining other-personnel, except to the extent that LIPA Consul-

tants, LIPA employees or NYPA employees are assigned to Shoreham.

-43-
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The' Power Authorities, however,:may. accept'or reject assignment

of LILCO employees'as Shoreham: Employees in their sole discre-

tion.
'

~

4.3 Availability of LILCO Employees. (a) At least

60 days: prior to the Closing Date, LILCO will identify to the :

- - l

' Power Authorities each person employed by_LILCO who_is then as- |,

;

signed-to work at Shoreham'. LILCO will' identify and describe the j
Shoreham-related job (s)' held by each such person. LILCO 9111

also make available for review by the Power Authorities,' on the

same schedule, the resume-of each such individual.

q
.

(b) Prior to the closing.-Date, LIPA vill cause
~

NYPA to establish a1 staffing plan for Maintaining and''Decommis-
~

sioning Shoreham. LILCO employees then assigned to Shoreham will |

be allowed, during normal business-hours, to discuss with NYPA' -

!

continued employment at Shoreham. LIPA will cause NYPA to indi- |

cate to LILCO which of LILCO's employeesEthen; assigned to |

Shoreham are necessary for the Maintenance and Decommissioning of )
~

Shoreham.and to request that those employees be assigned to work |

as Shoreham Employees. LILCO will consider NYPA's request in !

good faith. !

,

!

(c) On and after the Closing Date, LILCO:will use' !
l

cits best efforts to make available those of its employees whom

'NYPA selects for its activities at.Shoreham; provided,-however, i

that LILCO may assign or transfer certain of such employees else-
;

where in its system, consistent'with its own needs'and objectives-
q

giving due regard to minimizing Costs Attributable to Shoreham. !
!

a
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h (d) _LIPA vill causs NYPA to notify _LILCO St 10ast

90_ days prior.to,any-significant reduction.in staffing levels of

Shoreham' Employees.

^ '
4.4 guoervision of Shoreham Employees. Shoreham Em--

ployees-will be under the supervision of NYPA, but will remain

L employees of LILCO which will be responsible for all their direct
a

1

and indirect Costs and expenses such as wages, salaries and bene-

fits. LILCO vill have sole responsibility for labor rel'ations

with respect to Shoreham Employees.

Y

5

1

:

|

l

!

|
l.
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ARTICLE Vm.

"i ,

PROPERTY, HAINTENANCE AND SERVICES
.

5.1 Records. (a) At the Closing, LILCO:will-provide
,

to LIPA copies of the Shoreham Documents. LILCO will provide to *

_

LIPA the li~ sting of the Shoreham Documents as it is-then main-
~

tained by LILCO. -Where'available, LILCO-will provide LIPA with

sepias of full size drawings. - Where LILCO provides LIPA with

; original Shoreham Documen'ts, LIPA will provide reasonable access

to'such documents to LILCO, LIPA vill be responsible for
a

updating records and documents-on and after>the Closing Date.-

(b) Prior to and after the Closing Date, LILCO, t o. *

assist LIPA in connection with the License Transfer and the Main-
tenance and Decommissioning of'Shoreham, will use its best ef-

forts, consistent with the provisions of Article IV Lhereof, 'tcr

make its employees and/or representatives knowledgeable about'the

Shoreham Documents available during normal' business hours and at

[ other reasonable times, to explain the contents'and organization

of the Shoreham Documents.

(
'

5.2 ,$ pare Parts. LILCO agrees that on and after the

Closing Date, it will provide the Power Authorities with spareL

parts (and available related documentation) on an as-needed and
i

; if-available basis for use in the Maintenance or: Decommissioning
.

of Shoreham. On the Closing Date, and at reasonable intervals
|
'

thereafter, LILCO-will provide the Power Authorities with a cata-
*

logue of'LILCO's spare parts, as such catalogue is maintained by

LILCO in the normal course of-its business.
(
[ .'
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5.3 Conveyances, Easements and' Licenses to LIPA.

.LILCO agrees =that on-and after the Closing Date it will convey-to

LIPA, for the benefit of LIPA and-NYPA:

9

(a) New Beach Road. LILCO will. grant to LIPA an

easement along New Beach Road for. access to Shoreham and an ease-
!. ment for the use of the North parking lot-for parking and for.ac-

cess to, and use of,. structures and equipment within the North

parking lot; ;

(b) Wall _ Water Pump Houses. LILCO vill grant to

'LIPA.a license for ingress and egress across L'ILCO propert.y:to.

and from the well water pump houses (Buildings =302) and for ac-

cess to the well water pump houses across LILCO' property for-

electric supply and pipes;

(c) Switchyard "E" Field. For so long as the 138

kv switchyard "E" field (intruder detection system) is a.part of. 4

the'Shoreham security plan filed with the NRC, LILCO will grant-

to LIPA a license for ingress and egress across LILCO property-to
.

!

and from the 138 kv switchyard to test and maintain the switch-
,

yard "E" field;

(d) 33-Foot Met Tower.- LILCO will1 grant to L!PA a

license for the use of the 33-Foot Met Tower. LILCO will grant

LIPA a license for ingress-and egress across LILCO propertyfto
~

and from the 33-Foot Met Tower and for-access to-the 33-Foot Het

Tower across LILCO property for power and signal cables;

-47-
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'(0) Yard'Lichtino. LILCO will: grant to LIPA 6 li-
'

cense for1 ingress and egress'across LILCO property.to the Yard
-

,

lighting system fo'r maintenanceiof the Yard;1ighting system;.

(f) 150-Foot Met Tower. -LILCO will' grant to LIPA

a lic'ense for the use of the 150-Foot. Met Tower. LILCO will

grant LIPA a license'for. ingress and egress.across LILCO property

to and from the ISO-Foot Met Tower and for access to.the 150-Foot'

L
: Met Tower across LILCO' property for power and' signal cables;

I

(g) Boat Ramo. LILCO will grant to LIPA a: license- |
! :

| .for ingress and egress-across LILCO property.to and from the' boat ; !

! l
|f ramp (Building 133) and for.use ofLthe boat ramp for environ- i

L
~

-- u

L mental monitoring and other uses consistent with-this Agreement; I

|
|~

(h) Diesel Oil Fill Station. LILCO will convey to-
,

1

LIPA the oil pipe running from the diesel oil tanks fill station
!

-(Building 34) in a direct line to'the diesel oil tanksx(Building
'

25). LILCO will grant to LIPA an.easementifor.such pipe on

LILCO's property. LILCO will grant to LIPA a:-license for ingress- |

and egress to and from the diesel' fuel oi'l tanks fill' station. j
' Oil delivery trucks will use roadways located on the west side of

the Fence;
i

:

(i) Fish Retention Pool Return-Line. 'LILCO vill

convey to LIPA the fish retent' ion pool return line (coordinate L3 4

on-the Map). LILCO vill grant to-LIPA~an easement across LILCO's -!

property for the return line at its present locat' ion-and a li-
'

J

cense for ingress and egress to.and from the line over LILCO's

property to_ operate and maintain the line;

f-48-
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(j) Storm Drain System. LILCO will convoy to-LIPA

the storm-drain system. LILCO will grant to LIPA an easement

across LILCO's pro'perty for the storm drain system at its present i

location and-a license for ingress and egress to and.from-the

storm dr'ain system over LILCO's property to maintain the-storm

drain system; j

(k) Outflow Pipe. LILCO will convey to=LIPA the

outflow pipe and the outflow pipe valve. house (Building 141).
ILILCO will grant to LIPA an easement across LILCO's property for |
|

the outflow-pipe at its present location; ,

(1) . Monuments. LILCO.will' grant to LIPA a license.
;

for ingress-and egress over LILCO's property to:and from the sur-
o

vey and settlement monuments to examine these monuments;

(m) Environmental Monitorino Stations. LILCO vill |
.

convey to LIPA the Stations owned .by LILCO. - : For Stations owned

by third parties,.upon request, LILCO vill assign all assignable
rights.to LIPA or v'ill assist LIPA in' obtaining rights-to suchE

|:

| Stations. LILCO will grant to LIPA.an easement on=LILCO's prop-
;

erty for-the owned Stations and a license for ingress and egress

to and from such Stations across LILCO property.to operate and' |,

!
' maintain such Stations. AnyLStations located within LILCO's j

:)
i substations will, upon request by LILCO, be removed'and relocated 1

.
by a cooperative. effort of LILCO and the Power. Authorities and.in

V ia manner-consistent with NRC requirements; j
| '

s
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- , .. . . ?\

.(n') External Telephone System. LILCO will grcnt.
,

i

LIPA-a license for unrestricted use of the external-telephone i

. system,as is neces'saryLfor.the Maintenance-and Decommissioning of d

1

Shoreham;
'l

a

(o) LILCO Not to Revoke. The conveyances, 11-

censes and easements granted to LIPA by LILCO under this Article
i

are intended to support LIPA's Maintenance and Decommissioninglof:

.Shoreham. Without the prior written approval of LIPA, LILCO-will

not revoke er otherwise take any action that would' impede,:re-

strict or terminate the rights of access or use granted:by such

conveyances, licenses and easements until the Parties agree'that

the activity or activities supported by-the respective-convey-

ance, license or easement has or have been. concluded;

(p) Additional Temporary Access or Use. The Main- ,

tenance and Decommissioning of Shoreham may require additional

temporary access to, or the temporary placement of equipment,

structures and-materials on, LILCO's property at Shoreham that is.

not transferred to LIPA. Under such circumstances, LIPA will re-
.

quest LILCO to grant appropriate licenses and easements to meet

LIPA's Maintenance and Decommissioning requirements, approva1'of~

|

which will not be unreasonably withheld by LILCO; and

[ (q) ~ Additional Conveyances, Easements or Licenses.
<

.LILCO will grant additional conveyances, easements or licenses
!

for ingress and egress to the Assets over the Other Property as
f

f are necessary for LIPA's or NYPA's ownership, possession, Mainte-
1

nance or Decommissioning of Shoreham. Such access will be

|
.
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I

consistent.with ths purposos of thia:Agro mant end tha Aaset- 1

Transfer Agreement and exercised in a manner that fairly balances ]
~

the respective bus'iness objectives of LILCO and LIPA..

i

5.4 Easements and Licenses to LILCO. -LIPA agrees U

that.on and after the Closing Date'it will convey to LILCO:- |
!

(a) Reserve Station' Supply Transformer (69kv).

.LILCO vill'own the. reserve station supply transformer. LIPA vill. I

grant to LILCO an easement-for the reserve station supply trans -

former-(Building 18) at its present-location within the Fence. -

LIPA will' grant to LILCO a license across LIPA property for-in-

gress'and egress to and from the reserve: station, supply trans- a

former for maintenance'of such transformer;

(b) 138 KV Facilities. The 138 kv (overhead) fa-
!

cilities will be owned as follows: (i) LIPA will'ovn the 138 kvI

L

.

facilities from the plant up to, but not including, the manual-
!

disconnect 1339 (coordinate MS on the Map); and (ii) LILCO willi

own the remainder of the 138 kv facilities, including the manual
1

disconnect 1339. LIPA will grant to.LILCO an easement for-the "

138 kv facilities owned by LILCO within the Fence'at1their pres-

! ent location. -LIPA will grant to LILCO a license for ingress and
'

egress to and.from the 138 kv facilities owned by'LILCO and lo-
.

cated within the Fence for maintenance of such 138 kv' facilities;
i

(c) Telephone System. LILCO will own the entire

; external telephone system. LIPA will grant to LILCO an easement
i,

for the external telephone system at its present location on LIPA '
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' ~ LIPA'will grant to'LILCO'Oe1icGnso'for ingroas Ond-Lprgp3rty.='
'

egress across LIPA propertyito and from the< external telephone-
;

system for. repair and maintenance of_.the external telephone sys-
.

tem;

(d) Other Property. LIPA will-grant to-LILCO an

easement'for.LILCO's Other Property at its present location with-
in the Fence or such other location within the Fence, as approved

~

by LIPA. LIPA will' grant to LILCOLa license 1for. ingress and' +

egress to and from this Other Property for maintenance of the

Other Property so long as such maintenance does not unreasonably
_

interfere with the activities of the Power Authorities. LILCO-

will neither remove nor otherwise affect Other Property (i) ex-

cept,after consulting with the Power Authorities and giving due
consideration to minimizing Costs Attributable to1Shoreham or

(ii) if inconsistent with an NRC-approved Decommissioning Plan.

LILCO will not move any Other_ Property _to another location within

the Fence without the prior approval of LIPA, which approval wil1

not be unreasonably withheld. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if

LIPA determines that any of the Other Property within the Fence

should be moved in order to proceed efficiently with the Mainte-

nance or Decommissioning of Shoreham,_LIPA shall provide written
t

notification to LILCO:that such Other Property must be relocated.
;

LILCO, as soon as practicable thereafter, vill initiate.efforta i
:

to movensuch other Property to a location within the Fence agreed

to by LIPA or to a location outside the Fence. In.the. event

''
LILCO fails to initiate such efforts in a timely manner or fails

r
E to make~ reasonable progress in the relocation of such Other

l'
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Prcp3rty, LfPA may r0mov3'cuch Oth2r'-Proparty to anothor location
inside the Fence.or to' a location: outside the Fence: agreed to by

9

LILCO;-

(e) Access to Office and-Service Buildino. LIPA

-vill grant.to LILCO a permanent easement providing LILCO access !

through the Security Building'(Building 4) and over'the Assets
f or access to the Of fice and Service L Building ' Annex- (Building 6); j

I
i

(f) Movement or Removal of Other Property. In-

such cases where Other Property is to be moved or removed, LIPA

will grant to LILCO a license to use the. overhead crane, lifting
rigs, elevators and such other equipment within the Fence useful.

for the movement of people and property,.for the purpose of mov-

ing or removing Other Property, so long as LILCO's use of such

equipment does not unreasonably interfere with the activities of
, i

the Power Authorities. Such use of equipment and movement of
1

Other Property will be conducted with due regard for safety. .j

After moving or removing the Other Property, LILCO vill leave-
. - o

LIPA's property in a safe and orderly condition; and j

Y
.a

(g) LIPA Not to Revoke. The conveyances, licenses {
,

and easements granted to LILCO by LIPA under this Article are in-

tended to support LILCO's activities at Shoreham.. Without the i

prior written approval of LILCO, LIPA will~not' revoke or other- |

wise take any action'that would impede, restrict or. terminate the

rights of access or use granted by such conveyances, licenses and |

easements until'the Parties agree that the' activity or activities- 1

supported by the respective conveyance, license or easement has
!

or-have been concluded. .!
!9
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5.51 Maintenance'and' Operation by LILCO and LIPA.. u
a
'

.

(a)- Separately-Owned Property. Each Party will

maintain and operate their respective separately-owned property,

except that LIPA will (1). maintain and operate Yard-lighting

(subject to the provisions of Section 5.8(a)) and-(ii)~ maintain
'

the North parking lot and maintain and operate the lighting,.
:

other equipment and facilities that run through that parking lot; ;

,

(b) Jointly-Owned or Used_ Systems. With respect

to systems owned jointlyHor used_ jointly.by LILCO and LIPA, the |
'

Parties agree as follows:

!

-(i) Fire Protection. The plant fire pro-

tection system, including hydrants, is located inside'and outside
,

the Fence. Each Party will maintain that portion of the. system

within its property to a' level that allows water-to be delivered

to any part of the system at current volumes and pressure. Each~

Party will notify the other Party, as far'in advance as is rea-
.

sonable under the circumstances,-if maintenance is scheduled or

damage to the system occurs that would prevent water'from being.
!

delivered to the other Party as required above. Existing' system ;

branch feeds will.be maintained by the. respective Party until

such. time as the Parties agree otherwise;

:

(ii) Internal Lichtina. The internal

lighting system (i.e., lighting within Buildings) is located in-

'side and outside the Fence. LIPA vill maintain and operate all
. . 1

internal lighting within the Fence. Internal lighting outside i

e
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.the'Fonce Vill be maintainod by'LILCO. Ecch'Pcrty will givo no-

tice to the other Party, as far in. advance as is reasonable under
;

the circumstances, when-such maintenance would interrupt or im- r

pair internal lighting of the other Party;
..

(iii) Communications. The intra-plant.com-

munication system (Gaitronics R-51) will be used jointly by the.

Parties.- Each Party will maintain that portion of the system lo-

cated within its respective property. ..The system'will be main-

tained operable at all times; any shutdown for maintenance con-

templated by a Party must be approved by the other Party at least

48-hours in. advance of the shutdown; !

(iv) computer Hardware and Software. The
:

Ishoreham Programs were prepared for use with, and operate on, '

LILCO's main frame computer. Since the Shoreham Programs are not ;

compatible for use directly with other computer systems:

(A) LILCO'will retain ownership of i

all software, documentation, job control language, procedures,

data and load modules associated with'the Shoreham Programs;~ !
!

(B) LILCO will provide the Power Au- q

thorities with five computer terminals for access to1 the Shoreham j
n

Programs and will permit the Power Authorities to utilize the j
s

'Shoreham Programs for the Maintenance and Decommissioning of !

Shoreham. Access to the Shoreham Programs will be given the same

priority as applied at the Effective Date;

,
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(C)- LILCO moy-transfor to magnetic

cartridge such software, documentation, job control language, j
procedures, data-a'nd load modules /for those Shoreham' Programs

(i) that the Power-Authorities have-not actually used for a peri-

od of 30 days or (ii)-if LILCO needs to create additional on-line
,

storage to accommodate other LILCO programs necessary to support

LILCO's business objectives. LILCO will give the Power Authori-

ties 30 days prior ~ notice of=such transfer. Subsequent to such'
,

transfer, LILCO will cease maintaining such Shoreham. Programs.

LIPA may request that suchfShoreham Programs not be transferred

or, if transferred, be reloaded,-_if necessary for the Maintenance

and Decommission'ing of Shoreham. LILCO will consider such re-

quests in good-faith, consistent with its.own needs and objec-

tives giving due regard to' minimizing Costs Attributable to

Shoreham;

(D) .The. Power Authorities may request :

modifications or revisions to existing'Shoreham Programs or1the-

- creation of new shoreham Programs to support the Maintenance and

Decommissioning of Shoreham. LILCO will consider such-requests

in good faith, consistent with its own needsrand objectives giv-

ing due regard to minimizing Costs' Attributable to:Shoreham;.

(E) Upon request of1the Power Author-

ities, LILCO will use its best efforts to provide.the. Power Au-

'thorities-with reasonable access to any available computer
,
.

software relating to the Maintenance, Decommissioning or op-

eration of Shoreham capable of being driven on computer hardware-

other than LILCO's mainframe computer; and
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(v) Telephones.- Tha oxternal tolophono

system will be used jointly'by.the Parties. LILCO vill maintain
~

and repair all portions-of the external telephone system whether

located within or outside the Fence. The external telephone sys-

tem will be maintained in an operable condition at all times. If

LILCO contemplates a shutdown for-maintenance, it will coordinate.

the timing and duration of such-shutdown.with LIPA. If rea-

sonably necessary to the conduct of their operations at Shoreham, ,

I
either Party may add its own external telephone system and access - j

i
for such system will be provided across the property of the other -j

I
'

Party so as to minimize the cost of such additional external

telephone system. .LILCO will make reasonable routine modifica- ' !
1

tions for LIPA,-as necessary, at LIPA's request. The Parties |
- -- {

will develop procedures for the joint use of the external tele- i

phone system which will include such appropriate enforcement pro-

cedures so as to curb abusive practices;
i

(c) The Parties will conduct their maintenance and I

operation obligations under this Article V in accordance with NRC
,

!

jregulations, to the extent such regulations are applicable. To
:

the extent that such regulations are not, or cease to be, appil- |

cable, the Parties will conduct their maintenance and operation !
t

obligations in accordance with customary industry practice and in j

'I
a mutually agreeable manner; and

-(d) To the extent. required by NRC regulations, the
j

' Parties will cooperate to develop procedures describing their re-
,i

spective responsibilities concerning the maintenance and
i

operation of jointly-owned-or used systems or facilities. j
j
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' 5. 6 Provision of Services by LIPA to LILCO. 4

-(a) Well' Water.. LIPA will provide LILCO with well water'from the !

well-water pump houses (Buildings 302).at present volumes and i

i

pressures until such time as an alternative supply of-water is
- 1

established by LILCO.. This will include an adequate supply.of
'

!water for the fire protection systems and water to and sewer ser-

vices from:the Office and Service Building Annex.(Building 6),-

the existing construction buildings, the-maintenance shop (Build-

ing.29), the Secondary-Access Building (Building-32),-the ware-

houses (Buildings 101-107) and to such other Buildings or loca-
,

tions as are related to LILCO's use of its property;
j

(b) Coolina Water. LIPA vill provide LILCO with

cooling' water inflow and outflow to the Colt Diesels.(Building
'

41) in sufficient quantities'for the normal operation of such

diesel generators;

(c) Sewer Services. LIPA vill maintain the sewer

and sanitary. disposal' facilities as presently exist within the

Fence and provide LILCO with sever and sanitary disposal through ,

such facilities as is required by LILCO. These services'will in-

clude sewer and sanitary disposal from the Office and Service
.

Building Annex (Building 6), the maintenance shop (Building'29),

the Secondary Access Building-(Building 32)'and from such other i

Buildings or locations as are related to LILCO's use of its prop-
erty consistent with the sewer and sanitary disposal facilities' -i.

designed cap 6:ity;

!

|

|
'
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(d) . Electricitve- LIPA willipormit-thG flow of

electridityL(AC)-'for.LILCO's needs through existing power cables

owned by LIPA, in'the following Buildings'and areas': '(i) the Of-

ficn and Service Building Annex (Building 6); (ii) the mainte- H
1

nance shop (Building 29); (iii).the Secondary Access Building .;

(Building 32); (iv)'the warehouses (Buildings 101.to 107);
'

(v) the Colt Diesels Building (and DC electricity for signal pur-

poses); (vi) the Yard; and (vii) to such other Buildings or loca-
'

tions identified by-LILCO to'LIPA as.are related to LILCO's use.
,

of its property;
'

-

,

(e) Auxiliary Power. LIPA will permit the flow of

auxiliary power through existing power cables owned by LIPA for -

the following equipment: (i) the four 2h MW EMD Diesels; (ii)

the main generator step-up transformers; (iii) the reserve.sta-

tion supply transformer; and (iv) the 50 +G4 gas turbine (4 kv Bus

No.11, breaker ll-1 A);

.

(f) Heatino, Ventilation,-Air Conditionino and

Compressed Air. LIPA will provide LILCO with heating, ventila-
'

tion, air conditioning and compressed air to the-Office and Ser-

vice-Building Annex in such amounts as would be considered normal

under the-circumstances to the extent permitted by the existing

design of the systems; and

(g) Switchina. LIPA will perform switching of the

i138 kv (overhead) facilities in accordance with LILCC's operating

practices, at the request and direction of the LILCO system oper-

ator.

,
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5.7 --Provision ~of Services by LILCO to LIPA.-
. i

(a) Water. -LILCO willfprovide LIPA:with sea water _
t

through the intake canal in such quantities as are necessary;for ,

LIPA's compliance-with the License. To that end, LIPA may.re- :

quest,,and LILCO will provide, dredging of,the intake. canal-in. [

- accordance with prudent utility practice, or'to comply with an- >

!NRC order or the terms of the License;

(b) Electricity. LILCO will provide LIPA-with

electric power over existing transmission, distribution-and asso'-

ciated facilities necessary for_the Maintenance and Decommis--

sioning of Shoreham; and

(c) Telephone Service. LILCO will-provide LIPA

with external telephone service for the Maintenance and-Decommis-

sioning of Shoreham, consistent with the provisions of Section.

5.5(b)(v) hereof.

' 5.8 Other Services.- (a) Lichtina. (i) The-Power
~

Authorities may periodically, at reasonable intervals, survey the
Yard area outside the Fence to determine if the. Yard lighting is

in compliance with then-existing NRC regulations. -Upon' request
.

by LILCO, LIPA will give LILCO a schedule of such surveys so that

LILCO representatives may participate. If any lighting problems

are found to exist outside'the Fence, the Power Authorities vill

notify LILCO of-the problem and of the recommended change or rem- y
.

edy. LILCO will correct the lighting problem within 48 hours, or

at LILCO's request, the Power Authorities will take such action

> |-60-
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as the Power'Authoritics=bellovG, in th3ir roaDoncblo judgm9nt,

will' correct the problem. Unless done pursuant.to an NRC order

or in accordance v'ith the preceding sentence, no. change to the

existing lighting system vill be undertaken without the prior
consent of both Parties; and

(ii) LIPA vill maintain all lighting in the

North parking lot.and along New Beach Road;

(b) Security. Any security stations located along.

the outside~ security fence vill be manned by LILCO, and LILCO

vill determine if such security stations should continue to be ;

i

manned, except that LIPA vill make such determinations to the ex-

tent of NRC requirements. Security stations located along or in- |
t

*

side the Fence vill be manned by LIPA;
.

(c) Security Buffer. LIPA vill maintain (includ- !
i

ing cutting the grass and maintaining security. systems in good- |
vorking condition) the Security Buffer in compliance with then. |
existing NRC. regulations until-such regulations are no longer.ap- ]

!plicable; and
,

(d) Electrical Connections. The' electrical' con-
1

nections'between the. plant (normal 4 kv switchgear) and the EMD |

. Diesels will be maintained by LILCO.

!

5.9 Service Quality and Interruptions. (a) The j

Parties will.use their best efforts to assure that services pro- j

vided by one Party to the other Party pursuant to Sections 5.6,
;

5.7 or 5.8 hereof vill be available at all reasonable times and 1

<

I
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1

4

in quantitics at.loost;cc_ groat ccicp3cificd-horoin. Tho-i

-providing. Party,will notify and obtain the approval of th'e other;

-Party of any sched'uled suspension of; services for periodic main- |

tenance at least seven days,in advance of.such suspension, except

that in the case of a_ suspension-of auxiliary power such notice )
will be.given at least 30 days in; advance of such suspension.

Such notification to the Party receiving the service to be sus-

pended will include the estimated duration of'such suspension.

In the event of any unplanned or forced suspension of services to

be provided pursuant to Sections 5.6,_5.7 or 5,8 hereof, the
~

providing Party will provide immediate notice of such suspension

to-the other Party. The providing Party will use reasonable ef-

forts to minimize the duration of such suspension.

:

(b) In the event that either. Party's planned ac-
i

tivities at Shoreham will result in permanent suspension in the :
;

provision of any of the services'provided pursuant-to this

Article V, such Party will_give the other adequate notice before

any such services may be suspended, taking into consideration the |

time necessary to obtain replacement services and the need to ,

i

complete the Decommissioning of Shoreham promptly. 4

5.10 The Fence. Prior to'LILCO's construction of <

I
the Fence, taking into consideration NRC-requirements and with.

due regard to minimizing Costs Attributable to Shoreham, LILCO
I
'

will consult'with the Power Authorities regarding the-location of

gates or other appropriate openings within the Fence. LILCO's

approval of the Power Authorities' recommendations concerning
!
i
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such'gatosLorEother opproprieto op3nings will not b3 unrocsoncbly !

withheld, and LILCO will construct the Fence accordingly.' In the i
s

event.that the Fence, or,a portion thereof, impedes or hinders

the Maintenance or Decommissioning of-Shoreham, LIPA vill request

LILCO to remove or move, as appropriate, the Fence'or portions

thereof, which removal or movement shall be consistent with NRC

regulations and with due regard to minimizing Costs Attributable-

to Shoreham. LILCO's approval of such removal or movement will ,

not be unreasonably withheld.
|
!

5.11 Disoosition of Other Prooerty by LILCO. LILCO
i

agrees that for nine months from the Effective Date, it will not
.

I

sell or otherwise dispose of any-of the other Property to any 'l

third party without the; prior written. consent of LIPA. If.such-

consent is not given by LIPA, the reasons therefor will be stated j
vith particularity. Thereafter, sales or other dispositions of _j

-

any of the Other Property will only be made by LILCO.after con-

sulting with LIPA and giving good faith consideration to any com-
i

ments made by LIPA.

5.12 Additional Costs. In the event that LIPA or-
|

NYPA incur.any Costs in providing'any of the services under this !
.

'Article V, or incur any Costs in maintaining and/or operating any
i

equipment, systems or structures which LIPA has agreed.to-main- !
I

tain or operate under this Article V, such Costs shall be deemed
~

. i

Costs attributable to the ownership and possession of Shoreham.

All services to be provided by LILCO under this Article V, and

all maintenance and operation obligations of LILCO under this !

Article V, shall be free of any charge to the Power Authorities.
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ARTICLE VI

REPRESENTATIONS'AND WARRANTIES OF LILCO AND LIPA'
,

6.1 Representations and Warranties of LILCO. LILCO

represents and warrants to LIPA as follows:

.

(a) oroanization. LILCO is a corporation duly or--

ganized, validly existing and'in' good standing under the laws of
the State of New York and LILCO-has the requisite corporate power

and authority to carry oncits 15usiness as now being conducted;

(b) Authority Relative to this Acreement. LILCO

has the requisite power and authority to' execute and deliver this

Agreement and to-carry out the actions required of.it by this

Agreement. The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the

actions it contemplates have been duly and validly authorized.

The Agreement has been duly and validly executedLand delivered by
_

LILCO and constitutes a valid and binding agreement of LILCO;- and
.

(c) Reculatory Approval. LILCO has obtained any

and all approvals of, and given any notice to, any public author-
,

1

ity that are required for LILCO to execute and deliver this _ |
. ;

Agreement.
i

.I
6.2 Representations and Warranties of LIPA. LIPA

represents and warrants to LILCO as follows: i

(a) Orcanization. LIPA is a corporate municipal j
l

instrumentality and political subdivision of the State of New

York and was created by legislation of the State of New York

|
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(Chapter 517 of the 1986 Laws of N3v York) cnd has tht: "cquisito

corporate power and authority to carry on its business as now
~

being conducted;
1
,

(b) Authority Relative to this Acreement. LIPA

has the requisite power and authority to execute and deliver this ]

Agreement and to carry out the actions required of it by this j
i

Agreement. The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the j

actions it contemplates have been duly and validly authorized.
,

This Agreement has been duly and validly executed and delivered

by LIPA and constitutes a valid and binding agreement of LIPA;

and ,

j

(c) Reculatory Approval. LIPA has obtained any '

I

and all approvals of, and given any notice to, any public author- ,

ity that are required for LIPu to execute and deliver this Agree-
i

ment.

3

i

l
1

I

L -
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ARTICLE VII
,

TERMINATION AND PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION APPROVAL
|
,

7.1 Termination. This Agreement may be terminated

upon mutual agreement of LILCO and LIPA consistent with NRC re-
r

quirements,
!
f

7.2 Public Service Commission ADoroval. Within five

business days after the Effective Date, LILCO will seek a ruling
from the Public Service Commission confirming that LILCO's pay-

>

ment of LILCO Costs and Costs Attributable to Shoreham as ;

thespecified herein is consistent with the Settlement Agreement,
Asset Transfer Agreement, and PSC Opinion 89-8 and reimbursable

If the Public Service Commission does'not pro-from ratepayers.

vide such confirmation in form and substance satisfactory to

LILCO within 120 days of the Ef f ective Date, this Agreement will
>

'

automatically terminate 150 days after the Effective Date, unless
LIPAandLILCOhaveagreedtoamutuaklysatisfactoryrevisionof

this Agreement prior to 150 days after the Effective Date. In ;

the event that the Public Service Commission does not provide

such confirmation, LIPA and LILCO agree to negotiate in good
.

faith to attempt to agree upon such a mutually satisfactory revi-

sion of this Agreement.

;

!
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ARTICLE VI!!
1

RECORD AND SITE __ ACCESS '

!

8.1 General. LILCO and the PSC will be granted ac-
;

cess to Shoreham and to such other Shoreham-related facilities,
,

properties and records of LIPA and NYPA as may be necessary to

enable LILCO and the PSC to monitor the activities in connection f

with the Maintenance and Decommissioning of Shoreham or to make

any copies'of records to which access is provided pursuant to

this Article VI!!. Such access vill be provided upon reasonable

notice, during normal business hours and in'a manner so as not to

substantis11y interfere with the ongoing Maintenance or Decommis-

sioning of Shoreham. :

'

8.2 Site Representatives. LILCO and the PSC may
,

designate site representative (s) to observe the activities under-
i

taken at Shoreham. The site representative (s) vill have access

to Shoreham, subject to applicable legal, licensing and security

requirements. The site representative (s) will minimize interfer-

ence with the Maintenance and Decommissioning of Shoreham and
.

comply with all regulations of any governmental agency and those

which LIPA implements for the Maintenance and. Decommissioning of t

Shoreham. By reasonable notice at the office of the site repre-

sentative(s), LIPA vill keep the site representative (s) informed

of important meetings, proceedings or other activities of LIPA or

NYPA related to Shoreham.
-

,

8.3 consultation. After the Closing Date and during

the term of this Agreement, the senior LIPA personnel responsible

.
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for the Maintonance and D commissioning of Shorcham and the ap- I

propriate NYPA personnel vill meet with LILCO and the PSC' quar- )
terly, or more frequently, if requested by L1LCO and the PSC. At

such meetings, LIPA (a) vill report on the status of the Mainte- |
|

nance and/or Decommissioning of Shoreham, (b) vill discuss the j

status of any proceeding concerning shoreham and (c) ';ill address ,

a)1 issues or questions dealing with Shoreham put forth by LILCO ,

or the PSC. These meetings will be designed to keep LILCO and
1

the PSC fully informed as to the schedule and status of the Power !
|

Authorities' work related to the Maintenance and Decommissioning

of Shoreham, including, without limitation, the scope and nature -

of the Maintenance and Decommissioning activities, compliance ]
vith regulatory requirements and the occurrence of any circum- |

stances which the Power Authorities believe may give rise to the i
1

need for modification of this Agreement. LIPA vill be, and will J

l
cause NYPA to be, available at all reasonable times to communi- ,

cate with LILCO about conditions at Shoreham.

8.4 Records. LIPA will keep and maintain the finan-

cial records of LIPA Costs, the Cost Reimbursement Fund and the

LIPA Reimbursement Fund, and LIPA vill cause NYPA to maintain fi-

nancial records regarding NYPA Costs and Third-party Supplier

Costs, all in accordance with accounting practices and procedures 1

1

that each of the respective Power Authorities follows. LILCO

will keep and maintain financial records related to LILCO Costs,

as well as financial records related to LILCO's funding of the
!

Cost Reimbursement Fund and the LIPA Reimbursement Fund, all_in ]

accordance with accounting practices and procedures followed by

LILCO. |
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ARTICLE IX !
I

-
INDEMN!FICATION

|
i

9.1 Indemnification. Notwithstanding any other pro- |

vision of-this Agreement, LILCO shall at all times during the i

,

term of this Agreement and after the Termination Date indemnify
|

NYPA for all NYPA Costs incurred prior to the Termination Date |

and/or f or all NYPA Costs, arising f rom or related to any claim,

cause of action or liability which arises out of or relates to j

any act, failure to act, or event occurring or alleged to have
i

occurred prior to the Termination Date. .

:

9.2 Indemnification Procedures. If NYPA receives

notice of a third party claim with respect to which NYPA is enti-
tied to indemnification, NYPA vill give LILCO prompt notice '

thereof after becoming aware of such third party claim. Such no-

tice vill describe the third party claim in reasonable detail,

and will indicate the amount (estimated if necessary) of thej

third party claim that has been or may be sustained by NYPA.
'

Such notice will be a condition precedent to any liability of

LILCO under the provisions for indemnification contained in this

Agreement; provided, however, that the failure to deliver such
'

notice vill not affect the indemnification provided hereunder ex-
s

cept to the extent that LILCO will have been actually and materi-
l

ally prejudiced as a result of such failure. LILCO may elect to"

o

compromise or defend, except as provided below, by LILCO's own

counsel, any third party claim; provided, however, that such

third party claim does not include allegations of NYPA's gross

<
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n:glig;nce or willful misernduct. If LILCO olcets to comprcmiso

or defend such third party claim, it will within 20 days'of re- |

ceipt of notice of'the third party claim (or sooner, if the na-
ture of the third party claim so requires) notify NYPA of its in- 1

tent to do so, and NYPA will cooperate in the compromise of, or

defense against, such third party claim. If LILCO elects not to

compromise or defend against the third party claim, or fails ,

,

within such 20 days.(or sooner if the nature of the claim so re- !

quires) to notify NYPA, or such third party claim includes alle- j

'

gations of NYPA's gross negligence or willful misconduct, then
,

,

NYPA may pay, compromise or defend such third party claim. Not-

withstanding the foregoing, neither NYPA nor LILCO may settle or ,

cenpromise any claim without the consent of the other except ;

(a) where LILCO has elected not to defend NYPA from such third

pe.rty claim or (b) where such third party claim does not include
allegations of NYPA's gross negligence or willful misconduct; ,

provided, however, that consent to settlement or compromise will'

not be unreasonably withheld. In any event, NYPA and LILCO may ,

each participate in the defense of such third party claim unless
such third party claim includes allegations of NYPA's-gross neg-

:

ligence or willful misconduct, in which event LILCO may not par-
V

ticipate in the defense of such claim. If LILCO chooses.to de-

fend any claim, NYPA will make available to LILCO any personnel

or any books, records or documents within its control that are

necessary or appropriate for such defense.

9.3 Litiaation costs. LILCO will pay all litigation

Costs, including reasonable attorney's fees, incurred by'LILCO
,
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I

and NYPA pursuant to tha proccduros for indsmnification set forth

in section 9.2; provided, however, that such costs did no't result j

from-the villful misconduct or gross negligence of NYPA as deter- |
1

mined by a final non-appealable order or judgment of a court of

competent jurisdiction. In the event that there is such a final :

order or judgment, NYPA vill pay the litigation Costs attribut-
able to such gross negligence or villful misconduct, including

reasonable attorney fees, incurred by LILCO and NYPA.

i

4

,

t
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ARTICLE X '

MISCELLANEOUS
,

10.1 Headinas. The descriptive headings of the sev- )
eral Articles and Sections of this Agreement are inserted for '

convenience only and do not affect the meaning-or interpretation
I

of this Agreement.
:
t

10.2 Assionment. No transfer or assignment of this !

Agreement, or the rights or obligations of either LILCO or LIPA r

hereunder, vill be made without the prior written approval of the i

other Party. Any successor or assignee of either LILCO or LIPA ;

vill be subject to all the terms and conditions of this Agreement

to the same extent as though such successor or assignee were an
!

original Party hereto. No assignment or transfer of rights or
'

.

obligations under this Agreement will relieve the transferor or

assignor from full liability and financial responsibility:for the '

performance after any such transfer or assignment unless and

until the transferee or assignee vill agree in writing to assume

such obligations and duties and the other Party has consented in

writing to such assumption.

10.3 Waiver. Failure of either Party hereto to in-

sist upon performance of any of the terms and conditions hereof,

or failure or delay to enforce any rights or remedies-provided

herein or to properly notify the other in the event of any breach

will not release the other Party hereto from any of the obliga-

tions of this Agreement and such failure vill not be deemed a

valver of any right to insist upon performance hereunder or to

pursue any rights or remedies hereunder. *
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10.4 Entire Aareementt Amendment. This Agrcement,

together with the Asset Transfer Agreement and the Settlement .

Agreement, constit'ute the entire understanding between LILCO and ,

LIPA, and supersede any and all previous understandings, oral or

written, which pertain to the subject matter contained herein or

therein. Neither LILCO nor LIPA has relied or vill rely upon any

oral or other written representation made or provided to one
'

Party by the other Party or by any representative of the other

Party or anyone on'its behalf. This Agreement may not be amended

or modified, except in a writing signed by the Parties.

10.5 Mutual Cooperation. The Parties agree that,

given the proximity of the property of LILCO and LIPA, each Party ,

vill provide reasonable access to the other Party as may be re-

quired with respect to (a) repairing, maintaining and operating 4

'
-their respective fixtures, equipment and machinery located at
shoreham, (b) maximizing operational efficiencies and (c)

promoting safety within and outside the Fence.
*

10.6 Force Maieure. Notwithstanding_anything in

this Agreement to the contrary, but subject to the last sentence'

.

of this Section, neither LILCO nor LIPA vill be liable or respon--
sible to the other for its failure to carry out any of its obli-

gations under this Agreement caused by force majeure; provided,

however, that this provision vill not apply to delay, affect or .

limit in any way the obligation of LILCO to provide funds for all
,

Costs Attributable to Shoreham in accordance with this Agreement. .

The term " force majeure" as used herein, means any cause beyond
,
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th9 cantro) of th's Party affoctcd, which by tha oxerciso of roa-

sonable diligence that Party is unable to overcome, including
without limitation', the following: acts of God; fire, flood, !

,

landslide, lightning, earthquake, hurricane, tornado, storm,
t

freeze or drought; blight, famine, epidemic or quarantine;

strike, lockout or other labor difficulty; act or failure to act

of any regulatory agency or other governmental authority; delays

caused by bidding requirements; theft; casualty; accident; equip-
,

ment breakdown; failure or shortage of, or inability to obtain

from usual sources, goods, labor, equipment, information, draw- )

ings, machinery, supplies, energy, fuel or materials; ember'go or

injunction; shortage of rolling stock; arrest; war, civil distur-

bance or explosion; or sabotage. If either LILCO or LIPA is ren-

dered unable to fulfill any obligation under this Agreement by
I

reason of force majeure, that-Party will make reasonable efforts

to overcome such inability within a reasonable time and all per-

formance obligations hereunder, except LILCO's obligations under !
'

Section 2.4 and Article III hereof, vill be extended by a period

equal to the term of the resultant delay.
,

10.7 Exclusion of Duty to Inspect. Except as spe-

cifically provided herein, nothing in this Agreement will create

any duty or obligation on the part of either Party to inspect,
maintain or repair any equipment, fixtures, Buildings, struc-
tures, fences or security devices, or other facilities, or to no- i

tify the other Party or anyone else of any defect, deterioration,
I

fault, breakage, dangerous condition, or wear and tear on any
such item.
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10.8 Notices. (c) At or prior to tho Closing Dato,

each Party will indicate to the other Party, by notice, t'he ap- j
1

propriate person during each eight-hour work shift to contact in
1the event of an emergency, a scheduled or forced interruption or
?reduction in services to be provided by one Party to the other

Party. The notice last received by a Party will be effective

until modified in writing by the other Party.
|

(b) All notices, requests, claims, demands and

other communications hereunder vill be.in writing and will be
,

*

given (and will be deemed to have been duly given if so given) by

hand delivery, cable, telecopy (confirmed in writing) or telex,
or by mail (registered or certified, postage prepaid, return re-
ceipt requested) to the respective parties as follows:

Lono Island Lichtina Company
.

Long Island Lighting Company
175 East Old Country Road
Hicksville, New York 11801
Attention: Victor A. Staffieri, Esquire

'

General Counsel and Corporate Secretary
.

Hunton & Williams
Box 1535 '

707 East Main Street
Richmond, Virginia 23212
Attention: W. Taylor Reveley, III, Esquire

Lono Island Power Authority

Long Island-Power Authority
114 Old Country Road
Suite 204
Mineola, New York 11501
Attention: Stanley B. Klimberg, Esquire

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom
919 Third Avenue
New York, New York 10022 .'
Attention: Edmund C. Duffy,_ Esquire
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Kirkpatrick & Lockhart |
South Lobby - 9th Floor :

I1800 M Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5891
Attention: Lawrence C. Lanpher, Esquire '

;

New York Power Authority

New York Power Authority
123. Main Street
White Plains, New York 10601
Attention: John C. Brons -

.New-York Power Authority
1633 Broadway ,

.New York, New York 10019
Attention: Charles M. Pratt, Esquire

'

Lane & Mittendorf
.99 Park' Avenue '

New York, New York 10016
Attention: David Orlin, Esquire '

Bishop, Cook, Purcell & Reynolds
1400 L Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20005-3502 H

Attention: Nicholas S. Reynolds, Esquire
,

Public Service Commission of the State of New York
'Public Service Commission of the State of New York
'

3 Empire State Plaza
Albany, New York 12223
Attention: William J. Cowan, Esquire !

L or such other address as is furnished in writing by such Party,

NYPA or the PSC, and any such notice or communication vill be
;

deemed to have been given as of the date so mailed. .

10.9 Specific Enforcement; Remedies Not-Exclusive.
,

LIPA and LILCO acknowledge that the other will.not have an ade-,

quate remedy at law for money damages in the event.that the terms

and provisions of Sections 5.3 through 5.8 of this Agreement are ,

not performed and, therefore, agree that the Parties will be en-

titled to. specific enforcement of those Sections in addition to

any other remedy to which they may be entitled.

!
t
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10.10 countercarts. This Agro0mont may be oxocutGd
|

in two or more counterparts, all of which vill be considered one
v

and the same agree' ment and each of which will be deemed an origi- '

.

nal.

10.11 Governino Law. This Agreement will be gov-

erned by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State

of New York, without giving effect to the conflict of'lav princi-

ples thereof. Any action arising out of or concerning this

Agreement may be brought in the courts located in the State of

New York. LILCO and LIPA hereby consent to the jurisdiction of

the State of New York for the purpose of hearing and determining

any such action.

10.12 Severability. In the event that any of the

provisions of this Agreement are held to be unenforceable or i

invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, LILCO and LIPA

will, to the extent possible, negotiate an equitable adjustment

to the provisions of this Agreement, with a view toward effecting

the purpose of this Agreement, and the validity and en-

-forceability of the remaining provisions hereof vill not be af-

fected thereby.

10.13 Remedies. In the event that LILCO, for.any '

reason, fails to make any payment provided for in this Agreement

or to maintain the funding of the Cost Reimbursement Fund or the

LIPA Reimbursement Fund, LIPA or NYPA will give LILCO vritten no-

tice to cure such default within 30 days. If LILCO fails to cure

such default within 30 days of such notice, LIPA and NYPA may
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tako cny othor appropriato action to rGduco th9 risk to LIPA or ,

t

NYPA of non-payment. In any action by LIPA or NYPA against

LILCO, or by LILCd against LIPA or NYPA, the trustees, directors,

officers, employees and agents of LIPA, NYPA and LILCO vill not ,

be named parties nor will they bear any individual liability. [
,

'

10.14 Third-party Beneficiary. LILCO and LIPA ac-

knowledge that NYPA has rights as a third party beneficiary under {
this Agreement and, as such, may take whatever action it deems

appropriate to ensure that it receives all payments and benefits

due it, either directly or indirectly, under this Agreement. In [

the event LILCO defaults or materially breaches any of its con-
P

tractual obligations under this Agreement or under any other
,

agreement through which NYPA is to receive benefits, either di-
'

rectly or indirectly, and LIPA fails to pursue appropriate reme-

dies to enforce its and/or NYPA's rights, the Parties agree that
.

NYPA, as a third party beneficiary hereunder, may take whatever

action is necessary to enforce this Agreement.
,

t

10.15 Disputes. Neither LILCO nor LIPA vill have
i the right to seek arbitration of any dispute that might arise I,

with respect to this Agreement. Any disagreement between LILCO f
!

and LIPA as to their rights or obligations under this Agreement;

|
will first be addressed by consultation between LILCO and LIPA.

In the event that representatives of LILCO and LIPA are unable,

in good faith, to resolve satisfactorily their disagreement, they

will refer the matter to their respective senior management. No

dispute whatsoever as to any provision of this Agreement or '

,

r
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otherwise vill permit LILCO to delay payment in full as rCquirGd j~

:

herein by the date required. |

10.16 Confidentiality. (a) LIPA vill hold, and will !

cause NYPA to hold, in confidence, unless compelled to disclose ;

by judicial or administrative process or other provisions of law,
all documents and information concerning Shoreham furnished by

LILCO to LIPA or NYPA in connection with the transactions contem-
plated by this Agreement (except to the extent that such informa-
tion or documents (i) were generally available to the public
other than as a result of a disclosure by LIPA or NYPA, (ii.)
available to LIPA or NYPA on a non-confidential basis prior to

disclosure to them by LILCO or (iii) available to LIPA or NYPA on
a non-confidential basis from a source other than LILCO, provided

,that such source is not known, and by reasonable effort could not
~

be known, by LIPA or NYPA to be bound by a confidentiality agree-

ment with LILCO or otherwise prohibited from transmitting the in-

formation to LIPA or NYPA by a contractual, legal or fiduciary

obligation) and LIPA or NYPA vill not release or disclose such
information to say other person, except its advisors in connec-
tion with this Agreement who will have first been advised of the ,

confidentiality provisions of this Section 10.15(a) and have

agreed to comply with.such provisions. If the trcasactions con-

templated by the Asset Transfer Agreement or this Agreement are

not consummated, (1) such confidence vill be maintained except to

the extent the information comes into the public domain through
.-

no fault of LIPA or NYPA, and, (2)'if-requested by LILCO, LIPA

vill, and vill cause NYPA, to return to LILCO or destroy all
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c: pics of writton information furnichOd by LILCO to LIPA or NYPA,
;

respectively.

i4

(b) LILCO agrees to hold in confidence, unless ;

compelled to disclose by judicial or administrative process or
other provisions of law, all documents and information concerning !

Shoreham furnished by LIPA or NYPA to LILCO in connection with i

the transactions contemplated by this Agreement (except to the '

extent that such information or documents (i) were generally i

:
'available to the public other than as a result of a disclosure by

LILCO, (ii) available to LILCO on a non-confidential basis prior
to disclosure to LILCO by LIPA or NYPA or (iii) available to

;

LILCO on a non-confidential basis from a source other than LIPA

or NYPA, provided that such source is not known, and by reason-

able effort could not be known, by LILCO to be' bound by a confi-

dentiality agreement with the Power Authorities or otherwise pro-

hibited from transmitting the information to LILCO by a ;

centractual, legal or fiduciary obligation) and LILCO will not !

release or disclose such information to any other person, except
,

| its advisors in connection with this Agreement who vill have

first been advised of the confidentiality provisions of this Sec-

tion 10.16(b) and have agreed to comply with such provisions. If

l the transactions contemplated by the Asset Transfer Agreement or

this Agreement are not consummated, (1) such confidence vill be

maintained except to the extent the information comes into the

| public domain through no fault of LILCO, and, (2) if requested by

|
LIPA, LILCO will return to LIPA or destroy all copies of written|

i information furnished by the Power Authorities to LILCO. ;

.
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10.17 Insurance. 'LILCO will maintoin tho insuranco
listed on Exhibit H to the Asset Transfer Agreement from the date

hereof through the' Closing Date where maintaining such insurance

is consistent with prudent utility practices, NRC requirements

and minimizing Cocts Attributable to Shoreham. Based on the same

standard, LIPA will maintain all such insurance, at LILCO's ex-

pense, from the Closing Date through the term of this Agreement,

unless the Power Authoritics determine that certain insurance is
no longer required. In the event LIPA determines that additional

'

amounts and/or kinds of insurance are needed during the term of

the Agreement, LILCO vill use its best efforts to assist LIPA in
obtaining such additional coverage.

10.18 LIPA Authority. Notwithstanding the opportu-

nity f or the PSC and LILCO to review and provide comments on var-

ious documents and to keep informed about the Maintenance and De-

commissioning of shoreham, it is within LIPA's sole discretion

and authority to decide whether to accept or reject any comments

made by LILCO or the PSC.

i

i
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Cach of tho Partics to this i

Agreement have executed this Agreement and had it attested or

\:|
witnessed by a duly authorized officer or representative.

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY f
;

By V4-4 A
President ( V / ['

Attest: / i

By - ' M-4'

I NAsslstant Secretary s r

LON L D POWE At TH RITY
\ .

>
'

By
JChairman of the Boa'rd of Trustees

,

!4m
By 'Executi0e Director an

General Counsel

.

U

+

)

i

t
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PUBLIC AUTHOR!11ES LAW { 1014 )

i 1910 Bonde of the authority ,

Notes of Decialons :
'

Declarmlery judgment actions I ing future revenues from all Authority
Disposit6en of pre @eet revenues 1 bydroelectric projects to pahment of I

general purpose bonds could sought
oy motion, rather than only by plenary
action. Auer v. Dyson, 1954. 125 |

*

1. Dispoeltlen of pre @eet revenues Mine.2d 274,479 N.Y.S.3d 102, affirmed
Power Authority's attempt to extend 491 N.Y.S.2d 1022.

Its authority over hydroelectric projects Prior declarstory judgment relating to !
and use its revenues from financially.

sueesssful projects to underwrite high validity of state Power Authority bond !resolutions pledging future revenues
east or loss items in other projects was from all Authority hydroelectric projectsnot authorised since legalature had >

mandated that each project be substan- to ps)mnt of general purpose bonds #

tially selfeupporting. Auer v. Dyson, clearly encompmased issue of rates, au-
1981,110 Mise.3d D48,444 N.Y.B.2d 518. thorizing enforcement of the judgment ,

?by orderint the Authority to adjust
2. Declarstory judgment actions rates b deleting illegal charges to *

Enforcement of prior declaratory hydroel
' er users Auer v. Dy.

i
judgment relative to validity of state son,1954,1 Mise.2d 274,479 N.Y.S.2d
Power Authonty bond resolutions pieds- 102, affirmed 491 N.Y.S.2d 1022.

I1014. Pubtle servlee law not applicable to authorityi inconsistent
provisions in other acts superseded

IThe rates, services and practices relating to the generation, transmission,
distribution and sale by the authority, of power to be generated from the
projects authorized by this title shall not be subject to the provisions of the !.

public service law nor to regulation by, nor the jurisdiction of the depart-
ment of public senice. Except to the extent article seven of the public
service law applies to the sitmg and operation of a major utility trans-
mission facility as defined therein. and except to the extent section eigh-
teen.a of such law provides for assessment of the authority for certain
costs relating thereto, the provisions of the public service law and of the
conservation law and every other law relating to the department of public
service or the public service commission or to the conservation department
or to the functions, powers or duties assigned to the division of water

e

power and control by chapter six hundred nineteen, of the laws of nineteen
hundred twenty six, shall so far as is necessary to make this title effective
in accordance with its terms and purposes be deemed to be superseded, and

f
wherever muy provision of law shall be found in conflict with the provisions
of this title or inconsistent with the purposes thereof, it shall be deemed to

| be superseded, modified or repealed as the case may require.
'
,

j Historical Note
L Codmestion. The amendment of this amendment (by L1972, c. 446, l, 5), but
: section by L1972, c. 385,6 8, expired on does not include the provisions of

,

January 1,1979. The text of the section L1972, c. 855, 6 8, which have expired.;

| as set out above includes the latest
,

TITLE 1-A l-- LONG ISLAND POWER AUTHOR!n* ,

| Section :
' 1020. Short title. '

1024a. Declaration of legislative findings and declarations.
| 102Nb. Defmitions.
|
l

102be. long Island power authority; creation.
81
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c i1020 PUBLIC AUTHORITIES LAW ;

Section .

*

1020<!. Trustees.
1020-e. Officers and employees; expenses.
1020-f. General powers of the authority.
1020-g. Posers to provide and maintain generating, transtrdasion and resource

recovery waste to energy facDites. *

1020-h. Aequisition of property,includmg the esercise of the power of eminent ,

'
domain.

'

10241. Subsidaries.
1020-1 Notes of the authority.
1020-k. Bonds of the authority.
10;.bl. State and municipalitas not liable on bonds or notes.
1020-m. 1Agal investmenta.
1020-n. Deposit and inmtment of moneys of the authority.
1020-o. Armment of the state.
102&p. Esemption from taxation.
1020-q. Payments in !=u of taxes.
102&r. Repayment of state approprations.
1020-s. Pubhc service law generally not applicable to authority; inconsistent

- provisions in certain other sets superseded.
1020-t. Authority not to construct or operate a nuclear powered facDity in the

senice area.
1020-u. Employees of the authority not subject to the public employees' fair

employment act.
1020-v. Equal employment opportunity and minority and women owned business

enterprise programs.
1020-w. Audit and ar.nual reports.
1020-1. Authority subject to open meetings law.
1020-y. Court proceedings; preferences; venue.
1020-s. Corporate existence,
1020-aa. Conflicts of interest.
1020-bb. Exeulpation.
1020-ec. Authonty subject to certain provisions contained in the state finance law,

the pubhc service law, the social services law and the general municipal r

law.
1020-dd. Authority not to seek nor any subsidiary of the authority, to apply for or !

accept preference hydroelectricity.
1020-ee. Nme Mile Point 11; disposition of interest. i

1020-ff. Liberal mterpretation-
1020-gg. Inconsistent provisions of other laws superseded.

| 1020-hh. Severability. 5

1 Another Title 1-A is set out post. ;

i1020.1 Short title
This title shall be known and may be cited as the %ng Island power

authority act".
,

(Added L1966, c. 617, i 1.)
,

8 Another 61020 is set out in Title 1-A post.

Historical Note
Effective Date. Section effective Jan. finance a fund to be known as the hng

16, 1987, pursuant to L1986, c. 617 Island power authority creation and con-,

i i 11. tingency funf.
teng Island Power Authority Cre- "(b) Such fund shall consist of all mo-

stion and Contingency Fund. Section nies collected or received by the commis-
9 of L1956, c. 617, provided: sioner of taxation and imance on or af.|

| "(al There is hereby established in the ter the effective date [Jan. 16,1987) of
'

joint custody of the state comptroller this act (enneting this article and Public
and the commissioner of taxation and Service law i 24-b; amending section

82
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PUBLIC AlmIORITIES LAW i1020-a j

1006, Elsetnom law - H 6-142, 6-188, eommittes. Such eartinente may be
14-100 14-114, and Pubbe Sorriee law amended from time to time, subject to i

6 70) Erom payments made by Li1CO - the approval of the dareetor of the bud-
'

pursuant to its obhgations andar see- get. and a copy of each such amendment
tions one hundred eighty41 and oM shall be filed with the state comptroller' ;

'

hundred eighty41:4 of the tax law, pro- the chairman of the menate fmance com
vided however such fund shall not en- mittee, and the chairnan of the assem- I.

sood eleven mDhon doDara, ahd any oth- bly whyl and means committee,
or monies resolved from such payments *(e) The director of the budget shal) ;than be paid to the state treasury. not issue any certificate of approval un.

"(c) The monies in this fund shan be
,

approprinted to the authority to be used til tie authority has entered into a 3 nt. !

for poets and liabDities incurT9d by the ten agreement with the dareetor of the i

authority in the furtheranee of the provi. . budget providing for repayment by the '

sions of this act. authority to the state of an amount
"(d) Notwithstanding the . m'r: equal to the total amount expended by

of any general or specal law, no part of the state from such appropration, on
such fund shan be appropriated unt0 a terms to be determined by the director

*
'

eertif este of approval than have been of the budget, and a copy of such agree- |

issued by the dirvetor of the budget and meet shall be filed with the state comp- e
i

a copy of such certificate filed with the troller, the chairman of the menate f6
state comptroller, the chairman of the emnee committee and the chairman of
senate fmance committee, and the chair. the assembly ways and means commit- j
man of the assembly ways and means toe."

k

Notes of Declelons
*

1. Preemption loss of tax revenues and inconsisteelee
Statute creating power authority to between statute and resolution with re-

acquire hghting company preempted gard to duty to negotiate with lighting
county resolution authonzing formation company and prohibition on acquisition ,

of local development corporataon for that of preference hydroelectric power.
purpose, notwithstand that county' Long Island IJghting Co. v. Suffolk

nd oelj County, 1986,119 A.D.2d 126,505 N.Y. t
p''

e$perste with,Eo r tion
; assets to, that state power authority or S.2d 956, appeal demed 68 N.Y.2d 607,

-

that resolution was consistent with stat. 606 N.Y.S.2d 1081, 498 N.E.2d 483,'

utory objective of faellitating decommis. amended 68 N.Y.2d 802, 606 N.Y.S.2d
sion of nuclear power plant, in view of 865,498 N.E.2d 429.

[ .

i1020-a.1 Declaration of legislative findin' gs and declarations

The legislature hereby finds and declares that:

Constantly escalating and excessive costa of electricity in the counties of
Suffolk and Nassau and that portion of the county of Queens served by the

-

,

Long Island lighting company (hereinafter referred to as the "senice
area") pose a serious threat to the economie well-being, health and safety
of the residents of and the commerce and industry in the service area.

',

There is a lack of confidence that the needs of the residents and of
commerce and industry in the service area for electricity can be supplied in
a reliable, efficient and economic manner by the long Island hghting
company (hereinafter referred to na "LILC0"). ,

Such excessive costa and lack of confidence have deterred commerce and
;

industry from locating in the service area and have caused existing -

commerce and industry to consider seriously moving out of the senice
area.

The decisions by LILCO to commenee construction of the Shoreham
nuclear power plant and thereafter to continue such constructian were
imprudent.

SS-
.
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i 1020 4 ruauc AUnioarrtzs LAW. ,

'
i

The investment of MISO in the Shonham nuclear power plant has
erosted significant rate ineronnes, straining the economic espabilities of

,

ratepayers in the service area, and likely will mquire further substantial
,

+

rate increases if such plant is piseed in service.
:lt is uncertain whether the Shoreham nuclear plant ever will go into

commercial service, or if it does whet.ser its niiability, east of construction,
;

operation and maintenance will be such as to provide sufficient, reliable
and economic eleet-ie service to ratepayers in the service area. 'Ihe very '

;

substantial financial strain of the investment in the Shoreham nuclear plant
has nquired ULCO to suspend dividends on its common and preferred
stock, severely threatening the continued economic viability of ULCO.

For all the above reasons, a situation threatening the economy, health
;

and safety exista in the service area. '

Dealing with suc.h a situation in an effective manner, assuring the
efficient and |

provision of an adequate supply of electricity in a reliable,dustry in andeconomie manner, and retaimng existing commerce and in i
attracting new commerce and industay to the service area, in which a
substantial portion of the state's population resides and which encompasses
a substantial portion of the state a commerce and industry, are hereby

-

expressly determined to be matters of state concern within the meaning of -
'

paragraph three of subdMsion (a) of section three of article nine of the
i

state constitution. ,

Such matters of state concern best can be dealt with by replacing such
Such an

investor owned utility with a publicly owned power authority,is title by '

authority can best accomplish the purposes and objectives of th
. implementing, if it then appears appropriate, the results of negotiations
between the state and ULCO, In such circumstances, such an authority
mill provide safe and adequate service at rates which will be lower than the

-

rates which would otherwise result and will facilitate the shifting of
,

investment into more beneficial energy demand / energy supply marktge-
ment alternatives, realizing savings for the ratepayers and taxpayers in the '

service area and otherwise restoring the confidence and protecting the -
interesta of ratepsyers and the economy in the service area. Moreover, in;

such circumstances the replacement of such investor owned utilities byi

!

such an authority will result in an improved system and reduction of future -i
costs and a safer, more efficient, rehable and economical supply of electric
energy. The legislature further finds that such an authority shall utilize to
the fullest extent practicable, all economical means of conservation, and|

| technologies that rely on renewable energy resources, cogeneration and i

improvements in energy efficiency which will benefit the interests of the-
ratepayers of the service area.-

i

|
(Added L1986, c. 617, g 1.)

1 Another i 1020-s is set out in Title 1-A post.

|
Historical Note -

Effective Date. Section effective Jan.3 15, 1987, pursuant to L1956, c. 617,,
iu,

f i1020-b8 Definitions
As used or referred to in this title, unless a different meaning clearly;

ei

appekrs from the context:
1. " Acquire" means, with respect to any right, title or interest in or to

.

b
any property, the act of taking by the exercise of the power of eminentp
domain, or acqAition by purchase or otherwise.

i 84'
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PUBLIC ALMIORITIES LAW l1020-b

1. "Aet" means the long Island power authority set, being title one A ;r
i of article five of the public authorities law, as added by this title.

8. " Authority" means the lang Island power authority created by'

section one thousand twenty c of this title. .

!4. " Board" means the board of trustem of the authority.
6. " Bonds" or " notes" mean the bonda, notes or other obligations

i lasued by the authority pursuant to this title.
6. " Fair market value" means the value of property, real, personal or

l mined, which would be obtained in an arm's length transaction between an
informed and willing buyer under r,o compulsion to buy, and an informed ;

and wilhng seller under no compulalon to sell. .;

7. " Federal government" means the United States of America and any
agency or instrumentality, corporate or otherwise, of the United States of ;

America.
8. " Final determination" or " finally determined" means a judicial deci- i

!sien (i) by the highest court of competent jurisdiction, or (ii) by a court of
competent jurisdiction from which no rppeal has been taken and the time

'

within whlen to appeal has expired.
9. " Governing body" means, with respect to any municipality, the body i

having charge of the fiscal affairs of such municipality.
10. "LILCO" means the long Island lighting company, its subsidiaries !

and their successors and assigns, other than the authority. *

'

11. " Municipality" means any city, town, village, county, munleipal
corporation, district corporation, district or other political subdivision of the ,

state,

l 12. "0CLD" means the original cost of assets,less depreciation.
| '18. " Prudent utility practices" at a particular time means any of the '

practices, methods, and sets, which, in the exercise of reasonable judgment
in light of the facts (including but not limited to the practices, methods and
acta engaged in or approved by a significant portion of the gas or the
electrical utility industry, as the case may be, prior thereto) known at the >

!

|
time the decision was made, would have been expected to accomplish the

I desired result at the lowest reasonable cost consistent with reliability, ;

safety and expedition. Prudent utility practice is not intended to be limited
to the optimum practice, method or set, to the exclusion of all others, but
rather to be a spectrum of possible practices, methods or acts, in evaluat.

i ing whether any matter conforms to prudent utility practice, the parties
i

shall take into account the fact that the authority is a corporate municipali-
| ty of the state with the statutory duties and responsibilities thereof.

14. "Real property" means lands, structurn, franchises and interests in
land, including lands under water and riparian rights, and any and all other . >

things and rights usually included withm such term, and includes also any
| and all interesta in such property less than full title, such as euements, -

|
rights of way, uses,leues, licenses and all other incorporeal hereditaments
and every estate, interest or right, legal or equitable, including terms for

L
years and liens thereon by way of judgments, mortgages or otherwise, and
also all claims for damages for such real wtate.

*

15. "RCNLD" means the reproduction cost of new assets,less deprecia -
tion.

16. " Security" means any note, stock (whether common or preferred),
bond, debenture, evidence of indebtedness, transferable share, vcting trust
certificate or, in general, any interest or instrument commonly known as a

85
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.{1020-b PcsLic ALTuoarrres LAW

*accurity", or any certificate of interest or participation in, temporary or
interim certificate for, receipt for, or warrsnt or right to subscribe to or
purchue any of the foregoing.

. _

17. " Service area" means the counties of Suffolk and Nummu and that .
portion of the county of Queens constituting IJ140's franchise area as of
the effective date of this title. !

18. "Shoreham plant" means the nuclear powered facility dwigned to
renerate electric power owned by L1140 and located in Shorehm, New
York.

4

19. " State" meats the state of New York. i
20. " State agency" means any board, authority, agency, department,

commission, public corporation, body politic or instrumentality of the state. !

21, ' Trustees" r.seans the trustees of the authority appointed or elected,
as the cass may be, pursuant to section. one thousand twenty <! of this title. ;

. 22. " Valuation date" means (i) the effective date of this title, (ii) the |
| date of the taking of the stock or nasets ursuant to this title or (114 such

earlier or later date or,in the cue of equ y or debt securities, such period
of trading days in the primary establish market in which such accurities
are traded, as may be determined to be necessary to exclude from the
determination of the market value thereof any enhancement or depreciation
in value arising from the announcement, expectation or accomplishment of
the taking by the exercise of the power of eminent domain or otherwise, or
speculative market activity intended to cause or having the effect of
causing an increase or decrease in such market value.
(Added L1966, c. 517, l 1; amended L1987, c. 881, i 1.)

i Another i 1020-b is set out in Title 1-A post. I
l

Historical Note j
_

1967 Amendment. Subd.11. L19F7, Effectice Date. Section effective Jan. '

c. Bil, i 1, eff. July 23, 1987, included 16, 1987, pursuant to L19BC, c. 617,
distnet corporations. ( 11.

(1024e.3 Long Island power authority; creation '

1. For the purpose of effectuating the policy declared in section one
thousand twenty.a of this title, there is hereby created a corporate munici-
pal instrumentality of the state to be known as the "Long Island power
authority", which shall be a body corporate and politic and a political
subdivision of the state, exercising essential governmental and public
powers.

2. The area of operations of the authority shall be the service area. )
8. The autherity is not created or organized, and its operations shall not

be conducted, for the purpose of making a profit. No part of the revenues
or assets of the authority shallinure to the hoefit of or be distributable to
its trustees or officers or any other private persons, except as herein ;

provided for actual services rentiered. '

,

( (Added L19B6, c. 617, i 1.)

3 Another i 1020-c is set out in Title 1-A post.

Historical Note
Effective Date. Section effective Jan.

15, 1987, pursuant to L1986, c. 617,
i 11. .
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PL'BLIC AUTHORITIES 1AW i1026<l !

|( 10tM.8 Trusten
1. The authority initially shall consist of nine trustees, who shall serve I

"

until December thirty first, nineteen hundred ninetyene, five of whom to
be appointed by the governor one of whom shall be the chairman, two of
whom to be appointed by the temporary president of the senate and two of 1
whom to be appointed by the speaker of the auembly. Each trustee shall {
hold office until his successor has been appointed and qualified, la the

'

event of a vacancy occurring in the office of an initial trustee by death,
resignation or otherwise, the respective appointing officer shall appoint a .

!,

|
successor, who shall hold office for the unexpired term.

2. Beginning January first, nineteen hundred ninety two, such authority'

, shall consist of twenty two trustees. One trustee, who shall be the
' chairman, shall be appointed by the governor, and shall serve at the

governor's pleasure. Twenty one trustees shall be elected from districts ,

established by the legislature. Each elected trustee shall be a resident of ,

the district from which he is elected. No person who is elected or
appointed official of the state or any municipality or any agency or .

'

instrumentality thereof, shall be qualified to serve as an elected trustee.
Each trustee shall hold effice until his sueensor has been elected and :

I qualified. in the event of a vacaney occurring in the office of a trustee by
death, resignation or otherwise, a succenor shall be chosen to hold office
for the unexpired term in the manner prescribed by the election law. ,

8. Prior to May first, nineteen hundred ninety one, and each tenth year ;

thereafter. the legislature shall establish twentyene districts, which shall
be equal in population as determined by the last federal decennial census.

4. Such trustees, shall be elected in elections conducted by the boards of
'

election pursuant to applicable provisions of the election law. The first
such election shall be held on the first Tuesday in December nineteen

!one, and the trustees so elected shall take office on Januarv
hundred ninetyhundred ninety two. At such election seven trustees shallfirst, nineteen -

be elected for a term of one year; seven shall be elected for a term of two
years; and seven shall be elected for terms of three years each. Each such .

term ending on December thirty first of the last year thereof. Not later *

than July first, nineteen hundred ninety one and each subsequent year in +

which a reapportionment or readjustment of such districts, takes place, the
state board of elections shall determine by lot, which such trustees shall be ,

,

elected for which terms. Thereafter, seven trustees shall be elected on the
j first Tuesday in December of each year to replace the trustees whose

terms will expire at the end of such year, for terms of three years each
except that, all trustees shall be elected at the first election held after a
reapportionment or readjustment of such districts. No political party shall-

be entitled to nominate candidates for the office of trustee at any such
election. |

6. Until the trustees first elected pursuant to subdhision four hereof
shall have taken office, five trustees shall constitute a quorum for the "
purpose of organising the authority and conducting the business thereof.
Thereafter, eleven trustees shall constitute a quorum for the purpose of
conducting the business of the authority. The vote of a majority of the >

trustees shall be required for the purpose of taking action
6. The trustee appointed as chairman as provided in this section shall I

receive an annunt salary which shall be set at the salary prescribed for the ,

positions listed in paragraph (f) of subdhision one of section one hundred
sixty nine of the executive law. Each other trustee shall receive no salary
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but shall be entitled to almburument for reasonable expenes in the i

performance of duties assigned hereunder, j
7, Notwithsta.nding the provisions of any other law, no trustee, officer !

or employee of the state, any state agency or any musicipality appointed n I
trustee of the authority by the governor, the temporary president of the i

senate or the speaker of the masombly pursuant to subdivision one of this !

tection shall be deemed to have forfeited or shall forfeit his office or |
employment by reason of his neceptance of a trusteeship on the authority, ihis memce therson or his employment therewith.

3(Added L1996, t, 617, i 1.)
!

8 Another ( 1090-d is set out la htle 1-A post.
2

Histor6eal Note
Effective Dela. Section effective Jan.

16, 1987, puruuant to L1996, c. 617,
i 11.

.

l 102be.3= Offleets and employees; expenses
The board, or the chairman pursuant to authority duly delegated to him, '

from time to time shall hire, without regard to any personnel or chil
service law, rule or regulation of the state and in accordance with guide-
lines adop'ed by the authority such employees and consultanta, including
without li*nitation those in the areas of engineering, marketing, finance,
appraisal, secounting and law, as it may require for the performance of ita '

duties and shall prescribe the duties and compensation of each officer and
i

employee, provided, however, that if any such employees are hired as a
consequonee of an acquisition of all the stock or assets of LILCO, they ,

shall be hired subject and be entitled to all applicable provisions of (i) any-,-

| existing contract or contracts with labor unions and (ii) all existing pension *

i or other retirement plans. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general,
special or local law, the' board may determine that, if any pen. ion or
retirement plan becomes inapplicable or is terminated, all or such class or
classes of employees of the authority as the board may determine may'

|
elect to become members of the New York state employees' retirement -

system on the basis of compensation payable to them by the authority, i,
(Added L1966, c. 617, i 1.)

8 Another i 1020-e is set out in htle 1-A post.
,

Historical Note
Effective Dete. Section effective Jan.

16, 1987, pursuant to L1966, e. 617,
!

) 11.

l i 1024f.8 General powers of the authority
i Except as otherwise limited by this title, the authority shall have all of

,

the powers necessary or convenient to carry out the purposes and provi-
sions of this title, including without limiting the generality of the fore-
going, the power:

l (a) To sue and be sued in all courts and to participate in actions and
proceedings, whether judicial, administrative, arbitrative or otherwise;

(b) To have a corporate seal, and to alter such seal at p!easure, and to
use it by causing it or a facalmile to be affixed or impressed or reproduced

|in any other manner;
r
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'

(c) To appoint officers, agents and employees, without agard to any
personnel or cidl service law, rule oringulation of the state and in .:

a
- accordance with guidelines adopted by the authority, prescribe their duties

and qualifications and fix and pay their compenaation;
.

_

(d) To purchase, meeive, take by grant, gift, devise, bequest or other -
.|

.

wise,- lease, or otherwise acquire, own, hold, improve, employ, use and
otherwise deal in and with, mal o? personal property whether tangible or _. ,

intangible, or any interest therein, within the state;-
>

5

(e) To acquire ren) or personal property, whether tangible or intangible,
including without limitation property rights, interests in property, franchis- .,

es, obligations, contracts, and debt and equity soeurities, by the exercise of
the power of eminent domain; provided, however, that any real property _
seguired by the exercise of the power of eminent domain must be located -
within the service area;

. .

,

(f) To sell, convey, lease, exchange, transfer, abandon' or otherwise -
dispose of, or mortgage, pledge or create a security interest in, all or any .
of lts assets, properties.or any interest therein, wherever situated; - |

(g) To purchase, take, receive, subscribe for, or otherwise seguire, hold,- ;

make a tender offer for, vote, employ, sell, lend, lease, exchange, transfer,
or otherwise dispose of, mortgage, pledge or grant a security interest in,:
use and otherwise deal in and with, bonds and other obligations, shares or .
other securities (or interests therein) issued by others, whether engaged in -
a similar or different business or activity;

(h) To make and execute agreements, contracts and other instruments
~

necessary or convenient in the exercise of the powers and functions of the.
!

authority under this title, including contracts with any person, firm, corpF
ration, municipality, state agency or other entity in accordance with the

. provisions of section one hundred three of the general municipal law, and -
,

'

.

all state agencies and all municipalities are hereby authorized to enter into :

and do all things necessary to perform any_ such agreement, contract or
other instrument with the authority;

(i) To borrow money at such rate or rates of interest'as the authority
may determine, issue its notes, bonds or other obligations to evidence such

- i

indebtedness, and secure any of its obligations by mortgage or pledge of all ,

or any of its property or any interest therein, wherever situated;
;

(D To arrange for guarantees of its bonds, notes or other obligations by
the federal government or by any private insurer or otherwise, and to pay . !

any premiums therefor;
(k) To issue such bonds or notes or other obligations whether or not the

income therefrom is exempt from federal income taxation;

(I) To purchase bonds, notes or other obligations of the authority at such ,

price or prices as the authority may determine;.-
(m) To lend money, invest and reinvest its funds, and takhand hold real

and personal property as security for the payment of funds so loaned or ;3

invested;

(n) To procure insurance against any loss in connection with its proper-
<,

'

ties or operations in such amount or amounts and from such insurers, .
including the federal government, as it may deem necessary or desirable, c

and to pay any premiums therefor;
(o) To create or acquire one or more wholly owned' aubsidiaries in

accordance with section one thousand twenty ! of this title to carry out all
or any part of the purposes of this title;
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(p) To negotiate and enter into agreements with trustees or receivers
appointed by United States bankruptcy courts or federal district courts or :
in other proceedings involving adjustment of debts and authoriae legal
counsel for the authority to appear in any suh proceedmgs; i

(q) To fDe a petition under chapter nine of title eleven of the United '

States bankruptcy code : or take other similar action for the adjustmet4 (C >

its debts: -

(r) To enter into agreements to purchase power from the power wthd ,
ty of the state of New York, the state, any state agency, any mrde:pahty, :-

,

any private entity, or any other available source at such ice or prices as -
may be negotiated; provided, however, that the autha shall not have
the power to enter into any agreement or any negotistion or the purchase -
of power from the dominion of Canada, or any political subdivision, public

. authority or private corporation therein; but may enter into an agreement
with the power authority of the state of New York for the purchase of such
power; -

(s) To enter into management agreements for the operation of all or any
of the property or faculties owned by the authority;

(t) To transfer any asset of the authority to one or more (i) private utility - i

or (ii) municipal gas or electric agency established pursuant to.d uponarticle i
fourteen A of the general municipal law, for such consideration an

|such terms as the authority may determine to be in the best interest of the .
gas and electric ratepayers in the service area; '

].(u) Subject to the provisions of subdivision six of section one thousand L
twenty k of this title and after. holding public hearings thereon upon- ~

reasonable public notice, with at least one such hearing to be held in the +|county of Suffolk and at least one in the county of Nassau, to fix rates and - ;

charges for the furnishing or rendition of gas or electric power or of any i

related service at the lowest level consistent with sound fiscal and operat-
ing practices of the authority and which provide for safe and adequate -
service;

(v) To enter upon any lands and within any building whenever in its:
judgment it may be necessary.for the purpose of making surveys and ~
examinations to accomplish any purpose authorized by this title; y

(w) To enter into agreements to pay annual sums in lieu of taxes to any
municipality with respect to any real property.which is owned by the ' ',
authonty and is located in such municipality; '

| (x) To maintain an office or offices at such place or places in the state as
| it may. determine;
i (y) To make any inquiry, investigation, survey or study which the author- j

lty may deem necessary to enable it effectively to carry out the provisions .!
of this title and, for that purpose, to take and hear proofs and testimony, 1

and with the prior vote of a majority of the board which majority vote shall -
include the vote of the chairman to compel the attendance of witnesses and i

to require the production of records, books, papers, accounts and other
i

documents, including public records, and to make copies thereof or extracts - 9
therefrom; and

(z) To adopt, revise, amend and repeal rules and regulations with respect '
to its operations, properties and facilities as may be necessary or conve- i

nient to carry out the purposes of this title, subject to the provisions of the~
state administrative procedure act.

;

(Added L.1986, c. 617, i 1.) |
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3 Another i 1020-f is set out in Title 1-A post. k
t il U.S.C.A. | 901 et seg. r

Historical Note
Effective Date. Section effsetive Jan.

15, 1987, pursuant to L1986, c. Elf,
,'i 11.

( 102 % .8 Powers to provide and maintain generating, transmission-
and resource recovery waste to energy faellities

Without limiting the generality of the powers conferred upon the authori;
.

ty by section one thousand twenty f of this title, the authority shall have i
the specific power: '

.

(a) Subject to the provisions of subdivision one of section te'n hundred
twenty-s of this title, to acquire, construct, improve, rehabilitatt, maintain :
and operate such generating, transmission and related facilities.aa the 4

,

authority deems necessary or desirable to maintain: an adequate and a
dependable supply of. gas and electric power within the service area; :

(b) Subject to the provisions of subdivision one of section ten hundred-
twenty-s of this title, to acquire, construct, improve; rehabilitate, maintara
and operate such hydroelectric or energy storage projects within the state
as it deems necessary or desirable to contribute to the adequacy, economy _ ;
and reliability of the supply of electric power and energy or to conserve

-

fuel;

(c) Subject to the provisions of subdivision one of 'section ten hundred
twenty s of this title, to' determine the location,. type, size, construction,-
lease, purchase, ownership, nequisition, use and operation of any generat-
.ing, transmission or other related facility, provided, however,; that in:
making such determinations relating to electric power facilities the authori-
ty shall give primary consideration to the construction of energy efficient--
facilities, energy conservation, load management programs, and cogenera-
tion in the service area;.= .

(d) To proceed with, the physical construction or cornpletion' of Lany .
generating, transmission or related facility;;

(e) To apply to the appropriate agencies and officials of the federal and =
state governments, for such licenses permits or approval of its plans or
projects as it may deem necessary or a,dvisable, and to accept such licenses,-
permits or approvals as may be tendered to it by such agencies or officials,
upon such terms and conditions as it may deem appropriate;. j

(f) To institute suit, or to apply to any legislative body for legislation, or i

to take such other action as it may deem necessary or advisable in the L

furtherance of the purposes of this title and for the protect:on of its rights, .
If for any reason the authority shall fall to secure an
or approval as it may deem necessary or advisable; y such license, permit i

(g) To study means of maintaining the customer base in,'and attracting
commerce and industry to the service area;. ;

(h) To implement pro
cy of energy end use, grams and policies designed to increase the efficien-to shift demand from periods of high demand to <

' periods of low demand and to facilitate the development of cogeneration; '

(i) To develop, with public participation, a comprehensive least-cost plan '
which shall consider practical and economical use of conservation, renewa-
ble resources, and cogeneration for providing service to its' customers;

41
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!
(J) To coopere.te with and to enter into contractual arrangements with^ 'Iprivate utility companies or public entities:

(i) with respect to the construction and operation of facilities by the iauthority and the sale of all or part of the output therefrom;
(11) with aspect to the construction, completion, ac

j

and/or operation of generating facilities, fuel, docks,quisition, ownership = ;
aidings, loading or J

'

unloading equipment, storage facilities and other subsidiary facilities and -
<

the disposition of the output of such generating facilities; and _
-

;
. (iii) with respect to the construction, acquisition, ownership,' operation

and/or use of transmission facilities; a

.(k) To cooperate with and to enter into contractual arrangements with
j_

1
municipalities with respect to the construction, improvement, rehabilitation,

' |ownership end/or operation of generating facilities;
_ 4

(l) To cooperate with and to enter into contractual arrangernents with
the New York state energy research and development authority in connee ,

tion with the planning, siting, development, construction, operation and
'

maintenance of generating facilities of the authority utilizing new energy.technologies; -

(m) Subject to the provisions of section ten hundred twenty aa of this . :
.

title, to construct, naintain and operate resource recovery waste to energy. facilities; and ~ s

- (n) After the establishment of Long Island Power Authority (LIPA) and
the commencement of its function as a utility LIPA shall acquire from
LILCO all franchise and utility service respo,nsibilities for all ultimate -

_ consumers of gas and electricity within LILCO's former service territory,'
including the responsibility to provide safe and adequate senice.
(Added L1986, c. 517, i 1.)

* Another 61020-g is set out in Tide 1-A post -

Historical Note
Effectbe Date Section effective J' an.

16, 1987, punuant to LISS6, c. 617,
6 11,

,

'

'

i 1020-h)1 Acquisitlon of property, including the exercise of the power
of eminent domain

*

1. The legislature hereby expressly finds and determines:
.

(a) The acquisition by the authority, through purchase or the exercise of
the power of eminent domain, of either the securities or assets of LILCO ,

whichever is less expensive for the ratepayers, as the' authority may|

-

determine will be just to the ratepayers in the service area, is the most -
.

appropriate means of dealing with the emergency involving the economy,
health and safety of the residents and the industry and commerce in the r

service area, notwithstanding the fact -that LILCO presently may be -
devoted to a public use, since the public use of such property by the .

authority is hereby deemed to be superior to the pubhc.use of such
i

property by any other person, association, or corporationc ,

'

(b) The authority, prior to exercising its power of eminent domain to
acquire the stock or assets of LILCO, shall enter into negotiations with
LILCO for the purpose of acquiring such stock or assets upon such terms ~
as the authority, in its sole discretion, determines will result in rates equal-

,

to or less than the rates which would result if LILCO were to continue inoperation <
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.. .

(c) The situs of all stock issued by LILCO, a New York corporation, is
,

the state of New York.
L

,
'

(d) The compensation paid by the authority to LILCO shall be just to the '
'

ratepayers in the service area who must pay such compensation. :
,

(e) If the authority determines that it is the stock of LILCO that should -
be taken, the proper measure of damages shall be the fair market value .,

thereof as evidenced by the price of such stock on the exchange on which
' *

they are traded on the valuation date since there is an established market
.

for such stock that is reflective of its value. In no event, however, shall
consequential or severance damages be awarded if control of LILCO shall .
have been taken by the authority.

~ (f) If the authority determines that it is the 'ssets of LILCO that shoulda
be taken, fair market value would not constitute just compensation to

.

!

LILCO since there is an insufficient market in the usual sense for its assets
to ascertain the: value thereof from the marketc . In determining the.
compenaation payable for such assets there shall be taken into considera; 3

tion the capitalization of LILCO's exp,ected future earnings. ';
(g) ULCO has no reasonable expectation of realizing actual earnings -

- from the Shoreham plant or of givmg effect to any earnings or returns .;

which may have been reflected on the books of LILCO for accounting -
"

purposes. Moreover, it would not be reasonable, under current and reason-
ably foreseeable circumstances, to expect that the Shoreham plant would

; be reproduced by a public or private utility in LILCO's present position.
(h) LILCO would have to phase in over a long period of time any rate

increases based on the costs of the Shoreham plant.

. (i) The public service commission has imposed a' limitation on the earn-
ings which LILCO may realize on its interest in the Nine Mile Point nuclearpower facility.

(j) The' public- service commission has imposed on.LILCO imprudence
penalties with respect to the Shoreham plant.

(k) In ' determining just-compensation, tha following factors shall be
evaluated in deciding whether OCLD or RCNLD or neither constitutes the .proper basis:

(i) ULCO is a regulated utility. Under the laws of the' state providing
5

for the regulation of utilities, LILCO's future earnings are restricted to the 1

permitted rate of return times LILCO's OCLD. ,

(ii) LILCO presently is being operated.as an enterprise the economic
viability of which is dependent upon extraordinary financial stability adjust-
ments by the public service commission. Such extraordinary and unprece-
dented rate relief was granted by the public service commission in order to .
provide cash flow relief to prevent LILCO's bankruptcy with the expecta- ,

tion that ratepayers would receive the full credit of such in lower rates, and
that the public service commission required such extraordinary rate relief-
to be discontinued in the event that MLCO filed a petition for relief in a'
voluntary case under the Bankruptcy Act or if a final order for relief was
entered involuntarily under such r6et. LILCO's lack of profitaoility results
not from any repressive or other improper action taken by any governmen-
tal entity but from such factors as mismanagement, im
regarding the Shoreham plant and generalinefficiency. prudent decicions

1
(iii) There is no reasonable probability that, after condemnation of its.

Iassets, LILCO will reproduce them.
!

(iv) Use of RCNLD may result in an unwarranted windfall to ULCO and
an unjustifiable penalty to the ratepayers who woukt have to pay it, since 1

|
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^

to the extent an award based on RCNLD would exceed an award based on
OCLD, it would reflect to a large extent the effects of inflation which-

.would not increase the value of the property to LILCO or its rate base for
retemaking purposes or to the authority for tne purpose of continuing to

. generate and transmit electne power within the service area.
(1) Neither consequential nor severance damages' are. proper' if the- ...

authority condemns all the assets of LILCO.
(m) In determining whether LILCO has any going concern value, the ' l

court shall take into consideration the fact that DLCO's continued opera-
,

tions are dependent upon the extraordinary financial stability adjustments- ..:
granted by the public service commission.

_

j
'

(n) Such an acquisition by the authority of the securities or assets of
ULCO serves the public purposes of masuring the provision of an adequate :

supply of gas and electncity in a reliable, efficient and economic manner i

and retaining existing commerce < and. industry in and attracting -new;
- commerce and industry to the service area, all of which are roatters of !

state wide concern.
2. . In furtherance of the legislative findings and determinations set - '

forth in subdivision one of this section, the authority is hereby authorized -
and empowered to acquire, through purchase or the exercise of the power ;

of eminent domain, all or any part of the securities or assets of LILCO, as -
'

the authority in its sole discretion may determine; provided, however, that -
prior to proceeding with any such acquisition under this title, the board =
shall determine, in its sole discretion based upon such engineering, finan-
cial and legal data, studies and opinions as it may deem appropriate, that
the rates projected to be charged after such acquisithn and for such

| reasonable penod of time as the board may determine will not be higher
than the rates projected to be charged by LILCO during such period if such
acquisition had not occurred. ,

8. The authority' also is authorized and empowered, in its 'disention, to
make a tender offer or tender offers for all or any portion of the securities -

L of LILCO at such price or prices as the authority may determine to be-
appropriate; provided, however that such tender offer or tender offers, in
the sole judgment of the authority, will result in rates less than the rates
which would result from continued operation by LILCO. . 2

(a) The authority shall make such. offer or offers or any adjustment
thereof prior to acquiring any such securities or any assets of LILCO
through the exercise of the power of eminent domain, The authority may =4 .

pay for such securities in cash or by exchanging therefor the authority's
bonds or a combination thereof.

(b) In the case of a tender offer in which a subsidiary of the ' authority
*

acquires at least sixty-six and two thirds percent of LILCO's common
- stock, such subsidiary may merge with LILCO and either continue in
existence or dissolve, as it may determine.

.

9
.

(c) The provisions of section five hundred thirteen and article sixteen of
the business corporation law and any other provisions of law relating to
procedures in a corporate takeover, including without limitation chapter -
nine hundred fifteen of the laws of nineteen hundred eighty five, shall not
be applicable to the actions of the authority pursuant to this title.

(d) In determining whether acceptance of such a tender offer by the
authority is in the best interests of ULCO, the directors of.ULCO shall
consider not only the dollar amount of such offer but the interests of
employees, suppliers, ratepayers, creditors (including holders o' LILCO's
debt securities), and the economy of the service area and the state.

'
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4; The authority, should it determine, in its sole discretion, to acquire,.

the stock or assets of ULCO by the exercise of the power of eminent !
i

domain, shall not take title to nor possoasion of such stock or assets prior - <

to a final determination of the amount of compensation to be paid for such-
stock or assets nor prior to a determination by the authority, in its sole :
discretion that the taking of such stock or assets will result in rates less

'

L

'

,

than the rates' which would result from continued operation by LILCO.' |
Notwithstanding the provisions of the eminent domain procedure law, the-

provisions of subdivisions five and six shall apply to the acquisition of the.
.,

i!

l' stock or property.of LILCO by the power of eminent domain, provided'

however, to the extent the provisions herein do not supersede or conflict ,

. with the provisions of such law the provisions of such law shall apply, J.

l. 6. Procedure for acquisition of LILCO stock. -(a) In the event the '

authority determines to acquire the stock of LILCO by the exercise of the - i
power of eminent domain, having fint entered into negotiations with
LILCO for the purchase of such stock, the authority need not hold any
public hearing on its intention to condemn such stock or on the question of L ,

the public use of such action, such finding having been made by the
~

legislature herein. The authority shall commence such acquisition by 1
.

,

serving upon LILCO and filing with the county clerk of the county in which -
the principal office of LILCO is located a notice describing the stock being.
acquired, the valuation date, as determined by the authority, and such
additionalinformation as the authority may reasonably deem necessary to
facilitate the process of condemnation and payment. The notice shall state |
that it is a notice of pendency of an acquisition proceeding and that the .i

authority will elect whether or not to pay the amount of such award when 4
it has been finally determined; The authority also shall cause a copy of.-
such notice (i) to be served upon the stock transfer agent or agents'
designated by LILCO for the transfer and registration of its stock and (ii)

l- to be published in at least five successive. issues of a daily newspaper of-
national circulation.

(b) Upon receipt of such notice, the stock transfer agent or agents,'at the
expense of the authority, shall forthwith serve upon each of the registered
owners of such stock a copy of such notice, Service shall be deemed =
sufficient if mailed by certified or registered mail to the address of each .

such owner as shown on LILCO's stock transfer booksc Service of the
notice upon the stock transfer agent or agents and its publication shall not -
be jurisdictional prerequisites to the validity of the taking. Failure to -

notify any owner of stock to be taken will not invalidate any proceedings
brought hereunder or any title acquired by the authority.
. (c) Upon filing of the notice described. in paragraph (a) hereof, the

authority shall petition a special term of the supreme court in the judicial .
district in which LILCO has its principal office for the acquisition of the
stock. Such petition shall be generally in the form prescribed by.the
eminent domam procedure law so far as consistent herewith..

(d) The supreme court in the district in which LILCO has ita principal-
,

E office shall have exclusive juris&ction to hear and determine all claims
p arising from the acquisition of stock by the exercise of the power of' !

L eminent domain and shall hear such claims without a jury and without i
referral to a referee or commissioners.1 Notwithstanding the provisions of - '

section nine hundred one of the civil practice law and rules, upon motior to
the court by the authority, the condemnation proceeding for the acquisition

, of stock shall be maintained as a class action, pursuant to remaining
l- provisions of article nine of the civil practice law and rules, and the owners
| 45
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fof the stock shall be deemed a defendant class on the basis of the following s ;

express legislative findings: 1
(i) the class of LILCO stock owners is so numerous that joinder of all

members is impracticable;

(ii) the issue of valuation of LILCO stock is common to all LILCO stock
owners and there are questions of law or fact common to the members of

..

such class which predominate over any questions affecting only individual . ;

members; .
(iii) the claims or defenses,if any, of any representative owner of LILCO

,c ,

stock to acquisition thereof by the authority are typical of the claims or ~
defenses of the class; *

(iv) there are representative parties who will fairly. and adequately-
protect the interests of the class; and

(v) the prosecution of separate actions by or against individual members
-of the class would create a risk of inconsistent or varying adjudications
with respect to the issue of valuation and other issues common to the class.

(e) The procedure for determining just compensation shall be in the
~

manner prescribed by the embent domain procedure law, except to the
extent such proceduw is inconsistent with the provisions of this title, in
which case the provi4ns of this title shall control.

(f) Upon the entry of an as ard finally determining just compensation for
.

r

the stock, the authority shall have sixty days after receipt of notice of
entry of such sward within which to elect to proceed with the taking or to
abandon such acquisition as provided in subdivision ten hereof. Notice of - '

such election shall be served by the authority and by the stock transfer
agent in the manner described in paragraph (a) hereof, If the authority . ..

!
elects to proceed with the acquisition, it shall deposit with the supreme
court in which the condemnation proceeding was held an amount equal to - .

the award within one hundred eighty days after receipt by the authority of ;
Upon the making of such deposit, thenotice of entry of such award.

authority shall notify LILCO's stock transfer agent in writing of such -
deposit. The sum so depositied shall be applied as provided in the eminent -
domain procedure law, Upon making such deposit and giving such notice -
to the stock transfer agent, title to all stock described in the notice of
taking shall immediately vest in the authority and the authority shall have
the immediate right thereto. In the event the authority elects to abandon
the acquisition, the provisions of subdivision ten hereof shall apply.

(g) It shall be a condition precedent to the payment of compensation for -
.

any such securities that such securities be surrendered to the supreme
court or to such other entity, including the issuer's stock transfer agent, as
the supreme court may direct.- '

6. Procedure for acquisition of LILCO assets. (a)lf the authority shall
find it necessary or convenient to acquire any real or personal property of ,
LILCO, (other than securities), whether for immediate or future use, then

- the authority need not determine that such property is required for public
use, since the legislature already has made such determination in this title -
which determination shall be binding for all purposes. The authority need
not publish any notice of its intention to acquire such property or hold any -

|
public hearing with respect thereto or to the public use of such action.

(b) When any real property of LILCO within this state is sought to be
seguired by the exercise of the power of eminent domain, and after the

..'authority shall have entered into negotiations with LILCO for the purchase
-of such property, the authority shall cause a survey and map to be made
thereof and shall cause such survey and map to be filed in its office and in ,

;
)
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the office of the county clerk in which such property is located. Wre :
shall be annexed to such survey and m.p a certificate executed by the chief

'

engineer of the authority, or by such other officer or employee as may be
designated by the board, stating that the property or interest therein >,

described in euch survey and map is necessary for its purposesb
(c) Upon filing such survey and map, the authority shall petition a special

term of the supreme court in the judicial district in which the property is*

located for the' a uisition of such property or interest therem. Such '

petition shall descri the property being acquired, the valuation date, as- .

determined by the authority, and such additionalinformation as the author <
ity may reasonably deem necessary to facilitate the process of condemna- 1

tion and payment. ' The petition shall state that the authority will elect - *

whether or not to pay the amount of such award when it has been finally
determined. In all other respects, such petition shall be generally in thei

' iform prescribed by the eminent domain procedure law, so far as consistent
herewith.' Such petition, together with a notice of pendency of the proceed- "i
ing, shall be filed in the office of the county clerk of the county in which
the property is located and shall be indexed and recorded as provided by .
law. A copy of such petition, together with a notice of the presentation'

'~ thereof to such special term of the supreme court, shall be served upon the
owners of such property as provided m the eminent domain procedure law.
The authorit) may cause a duplicate original affidavit of the service
thereof to be recorded in the books used for recording deeds in the office of ~'

,

|- the county clerk of the county in which the property described in such
notice is located, and the recording of such affidavr. bhall be prima faciei

evidence of due service thereof.
(d) Subsequent proceedings shall be conducted generally in the manner -

prescribed by the eminent domain procedure law except to the extent the-
provisions thereof are inconsistent with the provisions of this title,in which ,.

case the provisions of this title shall control..
,.

-

.

(e) In any proceeding involving the valuation of LILCO property taken
by the authority the supreme court shall ascertain and determine just ;
compensation for the property taken as of the valuation date, giving due
consideration to the applicable findings and determinations of the legisla- '

,

[' ture set forth in subdivision one_ hereof.
(f) Should LILCO's property be taken by the exercise of-the power of'

|- eminent domain and if LILCO shall have agreed upon the compensation to i

be paid therefor in settlement of the proceeding,if, LILCO shall be entitled
to payment of the agreed or awarded compensation within one hundred-
eighty days after the date-of the agreement upon the amount of the
compensation or of the entry of the award, together with interest upon the :

amount of such compensation from the time of acquisition thereof by the- it

: - authority to the date of payment of such compensation; but such interest
'

l- shall cease upon the service by the authority, upon the person or corpora-

| . tion entitled thereto, of a fifteen days' notice that the authority is ready
and willing to pay the amount of such compensation upon the presentation -'

'of proper proofs and vouchers. Such notice shall be served personally or
by registered mail and publication thereof shall be made at least once a
week for three successive weeks in a daily newspaper of general circulation
in the county in which such property or any part thereof is located.~'

(g) Upon the entry of an award finally determining just compensation
for the property of LILCO, the authority shall have sixty days after receipt-
of notice of entry of such award within which to elect to proceed with the
taking or to abandon such acquisition as provided in subdivision ten hereof.-
Notice of such election shall be served by the authority on the owners of
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auch property in' the manner described in paragraph (c) hemof. If the . '

authority elects to proceed with the sequisition, it shall deposit with the ysupame court in whleh the condemnation g was held an amount' l
equal to the award within one hundred e ty ys after neelpt by the -

- authority of notice of entry of such . n the making of such
._

i
deposit, the authority shall notify LII40 in g of such deposit. The'
sum so deposited shall be applied as provided in the eminent domain '

procedure law. Upon making such deposit and giving such notice to
LILCO, title to all property described in the notice of taking shall immedi- '

stely vest in the authority and the authority shall have the immediate right _ .

thento. The order setting forth the award, together with evidence from -
the clerk of the court of receipt of the amount of the award, shall be filed ;
in the office of the county clerk of the county in which the property is -
located and shall be indexed and recorded in the same manner as a notice 1
of pendency. under the eminent domain procedure law. . The owner or ;
person in possession of such property shall deliver possession thereof to;

- the authority upon demand, and in case possession is not delivered when
demanded or demand is not convenient because of absence of the owner or
inability to locate or determine the owner, the authority may apply to the'
court without notice for.an order requiring the sheriff to put it into'-
possession of such real property. Such an order sha!) be executed as if it
were an execution for the delivery of the possession of the property, in -
the event the authority elects to abandon the acquisition, the provisions of -

,

subdivision ten hereof shall apply.

7. At any time the authority and its duly authorized agents and employ-
ees may, on reasonable notice and during business hours, (i) enter upon any
real property proposed to be acquired for the purpose of making the -
surveys or maps mentioned in this section, or of making such other.
surveys, inspections or examinations of real and personal property and (ii)L inspect and make copies of the books and records of the issuer of such
securities, all as the authority msy deem necessary or convenient for the
purposes of this title.-

8. Upon the acquisition of all the outstanding shares of stock of a
corporate issuer representing all the voting rights and equity thereof, the
authority shall as soon as reasonably practicable take all steps necessary to
assure that the rights and claims of all the holders of any other stock and -
debt securities and all other creditors thereof are as secure as they were -
immediately prior to the acquisition by the authority. Nothing herein shall'
prohibit the authority from taking any appropriate and prudent action to
renegotiate and restructure such debt or from purchasmg the preferred -

.

stock and debt securities issued by such corporation'at such prices as the *

authority may determine. The authority may also exchange its bonds fora
any outstanding preferred stock or debt securities with the consent of the -

holders of such preferred stock or debt securities.

9. As soon as practicable after the authority.has acquired sufficient
shares of LILCO stock to do so or after it has acquired all the property of. i

LILCO pursuant to this title, the authority shall forthwith close and >

decommission the Shoreham plant and shall investigate and develop alter-
"

native uses, if any, for such plant.
i 10. If the authority determines, in its sole discretion, that the total cost -
L of acquisition will result in rates in' excess of the rates which would result

from continued operation by LILCO,- the authority shall abandon the '

acquisition. In such event, the authority shall serve notice of such aban-
donment (i) in the case of a stock acquisition, by causing to be mailed by-

certified or registered mail a copy of such notice to each former owner of
48 ~
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1

stock as shown on LILCO's stock transfer books immediately prior to such - Q

acquisition at the address shown on such stock transfer books and by 'j

causing to be published a copy of such notice in at least five successive
'

issues of a daily newspaper of national circulation or (ii)in the case of an'

asset acquisition, in the same manner as provided for the service of a
petition for acquisition in paragraph (c) of subdivision six hereofc -la
addition, in the case of an asset acquisition the authority shall file a copy of

*
i

the notice of abandonment with the county clerk of the county in which is.
located any real property that was taken and with the clerk of the supreme :

'

court in which the proceedmg was instituted.-_
_ .,

11.~~ The provisions with respect to the valuation of stock and property-
set forth in this section shall apply only to stock or property of LILCO, as 1

- the case may be, acquired by the authority by the exercise of the power _of :
eminent domain.

~

(Added L.1986, c. 517, i 1.)-
1 Another i 1020-h is set out in Title 1-A post. r

Historical Note
~

= Effective Date. Section effective Jan. -
15. 1987, pursuant to L1986i c. 617,
i 11. -|

Law Review Commentaries
Lights out for LILCO: A look at New York's takeover plan. : 53 Brooklyn LRev. 723

-(1967).

Notes of Deelslons

! Constitutionality .1 process.-. Long Island Lighting Co.- v.

|
Merger with subsidiary 2 Cuomo, N.D.N.Y.1987, 666 F.Supp. 370. .

! 2. Merger with subsidiary
Provision of Long Island Power Au-

. 1. Constitutionality - thority Act which allowed power authori-

|- Provision of New York long Island ty subsidiary acquiring two thirds of
Power Authority Act which exempted power company's common stock to -;

power authority from terms of antitake- merge with power company, eliminating
over statute had arguable justification in rights of power company's shareholders
irrelevance of purposes of antitakeover ' to vote on proposed merger, was not
statute to acquisition of power company abuse of state's police power and satis-
by public authority and, therefore, was : fied principles of substantive due pro-
legitimate exercise of police power and cess. - Long Island Lighting Co. v. Cuo -
antisfied principles of substantive due mo, N.D.N.Y.1987, 666 F.Supp. 870.

(1020-1.1 Subsidiaries .

1. The authority shall have the right to exercise and perform all or part |
of its powers and functions through one or more wholly owned subsidiaries
by acquiring the voting shares thereof or by resolution of the board ;

directing any of its trustees, officers or employees to organize a subsidiary
'

; corporation pursuant to the business corporation law, the not for profit
'

corporation law or the transportation corporations law. Such resolution :
shall prescribe the purpose for which such subsidiary corporation is to be
formed.

2.- The authority may transfer to any subsidiary corporation any mon-
eys, property (real, personal or mixed) or facilities in order to carry out the - ,

purposes of this title. Each such subsidiary corporation shall have all the
49'
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privGeges, immunities, tax exemptions and 'other exemptions of the authori-
ty to the extent the same are not inconsistent with the statute or statutes
parsuant to which such subsidiary was incorporated provided, however, .
that in any event any such subsidiary corporation shall be entitled to ,

i'

exemptions from the state public service law and any regulation by, or the .

;

' jurisdiction of, the public service commission, and the state environment &l ' *
4 ;

quality review act to the extent provided in subdivision two.of section one
*thousand twenty-s of this title.

(Added L1986, c. 617, i 1.)
'-

1 Another i 1020-1 is set out in Title 1-A post,

Historical Note
Effective Date.. Section effective Jan.

16,-1987,- pursuant to L1986,sc. 617,
i 11.

t
' '

{1020j.1 Notes of the authority
.

.

The authority shall have the power and is hereby authorized from time to
time to issue its negotiable notes in. conformity with applicable provisions -

of the uniform commercial code for any corporate purpose and to refund
from time to time any notes by the issuance of new notes, whether the- ,

notes to be refunded have or have not matured. The authority may issue
notes partly to refund notes or to discharge other obligations then outi
standing and partly for any other corporate purpose of the authority. The 1
notes may be authorized, sold, executed and delivered in the same manner
as bonds. Any resolution or resolutions authorizing notes of the authority

i or any issue thereof may contain any provisions which the authority is -
L authorized to include in any resolution or resolutions authorizing bonds oft '4

'

the authority or any issue thereof, and the authority may include in any
notes any terms, covenants or conditions which it is authorized to include in y

any bonds.
(Added L1986, c. 517, i 1.) q

1 Another i 1020-j is set out in Title 1-A post.

Historical Note :
Effective Date. Section effective Jan.

15, 1987, pursuant to L1986, c. 617,
i11.

61020-k.8 Bonds of the authority
1. The authority shall have power and is hereby authorized from time to

time to issue its negotiable bonds in conformity with applicable provisions '
of the uniform commercial code for any purpose authorized by this title,'
including without limitation (a) to acquire any real or personal property or .
facilities deemed necessary by the authority, (b) to pay interest on bonds or ' ,

notes of the authority, (c) to establish reserves to secure such bonds and
notes, (d) to establish or maintain such other funds or accounts for such
purpose or purposes as the authority may deem necessary or desirable, and
(e) to pay all other expenses of the authority incident to the issuance of ,

such bonds or notes. ,|
.

2. Except as may be otherwise expressly provided by the authority, the 1;!

bonds and notes of every issue shall be general obligations of the authority - ti

payable out of any moneys or revenues of the authority, subject only to -

50
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any agreements with the bolders of particular . bonds or notes, or any
.

trustee therefor, pledging any particular moneys or mvenues.
~ 8.1 The authority shall have power from time to time, whenever it deems - ,

refunding expedient, to nfund any bonds by the issuance of new bonds,
whether the bonds to be refunded have or have not matured, and may issue -
bonds partly to refund bonds then outstanding and partly for any other
corporate purpose of the authority. Refunding bonds may be exchanged
for the bonds to be refundd with such cash adjustments as may be
agreed, or may be sold with the proceeds applied to the purchase, payment
or provision for paymen of the bonds to be refunded.t

4. Bonds may be issued, payable in annual installments or as term:
bonds or both. Bonds shall be authorized by resolution of the board of the J

1
= authority and shall bear such date or dates, mature at such time or times,-
not exceeding fifty years from their respective dates, bear interest at such ~
rate or rates, be in such denominations, be in such form, either coupon or
registered, . carry such registration privileges, be executed in such manner, .
be pa able in inwful money of the United States of America or by check at

,

such lace or places, and be subject to such terms of redemption, as such: 1
.

resol tion or resolutions may provide. In the event that term bonds are
'

issued, the resolution authonsm, g the same may make such provisions for -
the establishment and maintenance of sinking funds for the payment.

~

- thereof as the authority may deem necessary or appropriate. Bonds or -
notes may be sold at public or private sale at such pnce or prices as the
authority shall determine but shall not be sold by.the authority at private

- sale unless such sale tad terms thereof have been approved in writing by . '

the state comptroller. Pending preparation of definitive bonds or notes,
the authonty may issue bonds or notes in temporary form 5.hich shall be ,

exchanged for bonds or notes in definitive form when available.
5. Any resolution or resolutions authorizing any bonds or any issue of

bonds may (a) delegate to an officer or officers of the authority the power -

to approve the issusnee of bonds from time to time and to fix the details of .
'

any such bonds or issues of bonds by an appropriate certificate of such -
authorized officer or officers and (b) contain provisions, which shall be a
part of the contract with the holders of the bonds to be authorized as to: (i)
pledging or creating a lien on all or any part of the moneys, revenues or
properties of the authority to secure the payment of the bonds or of anyt-
particular issue of bonds or any portion of any issue of bonds, subject to
such agreements with bondholders as may then exist;,

| (ii) the rates, fees and other charges to oe charged, and the amounts to
|,

be raised in each year thereby, and the use and disposition of the revenues;
i

(iii) the setting aside of reserves or sinking funds,' and the regulation and '
= disposition thereof;

(iv) limitations on the right of the authority to restrict and regulate the |c ;"use of any of its property;,

I

(v) limitations on the purpose to which the proceeds of sale of any issue I

of bonds then or thereafter to be issued may.be applied;.
(vi) limitations on the issuance of additional bonds, the terms upon which

|
additional bonds may be issued and secured, and the refunding of outstand- .

|
ing bonds;

E (vii) the procedure, if any, by which-the terms of any contract with'
bondholders may be amended, the amount'or percentage of outstanding

i< bonds the holders of which must consent thereto, and the manner in which
j such consent may be given;
1
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(viii) defining the acts or omissions to act which shall constitute a default '
in the duties of the authority to holders of its obligations and providing the' ,

rights and remedies of such holders or of a trustee acting on their behalf in -. *

the event of a default; and
(ix) any other matters of like or different character, which in any way.

- may affect the security and pr.ection of the bonds and the rights of the- !

I*-holders thereof.
6. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this title, any such resolu- !

tion or resolutions shall contain a covenant by the authority that it will at . '

' all times maintain rates, fees or chargw sufficient to pay, and that any.
contracts entered into- by the authority for the sale, transmission or
distribution of electricity shall contain rates, fees or charges sufficient to -
pay, the costs of operation and maintenance of the facilities owned or--

'
operated by the authority, payments in lieu of taxes, renewals, replace 1 a
ments and capital additions, the principal of and interest on any obligations '(
issued pursuant to such resolution as the same severally become due and - "

payable, and to establish or maintain any reserves or other funds or
accounts required or established by or pursuant to the terms of such ;

resolution or resolutions. 4

7. It is the intention of the legislature that any pledge of moneys, ,

revenues or rty or of a revenue producing contract or contracts made . ,

by the auth hall be valid and binding from the time when the pledge -
is made; that e moneys, revenues or proceeds so pledged and thereafter
received by the authority shall immediately be subject to the lien of such . |
pledge without any physical delivery thereof or further act; and that the : i

- lien of any such pledge shall be valid and binding as against all parties
having claims of any kind in tort; contract or otherwise against the -

authority irrespective of whether such parties have notice thereof. Neither - ,

the resolution nor any other instrument by which a pledge or lien is created ' :
pursuant to this subdivision need be recorded in order to perfect-such

- pledge or lien.
8. Neither the trustees of the authority nor any person executing the

bonds or notes shall be liable personally on the bonds or notes or be subject -
to any personal liability or accountability by reason of the issuance thereof.

9. The authority shall have power out of any funds available therefor to '

purchase bonds or notes at such price or prices as it deems advisable. The
authority may hold, pledge, cancel or resell such bonds, subject to agree- -

ments with bondholders.
10. All bonds, notes and other obligations issued by the authority under

the provisions of this title are hereby declared to have all the qualities and:
incidents of negotiable instruments under the applicable laws of the state, t

(Added L1986, c. 517, $ 1.) '

3 Another i 1020-k is set out in Title'l-A post. -

Historical Note
ENective Date. Section effective Jan.

15,- 1987, pursuant to L1986, c. 517, *

l 11.

1

61020-l.1 State and municipalities not liable on bonds or notes -
,

The bonds, notes and other obligations of the authority shall not be a . J
debt of the state or of any municipality, and neither the state nor any
municipality shall be' liable thereon. The authority shall not have the -
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. .

power to pledge the credit, the revenues or the taxing power of the state or
of any municipalityi and neither the credit,' the revenues nor the taxing
power of the state or of any municipality shall be, or shall be deemed to be,- ,

pledged to the payment of any bonds, notes or other obligations of the . ,

authority, Each evidence of indebtedness of the authority, including the ;

bonds and notes of the authority, shall contain a clear and explicit state.
ment of the provisions of this section.
(Added L1986, c. 515, i 1.) .

1 Another i 1020-1 la set out in Title 1-A post.- ,
7

. Histerleal Note --

Effective Date. Section effective Jan. :!
415, 1987, pursuant to L1986, cJ 517,,

6 11. ~

.

| 1020-m.1 Legal investments -
Any bonds or notes issued by the authority are hereby made securities in '

which all public officers and bodies of this state and all municipalities, all .
insurance ecmpanies and associations and other persons carrying on an
insurance business, all banks, bankers, trust companies, aavings banks and ;

aavings associations, including savings and loan associations, building and ~
loan associations, investment companies and other, persons carrymg on a
banking. business -all trusts, estates and guardianships and all other
persons whatsoever, who are now or may hereafter be authorized to invest
in bends or other obligations of the state, may properly and legally invest
funds, including capital in their control or belonging to them. The bonds
and notes are also hereby made securities which may be deposited with and :
shall be received by all public officers and bodies of the state and all
municipalities for any purpose for which the deposit of bonds or other )

obligations of the state is now or may hereafter be authorizedc
(Added L1986, c. 517, ( 1.)

3 Another i 1020-m is set out in Title 1-A post.

Historical Note-
Effective Date. Section effective Jan. j

~

.

"

15, 1987, pursuant to L1986, c. 517
i11.

'

I1020-n.1 Deposit and investment of moneys of the authority
1. All moneys of the authority from whatever source derived, except as H

otherwise authorized or provided in this title, shall be paid to the treasurer 1:
of the authority and-shall be deposited forthwith in a~ bank or banks. ,

designated' by the authority. The moneys in such accounts shall be
withdrawn on the order of such person or persons as the authority may -

authorize. All deposits of such moneys shall be secured in accordance with _1

section two thousand nine hundred twenty.five of this chapter. The state
comptroller and his legally authorized representatives are authorized and -
empowered from time to time to examine the accounts and books of the -
authority, including its receipts, disbursements, contracts, leases, sinking
funds, mvestments and'any other records and papers relating to its

.

financial standing; the authority shall not be required to pay a fee for any - t
such examination.

2. The authority shall have power to contract with holders of any of its
bonds or notes, or any trustee therefor, as to the custody, col,ection,

58
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securing, investment and payment of any moneys of the auth'ority and of
' any moneys held in trust or otherwise for the payment of bonds or notes,-

<"
and to carry out any such contract. Moneys held in trust or otherwise for -
the payment of bonds or notes or in any way to secure bonds or notes and .

,

4

deposits of such moneys shall be secured in accordance with section two
' thousand nine hundred twenty.five of this chapter, and all banks and trust ' '

companies in the state are authorized to give such security for such '
deposits. j

8. Subject to agreements.with noteholders and bondholders or' any '

trustee therefor, the authority shall prescribe a uniform system of ac-
counts in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, ,

(Added L1986, c. 617, i 1.) !
1 Another i 1020-n is set out in Title 1-A post. I

e

Historical Note

Effective Date. Section effective Jan.
15, 1987, pursuant to L1986 ' c. 517,
i 11.

$ 1020-o.l. Agreement of the state [
1. The state of New York does hereby pledge to and agree with the - v

holders of any obligations issued under this title and the parties to any ~
contracts with the authority hereunder that the state will not limit or alter '

the rights hereby vested in the authority until such obligations together
with the interest thereon are fully met and discharged and/or such' con-

*

)tracts- are fully. performed on the.part of the authority, provided that-
'
inothing herein contained shall preclude such limitation or alteration if and

when adequate provision shall be made by law for the protection of the
holders of such obligations of the authority,'or those entering into such' j

4

contracts with the authority ' The authority as agent for the state. is i;

authorized to include this pledge and agreement by the state in all agree-'

ments= with the holders of such obligations and in all such contracts. , ;

Nothing in this title shall be construed as diminishing or enlarging ",
2.

any valid existing rights under any license heretofore issued pursuant to f
the provisions of the federal power act.' ~

(Added L1966, c. 517, i 1.)
* Another i 1024-o'is set out in Title 1-A post. -

,

'

- Historical Note i'

Effective Date. Section effective Jan. .

15, 1987, pursuant to L1966, c. 617,
I 11.

t

i 1020-p.2 Exemption from taxation .
j;'~

It is hereby found and declared that the operation of the authority is1.

- primarily for the benefit of the people of the state of New York, for theimprovement of their health, welfare and prosperity, and. is a public
purpose, and the authority shall be regarded as performing an essential |
governmental function in carrymg out the provisions of this title. - ?

-2 The authority shall be required to pay no taxes nor assessments upon
any of the property acquired or controlled by it or upon its activities in the
operation and maintenance thereof or upon income derived therefrom,

,

provided that nothing herein shall prevent the authority from entering into
54
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i
agreements to make payments in lieu of taxes with the governing bodies of -
municipalities, as provided for in section one thousand twenty q of this title.

8; The securities and other obligations issued by the authority, their *

transfer and the income therefrom shall, at all times, be free from taxation
by the state or any municipality, except for estate and gift taxes.
(Added L1986, c. 517, i 1.)

,

1 Another i 102M is set out in Title 1-A post.

Historical Note

ENective Date. Section effective Jan.
35,1987,' pursuant to L1986, c. 617,
i 11.

$1020<i.8 Payments in lieu of taxes
' 1. Each year after property theretofore owned by LILCO is acquired by

|4the authority by any means authorized by this title and, as a consequence, -
is removed from the tax rolls, the authority sh.ll make payments in lieu of '
taxes to municipalities and school districts equal to the taxes and assess-
ments which would have been received from year to year by each such
jurisdiction if such acquisition had not occurred, except for such. taxing
jurisdictions which tax the Shoreham plant, in which case the in lieu of tax ,

. payments shall in the first year after the acquisition be equal to one -|' hundred percent of the taxes and assessments which would have been.
received by such taxing jurisdictions. . In each succeeding year such in lieu -
of tax payments shall be decreased by ten percent until such time as such
payments equal taxes and assessments which would have been levied on
such plant in a nonoperative state.

,

2. The authority shall also make payinents in lieu of taxes for those
taxes which would otherwise be imposed upon LILCO,if LILCO were to
continue in operation, pursuant to sections one hundred eighty-six, one!

hondred eighty six a, one hundred eighty-six b and one hundred eighty six c
of the tax law,-paragraph (b) of subdivision four of section one hundred
seventy four of the navigation law, and any taxes imposed by a city
pursuant to the authorization granted by section twenty b of the general
city law.

3.' No municipality 'or governmental subdivision, including a school t

district or special district, shall be liable to the authority or any other entitye

for a refund of property taxes criginally assessed against the Shoreham
-

plant. Any judicial determination that the Shoreham plant assessment was
excessive, unequal or unlawful for any of the years from nineteen hundred . j,

'

seventy six to the effective date of this title shall not result in a refund by
any taxing jurisdiction of taxes previously paid by LILCO pursuant to such
Shoreham plant assessment. The authority shall discontinue and abandon )

all proceedings, brought by its predecessor in interest, which seek the
'

repayment of all or part of the taxes assessed against the Shoreham plant. |

(Added L1986, c. 517, i 1.)

1 Another i 1020-q is set out in Title 1-A post.

,

Historical Note

Enective Date. Section effective Jan.|

15, 1987, pursuant to L1986, c. 517,
i 11.
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i 1930-c.1 Repayment of state appropriations
All appropriations made by the state to the authority shall be tnoted as ,'

advances by the state to the' authority, and shall be repaid to it without
interest either out of the proceeds of bonds issued by the authority
pursuant to the provisions of this title, or by the delivery of noninterest
bearm' g bonds of the authority to the state for all or any part of such ,

'

advances, or out of axoses revenues of the authority, at such times and on '

such conditions as the state and the authority mutually may agree upon.
(Added L1986, c. 517, t 1.);

1 Another i 1024-r is set out in Title 1-A post.

Historleal Note

Effective Datei Secdon effective Jan.
15. 1987, pursuant to L1986,1c. 517,

'

i11.'

i 1026 e.' : Public service law generally not appilcable to authority -
inconsistent' provisions in certain other acts superseded :

1. The rates, services and practices relating to the electricity generated'
by facilities owned or operated by the authority shall not be subject to the
provisions of the public service law or to regulation by, or the jurisdiction

- of, the public service commission, except to the extent (a) article seven of
the public service law applies to the sitmg and operation of a major utility
transmission facility as defined therein. (b) article eight of such law applies

L to the siting of a generating facility as defined therein, and (c) section -
eighteen s of such law provides for assessment for certain costs, property
or operations.

2. ' The issuance by: the authority of its obligations to acquire the
securities or assets of LILCO shall be deemed not to be " state action".
within the meaning of the state environmental quality review act, and such
act shall not be applicable in any respect to such acquisition or any action -
of the authority to effect such acquisition,
(Added L1986, c. 517, i 1.)

1 Another i 1024-s is set out in Title 1-A post.
'

Historical Note

Effective Date. Section effective Jan. ,

15. 1987, pursuant to L1986, c. 517,
i 11.

~

.

l 1024-t.1 Authority not to construct or operate a nuclear powered '

facility in the service aren
In no event shall the authority tonstruct or operate a nuclear powered

facility in the service area.
(Added L1986, c. 517, t 1.)

'''

1 Another i 1020-t is set out in Title 1-A post.
,

~ Historical Note 1|
L

Effective Date. Section effective Jan.

I 15, 1987, pursuant to L1986, c. 517, ,

I

i 11.'
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,

i 1934 u.2 Employees of the authority not subject to the public employ. )
Iess' fair employment act

All employees of the authority shall be eaempt from the provisions of the ' .

*

public employees' fair employment act as set forth in article fourteen of the
civil service law.
(Added L1986, c. SM, i 1.) ;

'

1 Another i 1020-u is set out in Title 1-A post. '

Histerleal Note

Effective Date. Section effective Jan.'

. 15, 1987, ~ pursuant to L1986, c. 517,
i 11.

i1024-v.3 Equal employment opportunity and minority and women !

owned business enterprise programs!

'

1. All contracts entered into by the authority pursuant to this title of' '

whatever nature and all documents soliciting bids or proposals therefor
shall contain or make reference to the followmg provisions:

(a) The contractor will not discriminate against employees or applicants -
for employment because of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, age,
disability, or marital status, and will undertake or continue existing pro- |

grams of affirmative action to ensure that minority group persons and
women are afforded equal opportunity without discrimination. Such pro- ~

grams shall include, but not be limited to, reeruitment, employment, job '
assignment, promotion, upgrading, demotion, transfer, layoff, termination,
rates of pay or other forms of compensation, and selection for training and
retraining, including apprenticeship and on-the-job training. |

(b) At the request of the authority, the contractor shall request each
. employment agency, labor union, or authorized representative of workers'

with which it has a collective bargaining or other agreement or under-
standing and which is involved in the performance of the contract with the
authority to furnish a written statement that such employment agency, -
labor union or representative shall not discriminate because of race, creed,
color, national origin, sex, age, disability or marital status and that such
union or representative will cooperate in the implementation of the contrae- ,

tor's obligations hereunder.

J
(c) The contractor shall state, in al'1 solicitations or advertisements for

; employees placed by or on behalf of the contractor in the performance of
the contract with the authority that all qualified applicants will be afforded
equal employment opportunity without discrimmation because of race,
creed, color, national ongm, sex, age, disability or marital status..

(d) The contractor will include the provisions of paragraphs (a) through*

(c) of this subdivision in every subcontract or purchase order in such a
manner that such provisions will be binding upon each subeentractor or
vendor as to its work in connection with the contract with the authority.

2. The authority shall establish measures, proesdures and guidelines to
' ensure that contractors and subcontractors undertake meaningful pro-
grams to employ and promote qualified minority group members and
women. Such procedures may require after notice in a bid solicitation, the

. submission of a minority and women workforce utilization program prior to
the award of any contract, or at any time thereafter, and n;ay require the
submission of compliance reports relating to the operation anc implementa- |

tion of any workforce utilization program adopted hereunder. The authori-
ty may _take appropriate action, including the impositions of sanctions for
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noneompliance to effectuate the prwisions of this 'section and shall be ' '
responsible for monitoring compliance with this dtle;

8.' In the performance of projects pursuant to this dtle, minority and 1

women +wned business enterpriso shall be given the opportunity for
#

meaningful participation. De authority shall establish quantifiable stan- ;

dards and measures and procedures to secure meaningful participation and - '|
*

identify those contracts and items of work for which minority and women- ,
,

owned business enterprises may best bid to medvely and affirmatively- >
,

- promote and assist their participation in projects, so as to facilitate the-
- award of a fair share of contracts to such enterprises; provided, however,1 ..

that nothing in this title shall be construed to limit the ability of the
authority to assure that qualified minority and. women owned business
enterprises may participate in the program. For purposes hereof, minority ,

business enterprise shall mean any business enterprise which is at least
fifty one per centum owned by, or in the case of a publicly owned business,
at least fifty one per centum of the stock or other voting interest is owned
by citizens or permanent resident aliens who are Black, Hispanic, Asian,
American Indian, Pacific islander, or Alaskan native, and such ownership ;
interest is real, substantial and continuing and has the authority to inde-
pendently control the day to day business decisions of the entity for at
least one year; and women-owned business enterprise shall mean any-
business enterprise which is at least fifty one per centum owned by, or in

'.the case of a publicly owned business,' at least fifty one per centum of the
stock to other voting interests of which is owned by citizens or permanent .

. resident aliens - who are women, and such ownership interest is real,
~ substantial and continuing and has the authority to independently control'
the day to day business decisions of the entity for at least.one year.

The provisions-of this subdivision shall not be construed to limit the
ability of any minority business enterprise to bid on any contract.

4. In order to implement the requirements and objectives of this section,-
the authority shall establish procedures to monitor contractors compliance '

with provisions hereof, provide assistance in obtaining competing qualified
minority and women owned business enterprises to perform contracts pro-
posed to be awarded, impose contractual r.anctions for non compliance, and
take other appropriate measures to improve the access of minority and

,

women owned business enterprises to these contracts.
(Added L1986, c. 617, i 1.)

1 Another i 1030-v is set out in Title 1-A post.
. ..

Historical Note ~ r

Effectl4 Date. Se: tion e' ffective Jan.-

16. 1987, pursuant to L1986, c. 517,
'

,

i 11.
,

i 1020-w.1 Audit and annual reports
The accounts of the authority shall be subject to the supervision of then

i state comptroller and an annual audit shall be performed by an independent
certified accountant selected by the. state' division of the budget. The
authority shall submit annually to the governor, the state comptroller, the -
temporary president of the senate, the speaker of the assembly and the s

.- county executives and governing bodies of the counties of Suffolk and
Nassau, a detailed report pursuant to the provisions of section two thou-'

sand eight hundred of title one of article nine of this chapter, which report
shall be verified by the chairman of the authority. The authority shall
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comply with the provisions of sections two thousand eight hundred one,
two thousand eight hundred two and two thousand eight hundred three of

' title one of article nine of this chapter.
(Added L1986, c. 517, i 1.).

3 Another i 1020-w is set out in Title 1-A poet. -

Historical Note
Effective Date. Secta effective Jan. '

15, 1987, pursuant to L1966, c.- $17,-
i 11.,

{ 1020-x. Authority soldect to open meetings law
The authority shall be' subject to the provisions of article seven 'of the

public officers law relating to the open meetings law.
(Added L1986, c. 617, i 1.)

Histerleal Note
.

Effective Date. Section effective Jan.
15, 1987,' pursuant to L1986, c. 517,
i 11.

i 1020-y, Court proceedings; preferences; venue

1. Any action, suit or proceeding to which the authority may be a party
in which any question arises as to the validity of this title or the valuation
of stock or assets acquired by the authority by the exercise af the power of
eminent domain shall be preferred over all other civil causea in all courts of
the state, except election matters, and shall be heard and determined irr .

!

preference to alliother civil business pending therein, except election '

matters, irrespective of position on the calendar, The same preference
shall be granted upon application of counsel to the authority in any action
or proceeding questioning the validity of this title or the valuation of stock
or assets acqutred by the authority by the exercise of the power of eminent
domain in which such counsel may be allowed to intervene. The venue of
any action or proceeding questioning the validity of this title shall be laid in
the county in which the principal office of the authority is located.

2. In the event any party shall appeal an award of compensation for the
taking by the authority of stock or assets, such party shall post a bond in
such amount, if any, as the supreme court shall' deem appropriate to .
adequately protect the interests of the other party under all the circum-
stances. '
(Added L1986,' c. 517. I 1.).

Historical Note
Effective Date. Section effective Jan.

15. 1987, pursuant to L1986, c. 517,
i11

i1020-z. Corporate existence -

The authority and its cor
by law, provided, however, porate existence shall continue until terminatedthat no such law shall take effect so long as the
authority shall have bonds, notes or other obligations outstanding, unless -
adequate provision has been made for the payment thereof.
(Added L1986, c. Sli, i 1.)

,
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Historical Note'
Effective Dete.' Section effective Jan. 1

15, 1987, pursuant to L1986, c. 611 - 1
6 11. ;

,

i10204a. Conflicts of laterest -
,

.

1. If any member, officer or employee of the authority shall have an.
'

interest, either direct or indirect, in any con'rAct to which ti.s authority is ..
cr is to be, a party, such interest shall be disclosed to the authority in ,

writing and shall be set forth in the minutes of the authorityi The -

rnember, officer or employee having such interest shall not participate in
. any action by the authority with respect to such contract.:

2. No member, officer or employee shall be deemed to have such an ;

interest solely by reason of the ownership of two percent or less of the . '

securities of a corporation which is, or is to be, a party to e, contract with
the authority, including without limi% tion the holding company of any- i

banking institution in which the funds of the authority are, or are to be,
deposited or which is, or is to be, acting as trustee or paying agent under
any bond or note resolution, trust indenture or similar instrument to which -

the authority is a party. t

3. Nothing in this section shall be deemed or construed to limit the right
of any member, officer or employee of the authority to acquire an interest

~ in bonds or notes of the authority.
(Added L1966, c. 517; 61.)

Historical Note
Effective Date. Section effective Jan.

15, 1957, pursuant to L1956, c. Sli,
i 11.

{ 1020-bb, . Exculpation
..

1. The' trustees and officers of the authority, while acting within the
scope of their authority as trustees or officers, shall not be subject to any
personal or civil liability > resulting= from the exercise,.-carrying out or -
advocacy of any of the authority's purposes or powers, unless the conduct =
of the trustees or officers is finally. determined by a court of competent.
jurisdiction to constitute intentional wrongdoing. >

2. The provisions of section seventeen of the public officers law shall.
apply to trustees and officers of the authority, in connection with any and ,

all claims, demands, suits, actions or proceedings which may be made or
brought against any-of them arising out of any determinations made or -

actions taken or omitted to be taken in compliance with any obligations
under or pursuant to the terms of this title.-

8. Notwithstanding any other provisions of law to the contrary, the -
provisions of section eighteen of the public officers law shall apply to the <
employees of the authority,-in connection with any and all claims, demands,
suits, actions or proceedings which may be brought against any of them
arising out of any determinations made or actions taken or omitted to be
taken in compliance with any obligations under or pursuant to the terms of
this title. Whenever. the provisions of section seventeen of the public
officers law do not apply to the trustees and officers of the authority, the

I'provisions of section eighteen of the public officers law shall apply to such
trustees and officers,
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p,
4. Any costs incurred by the state in accordance with subdivision two of

.

I

this section shall be treeted as advances by the state to the authority, and-
shall be repaid to it without interest either out of the proceeds of bonds
lasued by the authority pursuant to the provisions of this title, or by the -
delivery of non-interest bearing bonds of the authority to the state for all

,

or any part of such advances, or out of eseess revenues of the authority,lly
at;

such times and on such conditions as the state and the authority mutua
Any agreement entered into by the state and- themay agree upon.-

authority for the repayment of any costs incurred pursuant to subdivision -
two of this section, shall be sub}ect to the approval of the public authorities -'

control board.
5. As used la this section, the terms " trustee", " officer" and " employ.

se" shall include a former trustee, officer or employee st.d his or her estate .
or judicially appointed personal representative.
(Added L1981, c. 884, i 1.)

1

- Historical Note

- Effective Date; Appineability. See former service territory' of the long In-
land lighting company.tion 8 of L1981, c. 884, provided: "This

act [ adding this section and renumbering 1 Former Section 1920-bb. Itenumber-
.

-

former sections 1024-bb through1 ed 1020-ec,
1020-gg of this title as sections 1020-ce - Separability of Provisions. Section 2

through 1020-hh of this title, respective of L1987, c. 834, provided: "If any pro-

ly) shall take effect immediately uly visen of this act(adding this section andrenumbering former sections .1020-bb22,19B") and shall apply to all a ons

and proceedings pending upon the effee- through 1020-gg of this title as sections1020-ce through 1020-hh of this title,
tive date hereof or hereafter instituted; respectively) or the application hereof to
provided, however, that subdivision twoof section one thousand twenty-bb of - any person or circumstance is held un-

>

the public authorities law (subd. 2 cf this - constitutional or invalid in whole or inpart by any court of competent jurisdie-|

section). as added by section one of this tion, such holding of unconstitutionality -
act, shall not apply to causes of action -
which arise on or after the assumption or invalidity shall in no way effect or
by the authority cf all utility service impair any other provision of this set or
responsibilities for all ultimate consum- the application of any such provision to
ers of gas and/or electricity within the - any other person or circumstance."

,

Notes of Decielons :
tion created no State debt and did not-

,
,

1. Constitutionality 1

Public Authorities law section provid- require any borrowing by the State in
ing for immunity, defense, and indemni- that the Legislature appropriates, as

-

fication of trustees and officers of the part of the State's annual budget, specif-
Long Island Power Authority from per- se amount of tax raised revenues, to be
sonal or civil liability resulting -from paid from the State's general fund, for
carrying out the Authority's purposes - payments of indemnity and defense

' did not violate constitutional prohibition costs. Long' laland 1)ghting Co. v.
against giving or lending of the State's Mack,1988,181 A.D.2d 265, 529 N.Y.

,

credit in aid of public corporation; see- S.2d 502.

Authority subject to certain provisions contained in the
i1020-cc. istate finance law, the public service law, the social servic- i

es law and the general municipal law '
All contracts of the authority shall be subject to the provisions of the .

1

'

state finance law relating to contracts made by the state. The authority
4

i
shall also establish rules and regulations with respect to providing.to its
residential gas, electrie and steam utility customers those rights and
protections provided in article two and sections one hundred seventeen and

61
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one hundred eighteen of the public service law and section'one hundred ' ,

thirty one s of the social services law. 'Ihe authority shall let contracts for ~

construction or purchase of supplies materials, or equipment pursuant to _ tt '
section one hundred three and parag,raph (e) of subdivision four of section

-

ec ,

| one hundred twenty w of the general municipal law,
,

in )
(Formerl . bi ;
884, i 1.f i 1020-bb, added L1986, c. 517, i 1; renumbered i 1024 ec, L1987, c.J

' pr
.

in'

~ Histerleal Note ! ot
<

mi
Effeettee Detec Section effective Jan. : Former Section Ite6 ec. Renumbs,. - _ mi 4

'

,15, 1987, pursuant to L1986, c. 517,. ed 1030<ld
6 11 . #8 -i

-.

su

4.

I 1020 dd Authority not to seek nor any subsidiary of the authority . $to apply for or accept preference hydroelectrielty

The authority nor any subsidiary of the authority, shall not seek, apply-
,

~4

'. for, nor accept hydroelectricity produced by the power authority of the - sy

state of New York and marketed subject to the federal preference clause- boa

contained in the Niagara Redevelopment Act at 16 USC Section 886(b)(1)1 all -

and distributed by the Power Authority of the State of New York subject (Ad
to section ten hundred five of this chapter, Nothing herein shall be.
construed to prohibit the authority from entering into agreements with
public bodies within its service territory for the wheeling and/or distribu- E
tion of such hydroelectricity, upoi

turt
(Formerly 61020-ec,'added L1986, c. 517, l 1; renumbered i 1020-dd. L1987, c.334, i 1.)

116 U.S.C.A. | 836(bXI)'. I
)

Historical Note C. !
Effective Date. Section effective Jan.

Former Section 1020-dd Renumber.15. 1987, pursuant to L1986, c. ~ 617, ed 102M .i11 III

1.
i 1020 ee. Nine Mlle Point II; disposition of interest - auth

*0r ]
and.The authority shall make every effort to convey its interest in the Nine

Mile Point 11 nuclear generating facility through the sale of its interest in d"p =' a
such facility to the power authority of the state of New York or to one or f,j y
more of the co tenants of such planti provided, however, that in any comi
acquisition of such interest by the power authority of the state of New and li
York or by one or more of the co tenants, the authority shall agree to - mem1-

remain responsible for the purchase of such share of the power generated appo

by such facility as it is required to purchase under agreements entered into shall
by LILCO and obligating the authority. mayt

appoi
(Formerly i 1020-dd, added L1986, c. 617, i 1; renumbered i 1020-ee, L1987, c.

. f,"[j !
834, i 1.)

off;,
' Historneal_ Note

. ',',fgjEffective Date. Section effective Jan.
Former Section 1020 ee. Renumber-

,

15. 1987, pursuant to L1986, c. 517, ed 1020-ff. ment. -in whle} I
heardi
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l 1920-ff. Liberal laterpretation
This title, being necessary for the prosperity of- the state and its .:

inhabitants, shall be liberally construed to effect the purposes hereof,
Formerly i 1020-se, added L1986, c, 617, i 1; . renumbered i 1020-ff, L1987, cJ .

884, i 1.)
.

. Elstorleal Note
Effective Date. Section effective Jan. Former Section 1926-ff..- Renumber.

15, 1987, punuant to L1986, c. 617, ed 1020-gg.-.
i11'

.

I 1920-gg. Inconsistent provisions of other laws superseded
Insofar as the provisions of this title are inconsistent with the provisions -

of any other law or any part thereof, the provisions of this title shall be !

controlling.
Formerly 61020-ff, added L1986, c. 617, i 1; renumbered i 1020-gg. L1987, c.
884, i 1.)

Historical Note e zj
Effective Date. Section effective Jan. Former Section 1020 gg. Renumber.

I' 15, 1987, pursuant to L1986, c. 517, ed 1020-hh.
-6 11

k- i 1020-hh.~ Severability 1

The provisions of this title are severable, and if any part or provision
hereof, or the application thereof to any person or circumstance, shall bec'

- adjudged by any court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unenforce-
able, such ;udgment shall not affect, impair or invalidate the remainder of -

;!
;

this title or the application of such provision to any other person or :-

circumstance, but shall be confined in its operation to the provision, person !

or circumstance directly involved in the controversy in which such judg. q
ment shall have been rendered.
Formerly i 1020-gg, added L1966, c. 517, i 1; renumbered i 1020-hh, L1987, c. ;)
834, i 1.)

~

y

Historical Note
Effective Date. Section effective Jan..

15, 1987, pursuant to L1986, c; 517,
i 11.'

'

!- TITLE 1-A 1- GREEN ISLAND POWER AUTHORITY

8ection
1020. Short title.
1020-a. Definitions.

~,

1020-b; Green Island power district. -
1020-c. Green Island power authority.
1020-d. Powers of the authority.
102 N . Power to furnish service within district.
1020-f. Sale of sur
[1020-g. Repealed.)plus.
1020-h. Bonds and notes of the authority.
1020-1. Remedies of bondholders. .
1020-J. State and village not liable on bonds and notes. -

J

1020-k. Agreementa of the state.
-

68
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